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The audience is respectfully asked not to enter onto the floor of the 
Coliseum until the ceremony has concluded and all graduates have left the 
Coliseum floor. 
BOARD OF VISITORS 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
F. Dixon Whitworth , Jr., Rector 
Stuart C. Siegel , Vice Rector 
Harry I . Johnson, Jr ., Secretary 
Richard A. Arenstein 
Constantine N. Dombalis 
Edward L. Flippen 
Lawrence H. Framme, III 
Robert D. Gilmer 
Richard L. Meador 
Lindley T. Smith 
Eva S. Teig 
Clarence L. Townes, Jr. 
David A. Vaughan 
Sandra M. Adair Vaughan 
Jay M. Weinberg 
Percy Wootton 
Processional* 
Medley of works by Brahms . 
Elgar. Holst. lppolitov-
!vanov . and Vaughan Williams 
Nationa l Anthem 
Introduction of Guests 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Honorary Degree 
Presentation of Wayne Medals 
PROGRAM 
Presentation of Presidential Medallions 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Terry L. Austin, Conducting 
VCU Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Eugene P. Trani, President 
Maya Angelou 
Eugene P. Trani 
Eugene P. Trani 
Eugene P. Trani 
Conferring of Degrees Eugene P. Trani 
College of Humanities & Sciences ............................. .... ..... .................... Dav id R. Hiley. Dean 
School of Allied Health Profess ions ................................. ... ........... .... Thomas C. Barker, Dean 
School of the Arts .. ......... ................... ........ ............................ ........... .. Murry N. DePillars, Dean 
School of Business ........ ........ .............................................. ... ........ .. Howard P. Tuckman, Dean 
School of Dentistry ............. .. ............. ... ................................... ........ Lindsay M. Hunt , Jr. , Dean 
School of Education .................................................................... .... ..... John S. Oehler, Jr., Dean 
Office of Academic Affairs ................... .. ........ .... .................... ...... Grace E. Harris, Provost and 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
School of Nursing ........... .. .................................................................. Nancy F. Langston, Dean 
School of Pharmacy ............ .. .............................................. .. ................. John S. Ruggiero, Dean 
School of Social Work .. ...... ... .......... ........ .... ............ ... ........ .... ............... Frank R. Baski nd, Dean 
School of Graduate Studies ....... ................. ........ ... ...... .. ...... William L. Dewey, Vice-President 
for Research and Graduate Studies 
School of Pharmacy ....... .... ........................ .................................. .. ........ John S. Ruggiero, Dean 
School of Denti stry .............. ............................. ................... ..... ... .... Lindsay M. Hunt , Jr. , Dean 
School of Medicine ................................ ... ........... ......... ....................... Hermes A. Kontos, Dean 
Doctor of Public Administration & 
Doctor of Philosophy Candidates ....................................... ..... ........... .... ..... William L. Dewey, 
Vice-President 
Hooding by Dean Nancy F. Langston and Dean John S. Oehler, Jr. 
Recessional VCU Symphonic Wind Ensemble 
Medley of Marches 
*The audience may remain seated during the academic procession but will stand for the 
Convocation and National Anthem. 
** After the Charge, the audience may be seated. Graduates will remain standing for the Recessional. 

MAY A ANGELOU 
Commencement Speaker 
Recipient, Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Maya Angelou is hailed as one of the great voices of contemporary literature. 
A poet, educator, historian, best-selling author, actress , playwright, civil-rights 
activist, producer, and director, Ms. Angelou continues to travel the world, 
captivating her audiences with wisdom and vigor. 
In January 1993, she became the second poet in U.S. history asked to write and 
recite an original work at a presidential inauguration. She later earned a Grammy 
Award for her recording of the poem, "On the Pulse of the Morning," which she 
read at President Bill Clinton's inauguration. 
Ms. Angelou first captured the attention of the American public in 1970 when 
her first book, an autobiography titled I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, earned 
a National Book award nomination. In 1978, the book served as the inspiration for 
a CBS special on African-American history. 
In 1971, Ms. Angelou's poetry volume,Just Give Me a Cool Drink of Water 
'Fore I Diiie, was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize. Two books published last 
October -My Painted House, My Friendly Chicken and Me and The Complete 
Collected Poems of Maya Angelou - are current national bestsellers. Her 12 
autobiographies and poetry volumes include Wouldn't Take Nothing for My 
Journey Now, published to rave reviews in September 1993. 
During a career that has spanned more than four decades, Ms. Angelou has 
mastered nearly every form of written and verbal communication and is fluent in 
French, Spanish, Italian, Arabic, and West African Fanti. Her career began with 
her acting debut as Ruby in George Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess" during a 1954-
55 European tour, the first of seven roles she portrayed. Her last role, as 
grandmother Nyo Boto in Alex Haley's critically acclaimed 1977 television 
series "Roots," won her an Emmy nomination for best supporting actress. Her 
television credentials include serving as authorof"Assignment America," a 1975 
series of interviews and profiles, and a writer for Oprah Winfrey's series, 
"Brewster Place." She also has produced a number of recordings and scores. 
Since 1981, Ms. Angelou has served as the first Reynolds Professor of 
American Studies at Wake Forest University, following appointments at the 
University of Kansas, Wichita State University, and California State University 
at Sacramento. During the Ford and Carter Administrations, she also served on the 
American Revolution Bicentennial Council and the Presidential Commission for 
International Women's Year . 
In 1983,Ladies Home Journal listed Maya Angelou among the Top 100 Most 
Influential Women. She was named Woman of the Year in 1992 by Essence 
magazine, and that same year she received the Horatio Alger Award and the 
Women in Film Award. 
RES i\T D 
Wayne Medal 
The Wayne Medal was established in 1971 to honor individuals who have 
made outstanding contributions or provided exemplary service to Virginia 
Commonwealth University. 
Awarded by the president at commencement, the medal is named in honor 
of Edward A. Wayne, chairman of the commission that planned to establish a 
state-supported university in the Richmond metropolitan area. With the 
commission's recommendation and the General Assembly's approval, Virginia 
Commonwealth University was establi :,hed in 1968. 
Mr. Wayne also served as the university's first vice rector. 

JOHN RANDALL COOK 
Recipient, Wayne Medal 
John R. Cook, who entered education after a successful career in business and 
industry, is the former Head of Guidance in the Virginia Department of Education. 
His career in guidance counseling spans more than a quarter of a century. 
As a guidance professional, Mr. Cook was active in planning, developing, 
organizing, and expanding guidance and counseling services at the local, state, and 
national levels. Thanks to his leadership, Virginia ranks among the top five states 
in America in terms of the effectiveness of guidance counseling. 
Mr. Cook is a recipient of numerous awards and honors. Among them are the 
Outstanding Counselor in Richmond, the Outstanding Counselor in Virginia, and 
the Outstanding Counselor/Administrator in America. He co-wrote and sponsored 
the first Elementary Guidance Congressional Bill introduced in the U.S. Congress. 
Mr. Cook completed his master's degree at the University of Virginia and did 
advanced graduate work at VCU. He has been an adjunct professor, editor of 
professional journals in his field, and a city councilman. 
In 1991, Mr. Cook funded the $165,000 John R. Cook Professorship in 
Counselor Education at VCU. In that same year, he was the major force and 
contributor to establishing the VCA Foundation, second only to California in 
establishing a state branch foundation of the American Counseling Association. 

EV AN MORGAN MASSEY 
Recipient, Wayne Medal 
Chairman Emeritus of A. T. Massey Coal Company, Inc., E. Morgan Massey is 
one of Virginia's top business leaders and one of the Massey Cancer Center's major 
benefactors. 
Mr. Massey holds a bachelor's degree in engineering from the University of 
Virginia and a Master of Business Administration degree from the University of 
Richmond. He has been with A. T. Massey Coal Company since 1952 when he 
joined the company as Vice President of Operations. In 1972 he became President 
and Chief Executive Officer and in 1989 Chairman. He was named Chairman 
Emeritus in 1992. 
Mr. Massey has served as a director with the Fluor Corporation, the St. Joe 
Minerals Corporation, and Owens & Minor, Inc. He also is a founding director of 
Dominion Bank, which merged with First Union in 1993. 
Mr. Massey's professional affiliations include the American Institute of Mining 
& Metallurgical Engineers, the National Coal Association, the United States Energy 
Association, the World Coal Institute, and the World Energy Council. He also is a 
director with the Virginia Engineering Foundation of the University of Virginia, the 
Virginia Institute of Manne Science, and the University of Richmond's Board of 
Advisors, and treasurer and director of the Massey Foundation. 
VCU's Massey Cancer Center was established in 1974 thanks to a founding gift 
from the Massey family. Mr. Massey serves as chairman and director with the 
Massey Cancer Center Board of Advisors. 

Presidential Medallion 
An exceptional honor, the Presidential Medallion is bestowed by Virginia 
Commonwealth University and is awarded in recognition of outstanding 
contributions by a member of the university community. The award is meant 
to recognize extraordinary achievement in the world of learning and dedication 
to Virginia Commonwealt9 University as shown by numerous outstanding 
contributions to several areas of university life. To honor these individuals, the 
president recommended and the Board of Visitors approved the establishment 
of this award in March 1984. The medallion is awarded at either the annual 
faculty convocation or at commencement, on recommendation of the president. 

PAUL A. GROSS 
Recipient, Presidential Medallion 
Mr. Paul A. Gross serves as Professor of Health Administration and Executive-
in-Residence in the Department of Health Administration at VCU. For two years 
in a row, the department has been recognized as one of the top profess ional 
programs in the country by U.S . News & World Report. 
Before joining VCU, Mr. Gross served with Humana Inc . for more than 20 
years. He started with the company as an Executive Director with Humana of 
Kentucky, retiring in June 1992 as Executive Vice President of Humana Inc., 
and President and Chief Operating Officer of the Hospital Division. He 
continued as Executive Vice President of Humana Inc. 's Health Care Services 
until June 1992, when he came to VCU. 
Mr. Gross has an extensive record of service to hi s profession. Hi s member-
ship and consultant roles have included, among others, the Kentucky Hospital 
Association , the Louisville Hospital Council, the United States Air Force Office 
of the Surgeon General , the University of Richmond, the College of Nursing at 
Spalding College, and KBL Healthcare, Inc. 
Because of Mr. Gross's significant support of VCU, he was inducted into 
VCU's Founders' Society in October 1994. In November 1988 , he was named 
an Alumni Star as one of the University's outstanding alumni. 

LOUISE LOVING JONES 
Recipient, Presidential Medallion (Posthumous Award) 
In 1943, Louise Loving Jones joined the faculty of the Department of 
Anatomy at the Medical College of Virginia as a part-time instructor. She 
retired in 1971 as Associate Professor of Anatomy - without ever earning a 
degree. 
When she first came to MCV, she was allowed to sit in on classes as long as 
she did not displace bona fide students. After having taken every seminar and 
course offered, she went on to become an instructor in her specialty of the 
neuroanatomy of the brain, spinal cord, and nervous system. 
Mrs. Jones' MCV colleagues felt that she knew as much, if not more, about 
neuroanatomy, histology, and gross anatomy as most of the faculty with formal 
training. Her career at MCV included service not only to students but also to 
practicing physicians. She also published nearly 50 articles and abstracts in her 
field. 
Mrs. Jones died at the age of 89 on November 17, 1994. 

The University Medallion 
In 1984, Virginia Commonwealth University commissioned R. Daniel 
Booton to strike a universi ty medallion to be worn by the pres ident on 
ceremonial occasions. The University Medallion is hand-carved and designed 
in 24-karat gold-leafed bronze, created as a perpetual symbol of Virginia 
Commonwealth University. 
The Medallion uses Egyptian hieroglyphics and mythological and real 
images to represent the University's contributions in teaching , research and 
service. 
The Egyptian Building on the Medical College of Virginia Campus was 
selected as the centerpiece because of its significance as a hi storical and 
architectural landmark. The oldest medical building in the South, it is consid-
ered the best example of Egyptian Revival architecture in the United States. The 
building is flanked on the left by Isis, goddess of medicine, the arts, the home 
and the community. On the right is Toth , shown in hi s guise as the Ibi s scribe 
of the gods. He is the master of writing and god of wisdom, numbers, measures 
and time. 
Above the building is the glyph for "A to Z ," which represents knowledge 
and the role of the university. Isis offers the Ankh , the symbol of life, while 
Toth, holding the scroll of wisdom, blesses Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity. 
The central grouping is surrounded by Nut, goddess of the sky , and Geb, god 
of the earth. The recumbent god forms mountains and valleys with its contorted 
body and thereby represents the earth sciences. Nut arches over the earth and 
symbolizes the cosmos and physical sciences. The Eye of Ra, the sun, travels 
across her back and is shown at its zenith, representing Virginia Commonwealth 
University's rise to greatness. 
RECIPIENTS OF DEGREES 
Due to rigid time requirements. this program must be printed before the final li st of degree 
candidates and final graduation honors statu s can be determined . The exclusion of the name of a 
student is not to be taken as indication of official status as a non -graduate , nor is the inclusion of 
the name of a student to be taken as certification of official statu s as a grad uate. 
(The student's major subject is stated in parentheses following the name.) 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES 
~) Presented by Dean David R. Hiley 
4J 1 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
' 
>< ACHARYA, AMIT t (Political Science) .... ... .... ... .. ............ .. ..... .... .................... ..... ...... Richmond 
~ _ ADAMS. VICTORIA E. t (Psychology) ........ ... ..................... ... ....... ... ... ..... ............ .. ... Richmond 
'-..I ALEXANDER. STACIE LYNNE** (Engli sh) ......... .. ...... ... ..... ... .............. .......... Mechanicsv ille 
°" ALIBERTI. STEPHANIE MARSH (Engli sh) .. .. .. .... .................... ...... ... .. ...... ................ Richmond 
ALLEN. TIFFANY MECHELE ** t (Relig ious Studies) ........ ............... .............. ....... Richmond 
~ AN, GILBERT MY (Political Science) ..... ........ ....... ...................... .. ............... ... Colonial Height s 
~; ANDERSON. SHALA B. * t (Philosophy) .. .... ...... .... ....... ........... ................... ...... .... .. Midlothian 
\.J ARMENTROUT. ERIN LOWE (Engli sh) .... .. ......... .. .... .. ... .... .. ...... .. ... ... ... ................. .. ... Doswe ll 
~ ARMSTRONG. ANGELA KRISTINE t (English) ... .. .... ........ ... .. ........ .... .. .......... Mechanicsville 
A VTGIS. MARIA MELISSA (Psychology) .................. ..... .... ........ .... .... ... .... ..... ....... Boston.MA 
~ '°' AYERS , SUSAN CAROL** (English) .. ..... ..... ............. ..... .. ................ ........................ Richmond 
·, AYTES, DONNA M. **(Engli sh) .......... ......... .... .. .... ..... .... ..... ..... .... ....... ............ .... .... . Richmond 
'" ~ABER, J. CHRISTIAN (History ) ..................... .................. .... ....... ..... ......................... Richmond 
~ -~ BAGBY, SARAH POLLARD (History ) ... ..... .......... .... ... ............................................ .. Richmond 
~ '°' -v BAILEY, CHRISTOPHER ALAN t (History) ............. ..................... ..... ...... ............ ..... .. _Ashland 
~ .:;i(: BAKER , AMY THORNTON (Engli sh) ......... ... .... .. ..... ... .................. ...... .... .............. .. .. Richmond 
~ ~ BAKER, CHRISTOPHER HUGH (Engli sh) .. ....... ..... .. ....... .......... ....... .. .. .................... Richmond 
~ ...._ BALDWIN, JENNIFER WARE t (Psychology ) .. ... ........ ....... ... ................ ...... ..... Mechan1csv ille 
~ \.i BANO, CYNTHIA MARIE (Engli sh) ..... .. ......................... ..... ........ .... .... .... .......... Virginia Beach 
~ ~ BARDON, LORI LEIGH t (Psychology ) ...... .. ... ..... ......... ........ ..... ... .... ...... ... ..... ... .... ... Richmond 
t BARKER, BRIAN THOMAS ** (Engli sh) ... .. ... ....................... ............... .. .... .... ..... .... . Richmond 
~ BEASLEY, JOHN HUNTER t (History ) ....... ................ ... .......... .. ................ ....... ........ . R_ichmond 
BECK, MICHAEL GEORGE (Foreign Language/German) ......... .. ........ ................... Chicago, IL 
'1\ BELARDO, KAREN ANN t (Engli sh) ........... .. ....... .... .... ........ ..... ... .. ..... ........ ........ .......... Norfolk 
~ BELL, BARRY DUANG (English) ........ .... ... ... .... ................... ..... .... ............... .... ... ....... Richmond 
~ BELL, JAMES ROBERT (Foreign Language/Spanish) ..... ... ............. ... ................. ... ... Richmond t BENNEIT, BRIAN BRADLEY t (Political Science and Foreign 
';:;;: Language/German) ... .... ... .. ....... ... ......................... .... .. .... .. ............ ......... ........ Prince George 
',' BERGIN, MARY SUE (English) ........ .... ....... ... .............. ..... .......... .. ............................. Springfield 
°Ill BERRYMAN, TRACY LYNN t (Political Science) ...... ................. .... ........ ................ Alexandna 
) BISHOP, DALE SCOIT t (History) ...... .......... ................ .. ... ....... ...... .. .... ......... ............ Richmond 
i BODSFORD, PATRICK ~~LING (Political Science) .. ................. .. ... ..... .... ... ........ Richmond 
~ BOOTH, DA YID JAMES (History) ....................... ... ........... ..... ...... .. ............ ....... ...... ... Richmond 
~ BOSWORTH, ERIC RANDALL t (Political Science) ....... ....... ...... ......... ........... Colonial Beach 
.\ BOWEN, MICHAEL JAMES t (English) ... ..................... ............... .. ............... ............ Richmond 
~ 




i~)BRAATEN , DONNI M. (Engli sh) .. .. .. .... .. ........ .. ...... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .......... .. ...... .. ...... .... ........ Richmond 
'\ BRACKEN, MATTHEW PA UL t (Hi story) .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. ........ ...... .. .. ..... ... ........... .... .. . Richmond 
·.'v BRANNIGAN, LISA MARIE * (Eng li sh) ... ........ ... .......... ...... .. .. ... ...... ..... .. ...... ... ... ...... Richmond 
BRAXTON, RACHEL DENISE t (Engli sh) .. ... .......... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... .. .. .... .. .. ....... Richmond 
BRENNET, ISABELLE C. (Psychology) .......... .... .. .. ......... .. .. .... ..... ......... .. .... .. ...... .. Fall s Church 
BRIDGES, BRYAN t (Eng li sh and Relig ious Studies) ..... ... .. .... .. ..... .. ......... .. .. ...... .. .. . Richmond 
BR IGHT, HOLLY ELIZABETH (Hi story) ........... ...... ........... .. .. .... .. ...... .... .... .. ........ ... . Midlothi an 
BRIGHTWELL, JULIE WELC H ** (English) .... .. .. ..... .. .... .. ...... .... ........ .. ...... .. ............ Richmond 
BRODIE, MARK P. t (Engli sh) .. .. .... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ........ .. .................. .... .. .. Richmond 
BRODIE, MARK PHILLIP t (Hi story) .. ..... .. .... .... .. .... .. ..... .... .. .. ..... .. ...... .. ... .. ....... .. ..... Richmond 
BRYANT, CATHALEEN SIUNN ** (Po litical Science) ... ....... .. ......... ...... ...... .. .. .. ... .. Richmond 
BRYANT, DONNA GAYLE (Eng lish) .... .. ...... ... .. .. ... .. ......... .. ..... .. .. ...... .. ......... Highland Springs 
BUNTING, DEBRA DUERSON t (Psyc hology) ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...................... .. ......... .. ..... Richmond 
BURG ESS , CHRISTINA MARIE (Engli sh) .. .. ........ .. ... ..... .... .. ...... .......... .... ........ ........ . Richmond 
BURKE, KERIN MARIE t (Psychology) .. ....... .. .. .. ... ...... ......... .. ...... .... .. ...... .. ...... Virgini a Beac h 
BURNETTE, DIANE PAGE t (Hi story) .... .... .. ......... .. ... .. .. .... ... .... ... .. .... .. ...... ...... .. .. .... Richmond 
BURTON, SHARI NICOLE (Engli sh) ........ .. .... ....... .. .. ......... .. ...... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. ........ Richmond 
_ __BUTTERFIELD, ANG ELA CATHERI NE (Psycho logy) ......... .. .................. .... .. . Mechanicsvi ll e 
CAHEN, TANY A REN EE ** t (Po litical Science) .... .... ...... ... .. .. ..... .. ... ... .. .... ............ . Richmond 
eAM E'fAS, OU~ JOAN (Pufifical Scirncc) .... .... .. ..... .. .... .. .. .... .. ..... .. .... ........ .. .. ........... Richmond 
CANTRELL, CARRIE SUZANNE (Politi cal Sc ie nce) ........ ......... ... .. .... ... ... .... ......... .. Midloth ian 
CAREY , WILLI AM ANTHONY t (Philosoph y) .......... .......... ... ... .... ... ... .. .. ... ... .... Charlottesv ille 
CARON, GLENDA L. * t (Psychology) ........ .... .. ........ .. .................... ... .............. .. .. .. .. .. Richmond 
CHALASANI , KALPANA ** t (Eng li sh) .............. ........... ... ...... .. .. .. .. ... ......... .. ... . Virg inia Beac h 
CHAMBERS , WILLI AM JUSTICE (Po litical Science) ................... ....... ... .. .... .. .. ... .... Richmond 
CHRISTI NA, EDWARD JO ESEPH , JR . (His tory) .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. ...... .... .... .... .. .. .. ........ Richmond 
C HUNG, SUNG W . *** (Po litical Sc ie nce) ......... .. .... .... ...... ... .. ....... ....... .. .... .............. Springfi eld 
£-1 I\ YTO~I, ELl2A8 e'Ft I ArmE* ~Engli sh) ................... ...... ..... .. .......... .. .... ...... ... ..... Richmond 
COLLINS , IVY GILLISPI E (Engli sh) ... .. ... ... ........... ... ......................... ... ............... .. .. .. Richmond 
CO ULTER, MILES LE E (English) ...... .. .. .. .... .. .. .......... ........ ... ... ...... ... .. .. .. ...... ...... ... ... .. Richmond 
CRANDALL, G REGORY PAU L t (Hi story) ............... .... ..... .. .. ... ... .... .... ...... ....... .. .... . Richmond 
CRAWLEY, KIM L. (Philosophy) ..................... .. ......... .... .. .... .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. ......... ... ..... Richmond 
CREDLE, DELM US, JR . ** t (Engli sh) ...................... .... .. ......... .. ..... .. .. ........ .... ...... ..... Richmond 
C ROUC H, JOHN RIC HARD (Engli sh) ..................... .. .. .. .. ........ .... .. ........ .. ....... .. .. .. ..... Haymarket 
CROWDER, MARK WADE t (Hi story) ...... ...... .. ..... .... .. .. ...................... .. .. .... ............. Richmo nd 
C ROWD ER, TONI L. F. t (Fore ign Language/French) ....................... .... .. ...... ........ .... South Hill 
C ROWDER, TRAC I DAWN t (Psyc ho logy) ...... .. ............. .. ...... ......... .. .. .. .... .... ........... Richmond 
CUNNINGHAM , JENNIFER ANN t (Eng li sh) ............................ .. ............. ....... .. ...... . Richm ond 
C UOMO, DANIEL JOHN t (Hi story) .... ..... .. .. ... .. .... .............................. ...... .... .. ... .... ... Richmond 
DALE, CASSIDY STEELE t (Eng li sh) ... .. ... .. .. ........ .. ............ .... ........ ...... ....... ... .......... Richmond 
DAMERON , JAMES W . t (Political Science) ........................... .. ........... .. .. .... .. ........... Richmond 
DANI EL, EDWI NA ELI ZAB ETH t (Po liti ca l Sc ience) .............................. .. ... .......... Disputanta 
DA VIS, ANNE MARIE t (Eng li sh) ......... .... .... ... .... .. ........ ..... ... ... .. .... .. .. .. .. ... ........... .. ... Richmond 
DAY , ROG ER C HRISTOPH ER t (Po litical Sc ience) ............... .. .. ....... ......... ..... .. ....... Richmond 
DEAN , CORDELL LEON t (Po litical Sc ience) ................... .... .... .. ...... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .... Ri chmond 
DEDMOND. DA YN ELL E MARI E * t (Engli sh) .. ....... .. .. ...... .. ......................... .. .. .... .. .. .. G rafton 
DELAN EY, T IMOTHY RIC HARD t (Hi story) .... ..... .. .. .... .. .... ...... .... .... .. .... .. .................. Stafford 
DENTON, KATHRYN CART ER (Engli sh) .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... .... .. ... ............ ...... .. ... Mechanicsv ille 
DEVORE, RIC HARD EARL t (Eng lish) ................ ... .. .. ..................... .......... ... ......... C hesterfield 
DITC H. KRISTEN MICH ELL E (Eng li sh) ... .. ........ .. ............... .. .. ..... ........................... .. ... .. Chester 
'Cum La ude " Magna Cum Laude •••S umm a Cum Laude tDeg ree conferred prior 10 May 1995 
(21 
DONALD, SETH RICHARD t (H istory) .. ...... ... ............ ...... ..... ........... .. ... .......... . Fredericksburg 
DOUGHERTY, ALISON N. (Foreign Language/French) ... ... ... .... ... ... ............. ............. Arlington 
DOUGLAS, CRYSTAL BRAY (English) ......... ... ..... ..... ........ ..... .... ..... ...... ... ..... .. ....... Midlothian 
DOW, JAMES ALDEN t (Engli sh) .. ... ......... ................... ..... .... .... ..... ...... ....... ...... ... .... . Richmond 
DOWNING, KRISTINE LYNN * t (English and Psychology) ... ........ ...... ............ ...... Richmond 
-"', DRAKE, KARENY A SONGHAI (Engli sh) ... ................ ... ............. ...... .... ......... .... ....... Midlothian 
~ -:] DUCKENFIELD, KEVIN MAURICE (Political Science) .. ... ... .. ..... ..... ...... ... ......... ... .. Richmond 
~ i EDWARDS , JENNIFER SUE t (History) ......... ..... .... .. .... ................. ... ..... .. ... .. .... Fredericksburg 
'I \Q EDWARDS-DALTON, JANICE (Psychology) ....... ... ... .... .... ... ..... ................ ... ............ Richmond 
~ \) ELLIOTI, APRILL. (Foreign Language/French) ......... .... .... ..... ....... ... ............. ....... .... Richmond 
~ "- -E:LLIOTT, MARK ALFRl:J') (English) ..... .... ....... ..... .......... .. .... ... .... ..... ........... .. : ......... . Rielnr1011cl 
~ ~ EV ANS, CAROL DENISE t (English) ............ ... ............ .... ... ... ..... .... .......... ............ .. .. . Richmond 
. ~ ~ FALSINI, JEYON MAGNUS (English) ..... ....... ..... ...... ....... ....... ................. ... .......... ..... Richmond 
·l4 ~ FISCHER, SETH GA VIN ** t (English) ...... ... ...... ... .. ...... .... ... ... ............ .. .... ........ Charlottesville 
U,! FISK, MARY BRIGGEMAN t (Political Science) ..... .. ....... ...... ..... .... ...... ............ .... ... Richmond 
FORD, PHILIP DONALD t (English) ................. .... ... ..... ... .... ............ ... ....................... Richmond 
""i FOY, MARY-PATRICIA BRIGHT WELLS t (History) ... ... ... ... .... .. ....... .. ........ ...... .. .. Richmond 
~ FRASER, SANTANA ROWE t (History) ............................... ... ........... ... ..... .... ... ........ Richmond 
~ fREDERICK, LAWRENCE GREGORY (Foreign Language/Spanish) ... ........... ....... .. Culpeper 
FRIEDLANDER, LEXI C. t (English) ...... .. ...... ..... ............ ....... ..... ..... ........ ... .... ........ .. Richmond 
.~ FRIEND, JESSICA L. t (Psychology) .... .......... ............................................. ............... Richmond 
~ FULGHUM, PAMELA FRENCH t (Foreign Language/French and History) ..... ...... Glen Allen 
GATES , MICHAEL JAMES * (History) ............ .................. .................. ....... .......... ..... Richmond 
) ) GEISSLER, CATHERINE MARY (English) ... .. ....... ..... ........ ...... .... ......... ... ... ... .......... Richmond 
~ GELLETL Y, SKIPP t (Political Science) .... .... ................... ..... ........... .. .. ......... ..... .. ..... . Richmond 
( GETHINS, BRONWYN COLLEEN t (English) ................ ... .............. ...... ....... .... ....... . Richmond 
\N @OOtli t IF , A&fLc:tAHEi (Ps5@I.cl q:;y) ......... .......... ....... ............... ................... ..... .. .... Ashland 
\t- GOODWIN, SARA LYNNE t (Political Science) ......... ... ..... .... ...... ......... .. ........ .... ..... Richmond 
~ GORR USO, DANTE VINCENT t (Sociology and Anthropology) .. ...... ............... .. ..... Dale City 
ll_ GRABINSKI, RODNEY JOHN t (Religious Studies) .... ..... .. ......................... ....... ...... Richmond 
GRAYES, MARGARET DIANNE (Psychology) .... ........... ..... .. .. ......... ... ............ ....... .. Richmond 
GREENE, JOY GAIL** * (Political Science) ......... .. ......... .. ... ... .... ... .. ................... ...... Richmond 
GREER, JAMES ANTHONY t (History) .... ....... .... ... ..... ............. .... .... ... .............. ..... .. . Richmond 
GREGORY, LAVERNE DETRICE (History) .. .... ..... ...... ............. .. ... ... .. ............. ...... ... Richmond 
GRIER, DOUGLAS t (Political Science) ..... ... ... .................. .... ................. ..... ..... ....... .. Richmond 
GRIM, STACEY B. t (Psychology) ........ ............ ... ......... .... ...... ... ................ ...... .. .... .... . Richmond 
GRIMESEY, ELIZABETH ANN VIA t (History) ........ .... ... .............. ......... ............ ... .. Richmond 
GRONNING, JOEL NATHAN ** t (Political Science and Philosophy) ..... ... .. ... ....... Richmond 
GROSSMANN, DAVID R. (Foreign Language/Spanish) ......... ........... .... ..... .............. Annandale 
GROTH, CHRISTIANE (Foreign Language/German) ........ .... .... ............ .......... ... .. .......... . Lanexa 
HAILES, ANDREW BRENT (English) ........ .......... ...... ..... .. ....... .... .. .... .. .. ...... .............. Richmond 
HALE, ANDREW GRAF (English) ...... ........... .. ............... .. ....... .............. ... ............... ...... Hanover 
HALL, ANGELA GERMAINE (Psych~logy) .............. ..... ............. .. ....... .. .. ........... ...... Richmond 
HANBACK, ROBERT SCOTI t (English) .... ................... ........ .... ......... ... .... ...... ..... ... . Richmond 
HARRISON, WILLIAM ALLEN, IV t (English) .. ......... .. ... .......... .. ... .... ........ ...... ...... Alexandria 
HENDERSON, DAWN MICHELE *** (Foreign Language/French) ..... .. ..... ........ ... .. ... Ashland 
HENSLEY, JOSEPH K. (History) .... ... .... ... ... ... .......... ... ..... .. ..... ........ .... ..... ..... ....... ....... Richmond 
HERSHMAN, JACOB JOHN *** (History) .............. ... ......... ........ ........ .... ... ......... .... ... Richmond 
HESS, SUSAN PAIGE t (English) ..... ... ............ .. ...... ...... .. ................ ... .......... ... .... ...... . Richmond 
HILL, JENNIFER ELIZABETH t (History) .. ........... ........ .... ....... .. .............. ...... .... .. ... Midlothian 
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HOLMAN, ANNETTE DELOIS (Political Sc ience) ... .. ............ .. ........ ....... ........... ... . Ruther Glen 
' l HOPKINS , LEWIS H. l(Fore ign Language/Spanish) ... ......... .......... .. ..... ... .. ... .... .... .. .... ... Chester 
HOWDYSHELL, STEVEN CHARLES (Hi story ) .......... .. ...... ... ............. .... ... .... .. ........ Midlothian 
HOWELL, KIMBERLY DIANE (Engli sh) .. .. ......... ...... ..... ............ .... .. ..... ............ ..... Ruther Glen 
HUFF, MORGAN ASHLEY (Eng li sh) ... ..... .. ... .. ....... ....... ..... ...... .... ... ... ..... ... ............. Blacksburg 
HULCHER, JEANNE MARIE t (Politi cal Science) ...... ... .. .... ..... ... .. .. ... .... ............. ..... Richmond 
HUNEYCUTT, THOMAS ANDREW (Political Sc ience) .... .......... ...... .. ... ........ ............ Culpeper 
HUNT, WILLIAM RUSSELL, III (Politi cal Science) ....... ...... .... ... ....... ... ..... ..... ...... .... Richmond 
iR'.J'ROWIT:Z,, RA~lQY G. (llistsry) .... .. .... .. .... ....... .. ... .......... .. ..... ..... ............ ........ ... .. ... Richmond 
JACKSON , VALERIE BONITA t (Psyc ho logy) ....... ..... .... ......... ....... ... ... ..... ...... . Tappahannock 
JOHNSON , ALLAN NOAH t (Hi story) .... ... ......... ... ........ .... .... .... ..... ..... ...... ............ Gordonsv ille 
JOHNSON , ANGELA DAWN (Psyc hology) ............ ........... ........ ...... .. .................... .... Richmond 
JOHNSON, ANGELA LYN (Eng li sh) .... ........ .. ..... ............ ... ........ ... ... .... ... ...... .. ..... .... ...... Sterling 
JOHNSON , JOY KAREN (Political Science) ...... ............. ......... ..... .......... ... ........... ...... Richmond 
J6HUS~ER:'I' JAY (Engliak) ... ... ........ .. ... ..... .... ... ...... .. ...... ....... ......... ......... .... .. Richmond 
JOHNSON, TAJUANA B. (Eng li sh) ... .... ..... .... ...... ............ ..... .. .. ... ..... .. .... .. .... ......... .. Queens, NY 
JOHNSTONE, MARY BETH (Engli sh) ... ............. .... ... ... ..... ....... ..... ..... ..... .... .............. Richmond 
KELLER, WENDY S. * t (Psyc hology) ..... ................. ..... ........... ........ ................ ... .. ... .... Hanover 
KELLERMAN , PATRICIA t (Engli sh) .... ...... .... ...... ............ ... .. .. ...................... Colonial Heights 
KELLEY, BRIAN PATRICK (History ) .. .. .............. ............... ........ .. .. .. ... .. ..... ... ............... Herndon 
KELLY, PATRICIA MARIE t (Engli sh) .... ...... ... ..... .... ...... .... .............. ....... ..... ...... ..... Richmond 
KESTYN , KIMBERLY ANN (Engli sh) ... ...... ... .... ...... ......... .................. ...... ............ .... Midlothian 
KETTERMAN , JILL MARIE (Psyc hology) ....... ........ ....... ................... ..... ................. .. Ri chmond 
KIGHT, JOHN RANDOLPH. III (Eng li sh) .... ........... ... ..... .. ..... ...... ... ... ... ..... ...... .... ...... Richmond 
KIM, CHIN A. (Foreign Language/S pan ish) ... .. ...... .. .... ...... ..... ...... .. .. ..... .... ... ............ Chesapeake 
KIM, SANG KYUNG (Engli sh) ................ .... ..... ..... ........... ... ... .... ........ ... ........ ..... ..... ... ... Hampton 
KIM , THERESA YOO MEE (Psyc hology and History) .... ... ........ ... .. ... .. ............... .. .... Richmond 
KINLOCK , SULEIKA ANGELICA t (Fore ign Language/Spanish) ..... .. .... ............ .. ... .. Fort Lee 
KLEIN HOLZ, JENNIFER LYNN t (Engli sh) .... .... ..... ... ..... ......... ................ .... ......... ... Richmond 
KLOTZ, MICHELLE LYNNE (Engli sh) .......... ...... ................................ ................. ........ Hanover 
KOLLURI, MONIKA (Engli sh and Psyc ho logy) .... ...... ... ................................ .... Mec hanicsv ille 
KOSTER, BLAIR KAY *(Engli sh) ... .... ...... ......... ...... .... .. ...... .... ................... ............... Ri chmond 
KREISLER, JORDAN S. * t (Psychology) .. .... .. ... ........... .. ..... ............ ... ... ..... .............. Richmond 
KRELL, AMANDA EMILY (Engli sh) ..... ..... ........ .. ... ... ... ................ .... ..... .. .. . West Hartford , CT 
LA\i.'S0tq, ROI"IDkMAURel!i!),l.,*** (English} ........ .. ...... ............ ......... .. .... ....... ...... Chesterfield 
LEAR, JEFFREY BRIAN (Political Science) ................. .... ......... ..... ..... ........ .. .. ........... Richmond 
LEGG, CYNTHIA ANNE t (History ) ....... ...... .............. ..... .... ...... .................. ..... .. ....... Delaplane 
LEPPITSCH , BARBARA E. (Foreign Language/German) ... ... ........ ................. ... .. ...... Richmond 
LEUNG , ANNA PO-YING t (History ) ......... ........ ........ ......... .... ......... ....... ................... Richmond 
LEVI, KEITH W. *(Psyc hology) .... ....... ... .... .......... ..... ....... ...... .................... ....... ....... Beaverdam 
LEVIN, MICHAEL STEPHEN t (Philosophy) .... .............. .. ... ............... ..... ...... .. .. ... .... Richmond 
LEWIS, CHRISTINE ANN t (Eng li sh) .. ........ ...... .. .. ...... ... .. ........ ... .. .... .. ..... ..... ...... ...... Richmond 
LEWIS , MICHELLE LYNETTE (History) .......... ... ...... ..... ... ... .. .. .... ..... .......... ............ .. Ri chmond 
LINDSAY, KIMBERLY COOK t (History ) .............. ..... .... ............. ........ ... .. .......... ..... Richmond 
LITTLE, KENDALL R. ** (Political Science) ..... ........ ....... ... ..... ... .... .. .. ..... ... .............. Richmond 
LONG, VERONICA MICHELLE t (Engli sh) ....... ......... ........ .. ... .. .... ............. ................. Roanoke 
LOZITO, MICHELLE SUZANNE * t (History) ................. .. ... .................................. .. Bryan, TX 
LUTHARDT, KRISTEN ROSE t (Political Science) ... .......... ........ ......................... .... Richmond 
MacEOIN, NANCY CLARE **4(History ) ................ ...... ... .. .... .......... ... .. ... ..... .... ............. Fairfax 
MACKEY , TUJWANDA LADONNA (English) ... .... ......... ...... ........ ...... ........ .... .... .... .. . Hampton 
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MAHESHWARI. VINA Y ** (Political Science) .. ................ ... ...... .... ............... .... ........ Richmond 
MAJELA, THELMA KGAKGAMATSO t (Psychology) .......... ..... .... .. .... .... ... .. ...... .. . Richmond 
MALLORY-JONES. DEBRA LYNN * t (Engli sh) ....... ... .. ......... ... .... ....... ...... ......... ... Richmond 
MANLEY, TODD ALLEN t (Engli sh) ................ ......................................... ... ............ Glen Allen 
MARRIN, MARY ELIZABETH t (Engli sh) ........ ................ .. .............. ........................ Richmond 
MARTIN, VICTORIA GAIL t (English) .............. ... ............. ........ ... .... ... .. ... ........ ..... Ruther Glen 
MASON, JENNIFER SHAWN * t (History) ..... .. ................... .. ............ .... ..... ...... ... .... Richmond 
MA YES, ERIC CAMERON * t (History) ........ ............... .................. ....... .. .. ................ Richmond 
MAYTON, LISA GALE * (Psychology) .................... ............ ....... .............. .. ..... ...... .... Richmond 
MAZUR, KATHERINE J. (Foreign Language/French) ... ............. ...... .... ....... ......... ... .. Richmond 
McCORD, RONNI LYNNE t (Engli sh) ..... ............ ............ ........ ..... ........ ...... ..... .. Fredericksburg 
McGINNIS , AMY MICHELLE * (Political Science) .......... ........... ..... ........ ......... ........ . Hampton 
McLEOD, JASON IAN t (Political Science) .. .. .............. .. ... ~ ... .. ................. ......... Charlottesville 
McMILLAN, DAWN LEE t ;Engli sh) ··· ······· ·· ·· ·· ····· ·~::= .. ·· ···· ················ · Midlothian ~// 
.-McMILUl'Cl, KELL r DALE (History)........... .. ....... , .. . . ...... ~ - Chestei:f1e.l~ 
McNEER, STEPHEN MARSHALL (Religious Studies and Philosophy ) ... ....... ........ . Ri chmond 
McVEETY. BENJAMIN JOHN (History and Reli gious Studies) ............. ..... ... .... ...... Richmond 
MELARA, MICHELLE PARK (Fore ign Language/Spanish) ..... ... .. .................... ...... .. Ri chmond 
MINOCK , ADRIENNE JANE ** t (Engli sh) .. ... .................................... .... .... ... .......... Ri chmond 
MINOR. HERMAN RANDOLPH, JR. (Engli sh) .. ............... .... ........... .................... ... .. Ri chmond 
MIX, SONJA MARIE* t (Engli sh) ........ .... .... ...... .. .. .... ... .... .......... .............. ... .... ....... ... Ri chmond 
MOONEY, JOSEPH KENNEDY * t (History) ............. ... ................. .... ....... ........ Mechanicsville 
MOORE, ELIZABETH ANN t (History) ....................... ...... .... ... .... .. ........................... Richmond 
MOORE. MICHAEL JAMES (Political Science) .. .... .... ....... .. ........ ... ......................... .. Richmond 
MORAND. LAURA JEANNE t (Engli sh) ................... ..... ...... ........ ...... .. ....... ... ........... Richmond 
MORRIS , LEXIA ROWLEY (Psychology) .................... ... .............. ..... ..... ...... ...... .. ..... Ri chmond 
MORTON, MARK DUANE * t (Political Science) ... .... ....................... ....... ........ ... Williamsburg 
MULLEN, KELLEY LYNN t (Psychology) .... ......... ..... ..... .. ..... .... ..... .. .. .. ....... .. ......... Midlothian 
MURRAY, PETER K. (Poli tical Science) ........................... ............... ........ ............ ... .... Ri chmond 
NARELLE, NAMASTE TASHA (Sociology and Anthropology) .. ............ .. ............... Richmond 
NESBIT, SONJA L. t (Psychology and Pol itical Science) ........... .... .. ......... ................ Richmond 
NGUYEN, LINDA t (English) .. ... ... .... ..................... ...... ..... ... ... ..... .. ... .. ..... .. .. .. .. ... ... ... .. Richmond 
NICHOLAS , VERONICA DENISE (Political Science) ..................................... Caroline County 
NICHOLS , THOMAS COLEBURN * (Psychology) ............. ........ ..... ......... ..... .. ...... .. . Richmond 
NOCH, MICHELLE RENEE t (Engli sh) ............. ........ .. ........ .................. .. ........... ...... .... Roanoke 
NORTON, MELANIE ANNE** (Engli sh) .... ... ................ ..... ................ .. ..... ....... .......... . Gunston 
O ' NEILL-SMITH, BEVERLEY RANDOLPH t (Engli sh) ..... ... ..... ..... ............. .......... Richmond 
OGDEN, KIMBERLY MICHELLE t (History ) ..... ... .. ..... ...... .... .... ............ ........... ....... Ri chmond 
OSBORNE, CYNTHIA LYNN (History ) ... ... ................. ..... ..... .. ..... ... .. ... ..... ....... .. ....... Richmond 
OVERBY, ARNOLD D. ** (Philosophy and Religious Studies) ... ... .. .. .... ....... ........... Richmond 
~L. MICHAEL f!RIAI t (ti~ll.lj;)') .. ....... ..................... .. .............. .. .. ..... ............. .. .. Richmond 
PARKER, TRAVIS MARTIN (Engli sh) ........ .. .. ...... ..... ..................................................... Chester 
PARTIN, JOHN SHEL TON (Engli sh) .... .. ...... ... ... ......... ................................................ Manassas 
PAYNE, JENNIFER ANNE (Engli sh) ..... ....... .... .. ...................... ....... ... ..... ....... Highland Springs 
PETTS, ANGELA YVONNE (English) ..... ............. ......... ...... ...... .................... .... ....... Tony Creek 
PHILLIP, MELISSA RACHAEL (History ) .. .................. ........ ........ .. ............... ....... Brooklyn, NY 
PHILLIPS, TAMARA BRYANT ** t (Engli sh) ............... ........ ... .... ........................ .... Richmond 
PIERCE, JULIA ANNE t (English ) ...................... ... ... ... .... ....... ............. .. ...... .. ..... ...... .. Claremont 
PIZARRO, JOANNE ALFONSO t (Engli sh) .......... .... ........... .. .. ...... .. ....... ......... .. .... Spotsy lvania 
PLUMMER, RICHARD ALLEN, III (English) .. ........................ ................ .................. Richmond 
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POLLOCK, ANDREW MA TEER t (English) ..... .... ....... .... ... ... .. ......... .... ..... ... .... Fredericksburg 
PRESS, SARAH LEAH,(Foreign Language/Spanish) .. .. ....... ................. ...... ..... .. .... .. Richmond 
PRICE, GRETCHEN R. * (Psychology) ... ..... .... ... ........ ..... ....................... .. .. .... Highland Springs 
PROCTOR, MICHAEL J (Hi story and Political Science) .. ..... .. ........ ........... .. ... .. .... ..... Richmond 
PROVOST, KEVIN J. t (English) .. .. ........ ..... .... .... ..... ....... ..... ... ........... ..... .... ... .......... ... Richmond 
REGENSBURG, NATALIE JOANNA *** (English) ... ....... ... ...... ..... .. ..... ... .... ............ Richmond 
RENNIE, ELIZABETH SCOTT t (Engli sh) .... .......... ...... ... ........... .... ... ........ ... .... .. ...... Richmond 
RENZ, LINDA NANCY l'(English) ......... .............. ... ........... ........... .... ................. .......... Sandston 
REYNOLDS, RUTH A. (Sociology and Anthropology) .... .. .... ..... ....... ........... ........ .. ... Richmond 
RIIE~, ~tlfDU~b 8 . J. (Rcli ~ieYs SL~s) ........ ... .... ..... ... ....... .. ................. ................ Richmond 
RICHARDSON , HEIDI ANNE (Engli sh) .. ................... ..... ... ....... ... ..... ...... .... ....... Fredericksburg 
RODM AN, DOUGLAS BLINN t (Hi story) .... ... .. ..... ..... ...... ...... ... ......... .. ................. .. . Richmond 
RODRIG UEZ, LAURA VASQUEZ (Eng li sh) .. ... ... ..... .. .......... ............................ ....... Springfield 
ROGERS, EL VIN HOUSTON * (Soc io logy and Anthropology and History ) ..... ...... . Richmond 
ROHLER, JANET ELAYNE t (Foreign Language/German) ............. ... .... ....... ......... .... .. . Chester 
RUSSELL, GRANDISON GRAHAM (Engli sh) ..... .. ...... ... .. ........... .... .. ...... ....... ... .... Chesterfield 
SAINI, SA VIN DER KAUR (Political Science) .... .......... ... .. ....... ...... ............. ..... ........ ... ... . Mclean 
El~O, emus I Ol'IIER Al<IDRE\V (Politieftl 8e'ience) ···· ·· ·········· ···· ······· ··· ··· ······ ···· ··· Dumfries 
SAUNDERS, CHRISTINE MARI E t (Engli sh) ................ ......... ... ... ............ ....... ......... Richmond 
SCHLEGEL, MYUNG JA t (Socio logy and Anthropology) .... .. ........ ........ ............... ........ Lorton 
SCHMITT, CARLA J. t (Engli sh) .. ........ .............. ... ......... ... ...... ...... ............. ..... ....... ... . Richmond 
SCHRASS, STEPHEN ROLFE t (Fore ign Lang uage/S pani sh) .. ... .. .............. ... .......... Richmond 
SEAY, WILLIAM CLAUDE, JR. t (Hi story ) .. .............................. .... .............. ...... .... .. Richmond 
SHARMAN, STACEY LYNN t (Eng li sh) ... ..... ........ ..... .. .... ............. ... ....................... .. .. Midland 
SHEA, AMY REBECCA * t (English) ....................... ... ... .... ....... .............. .... ... ........... . Richmond 
SHEL TON, ANNE M. * (Sociology and Anthropology ) ....... .... ............... ... ... ......... .. .. Richmond 
SHEPHERD, JENNIFER ANN (History ) .... ..... .. ............. .... ............ ......... .. .... ........ ..... Springfield 
SHEUSI, CARL THOMAS ** t (Philosoph y) ..... ...... ...... ... ... .. ... .... ...... .. ................ ... . Lynchburg 
SHIELDS , MAURA (Engli stv ............................ .... ...... ...... .... .. .... ... ... ..... ... ..... .. ..... ....... Richmond 
SKARITZA, JOHN PAUL ~ ng li sh) ..... .................... ..... .......... ............ .. ....... ......... .... Manassas 
SLAUGHTER, DANIEL T. t (Hi story) .. ..... ........ .... ....... ....... ... ...... ............ .... .. ............ Richmond 
SMITH , ELIZABETH WHITFIELD (History) .... ...... .... ........ ..... ..... ..... .. ..... .. ............... Richmond 
SMITl'l, JAMF:3 WESLEY. JR . (i;Rglisi;i ) ............ ... ..... .... ... .... ..... ... .. ..... ...... .... ............. ..... Ettrick 
~IT.U? b1NB3A t C. 1 (I li JtePy) .... ... ... .................. .......... ..... ............ .... .. .. ... .. .... .... ... .. Richmond 
SMITH , MADELEINE A. (Po liticalS_c ience) ...... ....... .... .. ..... ..... .... .............. ........ ....... Richmond 
SMITH, MARGIE CHEATHAM * (History) ...................... .. ........... ..... .. .... .............. Chesterfield 
SMITH, RONALD GILBERT, JR . t (Political Science) .... ... ... .... .. .... .. ... .... .... ...... ...... Richmond 
SMITH, SHELLEY RENEE t (Psychology) ....... .. ... .. ... .. ................................... .......... Richmond 
SPIEGEL, DEBORAH KA YE (History) .......... ....... .... .. ..... ............................. ... .... .. .... . Richmond 
STALLARD, JON MIC HAEL (Hi story and Po litical Sc ience) ..................... ... ..... ...... Richmond 
STEBBINS, RISHA LYNNE t (Hi story ) .... ... .... ........... .. .......... .... ... .... .. ... .......... .......... Richmond 
STEPHAN, RHONDA SUE ** (Engli sh) ..... ... .......... ... .. ... .... .......... ... ........ .... .. ........... Midlothian 
s:FRICl(LA~ID, MICHEL SCO'rf (I li stel')) ...... .. ... .... .. ..... ... .... ... ... .. ..... .... ..... .... ......... Richmond 
SULCER, WHITNEY KA YE t (Eng li sh) ....... ........ .... .. .. .. .. ................. .. ... .. ....... ...... ...... ... Quinton 
SULLIVAN, SIDNEY ANNE t (Engli sh) .... ........ ...... ... ........ ........ ... .. .. ..... ... ......... Tappahannock 
SULLJV AN, TRACEY SHER (Psyc hology) .. .... ............ ....... ........ .... ...... ..... .............. . Midlothian 
SWAIN, CHERYL ELIZABETH t (Political Sc ience) ...... ..... .... .. ..... ... ... ............... ..... Richmond 
SW ARING EN , SHERRIE L. t (Psychology) ........ .. ............ .... .... ........... ......... ...... ....... Richmond 
TANNER, WINDSOR PAIGE (Eng li sh) ....... ..... .......... .... .... .... ......................... .... .... .. . Richmond 
TAYLOR, PAULETTE WALTON * (History ) ... ..... .. .... .... .... ... .............. ....... .............. Richmond 
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TAYLOR, SEAN t (History ) ... ....... ...... .... ... ........... .................. .. ....... ... ...... .... ... ...... ...... Richmond 
TERRERO, KIM MICHELLE t (Psychology) .............. ........... .... .. .... ......... .... .. ...... ..... Ri chmond 
TERRY, RHONDA NICOLE (Political Science) ....... ..... ........ .. .. .... .. ........ .... ... ...... Anderson, SC 
TETER, KATHLEEN LOUISE * t (History) .. ... .. ..... ........... ...... .. ..... .. ......... ..... .. .......... . Sandston 
THOMASSON , MIKKI LEE (Psychology) ........... ... .... ........... ....... .... ........ .. .. ..... ... ... .. Montpelier 
TISCORNIA, SOLETTE * (Politica l Science) .. .. .... ....... .. ....... ........ ... .... ..... ... .... ... ... . Chesterfie ld 
TOMASINI , MAURO IYO (Engli sh) ..... .......... ..... ... .... ... ... ...... .......... .. ..... .... ...... .. Charl ottesv ille 
_ U, SHIN-WON MINA (Philosophy) .. ... .... ..... .... .... .. .... .......... .... ... .... ....... ... ........... ....... Ri chmond 
URQUHART, MELISSA ANN t (Engli sh) ............ ... .... ..... ..... ....... .. ..... ..... ................ Chesapeake 
VANCE, KEM BA ANIKA (English) .... ......... ......... ..... ... ... ..... .... .. .. ....... .. .. .... .... ...... Baldwin , NY 
VAUGHAN, LISA RENEE (History) .. ... ...... ... .... ... .. .... .. ...... ........ .. .... .. .... ..... ..... ..... .... . Dinwiddie 
VELAZQUEZ, MELISSA KAY *** (Politi cal Science) .... ...... ....... ... .... ...... .. ... .... ... ... .. Sandston 
WAHL, BARBARA J. ** t (History) ..... ....... ... .. .......... .............. ......... .... ........ ......... ... . Richmond 
WALTERS , JAMES BENNETT t (Engli sh) .............. ... ...... ..... ...... ...... .. ...... ..... ........... Richmond 
WATKINS , JASON SHAMROD (Political Sc ience) .. .. ...... .... .... ...... ..... ..... .............. .. Koror, PW 
WATMAN, MAXWELL (Engli sh) .. ...... .. ..... ... .. ... ...... .. .............. ... ..... ... ... ... ............. .... Richmond 
WEBB , CATHERINE SUE t (Political Science) ... ..... ... .. ... ... ..... .. ........ .... ..... ... ........... Richmond 
WEIGLE, ROBBIN WARREN (History) ...... ........... ............ ........ ....... .. ........ .................. ... Saluda 
WERNER, MEREDITH LEIGH (Psycho logy) .. ................. .... ..... ...... .... .... ..... ...... ........ Richmond 
WERNSDORFER, JESSICA ANN * t (History) ....... .. ... ..... ...... ............. ........... ...... .... Richmond 
WESTBROOK , LISA SHERYL ** t (Fore ign Language/Spani sh) .... ... .... .... ..... Mechanicsv ille 
WHARTON, KRISTY DIANE (Political Science) .. .. ................. ...... ... ..... .... ...... ... .. .. .. Springfi e ld 
Wi!Pf'E, FKA!<tCIS ROSSf'.LL, III (Ili stm y) ...... ..... ... ... .... ... ....... .... .. ...... ......................... .. Reston 
WHITLOCK, SALLY CANNON ** (Politi cal Science) ................. ... ...... ......... ...... .... Ric hmond 
WILSON , HEATHER MICHELLE WAYSON ** t (Engli sh) ................ .... .......... ..... Richmond 
WILSON, MARIA SAINT THERESA (Political Sc ience) ..... ...... ... ... ........... ... .. .... ...... ... Quinton 
WfLSON, PATRICK KERNAN t (Engli sh) ........... ................ ........ .. .. .................. ....... Richmond 
WILSON , WENDY KAY ** (Psychology) ....... ................... ........... .. .... ...... .. ..... .. Mechanicsville 
WINSTON , JOHN HASTINGS t (Hi story ) .................... ....................... .... .. ....... ...... .... Richmond 
WINTERS, CLIFFORD THEODORE *** (Reli gious Studies) ...... ...... .... ....... ... .. ... .... Richmond 
WOLF, CATHARINE ELINOR t (Eng li sh) ... .. ... ... .... .. ... ...... .... ....... .. ......... ............. .... Richmond 
WOOLRIDGE. MARTHA t (Psychology) ...... .. ..... .... ......... .... ..... .. ..... ..... .............. ...... Richmond 
WORRALL, JAY WESLEY, IV * (Reli gious Studies) ..... ... ... ...... ................... ....... . Fall s Church 
~ WRENN, TAMMY ELIZABETH t (Sociology and Anth ropology) ....... ............. ... .... Ri chmond 
'1 ZEIGLER, AMY SUSAN * (Psychology) ..... .... ..... ... ...... ................. ....... ..... .................. Sandston 
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GOLLAKOTA , SITA (Psyc hology) .... .. .... ............ .......... ... ..... ... .... ...... ...... .. .................... .. Chester 
. 
VJ 
GOODMAN , SHANTEL MONY A t (Mass Communicati ons) .... ...... .. ... .......... .... ....... Powhatan 
GOODWIN , MATINA ST. MARY (Bio logy) ..... ... .... .. ..... ........ .... .................. ........ ....... Bumpass 
GOODWIN , STEWART ANN t (Soc iology and Anthropology) ......... ......... ..... ....... .. Richmond 
GOODWYN, MICHELE A. t (Psychology ) ...... .. ........... .... ... ......... .... ....... ... ................ Richmond 
GORDON , AMY HA WK ** t (Mathematica l Sciences) ..... .... ..... ....... ............. ..... .. .... ... Maidens 
GRADY , KRISTINA DIANE (Psyc hology) ....... ..... ............. .......... .. ...... ............... .... ... Richmond 
GRAZIANO. CA NICE LA VIN ** (Urban Studies) ... .... ... .. .. ..... .. ....... .... ........ ..... Fredericksburg 
GREEN, A YON NA TENAE (Criminal Ju stice) ............. ........... ............ .... .... ... .. ......... . Richmond 
GREENE, JACINTA ELLEENA t (Mass Commun ications) ...... .... ... ........... ..... ........ Glen Allen 
GREENE, JEANIE JANE (Crimin al Ju sti ce) ....... ... ....... .......... ..................... ..... ..... ...... Richmond 
GREENE, MATTHEW WADE *- (Mass Communicati ons) ..... .. .................... ..... ..... . Alexandria 
GRIBBLE. LISA A. (Mass Communications) .... ........... .. ........... ... ............... ....... ...... ... Ri chmond 
GRIFFIN, NOLAN M. (Criminal Ju stice) ......... ...... .................. .. ..... ... ..... ........... .. ..... Richmond 
GRIGGS, RANDALL P. JOSEPH (Mass Comm unicati ons) ............ ... ... .... .... ............. Richmond 
GROSS , HEIDI L. (Psyc ho logy) .................. .... ........ .. .... ........... .......... .... ... .... .... .......... Midlothian 
GRUNDY, RICHARD BLACKWOOD (Bio logy) .. ........... ...... ... ..... ..... .... ............. .. ..... .. .. Chester 
GUPTA , UDAY CHANDRA (Bio logy) .... ....... .... ...... ................ ... .. ....... ...... ...... .. ........ Springfield 
GUSHUE, DOREEN FRANCES (Chemistry) ...... ..... ............... ................ .... .......... ... ... Richmond 
GUSTAVSON. DAVID TURE t (Soc iology and Anthropology) ... .. ..... ..... ... .... ... .. .. .. Richmond 
HAAS, THERESA JOAN t (Soc io logy and Anthropology) .............. ........... ...... ....... .. Ri chmond 
HABOUSH, SHERRY LEE t (Biology) ........................... ....... ......... ... ... ...................... Richmond 
t!ACKLEY, DEI-R:DRE VICTORIA (Bi81o~) ....... ....... ........ ... .. ....... ....... ..... ..... ...... .... Richmond 
HAIRFI ELD, JENNIFER LEIGH t (Psyc ho logy) .... .... .............. ...... ...... ........ .............. Richmond 
HAIRSTON , LAURAL YNN (Soc io logy and Anthropo logy) .. .. .... ...... ..... ..... ... .. Virginia Beach 
HALEY, L YNLEY WILSON ** t (Biology) ............... ......... ....... .. ... ............. ..... .... .. ... Richmond 
HALS EY. PAMELA DIANE COOK ** (Psychology) .... ...... ....... ... ..... ....... ........ .. ... Chesterfield 
HAMIL TON-JESTER , CRISTA LEE ** t (Mathemati cal Sciences) ... .......... ...... ... ..... ..... Luray 
HAMPK ER. MOLLY KATRINE (Mass Communications) ................. ......... ...... ............ . Seaford 
HANS EN, CHRISTIN E RENEE t (Psyc hology) ....... .... .. .... ...... ........ ................... ...... Midlothian 
HARBOUR, JOHN DAVID ** t (Phys ics) ............. ............... ... .... ...... ..... .............. .... .. Richmond 
HARDY . CH RISTOPH ER ALEXANDER * (Bio logy) .... ...... ........ .............. ....... ... Williamsburg 
HARRELL, SHANNON DEBRA t (Biology) ....... ... ...... ......... .............. ..... .. ...... ........ .. Richmond 
..... HARRIS , ANGELA DENISE t (Administration of Ju stice) ..... ... ....... .... ........ ............. Ri chmond 
HARRIS, LISA DUKE t (Psyc hology) .. .... ............. ..... ... ........... ..... ....... ........ ..... ... ....... Richmond 
HARRIS, STEPHEN PAUL t (Administration of Justice) ........... ........ ...... ... ............. Midlothian 
HART, JASON W . t (Psyc ho logy) .. .......... ........ ..... ... ........ .... ... .... ..... .... ........ .............. . Richmond 
HARTMAN, AARON N. ***( Biology) ...... ... ............ .. ....... .... ... .. ....... .... ... ..... ..... ..... ... Richmond 
HARTWILL, DONZELLA DEMETRICE (Psychology) .... ... ......... .................... .......... Farmville 
HASKINS, APRIL TONIA t (Adm inistration of Justice ) .......... .. .... .... ....... ....... ..... ..... Ri chmond 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••summn C um Laude t Degrce conferred prior 10 May 1995 
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HAYDEN, MICHAEL STUART t (Administration of Justice) .. .. ........... ... .... .... ... .. Chesterfield 
HEATH, DAVID SCOTT (Biology) ... ............... ...... ....... .. ......... ...... ........... .. ..... ... ........ Richmond 
HEFFER, M. CHRISTOPHER (Mathematical Sciences and Physics) ..... .... .. ... .. ........ Richmond 
HEGEMAN , CARLA E. * (Biology) .......... ........... ... .......... ... ....... .. ....... ..... ..... ... ........ ....... Chester 
. ' HEMSTREET, MARC DENNIS (Computer Science) ..... ... ...... .... .. ... ... ....... .... ....... Williamsburg 
_ ffl!NDRIX , JOIIN '.\'lbLl,tjyf (Psycl1ulogyt .............. ... ........... .. ........ .. ........ ........ ..... .. Gloucester 
HERRMANN, SHAUN AMANDA RAPHAEL t (Mass Communications) .. . Colonial Heights 
HIA, LY HOC t (Chemistry) .... ................... ............ ........................................ ... ......... .. Richmond 
HIERHOLZER, ERIN ELIZABETH (Mass Communications and Political Science) Richmond 
HILBERT, CARL TON HUNTER t (Psychology) ... .. ...................................... .... ........ Richmond 
HILL, HEATHER ANNETTE t (Biology) .... .... .. .................... .... .... ... .. ....... .. ... ............ Richmond 
HINER, VICKI HUGHES ** (Mathematical Sciences) .... ............ ........... .. .... ..... ...... ... Richmond 
HINTON, GLENDA L. t (Administration of Justice) ...... .. ..... .......... ..... ....... .... ... Virginia Beach 
HITCHCOCK, MICHAEL HOLT (Mass Communications) .... ... ............. .. .............. ........... Burke 
HOCHMAN, JONATHAN ERIC t (Administration of Justice) ...... ..... ............... Newport News 
HODGES, GIL WAYNE (Psychology) ........... ..... ................ .......... ........... ..... ............... .. Daleville 
HOFLER, KARYN LYNN t (Psychology) ..... .... ........ ... ................ ..... ............ .... .............. . Chester 
HOLLEIN, THERESE MARIE (Psychology) ....... ........... ...... .. ... ... .... ....... .. .... ............. Alexandria 
HOLLOWELL, PHILIP CARL TON (Criminal Justice) .. ............ .... ............ .. ......... ..... . Richmond 
HOOVER, AMANDA PETRON A*** (Sociology and Anthropology) ....... .......... .. .. . Richmond 
HOOVER, AUSTRALIA A., III * t (Economics) ....... ....... ... .. ........... .. ........... .. ........... Richmond 
~ HOOVER, TROY ALLEN t (Psychology) ... ........................ ..... ... ............ .... .. .... .......... Richmond 
·.J'\ HOPKINS, HOLLY SUSANNE* (Chemistry) ... ............ ............. .... ... ..... ...... ....... ..... .. Richmond 
'(_ HORWITZ, RICHARD NEAL t (Sociology and Anthropology) .. .. ....... .. .... .... ........ .. . Richmond 
~ HOWARD, EDWARD ANDREW** (Cri!11inal Justice) ............... ..... ...... ... ............... Richmond 
HOWARD, THERESA-COURTNEY KATHLEEN (Criminal Justice) ......... .. .... ........ Manassas ~ HOWELL, AMYL.*** (Psychology) ..... ...... .... ........... ...................... ......... .... ... .. ... .. Chesterfield 
HUET, ALISON ELIZABETH t (Mass Communications) .... ......... .... ... ...... .............. . Richmond 
~ HUFFMAN, MARTHA EVELYN t (Psychology) ........ ............................................ .. Richmond 
~ HUGHES, BENJAMIN GUY t (Biology) ................................... ... ... ......... .. ... ... .... ... Sandy Hook 
~ HUGHES , LENORA REGINA t (Psychology and Rehabilitation Services) ............... Powhatan 
, HUMPHREYS , MARK HENDRICKS t (Admini stration of Justice ) ......................... Petersburg 
~ HUNSAKER, JOANNA Y~K (Psychology) .... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ... .. ............... ..... ........ ... .. .. . Roanoke 
~ ~ :~~~: ~~~~~:~~RE~H (~~:::~t .. :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::.~.i~~:~~: 
~ HUNTER, BRIAN SCOTT t (Biology) ................. ......... ... ........................................... Richmond 
~ - HUPP, JENNIFER MICHELLE t (Mass Communications) ........... ....... .................... .. Richmond 
~ HUTCHESON, CINDY LOTTES (Biology) ......... .. ............ ... .. .... ... .... .. .. .. ... ............... Midlothian 
~ HYEON, HAE EUN** (Psychology) ... ....... ...... ......... ................ .... .............. .. ..... ... ....... Hopewell 
~ IMAJO, PETER K. (Economics) ....... ...... ................... ...... .... .... ......... .. .. ...... ......... .. .. .... . Richmond 
IMEL, ENID M. t (Psychology) .................... .. ............. .... .............. .... ...... .. .......... .... ...... Dale City 
INGOLD, ERIC AARON*** t (Biology) .. ........ ...... ....... ... ........ .... ................................ Roanoke 
IRBY, LORI ANNE (Biology) ................... ....... ... ... ................. .... ................................. Richmond 
IRVIN, RICHARD WESLEY, III (Criminal Justice ) ............ ...... ...................................... Vienna 
ISBELL, STEPHANIE LEE** (Mathematical Sciences) ............ ......... ..... ...... ............ Richmond 
JACKSON, PHAITH RAE (Psychology) .................. ... ... .. ....................................... ..... Richmond 
JACKSON, SONY A (Psychology) .... ............ ............. ........ ...................... ....... ..... ...... ... Richmond 
JAMES, MICHAEL DA YID (Mass Communications) .......................... .......... ...... ..... Midlothian 
JENKINS, SHANA SUZANNE* t (Mass Communications) ..... ...... ......................... Glen Allen 
JENNINGS, ALANNA BERRY** (Mass Communicat ions) .... ............ ... .. .... ...... ...... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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JIGGETIS, SHERIDA LINETIE t (Psychology) ... .. .. ..... ........ ........... .. .......... ............ Dinwiddie 
JIVIDEN, JAMES KEVIN ** (Criminal Justice) ......... .... .................... .. .. ... ......... ..... ... Richmond 
JOHNSON, DELICIA YVETIE (Criminal Justice) ......... ............................ ..................... Suffolk 
JOHNSON, JAMES BRIAN t (Economics) .... ... ... .. .................. ....... .. .... ... ... .... .... ....... . Richmond 
JOHNSON, KENDRA ROB ERTA.t (Soc iology and Anthropology) ............... .. ........ Richmond 
JOHNSTON, JENNIFER LEIGlLJMass Communications) ....... ... .. ... .. ........................ Richmond 
JOHNSTON , STACEY CAROL"1't'Criminal Ju stice) ...... ...... .... ... .............. ....... .... ... ...... Richmond 
JONES , BENNY SIMS FLOYD t (U rban Studies) ... .... ........ ....... ... ..... ............ ..... .. .. ... Richmond 
JONES , MARY KATHRYN t (Admini stration of Justice) .......... ...... ... ......... .. ........... South Hill 
JONES , STACY MARI E (Psychology) ...... ......... ....... .......... .. ............. .. ... .... .. ............ ....... Chester 
JOSEPH JOHN MARK ** t (Sociology and Anthropology) ........ .. ...... ...... .... .... Charlottesville 
JUNG, SUNG W. (Criminal Justice) ... .. .. ... ... ... .... .... ...... ............. ....... .................. ...... Chesterfield 
JUSTICE, JESSICA ELLEN t (Psychology) ... .... ... ..... .. ... .... .... ....................... ....... ...... Richmond 
KANGAS, DAVID DEVRY (Criminal Justice) ........... .. ........ .......................... ....... .... Midlothian 
KAPLAN, ROBERT DOUGLAS t (Psychology) ........ .............. .. .. ........... ... .... .... Mechanicsv ille 
KASBERGER, JOHN LES LIE, JR. (Biology) .. ..... .. ........ .... ................ ..... .. ............. .... Richmond 
KATIA, SHOBA NANNAPANENI (Biology) ... ................. ..... ... ... .... .. ... .. .. ... .... .... ... .. Richmond 
KAUL, CAROLYN J. * (Psychology) ...... ... ..... ........ ...... ... .......... ..... ... .... ..... ... .... ....... Chesapeake 
KAY, COLBY SHERARD t (Psychology ) ... .............. ............................ ....... ...... . Fredericksburg 
KELLER, RODNEY CAMERON (Chemistry) .. ............ ......... .. ... ............ .. .. ..... ... ........ Richmond 
KELLEY, MARY ELIZABETH t (Biology) ... ....... .............................. .. .. ...... .... ............ Hampton 
,KEt:LEY, TltA:Clf! Al<ll<l (Cliet11islly) ..... .. ...... ... .... .. ............................ ..... .... .... .... . King William 
KENNEDY, ELIZABETH ANN FURTAW (Economics) .. .... ...... ........... ....... ... ...... .... Richmond 
KENT, TAMMY L. (Mass Communications) .................. .... ...... .... .. .. ..... .. .................... Richmond 
KERNER, KARI SUZANNE KIM * t (Mass Communications) ..... ...... .......... .. .... Willi amsburg 
KERR, GEORGE T. t (Economics) ......... ....... ... .. ........ ............................ .. .. .. ... ... ......... Richmond 
KETCHUM, AMY DENIS E (Chemistry) .... ...... ........... ..... .... ...... .. ... ....... ...... ............ ...... Danville 
KHAN, SHAKIL AHM ED ** (Biology) .... ....... ... ... ...... ...... .... ......... .. ..................... .. Woodbridge 
·..J KIM , HEE DON * (Biology) ............... ...... ... ...... .. .................................... .... ... ........... Woodbridge 
{ KING, CHARLES BRIAN t (Biology) ............................... ................... ... ........ ... .. .... .... . Bumpass 
" _,, KING, EILEEN MARGARET (Criminal Ju stice) ................... .............. ................. ....... Arlington 
~ KIRBY, ERIN PATRICIA (Psychology) ........... .. ....... .. ............ .... ....... ........ ... .. .... ........ Richmond 
KNIGHT, KARI LOVE ** (Soc iology and Anthropology) ..... ......... ...... ... .. ... ..... ..... ... Richmond 
~ ..... ~ KORNHAUS , WANDA J. (Psychology) ...................................................... ..... ... Manakin Sabot 
KOSTYNIUK, JOHN STEFAN (Mass Communications) ..... ..... ................ ... .. ...... ... ... Richmond 
KRAUTZ, KIM BARBARA (Psychology) ...... .. .. ............ ............ ....... ..... ...... .. ............... . Ashland 
KREPPS, JEFFREY MA TIHEW * t (Psychology ) ..... ... .......... ............ ..... .... ..... .......... Troutville 
KRUMBEIN, JASON M. (Criminal Justice) ............... ........ ... ........................ ....... ....... Richmond 
KUSAJ , DARREN REED (Mathematical Sciences) .... ...... ..... .......... .... ... ............. ....... Richmond 
KWELLER, STEVEN RY AN t (Psychology) ............ ................. ........ ... ... .. ........... ...... Richmond 
KYODA, KAZUKO (Sociology and Anthropology) ... .. .................................... ........... Richmond 
LaBUDDE, GREGORY J. ** t (Sociology and Anthropology) .. ..... ........ .. ...... .......... . Richmond 
LASSITER, REGEANA LOUISE (Chemistry) ........... ......... ................... ... ............... ... Richmond 
LAURICELLA, DAWN GABRIELLE (Psychology) ............... ........ ............... New Orleans, LA 
LA YELLE, CATHERINE ANN * (Psychology) ... ........... .. .. ... ........ ............... .. .. .... .. ...... Dumfries 
LAWS, CONNIE S. * t (Admini stration of Justice) ..... ............. ... .. ... ........ ....... .............. . Mineral 
LA YELL, KIMBERLY IRENE ** (Mathematical Sciences) ...... ...... .. .. ... ..... ...... Mechanicsv ille 
LE, KATHY (BICH) LIEN T. ***(Biology) .. ..... .... ...... ... ......... ...... ........ ......... ..... .... ..... McLean 
LE, HOANG D. (Mathematical Sciences) ............ .... ............ ........ ...... ...... ... .. ....... .... ..... Richmond 
LEE, KARIN LOUISE *** (Chemistry ) ... ... ... .......... ............. ........ ......................... .. ... . Richmond 
•cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prio r 10 May 1995 
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LEE, STACIA TAYLOR (Psychology) .... .. ... .............. ... ... .... ........ ... ...... ........ ....... ...... Disputanta 
( t~. TAMMY~tICrlELLE (Mass Cm m1m11icat ions ) ..................... .... ..... ..... .... .......... Richmond 
LEIGH. STACIE NANETTE * (Psychology) .. .... ........ ........ ... ....... ... .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. ........ G loucester 
~ i,E0N, BAVID R08ERT (Piycbolog,i) ................. .. ........... .... .. .. ....... .............. .. .... .... .. Richmond 
~ LESLIE, SHAWN LAMONT t (Urban Studies) .......... .... ...... .. ............... ........... .......... Richmond A LEWIS , JANELL TREJETTE (Sociology and Anthropology) ........ .. ...... ........ .. .... ...... Ri chm ond 
l.,u LEWIS , ROBERT TODD* t (Computer Science) ......... .. ...... ...... ... .... .... ..... ....... ........... Ashland 
LINK. PAUL CHRISTIAN (Criminal Ju sti ce) .. .. ........... .. ... .... .. ..... ... ........ ... .... ...... ....... ... Warsaw 
"\ ~ LINK, SARAH DIANE t (Bio logy) ...... ..... .. ... ...... ..... ........ .... ...... .. ...... .. .. ......... .... ........... Newport 
·k LIPNICKI, KAREN S. (Psyc hology) ............ .................... ...... ......... .. ... ......... ... ............ Richmond 
ij LLOYD, JEFFREY TODD (Psyc hology) .............. .. ............. .. .... .... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... Winchester 
\l\ LOWREY, WILLIAM CRAIG t (Admini strati on of Justice) ..... .. .. .. ....................... .... Richmond 
\:l {,Ye¥'; BRABFORB E.. JR . (Soei0lsgy aRs AR-l~gy) .. ............... .... ........ ...... .... Ri chmond 
"' _ LYONS , KENNETH t (Chemistry ) .. ... .. ......... .... ... .. ................. .... ... .......... ... ............ ... Glen Allen 
~ MAHAFFEY.AMANDA LYNNE * (Psyc ho logy) ....... .... ... .. ...... .. ................ .. ..... .. ... ... Abingdon 
MAHAN, DUANE ANTHONY (Crim inal Ju sti ce) .............. ...... .................. .. .... ...... Paterson , NJ 
~ MAKAR, VIVIAN ONSY *** (Bio logy) .. ... ... .... ........ .. .................. ........ ........ .... ......... Richmond 
'.J MALME. STIAN (Mass Communications) ........... .. ..... .. ...... ...... ...... ............... ... ... ........ Ri chmond 
MALUCCI, JEFFREY GABRIEL t (Psyc hology) .......................... ...... ......... .......... .... Ri chmond 
MANOLATOS , THEODORE S. * (Mass Communicati ons) .......... .. .... ....................... Ri chmond 
MARAGH , CHANDU I. * t (Bio logy) .. .......... ...... .... .. .... ... ...... ......... ................ .... ........ .. Hanover 
MARBURY. ALICIA KA YE (Mass Communications) ........... .. ......... .......... ... Highl and Springs 
MARIANI. ELIO** t (Mathematical Sciences) .......... ............ .... ............... .. ....... ......... Arlington 
MARONEY. JULIE ANNE* (Psychology) ............ ... ..... .... ..... ...... ................. ............. Richm ond 
MARSHALL, CARY RANDOLPH t (Mass Comm unicati ons) ....... .... ... ...... ..... ......... Ri chmond 
-~ ----.. . MARTIN , HAROLD E., JR . t (Sociology and Anthropology ) ...... ............................ Co llinsv ille 
MARTIN, JOSEPH PERRY, III * (Biology) .... .. ..... .... ..... ...... .... ......... .. ... ......... .. .. ............ Chester 
MARTIN , KIMBERLY DAWN **(Crimi nal Ju stice) ............... .. ......... .... ........... .. ... ... Ri chmond 
MARTIN, MICHAEL DALE t (Admi ni stration of Justice) .................. .. ....................... H~er 
MARTIN , SHERIDTH SUZANNE (Soc io logy and Anthropology) ....... ............ ......... Richmond 
MATTHEWS . ANDREA t (Psyc ho logy) .. ... ... .... .......... .... ... .. ................ ........ ........... .. . Richmond 
MAURO, CHRISTOPH ER J. t (Bio logy) ....................... .... .... .... ...... .... ...... .. ......... .. ... Richmond 
MAURO, DAWN MARIE RITA t (Psyc ho logy) .... .... ............. .... ........ .. .... .. ... .. ... Fredericksburg 
MAXEY , JENNIFER L. t (Psychology) ........... ........................ ...... ...... .. ...................... Ri chmond 
MAZZELLA, MARC BLAISE (Crimin al Ju stice) ... ....... ....... ............ .. ..... ... ................. Arlington 
McALEXANDER, DA YID G . * (Psyc ho logy) ....................... ... ............. .. ......... ........... Richmond 
McCROHA N, TARA MARIE (Psychology) .......... ............ .. .. ...... ........ ..... .. .. .. .................... Burke 
McDANIEL, SEAN CHARLES t (Compute r Science) .. ....... .. ...... ...... ...... ..... .. Coloni al Height s 
McELDERRY, JONATHAN WADE t (Science) .................................... .... ........ .. ...... Richmond 
McFARLANE, CHRISTOPHER B . t (Bio logy) ................. .. ........... .... ..... ..... .. ..... ....... Richmond 
McGINNIS, AMY MICHELLE * (Mass Communications) ........ .. ... ...... ... ...... ......... .. ... Hampton 
McMILLAN, SETH BENJAMIN (U rban Studies) .. .. ............... .. ........ .... ...... .... .. .......... Richmond 
McNEIL, LITA PATRICE ** (Psyc hology) .. ........... .... ...... .......... .................... ...... .. .... Richmond 
McNICHOL. JULIE ANN (BiologxJ .* ......... .. .. .... ... .... ........................... .. ....... ... .. ........ Richmond 
McSHERRY, JENNIFER ALYCE isychology ) ........... ... .. ...... ...... .......... ..... ....... .... ... Richmond 
MEDURI , ANNA-MARIE CEILIA t (Psychology) .. ..... .... ................... ........... ........... Richmond 
MERCER, RAYMOND ASHLEY * (Crimina l Ju stice) ....... ........ .... .......... .. ..... .. .... .. ....... Norfolk 
~~. RO~ll!>l (Mass Co11111m11ieetisAi) ..... ..... .... ............ .. ............... ...... .......... Richmond 
MILAN, NESTOR ANIBAL, JR. t (Administration of Justice) .. ......... ... ... .. .... Coloni al Heights 
MILLER , HEATHER LYNN *I (Mass Communications) ........ .. ...................... ..... . Reading, PA 



























MILLER, JONATHAN WILLIAM** t (Administration of Justice) ..................... Garrisonville 
MILLS, RALPH EDWARD, (Criminal Justice) .................... ... ............... ........................ Ashland 
MIRMONSEF, PARIA * t (Biology) .... ...... ..... ............. .............. .......... ........... ............. Richmond 
MITCHELL, MARIA VICTORIA MELEVO (Biology) .......... ..... ................. ........ ... . Kilmarnock 
MITTEN, ERIN PRICE (Psychology) .. ..... .................................. .... .... ....... .... ...... .... ... ....... Chester 
MOATES, CAROLINE DULLANY (Psychology) ... .. ..... ... .. ..... ......... ......... ................ Richmond 
MONTGOMERY, SEAN P. * t (Administration of Justice) ...... ................. .. .......... .. .. Richmond 
MOODY, ALLISON MARIE (Chemistry) ....... ..... .. ............... ... ... ....... ... .... .. ......... ... .... Richmond 
MOORE, GWEN ALESA DAVIS t (Psychology) ... ..... ...... .... ...... ... ....... ........... ... ... ..... Hopewell 
MOORE, MATTHEW HAYDEN ** (Psychology) .... .... .. ........... .. .................. .... Mechanicsville 
MOORE, THOMAS RICHARD, III t (Mathematical Sciences) .................... ......... .... Richmond 
MOORE, TINA MARIE (Mass Communications) ........ .......................... ............. Virginia Beach 
MOORING, SHARON LENETTE (Chemistry) .. ... ....... ..... .. ... .............................. .... ... Richmond 
MOORLAT, IVI -JAANIKA (ECONOMICS) .... .... ....... ....... ......................... .. ..... Tallinn , Estonia 
MORECOCK, STEPHANIE LEIGH t (Administration of Justice) ......... ... ................ Richmond 
MORGAN, BARBARA M. *** t (Psychology) ...... ... .................... .. .. .. ......... ......... Prince George 
MORGAN, LARRY MACK, JR . t (Mass Communications) ........... ... .. ........ .... .... .. .... Richmond 
MORGE, KRISTEN ELIZABETH t (Mass Communications) .. .. .. .. .... .............. .. ... .... Richmond 
MORRIS, LEANNE HATCHER * t (Psychology) ........ ....... ..... ... ... .. .... .... .. ....... ......... Richmond 
Mt',S CA, MICIIAl!L (l\'lathematieal ~icnecs) ............................... ............. .. ............. Glen Allen 
MOSELEY, BRENDA E. **(Psychology) .............................................. ........ ............. Richmond 
MOUNTJOY, WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER (Mass Communications) ..... ..... .. .... .. ...... Richmond 
MULLEN , PATRICIA LYNNE (Sociology and Anthropology ) ......... ... ....... ... ..... ...... Richmond 
MURDEN, ELIZABETH J. ** (Mass Communications) .............. .. .. ... ..... ............... .... Richmond 
MYERS, JOHN E. ** t (Biology) ........................................ .......... .. .. .. ......... ..... ........ ... Richmond 
NABIZAD, MARIAM * (Mass Communicati ons) .... ....... .... .. ... .... ... .. .. ................... .. Woodbridge 
NAG ULA, DIW AKAR * (Psychology) ....................... ...... ............. .......................... .... Richmond 
NEWMAN , MONICA LYNN (Criminal Justice) ........ .... ...... ...... ................. .... ..... .... ... Richmond 
NEWTZIE, PAMELA KA YE t (Psychology) ............. ................. .......................... ............ Hague 
NGUYEN, LINDA THI (Compute r Science) .. .......... .......... ..... .. .. ....... ........... .... ........... Richmond 
NGUYEN, QUAN D. ** (Biology) .................. .. .. .. .... ............ .. .. .... ..... .... ... .. .. .......... ... ... Dale City 
NGUYEN, QUYNH MAI *** (Biology) ........ ... ........ ....... ....... .... ... .. .... .. ... .......... .. ........ Arlington 
NGUYEN, TUAN MINH t (Mathematical Sciences) ............ ...... ............................... Glen Allen 
NICHOLSON, KATHERINE VIRGINIA t (Sociology and Anthropology) .............. Richmond 
NJCIPHOR, DEBORAH ANN** t (Mass Communications) ... ......... ... ...... .... .. .. ........ Richmond 
NIEBAUER, VALERIE ROSE t ._(fsychology) ......................... ........... ........ ......... ...... Midlothian 
NOBLE, ANDREA C. TARCEN'i'(Chemi stry ) ..... ... ..... .. ........ ... .... ... ...... .... ........ ..... ... .. Midlothian 
NOBLE, TANYA LORRAINE * (Psychology and Sociology and Anthropology) . Front Royal 
NOLAN , BARBARA PRASSE (Economics) ...... ..... ............ ..... ..................... ...... Fredericksburg 
NORGE, MICHELLE RENEE (Psychology) ...... ..... ...... ......... .......................................... Chester 
NORTHAM, MARK DA YID (Biology) ........ ... ........... ........ .. ... .... ...... ..... ... ... ... ............ Richmond 
....,9' BRYAN, WILLIAM PAUL t (Mass Communications) ..... ........... ....... ........... ........ Richmond 
O 'MEARA, ARINIKO DY AN (Psychology) ......... .............. . . ... ... .... ........... .. .. .... ... .. Richmond 
OBER, BRIAN MATHENY t (Mass Communications) ...... .. ............. ... ... .... .. ........ ..... Richmond 
OBIKA, AKILI ADDAE (Mathematical Sciences) ... ........ ... ......... ....... ... .... ...... .... ... ... . Richmond 
OBLAZNEY, AMBER (Sociology and Anthropology) ...... ... ............ ... ... .... .. ...... ... Williamsburg 
OLIMPIEW, ERIKA MIR ** (Mathematical Sciences) ..... .. ..... .... .. .... ..... .... ................... ... Reston 
ORROCK, JOHN LEE, II (Biology) .................... ..... ......... ..... ................. .... ..... .... Fredericksburg 
ORTIZ, KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Mass Communications) ..... ............. .............. .... Manassas 
PARK, IN A. (Chemistry) ............. ....... .... ... ... .. ... .. ......... ....... ............... .. ........... ........... .. Richmond 
•cum Laude 
.. Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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PARKER. KAREN DEEANN t (Biology) ........ ............ ..... .. .... ..... .. ........... .. .... ............ Richmond 
PARRIS, MARCY LYNNETTE (Criminal Just ice) ..... ............ .. ... .... ... ... ...... ............. ... Hopewell 
PARSONS, AMY RUTH ** t (Psychology) ... ......... .... .. ...... .. ...... ... ... ................ ...... ... Glen Allen 
PARUSZKIEWICZ, JO ANNE t (Psychology) .... .... ....... ......... ........ .. ...... ....... ..... ....... Richmond 
PATHWICK-PASZYC. JENNIFER RENEE * (Mass Communications) .. .. ....... ... Williamsburg 
PATTERSON. DAVID DEWITT t (Chemistry) ....... .... ..... .... ..... ........ ...... ...... ... .... ..... . Richmond 
PAYNE, TRISHA D. t (Adwinistration of Ju stice) ...................................... ....... .. ...... Warrenton 
PECK, JAMES EDWARD triminal Justice) ...... .. ... ................... .. .... ....... .. ... ..... ........ .... Honaker ~ IJJ. PEEt'LE9, 9'fACEY EILE9" (Mathrn,atical Sciences~:.~ ....... .... ...... ........... .. ..... .. .. .. Richmond 
PELFREY. BRIAN NEAL;'fcriminal Justice ) .... .. ........... .. .......... ..... ....... ......... ......... .. Midlothian 
~\\ PERRY, JENNIFER ANN t (Psychology ) .. ... ... .......... ........ .... ...... .. .. ... ........ ....... .. ....... Richmond 
~\ C .. ~ ~ PERRY, TANYKA t (Mass ommunicat,ons) ......... .. .... ................. .......... .... ...... Baltimore.MD 
1-lJ \j PERSON. MARY LEA t (Psychology) ......... .. ............................ .. ... ... ......... .... ....... .... ... . Emporia 
G.._ PETTENGELL. GUY JAMES t (Psychology) .... ......... .... ......... .......... .... ........ .. .. ......... Richmond 
'.~ PFLUEGER. BARBARA BLAIR ** (Psychology) ..... ............. ... ..... ... ....... ........ ........ . Midlothian 
·~ PHIBBS, WILLIAM MICHAEL * t (Administration of Just ice) .................. .............. Richmond 
~ PIETRAS, ELIZABETH ODOM * t (Sociology and Anthropology) ... ........... .. .... ewport News 
\r. PITTMAN, LANCE CHRISTOPHER ** (Biology ) ........... .. .... .... ..... ............ ..... ........ Glen Allen 
~ POND. CAROL ANN BEALE * t (Psychology) .. ... ...................... ....... ................. ..... . Petersburg 
POND, THOMAS GREGORY* t (Admini stration of Justice ) ............ ....... ............... Glen Allen 
I 
...._ POPE, SABRINA (Psychology) ........................ ....... ............. .. ..... ........... .................... .. Richmond 
· " PORTER, TROY DARRELL t (Mathematical Sciences) ..... ... ........... ........ ............... Portsmouth 
~ PORTER, WENDY B. t (Admini stration of Justice ) .... ........................... .. ......... .......... Hopewell 
~ PRESS, SARAH LEAH * (Biology) ... .... ...... .... ............... ........... ....... .. ........ ........ .. ....... Richmond 
PRICE, STEFANIE ELIZABETH t (Administration of Justice ) .. .... .. .. ...... ..... ...... ...... Richmond 
',>J - PRIOR, MICHAEL JOHN t (Mass Communications) ........................ ......................... Richmond 
~ PRYOR, JENNIFER A. (Sociology and Anthropology) ..... ................ .. .. .... ................ . Richmond 
~ PULLIAM. ELIZABETH KELLAM t (Psychology ) ........... ..... ....................... .. .......... Richmond 
PUTIRSKIS . KATHRJNE ANN t (Psychology) ...... .................... .... ....... .......................... Chester 
111 ) QUARLES, ANGELA ANNETTE t (Mass Communications) ... ........ .... .... .............. ... ..... Reston 
\) QUARLES, JOSHUA MICHAEL t (Urban Studies) ... ..... ................. ...... ..... .......... .... Annandale 
~ QUINONES , JENNIFER A. (Sociology and Anthropology) .... ... ... ..... .. .. .... ........... .. .. Lynchburg 
-~ RACHMEL, JAY (JAIE) W. t (Psychology) ...... ................... .... ........ ..... ................ Prince George 
~ RAGAS, LISA MICHELLE (Chemistry ) .... ................... .... ............................. .... .... Prince George 
RAHMAN, SARMINA t (Chemistry) .......... ...................................... ...... ......... ... Baltimore. MD 
RAMOS, JANETH DEE t (Psychology) .. ....... .. ............ ............... ........................ Virginia Beach 
RAMOS, SANDRA t (Biology) .... ....... .... ... .. ............. .... .......... ......... ... ........... ... ........... Richmond 
RAXTER, ROSALIND EDWINA (Mathematical Sciences) ..... .. .. ... ... ... ....... ....... ....... Richmond 
REAMES, JENIFER A.* t (Psychology) .. ..... ........... .... ..... ..... .. .... ...... .. ... ......... .. ... ...... Richmond 
REIBER, LAURAL YNN (Mathematical Sciences) ........... ..... ....... ....... ....... ........ ... .. Chesterfield 
RESTIVO, DEAN ANDREW (Urban Studies) .. ........ .......... .... ........... .. ......... .. .. .... Fairfax Station 
REVES, LYNN SUE** t (Mass Communications) ........ .... .. .. ..... ..... ..... .................. Spotsylvania 
REYNOLDS , CAROLINE (Sociology and Anthropology) ...... ... ......... .. .... .... ............... .. England 
REYNOLDS, JOHN SCOTT (Crimi~! Justice ) .................. .. .. .. ..... .. ... ...... .... ...... Fredericksburg 
RICHARDS, KELLEENA MARIE *""{Criminal Justice) ..... .. ......... ........... ... ............... Richmond 
RICHARDSON, CHRISTINE MARIE (Mass Communications) ....... ............... .. ... Williamsburg 
~BDSm;, R6BEl'..'f ftitAP,mO~l (:b4au Commt1nieatiBnr;.) .............................. Richmond 
RICHARDSON, SUSANNE LEE t (Mass Communications) ..... .. .............. ... ... ......... .... Ashland 
RIDDICK, KIMBERLY NICOLE (Psychology) ................ .. ....... .... ...... ....... .. ...... ...... Chesapeake 
RILEE, JOHN THOMAS (Sociology and Anthropology) .. ..... ... ...... .. ... .. ....... .... ......... . Richmond 
•cum Laude 
.. Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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ROBINSON , SHIRLEY RUTH (Psychology) ........... ..... ..... .. ....... .......... ...... .... ..... ....... Richmond 
ROCK , MELISSA CARRIE (Criminal Ju stice) ....... ........ ......................... .. ....... ... .. ... Ruther Glen 
- RODGERS , MARGARET LYNN * t (Mathematical Sciences and Psychology) ... .. Glen Allen 
ROGERS , EDWARD J. , JR. t (Computer Science) .... ....... .. ... ... ............... ....... .. .......... Ri chmond 
ROGERS, LORI-ANNE t (Admini stration of Justice) ........ ........... ... ..... .......... Highland Springs 
ROG ERS , SEAN DA YID t (Admi ni stration of Ju stice) ..... .... .... ................ ................ Midlothian 
RORICK, EURYDICE t (Mass Communications) ... ............ .......... ...................... ................ A ldie 
ROS E, CAROL ANNETTE t (Mass Communications) ..... .... ... .... ........ ......... ...... Mechanicsv ille 
ROSE, C HRISTY R. (Soc iology and Anthropology) .. ... ..... ........ .... .. .. ... .... ...... ............ Richmond 
ROSS , GEORGE HOPE JR. t (Urban Studies) ....... .... .. ..... ... .. ... ............. .... ...... ... ........ Richmond 
ROXBURY, KELLY A. (Biology) ...... .. ... ................. .. .... .... ..... ...... .. .. ............................ Powhatan 
ROY AL, DA NETT A CHANEL t (Admini stration of Ju stice) ....... ......... ...... ............. . Richmond 
RUC HANDANI , YASHIKA DEV (Bio logy) ... ............................... ... ...... .. .... ... ... ........ Richmond 
RUDOLPH, CAROL ANN * t (Admini stration of Ju stice) .................. .. ....... .... ....... ... Richmond 
RUEHLE, JANET HOBSON *** (Psychology) ....... ...................... ........ ...................... New Kent 
RUNGE. MARGARET SUSAN (Soc iology and Anthropology) ............... ..... ............. Richmond 
RUNGE, RI CHARD E., JR. * t (Bio logy) ............ ... ... ..... .... ........ ... ... ........... .. ............. . Richmond 
RYAN , REBECCA MARY-ELIZABETH** (Psychology) ............. ......... ..... ............. Richmond 
SADEGHI , GOLNAR RAISSI (Biology) ....................... .. ........... ............. ...... ........ .. .... Richmond 
SADLER, DONNA SPROUSE t (Psycho logy ......... ............... .. ...... ...... ....... ........ ......... Powhatan 
SAID, MUFEED WA DIE ** (Criminal Ju stice) ..... ............. ....... ........................ .......... Richmond 
SALEM, MUNAL SHUKRI (Chemistry ) ...................... .. .. ...... .... ....... ........ .. ... ... .......... Richmond 
SAMAN1EGO, RE~~················· ··············· ····· ········· Prince George 
SAMPSON, WENDY DIANNE t (Bio logy) ......................................................... ....... Richmond 
SAUVE, ER IK DA YID t (Admini stration of Ju stice) ... ..... ........... ...... ...... .. .. Mechanicsburg , PA 
SCHAAFF, THOMAS G. * t (Chemi stry) ..... ........ ........... ..... ............. .... ... ................... Richmond 
SCHARNHORST, EDWARD A. (Chemistry) ........................................ .. .................... Richmond 
SCHELLENBERG, RICHARD WILLIAM BOOKER * (Psychology) ....... ............... Richmond 
SCHERR, MELISSA ANNE t (Admini stration of Ju stice) ...... .............. ..................... Richmond 
·9€11R:ADER, ~U~AN ITIZABE I H~lei~r, .. .......... ......... ... ......... ....... ............ Mec hanicsville 
SCHREY , CHERYL T. *** t (U rban Studies) .......... ... ...... ...... .. ... ........ .... ..... ....... .. .... Midlothian 
"S'E I IUL'FZ, C l IR:IS'f@PI IER 8R¥ 1 i'IT ('sli11wi~ try) ..................... ..... .. .... .... .... ............. Roanoke 
SCOGGINS, CH RISTOPHER ANDREW * t (Administration of Justice) .......... ... ... .. Arlington 
SCOTT, KATIN A D. **'(Mass Communi cations) ............. ... .... .... ..... .. ... .... ... .... .. .. ... Glen Allen 
SCREEN, CHIROYA R. (Bio logy) ............... ... ....................... ... ..... ............ ............. ... .. Richm ond 
SEFRIN, ALEXANDRA KATHL EEN t (Mathematical Sciences and Economics) . Midlothian 
SEITZ, TRACI ANN t (Mass Communicatio ns) .............. ... .. ... ..................... ............ Heathsv ill e 
SELDEN , LAURA JA CKSON *** t (Psyc hology) ................ ....... .. ........................... ...... Chester 
SEMAN, JILL RENEE ** (B io logy) ........ .... ....... ..................... ... ............. ................ Chincoteague 
SERRA, REN EE ANN *** (Biology) .. ...... ......... .... ........... ..... .... ... .... ............ .... ........... Richmond 
SHARMA, YIDHU K. ** (Chemistry) .... ....... .......... ............... ........ ....... ........ ............... Richmond 
SHAUB. CINDY ROBERTA (Biology) .. .... ........................ ... ..... ... ......... ............. Harr isburg. PA 
SHA YER, LISA MICHELLE (Science) .... .......................... .. ... .................. .. ... ... .... Charlottesvi lle 
SHELL, JE NNIFE R JEANE t (Soc iology and Anthropology ) .... ......... ....... ... ...... .. .... Midlothian 
SHELTON. GREGORY ALLEN (Crimi nal Ju st ice) .. .. ... ........ .. .................. .. ...... ............. Stafford 
SHEL TON. JAMES WHITE t (Computer Science) ..... ......... ...... ...... ......... ..... ............. Richm ond 
SHELTON , KATINA MARTISE (Crimina l Jus tice) .. ..... ......... ............. .... ...................... Victoria 
SHERWOOD. TIMOTHY SCOTT *** t (Physics and Mathematical Sciences) .. ... . Midlothian 
SH IELDS , JENNIFER KATHLEEN (Psyc ho logy) ......... .......... ................ ................... Richmond 
SH IFLETT. TRICIA BRADLEY (Psyc hology ) ................. ..... .. .. ............ ... .. .. ..... .......... New Kent 
•cum Laude ••Mag na Cum Laude • ••Summa Cum Laude tDcgrcc conferred prior to May 1995 
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;l , SHORT. DAVID M. (Urban Studies)........... ... ... ..... .... ...... .. ..... .. .. ...... .. ....... ..... Clifton Park NY 
~ 't SHORT. ROBIN RENEE (Psychology).... .... ... ... .... ....... ... .. .......... .. ................. . Lawrence.ville 
~ Q SHORTT. SHEILA MARIE * (Psychology) ....................................... ....... .............. Ri chmond 
"'\ SHOUSE, JENNIFER RENEE (Biology) .. ... .... ................. .. .. ... .. .... ...... .. .......... ... ...... Glen Allen 
~ "\.) SIMPSON. EDWARD LEE. II t (Biology) ........ .... ........... .... .................................... . Richmond 
:i -'-> SIMPSON, ROBERT LEE. III t (Mass Communications) .... .... .. ..... .. .... .... ............. Richmond 
,. ~ SINGLEMANN, DOUGLAS G. t (Mathemati cal Sciences) .... .... .......................... ... Richmond 
~ ~ SKINNER. REBECCA WRENN t (Psychology) .............. .... .............. .. ...................... . Richmond 
·j SLAVIN, DIANA JILL (Biology) ..... .. ................... .. .... .. ................................ ... .......... Ri chmond 
, \ SMIGELSKI. GEORGE ALAN , Ill (Biology) ............. ... .. ........ ...... ... ....... .. .......... Richmond 
~ ~ SMITH. ANGELA EVELYN (Mass Communications) .. .. ... .. .. ......... ...... ........ ..... Newport News 
~ ~ SMITH. ANITA DAPHENE (Psychology) .... .... ........................ .. ............ .............. Cumberland 
~ \ ~MITH. DEAETTE MARTENIS (Biology) ......... ......... .. ............................... .... ........ Richmond 
~ < SMITH. HEATHER LEE * t (Psychology) .... ..... ...... .................. ........ .. ...... ...... . . Mechanicsville 
' \ SMITH, HO CHONG* (Biology ) ................................ ...... ....... ............ .. ... ... ............... Ri chmond 
~ ~ SMITH. JACQUELINE SUZANNE t (Mass Communications) .... ........... .......... ........ Richmond 
~ SMITH. MARK BRADLEY t (Chemi stry ) ........................... .. .......................... ...... ... Ri chmond 
~ ~ SMITH. REBECCA MARIE • (Mass Communications) ..................... .... .................. Midlothian 
" SMITH, ROBIN MARIE (Mathematica l Sciences) ................................. .. .......... Virginia Beach 
!,MITH, 81 IAtWN IU! lifEI!'. (FSytliology) ........ .. ........ .... ......... .. .. ....................... . Mechanicsville 
1..1 SMITH. STACEY L. (Mass Communications) ........... ......... .... .... ........... ......................... Maidens 
l. SOLAK. HANDAN t (Mass Communications) ..................................... .. .......... ............. Staunton 
~ SORENSEN. PAUL ERIK (Criminal Justice) ........................................................... Midlothian SPRINKLE. ROBERT STUART t (Admini stration of Ju stice) .. ... ... .... ........ .... ......... Richmond 
~ 1STAHLER , RANDY C. ** (Criminal Ju stice) .............. .. ........................... .... ....... Ruther Glen 
Ill STAMPER. ROBERT HOUSTON. JR . (Chemistry ) .. ...... ........................................... Midlothian 
~ STATON. PHAEDRA NICOLE t (Urban Studies) .. .................. ........... ..... .... .. .. ....... Richmond 
10 STEFANELLI. ALISON PAIGE t (Psychol ogy 1 .......................... . . . .......... .... ............ Richmond 
~. STEINER, MARTIN RUSH. JR . t (Administration of Justice) ....................... ... ....... . Midlothian 
STENSON. THURLOW OSWALD (Criminal Ju sti ce)... ..................... ... ....... . .... Alexandria 
STEPHENS. BRIAN KEITH (Criminal Justi ce) .. ............ ................ .... ................. Ki ng William 
~STOKES.MARK ANTHONY (Mass Communications ) .. ................ ......... ........... Brooklyn. NY 
' STONE. JAM ES RADFORD * (Biology).... .......... .. .. ..... .... ..... .. .. Stafford 
·~ STONE, TRACIE LYNNE (Socio logy and Anthropology) ..... .. ......... . .. Ri chmond 
STOUT. MARY BETH ABERNATHY t (Psychology).. .......................... . .... Dinwiddie 
\l SUMMER. ERIC MICHAEL ** (Biology)....... .... .... ........ .. ......... . ............ Chc,apeakc 
'\ SUON, RAINY RAVY * (Biology) .. ........ ....... .... .... ...... ...... ........ . ... Woodbridge 
. ' SUITON. DERRICK ROEVANSA (Urban Studies)..... ............... ..... ... . ..... Richmond 
\) 
. ' SWEENEY. LORI BARNETT *** (Biology) ..... .. ........ . 
\~ TAPSCOTT. SHEILA YVETTE (Sociology and Anthropology) ................. .. . 
{ TAVAKOLI . KEIYAN AZIZI (Biology). 
TAYLOR. CATHERINE STUART t (Psyc holog y) ........ .. 
TAYLOR. DORI SHAE (Biology ) ............ .. 
TERRELL. TINA RENA (Criminal Jus tice) . . ........... . 
TERRY. BRENDA FINCH t (P~yc hology ) ....... .... . 
TESFA YE. MEBEA t (Biology) ........ 
THAYER. JULIE ANN (Mathcma1ical Science~) .............. . .. .... .... ... ...... ... - · 
THOMPSON . JAM ES ALAN (Biology) ........ . 
Tll81't:lr,~,r-. It I Lit mllfl, JII. 0 ilY"ih ). 
THROCKMORTON . AMANDA PHILLIPS • t (Sociology and Anthropolog) I 
.. Main• Cum Lalkk ••• summ.1 Cum l .1.ud< 
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THURMAN, NANCY MARIE** (Chemistry) ................ ......... ............ .. ........................ Emporia 
THWING. STEPHEN RUSSELL (Psychology) ... ....................................................... Alexandria 
TILLER, GREGORY W. (Psychology) .. .... .... .. .................................................. .... ....... Richmond 
TOTH, DA YID M. t (Chemistry) ......................... .... ........ .. ............ .... ...... .... .. ...... Newport News 
TOWNSELL, WILLIAM HOLDEN (Psychology) .. .... ...... ........ .................... .. ............ Richmond 
TREMBLAY, ANDREW SCOTI (Biology) .............. ... .... ..... .. ............ .. ...... .... .. .. ....... Springfield 
TRENT, TOMALA TAJUAN t (Biology) .. .... ............................................. .......... Charlottesv ille 
TUNE. BEYERL Y KAY * (Chemistry) ........................................................................ Richmond · 
TUOHY. MARIAN . *** t (Psychology and Foreign Language/French) ................... Richmond 
TURNER, WENDY L YNNETIE t (Psychology) ....................................................... Richmond 
TYLER, MICHAEL T. (Mathematical Sciences) ...... .... ............ .. ............ .. ......... .......... Richmond 
TYLER, XENIA LATRESE (Criminal Justice) ................................................. Philadelphia, PA 
~ ALZ, BRIAN ALEXANDER * (Psychology) ................... .. ....................................... Richmond 
VAN MILDER. CHRISTINE FRANCES *#(Biology) ....................... .. .... ...... ........... Alexandria 
V ANDENHOFF, JOHN MICHAEL * t (Economics) .. ..... .......................................... Richmond 
VANDEVANDER, AMY MARIE ** (Criminal Justice ) ..... ........... .. .. ...... ...... ......... Mount Solon 
VARGHESE, SAJI SARAH ** (Biology) .... .................. ......... ........ .......... ................... Richmond 
VARVEL, STEPHEN ANDREW (Psychology) ...................... ........................... .. ........ Richmond 
VAUGHAN , KENNETH HOWARD. JR. (Urban Studies) ..... .... ................................. Richmond 
VEGA , BENJAMIN, III (Mass Communications) ....................... ... ..... ............ ....... ...... Richmond 
VELOSO, YVONNE LIMACO (Psychology) .... .............. .............. ........... .... .. .. ........... Richmond 
v ·ICKERY, KEVIN L. (Sociology and Anthropology) .......... ......................... .... .... .... . Richmond 
WADDY, JAMES MITCHELL, JR. (Biology) ................................................................ Penhook 
WADE. MICHELE DIANE (Biology) .......... ....... ................................................. Mechanicsv ille 
WALKER, RICHARD WAYNE t (Mathematical Sciences) ....................................... Richmond 
WALTON, LLOYD PATTERSON *** (Biology) ............ ........ ...... ...... .. ............ .... South Boston 
WANAMAKER, TIMOTHY E. (Urban Studies) ................................................ .. ....... Richmond 
WANG, XIN-QUN ** t (Mathematical Sciences) ............... .... ......... Peoples Republic of China 
WARE, VALERIE KAY t (Chemistry ) ........................................................................ Richmond 
WARREN, SHARON LORRAINE (Psychology) ............. .... .... ................................... Richmond 
WATKINS, STEPHANIE ELAINE*** (Psychology) .............................. .. ................ Richmond 
WAITS , HARVEY CLEVELAND. JR. ** (Criminal Justice) ...................................... Hampton 
WEATHERFORD. GREGORY 0 . t (Mass Communications) ....... .. ..................... ..... Richmond 
WEBB , TARA MAUREEN (Psychology) ... ............................................... ...................... Quinton 
WEBB, WILLIAM MARK * (Chemistry ) ...... ...... .......................... .... ........... ............... Richmond 
WEEDON, MARY ANN (Criminal Justice) .... ........ ............... ............................ .. ...... . Glen Allen 
WEIL, AMBER DAWN (Psychology) ................ ................ ........... ............ .......................... Hayes 
WESTMORELAND, SANDRA ELLEN * (Mass Communications) .......................... Richmond 
WHARTON, SHERRY LYNN t (Psychology) ............................................................ Richmond 
Wttf!!!~R, ~@3LE 1 1 (Bie,tgg.yt .. .. ..................... ... ........... .. ....... .. ...... Max Meadows 
WHITAKER, GEORGE HINES, III (Urban Studies) ............................................ .. ..... Richmond 
WHITE, BRENDA FLANAGAN * (Psychology) .. .................................... ............... ... Richmond 
WHITE, CHRISTOPHER CHARLES t (Administration of Justice) ..... .................... Midlothian 
WHITE, MICHELE FRANCINE t (Biology) .................. ........................ ..... ......... .... .. Richmond 
WHITE, TRESHA SHARNELL (Biology) ................................................................... Richmond 
w++ITSmol , BRIAN WA"11JE (! lass G81nn:t1~) ...................... .. ....... .. ... .. Virginia Beach 
'NtbtaNS, DmiPt. FRMolCES (P~, al:iology~ .......................... .. ................................... Alexandria 
WILKS, AUDRA ELIZABETH t (Psychology) ................................. .. ..................... .. Richmond 
WILLIAMS, AMY DEE (Psychology) ..................... ....................................................... Roanoke 
WILLIAMS, AUDREA DONETA (Chemistry) ................ ...... ............ .... ..................... Richmond 
•cum Laude 
.. Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior 10 May 1995 
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WILLIAMS, KEVIN SCOTT (Mass Communications) .. ....... ... .. ........ ... .. .... ... .. .... .... ... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, LAIRD ROBERT DOUGLAS (Psychology) .. ..... ..... ... .. ... .. ....... ... ... .. Williamsburg 
WILLIAMS, VIRGINIA ANN *** (Chemistry) ... ..... ..... ..... ........ ... ...... .. ....... .... ........ . Glen Allen 
WILLOUGHBY, CL YOE MARSHALL, JR. (Biology) .. .... .... .... ... ...... ........ .... ...... .... Alexandria 
WILSON, BRIAN THOMAS t (Administration of Justice) ..... .... ......... .... ..... .. ... .... ... . Richmond 
WILSON, MARY ANNE.t. (Psychology) ..... ... ........ .... ....... .... .. .... .. ..... ..... ...... ...... ..... ... Jetersville 
WILSON, RICHARD A~riminal Justice) .. ... ...... ......... ....... ........ .... ... ... .... .... .... Mechanicsville 
WH'H:>IIAM, KR'.131 INA E. (Mass Cemmtrnieat-ions) .... .. ..... ... .......... ..... ........ .... ......... Richmond 
WINKLER, SAUNDRA KAY t (Mass Communications) ..... ...... .. .... .. .... ..... ........ ..... . Richmond 
WJSe, Je~l~ILEFR LEE (Psy cl:ology) ... ... .. ...... .. .... ....... ..... ...... ... ....... ... .. ............ ...... .... Richmond 
WITT, WENDY S. (Psychology) ....... .......... .. .... ... ... ... ... ...... ...... .... ..... .... .... .. ......... .... .... .... Bedford 
WOLANIN, AMY M. ** (Biology) ... ... .. ...... ... ... ... ........ ....... .. .. .... ..... .... ..... ........ ..... ........ ..... Surry 
WOOD, BRIAN MATTHEW t (Psychology) ... .. .... ... .... .. .. ...... ......... ..... ....... ...... .. ...... . Richmond 
WOOD, TIMOTHY S. (Criminal Justice) .. ... ... ... ..... ..... ..... .. ........ .... ... ....... .... ...... ......... Richmond 
WOODHAM, JOSEPH B., JR. t (Administration of Justice) ... ...... ... ... ........ ... Highland Springs 
WORMAN, CARLY LISA (Sociology and Anthropology) ... .... ....... .... ....... Mountain Lakes, NJ 
WRIGHT, CANDICE KIMISHA **I (Psychology) ..... .. ...... .......... .... ........ ....... ..... ... . Blackstone 
WRIGHT, ERIC DAMON t (Sociology and Anthropology) ....... ....... .. ....... ... ..... ....... . Richmond 
WRIGHT-STAROOK, JENNIFER RAE t (Computer Science) .. .... .... .... ... ... .. ........... Richmond 
WYATT, TIMOTHY DEAN (Criminal Justice) .... .... .... ..... .......... ... ... ... ..... ... ... ........ .... Richmond 
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KILGORE, CYNTHIA LOUISE (Rehabilitatio n Coun se ling) ........... .. ......... ...... ......... Richmond 
KING , MARY LOU (Physical Therapy) ...... .. ...... ..... .. ........................ .. .................. ...... Richmond 
KUBE, MARI E RENEE t (Geronto logy) ....... .. .............. .. ....... ..... ... ............................. Richmond 
•cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •+•S umma Cum Laude t Dcg rcc conferred prior to May 1995 
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KURRE, ERICH LOUIS t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .......... .... .... .... ....... .. ............... Ri chmond 
LAGUA. BELINDA T. t (Gerontology) ...... .... ............................... ................ .... .... Syracuse, NY 
LASSITER. WANDA JEAN t (Rehabilitati on Counse ling) ... ..... ...... ..... .. .. .... ..... .. ...... Richmond 
LAWRENCE. KEVIN JAMES t (Phys ica l Therapy) .... ........ ..... .. ... .... ..... .. ... ...... Manakin-Sabot 
LINN, EILEEN RYAN t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .. ......... ... ..... ..... ....... ... .............. . Richmond 
LIPPMANN, KENDRA CHRISTINE (Phys ical Therapy) ............... ... ..... .... North Andover, MA 
LITTLE, KAREN SW ANSEY t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) ....... ..... .... .... .......... ..... .. Ri chmond 
LOFLAND, DENENE HUGHES (Clinical Laboratory Sciences) ........ .... .......... .. .... .. .... Emporia 
MacEWEN, WENDY JEAN (Phys ical Therapy) ........... ...... ...................... .... ........... ....... McLean 
MacINTYRE, PAMELA AMES (Gerontology) ... ..... ............. .. .. ... ....... .. ....... ....... ... ..... Ric hmond 
MARTIN, DEANNA COLE (Clinical Laboratory Sciences) ......... ......... .......... ............ Powhatan 
MAYHUE, KRISTINE ELAINE t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .. .. ... ..... ............ ..... .... Ri chmond 
McALLISTER, JOHN SHUFORD ROWE (Physical Therapy) ............ ..... ....... ... .. ... ... Ri chmond 
MIN, TERRI SNYDER t (Physical Therapy) .... ............ ...... ... ...... ......... ...... ......... Fredericksburg 
MOON. ELIZABETH ANN (Rehabilitation Counse ling) ....... ... ....... ...... .. .... .. ........... .. Richmond 
MOORE, RITA DIANE t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .. ...... ....... ......... .. .. .... ............... Richmond 
MOOREFIELD. WY A TT A. (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .... .. ..... ........ .............. ...... .. Midlothi an 
NEBLETT, ROSE MARIE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ......... .. ...... .... ..... .. ....... Newport News 
NICHOLAU. VICTORIA E. t (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. .. ..... .... .......... ........ ... ...... Ri chmond 
NICHOLSON. PEARLY, JR. t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) ..... ... ............ ...... .. ........ ... Ri chmond 
PARKER, MARY ELIZABETH (Phys ical Therapy) ...... .................... ........ .. .. ........... .. Richmond 
PILLORGE, MICHELE LYNNE (Physical Therapy) ...... .. .... ... ...... ..... ............ ... . Baltimore. MD 
RIGSBEE, JACKIE ANN (Physical Therapy ) .......................... ... .......... .... ...... .. .... ...... Alexandria 
ROGERS , VERNON MINOR (Rehabilitati on Counse ling) .. ... ..... .. .... .... ......... Highland Springs 
ROSENBERG, JILL HALLIE (Phys ical Therapy) ........ ...................................... ... .. . Raleigh, NC 
SANTARELLI, GAIL ELEANOR THERESA (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .. ............ Richmond 
SCA VULLO, DENISE ANNE (Phys ical Therapy) ................ ..... ......... .... .......... .. .... Manville, NJ 
SHELTON, LILLIE PEARL t (Rehabilitati on Counseling) ...... ........... ... ......... .... ..... .. ... Doswell 
SLOAN, PETINA ANN (Physical Therapy) .... ..... ... .. .... .... .. .... ..... ... ...... ............. . Wadesboro, NC 
SMITH, AMY MARIE (Rehabilitation Counseling) ........... ........ .......... ... ... ................. Richmond 
SNEAD, MEL VIN GORDON , JR. t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ............. ... ......... ..... Petersburg 
SONNER, ELLEN H. (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. ... .. ......... .... .. ..... ..... .... ..... .......... ... Richmond 
SPROUSE, KIMBERLY LAYNE t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) .......... .... ... ..... ........ Craigsville 
STANLEY, SUSAN MARIE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ......... ... ... ... ....... .... ... ... ... . Richmond 
TATUM, NANCY GLENMORE t (Gerontology) .......... .. ... ...... ........ ...... ......... ... .... .. .. Richmond 
TEETS , SUE LYNN (Physical Therapy) ...... ..... ..... ...... .... .......... .. ......... ...... ... .. .. .. ... ..... Richmond 
TING, TERESA THARPE t (Rehabilitation Counseling) .......... .. ........... ....... ...... ... ...... .. .. Clover 
TRIGG, MEGHAN MARIE (Physical Therapy) .. .. .......... ...... ............ ... ... ..... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... Herndon 
TURNER, JOHN PENN t (Rehabilitation Counse ling) ........ ......... .... .... ... ... .......... .. .... Nellysford 
VALONE, SHERYL LEE (Phys ical Therapy) .... .... ...... ...... ...... ......... ..... ..... .. ..... .......... Richmond 
WENTWORTH, AMY LEIGH PALEN (Phys ical Therapy) ... ..... .... ....... .......... .... .. .. .. Richmond 
~WESDOCK, KIMHERLY lrNP.l (Ph:y~ ieal Tl:rnra~ ... .... ............ ....... ..... ..... ... .... ... ... Midlothian 
WHIPPLE, LYNDA PHILLIPS t (Rehabilitati on Counseling) ..... .... .. .. .... ........ ... .. .. ... Richmond 
WILLARD, PAMELA L. t (Rehabilitation Counseling) ............... ...... ............ ....... .... . Richmond 
WILSON, SUSAN ELIZABETH (Physical Therapy ) .......... ..... ......... .......... ......... ... .... Richmond 
YANG, SZU-SHENG (Clinical Laboratory Sciences) .......... .. .......... ....... ............... ..... Richmond 
ZIPPERER, MICHELE ROEDIGER (Rehabilitation Counseling) .. ..... .... ....... ...... ... Raleigh, NC 
ZIVIELLO, LEE MARQUETTE (Rehabilitation Counseling) ...... ..... ....... ...... .... ... Setauket , NY 
•cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude ... Summ a Cum Laude t Deg ree conferred prior to May I 995 
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BLANCHARD, STEPHEN C. t ...... ... ..... .... ......... .... .. ............................ ...... ......... .... Lebanon, PA 
ELLIS , MEREDYTH COLEMAN t ..... ...... ....... ..... .. ....... ......... .... .. ... .... .. ......... . Colonial Heights 
GARNER BENNETT WEIL t ... ..... ...... ............... ... .... ... .... ...... ....... .. ... ....... .. .................... Norfolk 
HELLMA~N . JOHN ROBERT t ....... .. ..... ............ .. ......... ........ .. ...... .... ...... .. ....... ... Knoxville , TN 
HOWARD, KAR EN S. t .. .. ............ ... ...... ...... ..... ... ........................... ....... ... ........ ..... Martinez, GA 
JOHNSON, RICHARD LEE t ........ ...... .. ..... ... ... ...... ... ...... ....... ... ... ........ ..... ................... Richmond 
KAPPEL, SUSAN BECKER t .... ........ ... ... ...... ... ......... .... ....... ... .. ............. .. ..... ... .... ........ Arlington 
KILBANE, CATHERINE MARY t .... ...... ...... .. ...... .... .. ..... ... ....... ..... .... ........ ... ... ... ... . Hill side, NJ 
KILEY, KATHLEEN LOUISE t ... .. ... .. .. .... ......... ............ ... ........... ..... ...... ... .................. Richmond 
MILLER, THOMAS M. t ... ... ..... ............. ... ........ ... .... ..... ... ..... ....... ........... ... .. ............. Boones Mill 
MORRISON, MARY DESMOND t ....... ...................... .......... ......... ....... .. ... ... ..... . Bronxville, NY 
NELSON , R. KATHLENE t ....... ... .... ..... ......... .. .. ... ........ .. .... ... .. .. ...... ... ..... .... ......... ....... Yorktown 
NG UYEN, HU E-ANH THI t .. ..... .. ... ....... ....... ...... ....... .... .... ...... .... ..... ..... .... ....... ...... ... Midlothi an 
PLYLER , CHRISTOPHER A. t ..... .. .. .. ... ....... .. ..... ....... ... .. ... .... .. .... .. ... ..... .... ......... Newport News 
REED, JESSI E M. t ... .... ...... ... ... .... ... .. ... .... ... ... ..... ......... ....... .. ... .. ....................... ... Baltimore, MD 
REID, LINDA CALLAHAN t ....... ......... ....... ... ....................... ... ...................... ............ Broadway 
RENSING , EDNA M. t .... ....... ..... ... ..... .. ........ ... .... ....... ....... .......................................... Richmond 
SCOTT, LINDA STUMP t ... ... ........ ... ..... ... ... ..... ... ... ......... .. .. ................ ......... ... ... ..... .... . Arlington 
TAYLOR, GR EGORY WAYNE t ..... .............................. .......................... ...... ..... Fredericksburg 
WHITLOCK, TAMARA JEAN t ..... .... ... ... ...... .. ..... ..... .... .................. .... ...... ..... .... ........ Richmond 
MASTER OF SC IE NCE IN NURSE ANESTHESIA 
ADAMS , JANET RENE t .... ........... ... ...... ........ ........ ....... ...... ..... ....... .. ... ....... .. ................ Alton. IL 
ANDERSON. DENICE SIBLEY t .... .. ....... .... ........ ...... ..... ... .. .... ..... .... .... . Ponte Yedra Beach, FL 
ANDERSON, MERRI EMMA t .... ............ .... .... ........... ............. ............ ............ ..... Memphis, TN 
BALDWIN, HEIDI FROST t .......... ........... ........ .... .... .. ............. .. ..... ....... .. ...... .................. Norfolk 
BENTREM, JEFFREY DROSTE t .......... ....... .. ... ..... .......................... ... ... ..... .............. . Richmond 
DRISCOLL, MARY TERESA t ... .... ... ..... ...... ... .. .............. .......... .. .................... ...... ..... Richmond 
ENGLAND, REX REAGEN t ..... .......................................................................... .... .. Mobile , AL 
FERRELL, MARY A. t .... ............ ............ ..... .. ........................... .. .... .. ...... ............. Mec hanicsville 
FINNEGAN, NANCY R. t ... ..... .. .............. .... ...... ................................ .... ........ ...... ....... Glen Allen 
GARDNER, DARLA RA E t ....... ............ ...... ................................................................ Richmond 
GOODE, VICTORIA M. t .......... ................ ................... .......... ... ... .... .... .... ............ ........ ... . Norfolk 
GRENIER, MARC JAMES t ............ .. ...... ..... ... ... ....... ...... .... ..... ... ...... .................. Goldsboro.NC 
IANNAZZO, BETH JENNINGS t ....... ........... ...... ....... ............................... ........ Kensington. MD 
KARNER, JULIE MARIE HANNA t ........ ....... .. ..... ............ .... ............... .............. Annapoli s, MD 
MILLER, MICHAEL JOHN t .... ......... .... ........ ... .. ....... ... .......... ..... .......... ... ....... ... Fort Worth , TX 
MULLINS, MICHAEL D. t .. ..... ... ............ .... ..... ... .. .... .. .......... .......... ...... .... .. .... ............... Doswell 
PALMERTON, STEPHEN FINLEY t ... .. ..... ..... .............. ... ..... .. ......... ............ .............. Richmond 
PETERSON, ROBERT EL TON t ..... ..... ... ........ ..... .. ... ..... .............. ... ........ ............ Longmont, CO 
PLOUZEK, ROBERT MICHAEL t ... .... .. .... ...... ... ..... ......... ........ ...... ... .... ...... .. .. San Antonio, TX 
SAMOLITIS, KELLY ANDERSON t ... .. ..... ......... .. ..... .... ..... ..... ..... .......... ...... ... .... Caldwell , OH 
SAMOLITIS, TIMOTHY JAM ES t .... ........ .. ...... .... ... .. ......... ..... ..... ....... ..... ..... .... .... ... Oglesby, IL 
SESSUMS, JANET IRENE t ............ .... .. .. ...... .. ........ .. .. ....... .... ..... ..... ... ....... ...... ...... .... Midlothian 
SOCIA, MARGARET MARY t ........ .................. ......... ........... .............................. Uncasville , CT 
TITCH, JAMES FRANKLIN t ....... ....... ........... ... ..... ...... ............................................. ... ... Crozier 
YELBIS , CENON ERWIN t ..... ..... ...... ...... .. ......... ..... ... .... ........ .......... ... ..... ......... ...... Orlando, FL 
ZAK, JED DEAN t ... ......... .. .... ........... ... .. .... .... .... ... .. ... ... .............. ....... ... ..... .. ......... .... Chesterfield 
*Cum Laude 
.. Magna Cum Laude • .. Summ a C um La ude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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BEACH , PAULA K. t ................. ........................ ....... ... ....... ................ ............ ... .......... . Richmond 
BECKER, BONNIE SUE t .. ...... ... ... .. .. .... ....... ... ......... ...... .. .. ..... .......... .... ............ ....... ... Richmond 
HICKS, JULIA JANE t ...................................... .. ..... ... ..... .. .......... ............ ............ Mechanicsville 
JOLLY, MARY ROBINSON t .. ..... ........... .......... ... ....... .... ..... .... ...... ......... ........... Albermarle, NC 
KENNEDY , WENDY RENEE t ................................ .... ................ ..... ..... ... ....... .. .. ... ... Midlothian 
KUC, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH t ........ ..... ............................. ... .. .... .. ............... ........ .. Richmond 
McALLISTER, M. JANE .. .. .................................. ... ................ .. ............. ......... ............ .. Richmond 
McDONALD, HANNAH KAY t ............ .. ........... ....... ...... ...... .. ... .... .............. ........... .... Richmond 
McMULLAN, MARJORIE ANN t .. ... .......... .. ....................................... ..... ........... Pittsburgh, PA 
MURDOCH, SUSAN MARIE t .. ............ ............. .. .. ....... ... ............ ................. .............. Richmond 
O ' NEIL, MAUREEN DIANNE t ........... ... ............ .......... ...... ... ..... ............ ........ ....... Riverside, RI 
POPE, VIRGINIA MARQUIS t ....... ....... .. ........ ... ... .......... ... .. ........ ....... ... ..... .. ...... ........ Richmond 
SEDLAK, JENNIFER MARIE t ............. ........... ......... ........ ..... ....... ... ........ .... ...... ... ..... . Richmond 
SEXTON, M. CHRISTINE t .. ................ .. .......... .... ... .... ... ..... .. ...... ... ..... .... ........ ...... ...... Richmond 
SPELLER, LOUCRETIA t ..... .............................. ........ .. .... .. .. ............ ... .... ... .. ... ....... ... .. Richmond 
THOMAS , KAREN S. t .. .. .......... .......... ............. ........... ............ ................ ........ .... ........ Richmond 
THOMPSON , ELAINE GRAY t .... ... ............... ..... .. ... ..... ..... ............. .. ......... ..... .. ...... ... Richmond 
TROLLINGER, JUDITH ARLENE t .... .. .... .... .. ....... ....... ........ .. ..... .......... .......... ....... ... Richmond 
TUEMLER, ANN MONROE t ........ ... ............. ........... ............. .............. ..... ..... ................. Stafford 
VENHUIZEN , AMY LYN t ....... ........ .... ..... .. ... ... .... ..... ... .. .... ... .... .... .... ...... .... ............... Richmond 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Murry N. DePillars 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BENNETT, KENDALL MAY t (Art History) .... .. .. ............ ... .......... .... .......... ................ . Herndon 
CAMPBELL, BEYERL YD. t (Art History ) .................... ... ..... ........... ........................ . Covington 
CAUSIEESTKO, BILLIE ALEEN t (Fashion) ............ ..... ......... ...... .... .. ........ .............. Richmond 
FERGUSON, ROBERT CHRISTOPHER (Art History ) ..... .... ......... ........ .... ........ Mechanicsv ille 
FOSTER, JOHN ANDREW * (ART HISTORY) ..... ....... ........ ......... ... ... .......... ..... Charlottesville 
GLEASON, KERRY KATHLEEN ** t (Art History) .... .. .. ... ....... ... ...... ... ..... ............ .. Richmond 
GOGGIN, CHRISTINA LORRAINE (Art History) ........ ...... ..... ....... .... ... .... .. ... .. .... ..... Richmond 
GRAHAM, SANDRA G. ** (Art Hi story ) ............ ........ ... .. ....... ......... ... .................. .... .. Richmond 
LIMB , ANGELA COLEMAN** (Art History ) ....... .... ...... ................ .. ........ ................ Richmond 
LOMBARDO, STEPHANIE ALISE (Art History) ..... ....... ... ......... ... ..... .... .. ........ .... .... Richmond 
MA YO, ROBIN L. *I (Art History ) .......... ..... ............ .... .... ...... ... .......... .... ........... ........ ... Hampton 
+MiPetttt,,05 Q NMA E. (PaSlilon) ............ ......................... ................. .......... ...... .... ... ... . Falmouth 
MILSTEAD, MICHELLE GRAY t (Art History ) ... ... ..... .... .... .. ............ .. ....... ........ ... .. Midlothian 
MITCHELL, MARK ALAN (Art History ) ............ .. ... .. .... ..... .... ......... ... ... ............ .... Spotsylvania 
NANNEY, ELLEN MARIE ~ (Art History) ........ .......... .. .. ...... ........... ................... ..... Richmond 
NOON, MARY KATHRYN** (Art History ) ... ... .. ....... ..... ... ... ...... ... .... .... ... ................. Richmond 
ROSS, AIMEE D. (Art History) .. ............ ... ................ .... ... .... ... ..... .. .. .... ....... ..... .... .... ......... Vienna 
RUSSELL, GINGER SUZANNE ** (Art History) ... ........ ...... ... ..... ....... ............. ..... .... ... . Stafford 
SG:lEt=lt:, TIIER£SA: At,NE (/u t lli story) .... ........... ... .. ........ ..... ...... ....... ... ......... .. ........ . McLean 
'FI~tAS, JAMES DANIEL (Ail Mistot~ .. ...... .... .... ........ ...... .. ........ ...... ...... .... .... Stephens City 
V ANDENHOFF, SUSAN SCHUMACHER (Art History) ......... ........ .... .. ....... ..... ..... Earlysville 
WETTICH, JACQUELINE L. t (Art History ) ..... ........................ ................ ... ....... .... .. . Richmond 











BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
ADAMS. WILLIAM G., JR . (Painting and Printmaki ng) ...................................... ....... Yorktown 
ALLEN, FREDDE B .. JR . t (Comm unicati on Art s and Des ign) .... .. .. ................... ... ... Ri chmond 
ANDERS EN . MARY JO K. (Sc ulpture) .... .... ..................... ... ....... ... ........ ..................... Richmond 
ANDE RSON, CAROLYN MARIE (Interior Design) .... ...... ........... .. .. ..................... LaPlata, MD 
ANG IUOLI , TRACEY ANN t (Fas hion) ......... ................. ............ ..... ...... .... Winston-Salem, NC 
ARCHER, ALEXANDRA M. (Fashion) ............. ........... .. ...... ............................. .... ........ . Herndon 
ARGODALE, CHRISTIN E BLAISE (Theatre) ........... ........ .. ..................................... . Alexandria · 
ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM BACON, JR . (Communicati on Arts and Des ign) ........... Richmond 
ARNOLD, ADRIEN CAM ILLA SHAFER ** t (Craft s) ...................... ...... ... ............. . Richmond 
AS KEW, NADA FRANK * t (Painting and Printmak ing) ..... ....... .... .. .. ..... .. ............... Richmond 
BAAB DE, MUZNE SOUD (Interi or Des ign) ........................ .... ........... ... ......... .... ........ Richmond 
BAILLIO, ANNE RANDOLPH (A rt Education) ... .... ............................ .............. Virgini a Beach 
BAIRD, DA YID KENNETH t (Communication Arts and Des ign) ..................... ....... Richmond 
BAK ER, ALEXAN DER D. T. (Communication Arts and Design) ................... ..... .. Chesterfield 
BAK ER, LAURA REBECCA (A rt Hi story and Crafts) ... ............. ...... ... ... ........... Mechanicsv ille 
BAKER , RUTH EILEEN t (Interi or Des ign) ...... ... ... ................... ..... ............ ..... ......... Richmond 
BALLARD-TAYLOR , SHANNON LEE (Theatre) ... .. ...... ...... ... .. .... .. ..................... .... Richmond 
'BAt<IKS , SK-IF-(-RA-¥-MGN-~!Rlsriot Bestgn) ...................................... ..... .... ............ Richmond 
BARB ER, DA YID T. (Pai nting and Printmakin ) .......... ....... .... ........................ ............ Ri chmond 
BARTON, JENNIFER ELIZABETH ** t (Crafts) ..... ......... ..... .......... .... ............ ......... Ri chmond 
BEASLEY. CHRISTOPHER SCOTI (A rt Education) ............................. .... ... ... .... ..... Richmond 
BERG E, ARD TOLLIEF *' (Painting and Printmaking) ........... ... ... ........ .... .. .. ...... ...... Richmond 
BERG ER, EMILY (Com munication Arts and Des ign) .... .... ............ ...... ... ......... ....... ....... Norfolk 
- BIELO, MARY ELIZABETH * t (Fashion ) .... ..... ... ............ ........... .. .. .... .... .. ... ....... .. .. ... Lancaster 
.ffiLLI I<IG~ . 5EAI<I KELLY (Tl'lsatre) .................... .... ... ....... ....... ... ............. ............... .. Alexandria 
BINGLEY, ELLIS S., III (Pa inting and Printmaking) ........ .... ...... .. ....... ................ ....... Richmond 
BLONDIN , JEFFR EY LAURENCE (C rafts) .... ..... ....... .... .. ........ ... ... ................ ...... ... ........ Reston 
BLUS IEWICZ, KEVIN MA TIHEW (Art Education) .............. .................................. . Richmond 
BOLDEN , PA ULA DAWN ** (Art Education) ...... .. ............... ... ......... ... ... ....... ............ Poquoson 
BOLDEN , SHAWN NEUYEN t (Fashion ) ........................ .. ................ .......... .............. Richmond 
BOS ELEY, GAYLE LYNN * (Theatre) ........ .... .......................... .................... ............. . Arlington 
BOWLES , KEVIN WADE (Communication Arts and Design ) ... ...... .... .. ................ Waynesboro 
BRENNAN , JAMES R. (Crafts) ......... .......... .................... ............. ......... .. .... ...... .......... . Richmond 
BROACHE, GREGORY SCOTI t (Communication Arts and Design) ... .... ...... ........ Richmond 
BROTION, ANN ELIZABETH t (Craft s) .................. .... .. ..... ...................................... Richmond 
BROWN, ROBERT BRUCE * (Communication Arts and Design) .... ........... ................ .... Burke 
BRYANT, ELIZABETH B. (Sc ulpture ) .. ............................. .. ..................... ..... ....... ... Chesterfield 
BUCK, EV A MEREDITH (Interior Design) ........ .... ................................... .... ... .... Charlottesville 
BUTCHER , JUNE ANN * t (Painting and Printmaking) ........... ............ ....... ... ..... Stephens City 
CALHOUN , KINDRA LEE* (Communication Arts and Design) .. .... ........................ Richmond 
CALHOUN, LEROY EDWARD, JR (Fashion) ............ .. ........... .... ......... ....... .................. Roanoke 
CALLAHAN, AILEEN LYNN * (Fashion) ......... ........ ............. ....... ... .. .... ... ....... .... ....... Dumfries 
CAMERON, THOMAS W. t (Communication Arts and Design) ....... .. ..... ................ Alexandria 
CARAGAN, LOUISA JOANINO t (Communication Arts and Design) .... ........ .... ....... .. Norfolk 
CARDWELL, PAMELA S. * t (Painting and Printmaking) ................... ...... ... ..... ....... Richmond 
CARMEN, RITA S. t (Fashion) .......... ... ...... ......... .. ..... .. .. .................. .... ......... .................. Sterling 
CARR, KIMBERLY RENA (Communication Arts and Design ) .......... ........... .... .... Stuarts Draft 
... CARSON, MELINDA BELCHER t (Art Education) .............. ..... ............ ............. ...... Richmond 
CARTER , JAMES WINSTON , III (Communication Arts and Des ign) .. ........ .. .......... Richmond 
*C um Laude **Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDeg rec conferred prior to May 1995 
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CASSELL, MIRANDA F. t (Communication Arts and Design) .... ..... .. ...... ..... ..... .... . Alexandria 
~ CASSIDY, GREGORY LEWIS (Painting and Printmaking) .. .. .. ... ........... ...... ......... ........ Sterling 
~ e,ti:U!,Eilf Illclldi, ELl8'BE'FII ELLm~ (COtlllliMRi€alioR Arts 8iid ~gn) ... .. .... .. Richmond 
\ll CHEN, JUDY W. * (Theatre) ........ ......... .... ........ ....... ... .... .... .... ......... .. .. ... ...... ...... .. ... ..... ... . Fairfax 
~ ~ttt!SSOP>J, LORI EUGHIIA (l<asl:li~ ... ... .. .... ... ...... ... ....... .. ..... ..... .. ......... ... ... ... .... .. . Chesapeake 
\,, t~ CHO, YUNK. (Communicatton Arts and Design) .. .. .... _. .. .. ...... .... .... ...... ... ..... ........ .. .. .. Richmond 
:\~ CHOUGH, SHUNNIE FRANCESCA ** t (Art Educat10n) .. .. .... ........... .. ..... ...... .. .. .... Richmond 
*: \,;j CLARK, JENNIFER L. * (Dance/Choreography) .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... ...... .. .. .. ....... ...... Chapel Hill. NC 
~ CLAYTON, MARGARET ELIZABETH ** (Crafts) .. .. ........ ... ... .................. .. ..... ...... Portsmouth 
~ ~ CLEMEN, DA YID ALEXANDER (Fashion) ... ....... .. .. .. ...... ..... .... ........ .............. ..... .. .... Manassas 
~ ~ '\ GQATES.~IN C. (fashisH) ·:· ···· ··· ··········· ·· ··· ······ ······· ··· ··········· ·············· ···· .. ········· ····· ·· ··· Seaford 
tiJ' COLE, CAROLINE C. t (Fashion) .. ... ...... .. ......... ...... ... ............. ........... .... ....... .. .. .... ...... Rockville 
·--l COWART, TIMOTHY JAY * t (Dance/Choreography) ... ...... ..... .... ....... ..... ... ..... ..... .. Richmond 
~ COX, ANGEL D. (Fashion) .. ................ ..... ... .......... ...... ............. ...... .. ... ............ ...... ..... Portsmouth 
f~ ~i'~l!O' 4,L.ls, ~T~RLUI@ 81stftfKfif (S.,,alptttre) ... ..... ... ............ ..... .. ........... ... ...... .... Richmond 
"' 1 
~nC, MEESIIELL AHi! (,ti i:t Edasatien)-.. .. .... .... ........ ..................... .... .. .. .......... .. ..... ... .. . Reston 
CURLEY, AMYL YNN (Theatre) .. .......... ..... ... ... .. .. .... ..... .. .... ... ... ....... .... ... ... ..... .. ... ...... Richmond 
DACUMOS, EDWIN C. (Sculpture) ..... ..... .... .. .... .. ...... .... .. ... .. ... ... .......... ................ .... Chesapeake 
~ DADSON, BROOK ASHLEY t (Art Education) .. ........ ........ .... ... ...... ....... ........... Virginia Beach 
~ DANNER, ANDREA CHRISTINE ** ;f;..rt Education) ... ...... .. ... .................... ... .......... Richmond 
\.Jj DARDEN, JOHN TYLER, III ** (Communication Arts and Design ) ..... .... .......... ... ... Richmond 
DARWAZA, RUBA MOHAMMED (Fashion) .. .. ...... ... ................ ...... .............. ........... Richmond 
DAVID, KELLIE JO MONDS (Art Education) ...... .. ........ ... ... .. .. .. .... .... ... .... .. .. ....... .... .. Richmond 
DA VIS, KATHERINE W . t (Communication Arts and Design) ........ ...... .... ........ ....... Richmond 
DA VIS, MICHELLE SYBILLA HEYDENREICH *** t (Communication Arts and 
Design) ...... ................ .... .. ....... .. ........ ...... ..... .... .. ...... ... ... ...... ... .... ......... ... .. ......... ...... . Richmond 
DELANEY, MICHAEL T. t (Sculpture) ..... .. ... .... ... ...... ........ ............ .... ............. .......... Richmond 
~ DEL CARMEN, JESSICA1interior Design) .. ...... ........ ...... .. .. .... ..... ... .. ..... ..... ...... .. ... ... Richmond 
~ DEWOODY, MICHELE * (Interior Design) ....... ........... .... .... .................... .. .. ........ .... .. Richmond 
,'J DIAZ, DA YID MAXIMO * t (Painting and Printmaking) ................. ..... ...... ...... ...... ... ... . Fairfax 
DICKEY, SUSAN KATHERINE t (Communication Arts and Design) .. .... .... ... Mechanicsville 
vt 
. , DINGAS, BRENDA TRACEY (Interior Design) ..... ........ ........ .. ..... ........ .. ........ ...... ... .. Petersburg 
~ DINKIN, HEATHER ORRISON*** t (Crafts) .. ... ........ .......... ... .... .... ....... .. ........ ..... ... Richmond 
~ DOTSON, ANGELA CLAIRE** (Communication Arts and Design) ......... .... ... ... .... Richmond 
~ DOVE, MICHAEL C. (Communication Arts and Design) .... .... ............. ...... ... ... .... ........ Manquin 
~ DUFRANE, JOANNE CATHERINE (Fashion) ..... ...... ...... ............ ..... ........ ......... .. ... .. .. Arlington 
~ DUNN, DEBORAH LOUISE t (Fashion) .... .... ... .. ...... ... ... .... .. ...... ...... ............ .... .. ......... .. Dillwyn 
.~ EARLE-SIGLER, MARY CATHERINE ** t (Fashion) .... .... .... ... .............. ....... ... ...... .. Hampton 
~ EISENDRATH, MARY C. ** t (Sculpture) ....... ........ ........ ... ..... .. .. .. ... ....... .. ... ... ..... . Evanston, IL 
"' ENGLEMAN, KIMBERLY DAWN* (Crafts) ... ... ... .. ................ .. ..... .. ..... ...... ...... ..... .. Richmond 
\-EVANS, DAVID MICHAEL (Communication Arts and Design) .............. ......... ..... Woodbridge 
~ FARMER, AUDREY DAWN** (Dance/choreography) ..... ... ... ..... ... .... ...... .. .... ... ....... .. .. ..... . Hurt 
~ FERCH, ANNA LUCILE t (Art Education) ....... .... ......... ... ...... ... .... .... ...... ..... ............ .. Richmond 
~ FERGUSON, VALERIE DAWN t (Fashion) ..... ... ..... ...... ....... ...... .. ....... .. ... .... .... ....... ..... Urbanna 
~ ANK, VICTORIA MARIE (Theatre) ...... ... .. ... .... ...... ....... ..... ..... .... ........ ... ... ..... .... Fredericksburg 
ANNEY, JACQUELINE LYNETTE t (Fashion) ..... .. .. ... ... ... ..... .. ... ....... ...... ....... Virginia Beach 
ASHER, FRANCES RACHEL ** t (Crafts) .. .. ... .... ..... ... ... ... ... .............. ............ .. .. ..... Richmond 
ATZGERALD, CHRISTINA JANE (Fashion) .. ...... .. .. .... ... ... .... ...... .... .... ...... ... ... ......... Richmond 
ATZSTEVENS, MELVIN D. t (Sculpture) .... ..... ... ..... .. .. ... ..... .. .......... ..... .. .... ..... .... .. . Glen Allen 
FLORANCE, SUSANNA RUGGLES ** t (Interior Design) .. ... ... ... ............ ....... .. .. .... Richmond 
FLORIN, NANNETTE MICHELLE** t (Theatre) .. ...... ..... .. ... ............. ......... ... ...... .... Richmond 










' '-\ l_l 
"' 
:, \ 
FOLEY, BARBARA ANN ** (Communication Arts and Design) ........ .... ...... ............... .... Burke 
FORTUNE, KEVIN MIC HAEL (Communication Arts and Des ign) ....... .. .. .. ............. ......... Troy 
FREEMAN, TIMOTHY T. (Communication Arts and Des ign) .......... ..... ....... ....... Standardsville 
FRY, NATASHA LEIGH t (Theatre) ... .. .. ..... ........... .. ..... .. ..... ... ............ .... ... ... ............ Centreville 
FULTON, JOHN BENTON ; IV t (Fas hi on) .... ........... .. ............... .. ............. ............. South Boston 
GARNETT, VAN ALAN (Communication Arts and Design) ..................................... Richmond 
GARRETT, RICHARD A., JR . (Crafts ) ...... ......... ....... ... .............. ........ .. ... ..... .. .. ... Mechanicsville 
GAY, JEFFREY CLAYTON t (Theatre ) .. ................ ... ...... ... ... ........ ............................. Richmond 
GODWIN, C HRISTOPHER B. (Communication Arts and Design) ........ .. ....................... Fairfax 
- GREEVES, STACY ERIN (Fashion ) ...... .... .. ........ ....... .......... .. ........... ...... .... ........ ............. Fairfax 
HAGHIGHI , ALINA CHARLENE* t (Fashion) ........... ......... ............................ Fredericksburg 
HALLADAY , JOSEPH LAWRENCE* t (Communication Arts and Design) Hagerstown, MD 
HANCOCK , CHRISTIAN CARLETON ** t (Communication Arts and Design) .. ... Richmond 
HANDSCHUH, RICHMOND L. t (Fashion ) .. ... .... ......................... .. ......................... .. Richmond 
HANKINS, CONWAY DA YID (Communication Arts and Design) .......................... Alexandria 
HARDMAN , TAMRA LOREN * t (A rt Education) .. .. .... ................. .......... .. .... Colonial Heights 
HARGRAVE, CHRISTOPHER M. t (Communication Art s and Design) ............ .... Avoca, NY 
HARLOW, MELANIE A. (Sc ulpture) ....................................................................... ... Richmond 
HARRISON, EMILY HAISE (Communication Arts and Des ign) ................................ Manassas 
HART, JOAN SCHARF t (Crafts) ............ ... ............. .... .................... ...................... ...... Richmond 
HASH-SIMMERS , ELIZABETH CAROL (A rt Hi story) ......................................... .. .. Richmond 
HAY , JAMI ALLISON* (Craft s) ...... ................................. .. .. ........ .... .. ...... ...... ............ Richmond 
HAZELRIGG , NADINE ANNE t (Fashion) ........ .... .......................... .. ........................ Richmond 
HEMBRICK , DUANE DONNELL (Communication Arts and Design) ........ .... ....... .. Richmond 
HENDERSON , BRENDA FA YE FALLS* ** t (Painting and Printmaking) .. Colonial Heights 
HERRING , ANN B. ** t (Sculpture ) ............. .... ................................. ....... ................... Richmond 
HETREED, CATHLEEN DENISE * t (A rt Education) .............. .... ....... .. ... ... ...... Virginia Beach 
HILL, CORETTA ANGELA KENNEY MILLER t (Fashion) .................................... Richmond 
HILL, FREDERICK LEE (Fashion ) .......... .................................................................... Richmond 
~ODGE, ANNE MICHELE (Art Education) ................................................................ Richmond 
HODGES, JEAN OLSTAD (Interior Design) ............................................................... Richmond 
HOE, SOH-LENG * t (Interior Design) ....................................................................... Richmond 
HOLLAND, MARTHA SNOW (Theatre -Education) ....................... .. ........ .... ............. Midlothian 
HOLLEY, JAMES REGINALD, JR (Fashion) ................................................. .. .. .. ...... Richmond 
HOLLOWAY, CHANNING SNEAD (Fashion) ......... .... ................... ... ........ ...... .. .. ...... Richmond 
HOMZA, MARTHA M. (Painting and Printmaking) ............ .. ...... .. ... .. ............... ..... .. . Goochland 
HOOK, CHRISTOPHER SHAWN ** (Interior Design ) ....................... .... .. .. ..... .......... Richmond 
HOOVER, T Al MELANIE t (Communication Arts and Design) ............................ ... Richmond 
HORNUNG, ROBERT WADE t (Communication Arts and Design) ................ .. Tappahannock 
HORTON , JASON BRIAN (Interior Design ) .. .. ...................... .... .......... .... .............. ..... Richmond 
HOUCHENS , MELISSA LYN (Communication Arts and Design) .. .. ...... .... .............. Richmond 
HOWELLS , URSULA J. (Crafts) .............. ...................... ...... .... .. .. ......... .. ........... .... ...... Richmond 
HUBARD, NICOLE DIANE t (Fashion) ..... .. ........................................ ... .................. Midlothian 
HUBLEY , COURTNEY BRUMM (Communication Art s and Design) ........................... Vienna 
HUMMER, JOHN DOUGLAS (Communication Arts and Design) ............... ................. Sterling 
HUMPHREY, GREGORY BERNARD (Art History) ......................... ...... .... ..... ... ....... Richmond 
HUMPHRIES , CARRIE LEE ** (Fashion) .. .. ............................. .. ...... .......... ............. .. Richmond 
HURT, STACEY NICOLE (Craft s and Sculpture) ....................................................... Richmond 
HUTH , JENNIFER DIANNE (Fashion) .......................................................... .......... .......... Lorton 
ISAAC, HENRY ANDERSON (Communication Arts and Design) .... .................. ...... Richmond 
•cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude 
... Summa Cum Laude tDcgree conferred prior to May 1995 
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JACKSON, LESLIE MICHELLE* (Crafts) ............................ ... ................. ... ......... .. ... Richmond 
JENKINS, KENYA TI A KAMAU (Communication Arts and Design) .... ............ .. .... Richmond 
JENKINS, CRAWFORD JAY ANT A KUMAR , Ill t (Fashion) ... ......... ....... ............... Richmond 
JIMENEZ, ADRIAN ELI t (Theatre) .............. ... ............ .. ....... ... ...... ... ...... ........... ........ Richmond 
JOHNSON, KRYSTAL NICOLE (Fashion) ..... ... .............. .. ...... .. ... ............. ..... .. ...... ........ Sterling 
JONES , CAROLYN B. ** (Communication Arts and Design) ....... ... .... .. ....... ......... .... Richmond 
JONES, CHRISTINE MARIE t (Crafts) ................. ... ....... ..... ........ ...... ..... ............ ....... .. Yorktown 
',.;j JONES, JASON EDWARD (Communication Arts and Design) ....... ............. ... Colonial Heights 
' ' JONES , JUDITH ANNE t (Crafts and Fashion) ............... ............ ..... .......... ....... .. .. ..... Richmond 
,l e JONESS, WSUILSALINAMM:RI*F;,,,;;S (l~terior) Design)······ ···· ··············· ····· ······· ············· ······ · Charlottesville 
'J JONE , . ·t~ cu pture ........ ...... ............ ...... .. ........... ..... ..... ... .. ..... ........ .. .. Richmond 
KANG, YONG S. (Communication Arts and Design) ..... .. ..... ...... ..... ... ...... .. ....... Newport News 
~') KARR, BRIAN K. (Communication Arts and Design) .. ............... ..... ...... ...... .............. Richmond 
, ,_ KAZELSKIS, LISA MICHELLE (lntenor Design) .... .. ... ....... ..... ... ............ ...... ..... ...... Richmond 
~ KELLY, CHRISTINE MARIE** t (Theatre) ............. .. .... ... .................... ........ .... ........... .. Clifton 
J KENDRICK, SHANE ALEN (Communication Arts and Design) ............... .... ............. Manassas 
-..J KENNEDY, DENISE ADELE t (Interior Design) .......................... .... .. .. .. .. ......... ........ Richmond 
~ KENT, ASHLEY M. (Communication Arts and Design) ... ..... .. .. .... ....... ..... .... Gaithersburg, MD 
., KERNS , JASMINE JAMISON (Crafts) .. ... ......................... ........... .. .............................. Arlington 
KIENEL, MEREDITH PAIGE (Theatre) ... ...................... ................. ... ... ..................... Midlothian 
!HM, SUHl(YUNG (Ci,111111t1i,ieEHi0R A rt~ aRa E3e~i!!,ll) .... .. ................. .... ................. ... Richmond 
KITE, BRADLEY OWEN (Communication Arts and Design) ..... ............ ............ ..... .. Richmond 
KLOTZ, TIMOTHY ROLAND * t (Theatre) ................ ... .................... ....... ... ........ . Williamsburg 
KNICELY, MORGAN 0. ** t (Sculpture) ........... ... .............. ... .. ... .... .. ...... ........ ... Charlottesville 
KNOPKE, TODD M. ** (Sculpture) ....... ...... ...... ..... .... ... .. .. .. ....... ..... ............................ Richmond 
KOCEN, WILLIAM JOSHUA* (Theatre) .. .... .. .. ......... .... ... .......... ..... ......... ........ ..... .... Richmond 
KOLIPANO, SHANA LORRAINE ** t (Crafts) ............... ... ..... ... .... ....... ...... .... ..... ....... ... Suffolk 
KRAMER, JENNIFER L. t (Interior Design) .... ...... .. ...... .. ................. .. ...... ..... ............... Sandston 
KULL, CHRISTOPHER JAMES t (Painting and Printmaking) .. .......... ......... .. ..... ........ Bumpass 
LANE, MIKKI (MARCIA) HOCHMAN *** t (Crafts) ... ........ .. .......... ... ... ............. ... . Richmond 
LARSON, SIMONE MICHELLE *"ttommunication Arts and Design) ........ ..... .... . Olney, MD 
LATHAM, BRETT WELDON (Communication Arts and Design) ..... ....... ..... ... Bethesda, MD 
LATHAM, SPENCER H. JR . (Communication Art s and Design) ........ ... .. .... ... ... Brooklyn, NY 
LAZARUS, ANNA L. * fcommunication Arts and Design) .. ... ............ ............ ... ......... . Roanoke 
LEFTWICH , KATHLEEN EMELIA t (Theatre) ........ ... ......... ..... .......... ... .... ... ..... ... .. . Midlothian 
LEONOWICZ, DENISE LYNNE (Fashion) .......... ... .... : ....... ... ......... .. ....... .. .... ....... .. .... ..... Chester 
LEVINE, CHARLES * (Communication Arts and Design) .. .. ......... ........ ....... .. ...... .. ... Richmond 
LEWIS , DIANNE ELIZABETH ** t (Interior Design) .. .. .... ... .... .. ....... ... .. ...... ...... ...... Richmond 
LILLY, MARK STEVEN (Paint ing and Printmaking) ... .... .... .. ...... ..... ....... ................... .. . Mineral 
LOMBARDO, DONNA E. t (Fashion) ........... ... ........ ...... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .......... ......... .... Richmond 
LUNDIE, DONNA PRlTCHETI * (Interior Design) ....... ... .................. .................. ... Disputanta 
MacDONALD, JENNIFER ROBIN ** (Fashion) ........... .. ...... ..... .. ..... ...... ................ .. . Richmond 
MAGILL, TARA CHAPPELLE (Painting and Printmaking) ............................. ......... Richmond 
MANGUM, CREIGHTON WRENN t (Painting and Printmaking) ... ...... ..... ....... ...... . Richmond 
MAPP, SLATER MCGUIRE (Art Education) ... ........ ................... ......... ....... .. ...... ....... . Richmond 
MARSCHALL, ALBERT L. *** (Communication Arts and Design) .... ... ...... ... ......... Richmond 
MARTIN, CHRISTOPHER SMITH t (Painting and Printmaking) .. .... .. ... .. .. ... ........... New Kent 
MARTIN, NEEL y *I (Fashion) ..................... .......... ..... ........ ... ...... ... .. ... .... .... ............ Chesterfield 
McAFEE, SAM SUMNER, III** (Scu lpture) ................ ........ ...... .. ... .. .... ... .. ....... ...... ........ .. Burke 
McCRAY, CAREY TAYLOR * (Communication Arts and Design) .. ..... .......... ..... .. .. Richmond 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1995 
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\J '-> McGHEE, KATHARYN POPLIN ** t (Communication Arts and Design) ....... Fredericksburg i Ii._.) McGOWAN , ALLISON LEE ** (Crafts) ...... ........ ... ..... ..... ........ ................. ......... Cumming, GA 
'v McINTIR E. JANET LYNN t (Fashi,2.n) ... ............. ...... ... .. ...... .. ............ ... ....... .. ........ . : ......... Stafford 
~ McKOWN , NOELLE CHRISTINE{Fashion) ... .. ........ .. .... ...................... ..... ........ Virginia Beach 
"i:: M:ct:i,\IJ>J, MOt•ICA L'fl•f(Fasliiu11) ... ... ... ... .. .. .... ........ .... .... .. .. ... ............ ..... ........ .... ..... Richmond 
~ ~ MEYER, SUSAN MARIE (Fashion ) ............. ........ ..... .. ...... ... ... ............... ... ................... Richmond 
-'~ ~ MICK, PATRICIA WHITE t (Communication Arts and Design ) .. .. .. ........ .. ............... Richmond 
\ 
·1 ~ MILLER, CHAD B. (Communication Arts and Design) ... .. .... ....... ...... .. ....... ...... .... ... .. .... Grafton 
'\ ' lJ MILLER, LUCILE SWIFT t (Painting and Printmaking) .................................... ...... . Richmond 
J ") MILLER, MARGARET HARRISON VAUGHAN t (Art Education) ................. .. ..... Richmond 
-} \ \'\ MILLER, SHERRIE L. ** (Painting and Printmaking) ..................... ...... ................. ....... . Quinton 
1.J.1 MITCHELL, MATTHEW PAUL (Theatre) ...... ............................................................ Richmond 
\J MOTTLEY, SHANNON KAY (Fashion) ....... ....... .. .......... .. ................... ......... .. ................ Chester 
~ NANNEY, ELLEN MARIE *•(Interior Design and Art History ) .......... .................... Richmond 
t'-.l NASSER, SARAB MUNIR * t (Communication Arts and Design) .... ...... ........................ Burke 
~ · NEEDHAM, JENNIFER RENEE * (Interior Design) ............ ........ .............................. Richmond 
NEFF, ANDREA M. J . ** t (Craft s) ...... ... .................. ................................... ... .................... Wake 
-4' ,-b]EITZEY, CATHERINE WOOD * t (Communication Arts and Design) ......... Fredericksburg 
~ NELSON, MATTHEW BRUCE ** t (Painting and Printmaking) .. .. ......... .................. Arlington 
l~ . NELSON, ROBIN JILL (Interior Design) ....................... ............................... .......... ... ... Yorktown 
~ NEWELL, CLAYTON WAVERLY t (Fashion) .. ...... ........... ......................... .. ............ Richmond 
1
-z_ NGUYEN, NGA THI t (Crafts) ............................... ..... ......... .................................... ... Richmond 
''-.J NIXON, LESLIE A. * t (Fashion) .......................................... .... .................................. Richmond 
\_; NIXON, THOMAS E. t (Communication Arts and Design) .. ..................... ............... .... Li sle, IL 
NORDWALL, MATHEW ALEC (Painting and Printmaking) ................................. ... Richmond 
NUL TEMEIER, BRENT DONALD (Communication Arts and Design) .... .. ...... Virginia Beach 
O ' KEEFFE, VALERIE S . * t (Communication Arts and Design) .... ........... ... ........... Midlothian 
OLIVE, ERIC WILLIAM t (Art Education) ................. .................... .. ... ... .... .. ...... Charlottesville 
ORBAN, ERIKA LYNN t (Communication Arts and Design) ..... ...... ............................. Vienna 
OSBORNE, ERIKA KATHERINE (Fashion) ............. .. .................................. .... ......... Great Fall s 
PAINTER, JERRY EARL t (Communication Arts and Design) ........... ........... .... Asheboro, NC 
PALMERTON, JONATHAN L. t (Sculpture) ................................................ .. ..... .. .... Ri chmond 
PARKS, JENNIFER ANNE (Painting and Printmaking) ............................................ ...... Esmont 
PARLON, THOMAS JAMES ** t (Dance/Choreography) ......................................... Richmond 
PAUL, JASON JEROM E (Communication Arts and Design) ............................. ... .... ..... Grafton 
PAYNE, ANNE BYRD MONCURE t (Interior Design) ..... .......... .............. .. .............. Richmond 
(Awarded Posthumously) 
PAYNE, LUCILLE LATIOLAIS (Fashion) ................. .... .... ......... ....... ........................ Richmond 
PEARSALL, HOLLY ANN (Fashion) ... ................................................... ............ Virginia Beach 
PEARSON , TIMOTHY PACE ** (Painti ng and Printmaking) .. ... ..... .. .. ........ ..... ..... .... Richmond 
PEOPLES , MELISSA A. ** t (Painting and Printmaking) ................................... ....... Ri chmond 
PERMENTER, CHRISTINE ELAINE (Communication Arts and Design) ................... Roanoke 
PETERSON , SARAH LORING ** t (Communicati on Arts and Design) .................. Richmond 
PETRES, CATHLEEN E. ***(Dance/Choreography) ............ .. ............................. ... .. Richmond 
PETT, KATHARINE SOFIA t (Crafts) .......... ...... .. ....... .. ............... .. ............................ Richmond 
PICl( AR.D, TR.ACE¥ D,'. ,W;J *t{,fl:~re, ....... .. .... ...... ................ .............................. . Stuart ,FL 
PILLAR, JUSTINE RACHEAL* (Theatre) ............. .. ........ .............................................. Mineral 
PISZCZ, MICHELLE MARIE (Fashion) .. .............. ..................... ................................. Richmond 
PLATZEK , POPPY E. *** (Painting and Printmaking) ........... .................................... Richmond 
POCKLINGTON, CHRISTOPHER T. (Communication Arts and Design) ....... ..... .. .. Richmond 
POLLARD, TROY BENNIE (Communication Arts and Design) .................. .. .......... Chesapeake 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDeg ree conferred prior to May 1995 
(3 8) 
POLLINS-SHACKELFORD, CHRISTINA t (Sc ulpture) .. ...... ...... ... ..................... ..... Richmond 
PRICE, AIMEE MARIE (Interior Des ign) ....... ............. ......... .............. .. .. ..................... .. Hampton 
PRICE, DEBRA PERDUE (Interior Des ign) .............. ... .............. ........ .. .... .. ......... .. ....... .. ... Vinton 
PRICE, MICHAEL DA YID (Painting and Printmaking) .............. ..... ................ .... ... ... Ri chmond 
PROVOST, LISA MARIE ** (Theatre) ................. ... ............................. ..... ... .. ... .... .. .... Richmond 
PULLIAM. JENNIFER ELAINE (Fashion) ................................... ..... ..... ....... ... ..... .. . Appomattox 
RAGSDALE, MONICA LEE (Interior Design) ..... ... ............................... ...... ............ .. . Richmond 
RAUSCH , JEFFREY SCOTT t (Painting and Printmakinf) _ .......... ....... .. ............ ............... Burke 
~ REED, CHRISTIAN ROYCE PINKERTON (Theatre) .. ~ .......... .... .. ....... .. ... ... .. ...... Richmond 
~ REEVES , TRACY EILEEN t (Dance/Choreography) ...... .. .............. ..... .... ... ....... Virginia Beach 
~ - RHODES, DOUGLAS ROY * t (Painting and Printmaking) ....... .... .... ...... .. ............... Ri chmond 
. ' 
RILEY, MICHAEL JOHN (Painting and Printmak ing) .............. ...... .......................... , Richmond 
RIPLEY, TRACY LYNN (Crafts) .................. .................... .. ........ ...... ........ ............. . Williamsburg 
ROBINSON, TRACIE REN EE t (Dance/Choreography) ...... ......... .... ...... ................. .. Richmond 
ROGEBERG, TIMOTHY J. ***(Sculpture) ............................. .... ...... ........ ........... ...... ... ....... ...... . 
ROGERS , ANNJILLA LYNN (Painting and Printmaking) ......... .. ................ ...... Fredericksburg 
ROWE, JOHN LEONARD (Theatre ) ...... .................. ...................... .... .... .......................... Stafford 
~ RUSSELL, TIFFANY ANN PANKRATZWashion) ....... ....... .... .. ............................... Richmond 
ll.J SANTOS , JEMMAL YN GUZMAN (Fas hion) .... ........ .... .. .......... ....... ................ .. Virginia Beach 
t<:\ SAULNIER, NICOLE C. t (Sculpture ) .......... , .. .......... .. .... ................ ............ .......... ..... Alexandria ~ SAUNDERS , CHRISTOPHER THOMAS *zyainting and Printmaking) ........................ s .uffolk 
·~ SAUNDERS , CRYSTAL DAWN (Theatre) .............................. .. .. .. ...... .. .................. .... . Irvington 
~ SAUNDERS , M1CHAEL SCOTT * (Sculpture) .............................. .... .. ........ .. .. .............. Ashland 
K SCA VULLO, MARIA (Communication Art s and Des ign) ........ .................................. Richmond 
~ SCHAEFFER, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH (Fashi on) .............. ...................... .......... Falls Church 
~'-" SCHROEDER, CATHERINE ANN (Interior Des ign) ............. .................................... Richmond L1 ~ SEALS, ERIN C. ** t (Communication Arts and Design) ............ ................................ Hampton 
~1 ~ SESSOMS, VALERIE ANN (Fashion ) .............. ...... ....... .. .. .......................... ...................... Ettrick 
I~ SHACOCHIS , JENNIFER BLAINE (Communication Arts and Design) .. ...... .. .. Newport News 
J ~ SHAW, TYLER SCOTT t (Communication Art s and Des ign) ...... .... ..... ................. ...... . Stafford 
~ llj SHELTON, L. M. (Painting and Printmaking) .. ............. .... .. ....... ..... .. ..... ........ ................... Weems 
. ~ ~ SHIELDS, SEAN M. t (Communication Arts and Des ign) ........... ... ... ................ .... ........ Seaford 
~ ~ SHIPMAN, LANA MICHELLE (Communicati on Arts and Des ign) ..... .. ....... .... .... .... Richmond 
~ '.1,,1 SIMPSON, JOHN ALLEN t (Painting and Printmaking) ........ .......... ......... .. .......... ....... . Palmyra 
I~ ~ SINCOFF, PAUL ALLAN (Theatre ) ............... .. ............ .. ......... .... .. ...... .. .......... .... ....... Portsmouth 
\ J:!MITH, CASSANDRA EDEN (Theatre) ............ .. ...... .. .. _ ........... ..... .. ..... ...... ........... .. . Clarksvi lle 
~ '{ ' SMITH, DEBORAH JEAN t (Painting and Printmaking) .. ....... .. ....................... .. ... Fall s Church 
t\ 1-, TMYTHERS , CHRISTOPHER TODD (Communication Arts and Des ign) .................. Culpeper 
·~ ·" ~5, A MY EI 12ABE'fll (Past.it.ah, ..... .............. ............... ....... .. .. ..... .. .. ... Colonial Heights \") .J' SOUTH , KATE ASHLEY t (Fashion) ............. ...... .... .......... .. ... ...... .. .. ...... ..... .. .. ... .. .. .... Mi.dlothian 
·1 SPARKS, JULIE ANN ** (Communication Art s and Des ign) ....... .. .. .. ... ....... Cockeysv1 lle, MD 
SPICER, JENNIFER GRACE ** t (Art Education) ..................... .. ..... .. ...................... Glen Allen 
SPICER, JULIE LOWELL * (Theatre ) ....... ..... ...... ... ..... ..... ...... .. .............................. .. . Glen Allen 
STACKPOLE, STEPHEN A. t (Sculpture) .. ... ........ .. ...... .. ....................... .. ....... ........... Richmond 
STAMPE, MATTHEW LAWRENCE (Painting and Printmaking) ......... .. .. ........ Virginia Beach 
STEVENS, TONY A REGINA-GARCIA (Communication Arts and Des ign) .......... .. Richmond 
STRUNGIS , STEPHANIE L. t (Painting and Printmaking) .. .. ....... .. ..... ............. .. Hockess in , DE 
SULLIVAN, KELLEY ANN (Art Education) ................... .... ......... ... .... .. ........ ...... ...... Springfield 
SUTHERLIN, SHANNON ALETHA t (Painting and Printmaking) .. .. .. .. ....... .. .... . Williamsburg 
SUTTON , ERIC TOWNSEND (Theatre) .... .... ...... ...... ... ....... ........ .. ... .. ..... ........ ......... .. . Richmond 
SWARTHOUT, STACY LARA * t (Theatre-Education) ......... .. ... ........... ......... .... .... ..... . Mineral 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summ a Cum Laude t Deg ree conferred prior to May I 995 
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~· TAFF, MICHELLE LYNN t (Fashion) ....... ......... ........ .... ... ... ............. ......... ..... Colonial Heights 
TANNICH, J . SAMANTHA * (Communication Arts and Design) .............. ... .... .... .... Richmond 
"' T ARMY, ADAM JON A THON (Communication Arts and Des ign) ....... ..... .... ............... Herndon 
-..I TARTAGLINO, THOMAS ANTHONY** t (Painting and Printmaking) ........ .... ........ Palmyra 
TAYLOR, JERRY CASSIUS (Interior Design) ... .... ....... ... ............................... .... ........ Richmond 
TEDESCHI, JOHN EDWARD (Fashion) .. ......... .... ...... ..... ........ .... ..... .... ..... .. .... ......... .. Richmond 
THOMAS , CHRISTOPHER ROBERT (Painting and Printmaking) ...... ... .. ...... Greencastle, PA 
TIERNEY, PENNI LYNN * t (Dance/Choreography ) .. ................ ........... ... ................ .. Leesburg 
TOWNSEND, TED ROBERT (Painting and Printmaking) .... ... ........... .. ... ........... ........ Richmond ' ' 
TOY, RANDALL SCOTI t (Pai nting and Printmaking) .................... ...................... Chesterfield 
TROMPETA, FERMIN L. (Communication Arts and Design) .... ...... .. .................... ... Richmond 
- TYLER, MARIA ANA (Crafts) ..... .. ..... ... .......... ............ ........................ ............... .. ....... Richmond 
UPDEGROVE, KATHERINE B. t (Art Education) ......... ... ......... ...... ...... ....... ......... ... .. ... Vienna 
VANALLEN, JAMES ROBERT ** t (Painting and Printmaking) .... ............ ..... .. ... Woodbridge 
VASSER, NIKKI RENEE (Fashion ) .... ............ ... ...... ........................... ... .... ........ ..... South Boston 
VEA, JAMES QUINLAN * (Interior Design) ...... ....................... ......... ...... .... .............. Richmond 
VEIT, THERESA ANNE (Communicati on Arts and Design) ....... .... ............ ... ......... .. Richmond 
VERDI, PATRICIA ANN (Communication Art s and Design) ............ ..... ... ...... ... Bethesda, MD 
\ VOLK , ERICKA LEE (Crafts) ........ ... ................. ...... ...... ....................... .... ..... .... .......... Gladstone 
l-1.J VOORHIES , JACQUELINE HARPER * (Painting and Printmaking) ... .... .. ...... ....... Chesapeake 
'~ WADE, ROBYN LYNN ** t (Art History) ....... ............. ........... ..... ....... ....... .... .. .. Virginia Beach 
\) \ J WALKER, AUBREY FULTON t (Painti ng and Printmaking) ........ ...... ... .. .... .... .... .... Richmond 
WALKER. ERNEST LEE, III (Fashion) ........... ............................... ... ............ .. .. ..... ..... Richmond 
~ WALLACE, TIMOTHY AUSTIN * t (Communication Arts and Design) .............. ... Richmond 
~ WALTERS , JOHN AUGUSTUS (Art Education ) ....................... .... ....... ...... .......... ...... ... Ashland 
~ WARD, TERI CORINNA t (Interior Des ign) .. ......... .. .... ..... ........... .... ...... ... ..... .......... . Richmond 
WARDEN. ALAN CRAIG (Comm unication Arts and Design) ........ .. .. .............................. Ninde ~ WARDEN, JEFFREY BROOKS (Art Ed ucation) ........................ .... .. .... .. ... ......... Virginia Beach 
WAUGH, HEATHER LEAHANNAH ** (Pai nting and Printmaking) ............. ...... ....... Herndon 
WEBB , DERRICK JEROME (Communication Arts and Des ign ) .. .. ... ...... .................. Richmond 
'~1 WEBB . HUNTER WRIGHT (Crafts) ......... ....... ... .. ............ ..... ........... ...... ..................... Richmond 
~ WELCH , CARL WINFRED. JR . (Comm unication Arts and Design) ................. Virginia Beach 
\ i ~ WEST, KAREN WHITE * (Interior Design) ........................... ......... ............. ... ...... .... .. Richmond 
<.,c; WHELAN, KATHERINE E. t (Scu lpture) .................. ...... ...... ... ........... .. .. ..... .............. Richmond 
''\) WHELIHAN, SUSAN LEE (Communicat ion Arts and Design) ................ ... ... ........... Great Falls 
~ WHITE, MICHELE LYNNE (Communication Art s and Design) .. ..... ... .............. Charlottesville 
'I . _WHITE, YOLANDA DENISE (Communication Arts and Des ign ) .... .... ... .... ...... Fredericksburg 
~ WILLIAMS, GWEN M. (Inte rior Des ign) ... .... ...... .... ... ............... ... .. .. .. .............. ... .. .... . Richmond 
~ Wtt.J;JAMS, MELISSA Af4'tl (CeRW1111 11ica1ion A::rls aRa QesigR) ......... ... ...... .... ...... Portsmouth 
·-J WILSON , ERIC D. t (Scu lpture) ................. ... ..... ....... .. .. ....................... ........ ........ ... .... Richmond i WILSON, JACQUELINE HAROLD t (Fashion ) .. ..... .. ... ................. .... ..... .. ................... Hampton 
WIMMER, HUNTER LEWIS ** t (Communicati on Arts and Design) ..................... . Richmond 
WISE, TANYA DEMETRIA (Fashion ) ........... ......................................... .............. Prince George 
WOOTION, ROBERT LEE. JR. (A rt Education) ....... .......... .... .... ................ ...... ... ...... Richmond 
WRIGHT, KAREN WILEY KELLAM t (Art History ) ........ ....... ..... .... ... .. ... .... ..... ...... Richmond 
YOO, HYUNSOOK VIRGINIA * (Communication Arts and Design) ................ ... .... Richmond 
YUV A YES, PAONSIRI ** (Interior Design) ........ .... ......... ... ..... .. ... ..................... ........ Richmond 
ZARRIS, CHARIKLIA ** (Crafts) ...... ... ... .............................. ........ .... ................. ........... Ashland 
•Cum Laude 
.. Magna Cum Laude 
... Summa Cum Laude tDegrce conferred prior 10 May 1995 
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BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
ANDERSON, TIMOTHY REGES ***(Music-Performance) .... ... .. ... .. ..... ...... ... .. ... ... ... .. McLean 
A YCUD, LILLIBETH BRIONES (Music-Education) ................ ... .. ...... .... .. ........ Virginia Beach 
BARRACK, JAMES BRANDON (Music-Education) .. ....... ..... .. .............. ......... ..... .. .... Lancaster 
BERENSHTEYN. NA TAN (Music-Education) ... ... ..... ........ .... ....... ... ... ..... ........ ....... .... Richmond 
BOYD, MICHAEL WILLIAM t (Music-Performance) .......... ..... .. .......... ..... ............... Richmond 
CORY, SCOTT PRESTON * (Music-Performance ) ........ ...... ... ..... ... ......... .. .... ... .. ... .. .. Richmond 
GARNER, THOMAS GREGORY *Uvfusic-Composition) ............ ........... ......... ..... .... Richmond 
,OOvES,'MAFfllEW PETE~ (MJJsic-fecfoau aJi€e) .... .. .... .......... .... .. ......... ... ............ Annandale 
GRAVA TT, JAMES CARROLL, JR1fMusic-Performance) ......... .... ... ........ .... ..... ... ... Richmond 
GRYMES , JAMES ALBERT** (Music -Education ) .. ... ... ..... ...... ...... ..... .... .. ... .... Virginia Beach 
HABIB, ERIC ALLEN (Music-Performance) .......... .. .......... ..... ...... .... ... ..... .. ..... ......... . Richmond 
HEARST, MICHAEL MARCUS (Music -Composition ) ...... ...... ...... .. ................ ..... ..... Richmond 
HUBAND, SHAUN RYAN * t (Music-Education ) ...... ... .... ......... .... ... .... ........... ...... ... Richmond 
HUGHES , BEKAH SUZANNE (Music-Performance) ...... .................. .. .... ... .... ....... Center Cross 
KIEFER, JOHN T. * (Music-Education ) .. ................. ........ ..... .. ....... .... .......................... Richmond 
LANGLEY. DAVID HAROLD t (M usic-Composition) ............. .... ... .... ..................... . Arlington 
LATIMER, SEAN ANDREW (Music-Performance ) .. .. ...... ........ ... ...... .... .. .......... Mechanicsville 
MASON, HEIDI ANNE (Music-Performance) .... .. ............. ....... ..... ............................. Midlothian 
NELSON, BRIAN CARL t (Music-Performance) .................. .. .... .. ............... .... ......... Midlothi an 
O'CONNOR , DA YID RODERICK (Music-Performance) .............................. .... .... ..... Arlington 
PRATER, MARCUS LEE (Music-Education) ....... ............... .... ......... ............... .. ............... . Saluda 
ROSE, MARK ANTHONY* t (Music._-,Performance) _ ...... .. .... ....... ............. ....... ...... Spot_sylvania 
STOCKMAN, KENNETH KYLE, JR1'Mus1c-Educat1on) .. .... ........ .. ............... .... ...... . Richmond 
WALKER, KYLE ANDREW ** (Music-Performance) ......... .. ........ .... ... ............... .... .. Richmond 
WENRICH, DEBORAH FAITH t (Music-Performance) .. .................... .. .. ........ .. Bowling Green 
WINN, ANDREW MEADE t (Music-Performance) .... ........ .... ....... .. .. ........... .... ...... ... Richmond 
YERIAN, BRENDAN LEE ** t (Music-Performance) ..... ... ........ .. .... ... ....... .... ... Mechanicsville 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies 
MASTER OF ARTS IN ART HISTORY 
BLANCHARD, DIANA LYNN t .................. .. .... .. ........... ..... ...... .. .............. .. ............... .... Norfolk 
CARR, KAREN MARIE t ................. ....... .. .......... .. .... .... .... ..... ...... ................ .. ........ .... .. .... Norfolk 
CARR, LAURA GILBERT .. ...... ...... ... ... ......... ... ........ .. ... ... ....... .. .. .... ... .......... .... .. ... ....... Richmond 
CURTIS, MARLA NICOLE .............. ... ... ....... ....... .... ....... .... .. ......... ..... .... ....... ...... ... ..... Richmond 
DALY, KAREN DENISE .. ... .. .... ............. ... ........ .... ... ..... ... ...... ......... ... ... ...... ... ... ... .. ...... Richmond 
EDWARDS, ANGELA H ........................... ............ ............ ... ..... ........... ..... ..... .............. Richmond 
• ~f:l!MAl<l' , LEOfl/AltD M., JR.--~,.,· ..... :. :·.; .... ..... .... ~.:~·:.-:-:.:-:c-;",~·-····· .. --~·····- Nashville; TN 
GUERRY, SARAH A. t ........ ... ......... .... ................ .. .... .... .... ......... ... ..... ...... .... .......... .. Raleigh, NC 
HAGOOD, MARTHA NOBLE .... ........ ..... ........ .... ... ....... .... ..... .. .... ..... .... ....... ............... Richmond 
HUBENTHAL, JOHN t .................. ..... ..... .... ..... .. ......... .. .. ... ... .. .. ..... .. ..... .. ... ..... ... .. .. ... .. Glen Allen 
KAGEY, WENDYE. t .. ... .... .. ....... .. ..... .. ........ ... ... ... ..... ...... ..... ...... ... ..... ...... ......................... Onley 
KENNEDY, KERRY LAUREN t .. ... .. ..... .. ... .... .. ......... .. .. ....... ....... ... ......... ........... ....... . Richmond 
LYNCH, MARYL. ..... ... ..... .. .. ............ ................. .... .... ............... ..... .. .. ......... ...... Chattanooga, TN 
MAY, JULIA STEPHENS .. ... .... ..... ........ ..... ..... .... ... .. ...... .... ....... ... .......... .. ..... ..... ........ .. Richmond 
SAADAT, RAMIN t ........... ... ... ...... ... ..................... .... .... .. .... ...... .. ........ ............ ... ..... ..... Richmond 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summ a Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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'J 
"5"eHl~A"EL, ELEAT40R IIUMPAREYS ... .. ......... ....... ... ...... ............ ......... .... ......... .. .. Alexandria 
TURBEVILLE, SUSAN GRAY t ......... .... .. .... ... .... ... .... ... ..... ........ ........... .. ..... .... Chapel Hill , NC 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
ALLEN, KARA BREWER (Theatre-Education) .. ..... .... ... .. ...... .. ...... ........ .. .. ..... ......... Portsmouth 
ARMSTRONG, NICOLA H. t (Theatre-Directing) .. .... .. .. ......... .. ......... ... .... .... .... .... .. .. Richmond 
BEIRNE, IDA BRIDGEEN (Theatre -Acting) .... ...... ............. ..... ... .... ........... ....... .. ........ Richmond 
BENEDETTI, HELENE R. t (Des ign-Visual Communications) ...... .... .... .... ...... ... Brooklyn, NY 
BLUM, TIMOTHY B. t (Sc ulpture ) .... .. ..... .. .. ...... .... ... ........... ........... .... .. .. ..... Randalltowns , MD 
BURNHAM, ELIZABETH ANNE (Design-Photography/Film) .... ..... ... .................. ... Richmond 
CHAPA, GLORIA I. t (Sculpture) ... .. ......... .............. ......... ...... ... ..... ..... .... ..... ..... .... ........ .. Stafford 
CHENU, EVE (Sculpture) ... ...... .. ... ..... ...... ....... .. ........... .. ... ..... ... ..... ..... .. .... ..... ..... ........ .. Richmond 
COCKRELL, SONY A BETH t (Painting and Printmaking) ... ... ..... ..... ..... .... ... .... .... ... Richmond 
DALY, MAUREEN THERESA (Theatre-Direc ting) .. ... ...... .. ... ... .. ............... .... ........ Dayton , OH 
DA VIS, ELIZABETH FREY (Painting and Printmaking) .......... ......... ... ........ ...... .... ... Richmond 
DREW, NED C. t (Des ign-Visual Communications) .. ..... ..... .... ...... ............ ...... ...... ... Alexandria 
DUNN, GEORGIE t (Sculpture) .... ..... .. ........... .. .... ...... .. .......... ....... ..... .. ... .. ...... ..... ....... Richmond 
ESCALANTE, MONICA B. (Design-Photography/Film) ........ .............. ..... ... .............. Richmond 
GAITHER, JEFFREY CHARLES (Design-Vi sual Communications) ............ Murfreesboro , TN 
GODDARD, ROBERT A., III (Theatre-Acting) .... ... .... .............. ..... ..... ...... .. ...... .... . Valdosta, GA 
HELLAND, RICHARD RAYMOND (Theatre-Acting) ...... .... .. ... ...... .. ........... ............. Richmond 
119LTEN, EOWARB M . (Sl::tdflttt,e) ................... ........ .... .... ...... ... .. ... ... ... .... ....... ...... .... Richmond 
HOUST9N , JENNIFER L. (DesigR Pl:lgtggrapAy,lfilm) .......... .... .... ..... ........ ... ... ......... Richmond 
JOHNSON , LINDA KAROL t (Des ign-Visual Communications) .... ......... ... ...... ....... Richmond 
JOHNSON, POLLY A. t (Des ign-Vi sual Communications) ......... ..... .. ......... ... .... Bradenton, FL 
KAPRAL, PARKER YURI (Theatre-Direc ting) ............... .... .. .. ...... .............. .. Cockeysville , MD 
KATHERMAN , GENEVIEVE BRUNNING (Design-Photography/Fi lm) ... ............. Midlothian 
KLEIN, JEFFREY PHILLIP (Theatre-Direc ting) ................ ...... ....... ...... .. .. ......... ......... Richmond 
KNIGHT, VERA-MARIA GUISE (Design-Photography/Fi lm) .... ......... ..... ........ ...... .. Richmond 
bAFAZANI, CIIRISTIANA (OesigR IRtsrigr gRvin;11".1u:1euts) .... ........................ ..... .... Ri chmond 
La VALLEE, MICHAEL (Sc ulpture) ....... ...... .... .. .... ..... .. .. .. ......... .......... ...... ..... ... .......... Richmond 
LIVINGSTONE, LINDA MAREE (Theatre-Acting) ... .......... ... ..... .... ......... ................. Richmond 
LYNCH , VALERIE LORRAINE t (Des ign-Vis ual Communications) ............ Kansas City . MO 
MEAD, SONY AH. t (Des ign-Vi sual Communications) ... ........... ...... .. ...... ....... Washington, DC 
MOORE, THOMAS ARTHUR (Theatre-Ac ting) ....... ..... .... .. .................. .... ..... ... .. ....... Ri chmond 
POT AMI , DENNIS L., JR. (Sculpture) .......... ........ ............... .... ........... ..... ........ ........ ... . Ri chmond 
RHETT, JOHN MOORE (Painting and Printmaking) .... ...... ...... ........................ ....... ... Richmond 
R\jBJ:R'f'S:11 MOTH Y JAM ES tbes:igt:1 . YI s uat:Comrnunrr:ations.)."~::-:::::~ :-Mf dToffiian 
ROSEN , MARTIN L. t (Crafts) ........... .......................... .............. ... ... ....... ...... .. .. .. .. ...... Richmond 
SHEPPARD. R. JEFF (Painting and Printmaking) .......... .... .................... .... ...... .. ......... Richmond 
SITZMAN, PETER JARED (Design-Photography/Film) ....................... ... .. .. ......... ..... Richmond 
STAROPOLI , ROBERT PETER t (Sculpture) ..... .. ... ............ ....... ........ ... ... .... New Rochelle, NY 
l'ANG, JIAFHIG (E>es lgn -lntenor Envlro11111elils) ..... ........ ......... ....... ..... ...... .... Shanghai, China 
T1'Yh!OR-;-DER-EIC MARCUS (Cr:rt't'S') ........... .... ....... ............ .......... ...... ................. .... .. Richmond 
WHITE, KAREN M . t (Des ign-Visual Communications) ... .... .... .............. .... ..... ...... .. . Richmond 
WHITE, MARY KENDALL FERGUSON (Theatre-Ed ucation) .. ..... ..... .. .. ... .............. Richmond 
ZACZEK, BRENDA SUE HASLER t (Design-Vi sual Communications) ................. Richmond 
ZEMELMAN, MARK RICHARD (Pai nting and Printmaking) .......... ...... ..... ...... .... Evanston, IL 
•cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••su,nma Cum Laude t Deg ree conferred prior to May 1995 
[42 ] 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
BURRS , LISA EDWARDS t (Music-Perform ance) .. ..... .... ...... .... ..... .. ..... ... ........... ... .. Richmond 
CRO\\'bl~i6, l~ATI IERINE N0EI::;-t Musi·c-=Educatiurr)-:-:::-.= ·.= .-=-:-:= ::=-. :.-:-.-. .,.,-R-i-eltmeoo-
GLEASON , JAMES PERLEY (Music- Performance) ......... ... ... ... .. ..... ... ..... ........... ... ... Lynchburg 
HOLMES , MICHAEL STUART (Music Performance) ..... ... ....... .... .............. .... .......... Richmond 
LA CA TELL, ANN JANETTE-McENTIRE (Music-Educ ation ) ... ..... ... ...................... . Richmond 
RICHMOND, JAMES W., JR . (Music -Performance) .... ........... .. ...... ... ............ ... . Newport News 
STEVENSON , HOLLIE MASTERS (Music-Educ ati on) ... ........... ... ............ ..... ... Mechanicsv ille 
WINN , JOHN WALTER, III (Music-Compos ition) ........ ......... ...... ......... .......... .......... . Ri chmond 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Howard P. Tuckman 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
AIKMAN, HARALDUR ASGEIR t (Economics) .................. ........... .. ...... .................. Richmond 
ALFONSO, EVE JEAN ** t (Business Administration) ... ......... ... .. ............ .... ........... . Ri chmond 
AMAN , NEIL PATRICK t (Human Resources Management/Industrial 
Relations) ................................................................................... .. ............ .............. .... Ashland 
AMES , JOHN FREDERICK, JR. * t (Business Administration) ..... ............ ....... Bowling Green 
ANDERSON , KRISTEN NICOLE* t (Accounting) ..................... ...... .. .. ... ... .. .... .. ... ... Richmond 
ANDRE, DA YID CHRISTIAN t (Marke ting) ......... ..... ....... ..... .............................. ... .. Ri chmond 
ANDRE, KAY RENEE (Human Resources Management/Industri a l Re lations) ........ . Richmond 
ARCHER, EDDIE THOMAS , JR. (Human Resources Management/Industri al 
Relations) .. ... ... ....... ..... .......... .... ....... ... ... ........................ .. ..... .... ......... ..................... Richmond 
BABER, DEREK CHRISTOPHER t (Business Administration) ........ .... .... ........ Mechanicsville 
'ft1\l':K, JANE'f (lilfor umtion ~ystems} ....... ... .. ............. ............ .... .. ......... .. .............. ... ... Richmond 
BAKER, WILLIAM LYONS, JR. *** t (Finance) .. .......... .. ...... .......... ........ ................ Ri chmond 
BARRAFATO, RITA CARMELA t (Finance) ........... ........ ........................... .. ............ Richmond 
BASS , CHARLOTTE LEE (Accounting) .......... ..... .. ...... ............ ... .... .......................... . Richmond 
S.ArBS , SHERI Llsl@II (fl'IR!lhl'e) .. .......... ... ........................................... ....................... .. Richmond 
BATSON, CLAIRE ALEXANDRA t (Rea l Estate and Urban Land Deve lopment) .. Ri chmond 
BEARDSLEE, BRADFORD GRAHAM (Business Administration) .. .. ............. ... ...... Richmond 
BEASLEY, KEVIN DANIEL t (Marketing) ....... ... ..... .... ..... ............. .. ........... .. ...... ... Chesterfield 
BELCHER, BR YEN EDWARD ** (Business Admini stration) .................. ........ ... .. ... ... . Ashland 
BELCHER, ROBERT EUGENE (Information Systems) .... .... ...... ... ........... ... .... ... ... .... Petersburg 
BELL, MARCIA C. t (Business Admini stration and Management) .......... ....... ..... ... .. Richmond 
BELL, MICHAEL D. t (Production/Operati ons Management) ..................... .. ............ Richmond 
BELLAMY , MOSES A. t (Information Systems) ... ... .... ..... ...... ..... ... .............. .. ........... Richmond 
BENT, DA VETTE KATHY (Accounting) .............................. ...... ...... .............. ... ......... Richmond 
BERTLSHOFER, MARYE. t (Marketing) ..... ............ ...... ..... ..... ................................. Richmond 
BIALKOWSKI , GEORGE R., JR. (Information Systems) .... .... ..... .. ............... .... ...... ... Richmond 
BIALKOWSKI , SUZANNA CARIN t (Accounting ) ... ... ...... ...... ... ...... .............. ... ...... Richmond 
BILLINGS, LORETTA JAYNE t (Marketing) .... ........ .... .... ... .... ., ...... .......... ............... Richmond 
BILLINGS , WENDY DENISE (Finance ) ..... ...... .. ..... ....... ...... ...... ......... .... ........ ...... ... .. Richmond 
BLACKWELL, BENJAMIN LA WREN CE t (Marketing) ... .. ......... .. ..... .... ... ..... ....... ....... Chester 
BLACKWELL, MISSIE (MARY) STRICKLAND (Accounting) ............ .... .. ... .. .... .... Richmond 
BOND, JAN POWERS (Business Admini stration and Management ) ............ ............. Richmond 
BORG LIN. CHRISTOPHER ERNEST* * t (Information Systems) ........ ............. ...... Richmond 
•Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude .. •Summ a C um Laude t Deg ree conferred prio r to May 1995 
[43) 
~· ~ ~ '\' · · d . . . ) D ·11 
~, '\IJ BOSWELL, RONNIE WAYNE. II (Busmess A mm1stra11on ................ .......... ............. anv1_ e 
I\, '-.! BOWMAN, DIANE KRAVEC (Marketing) .. .... .... ................ .......... ... ..... ...... .............. M1dloth1an 
\,I BRENT, CYNTHIA OLIVIA t (Information Systems) ...... .......... .................... Colonial Heights 
~ BRISTOW, CHARLES REGINALD t (Finance) .... .. ........ .. .... ..................................... Richmond 
~ .- BRITT, RICHARD L. t (Accounting) ........ ............ ...... ................ ............ .. .. .. .. .... Bowling Green 
_i../.J - BROWN , AMY DIANNE t (Office Automation Management) .............................. ....... Doswell 
~ BROWN, AMY LAUREN ** (Management ) .......... ...... ...... .... .............................. Charlottesville 
BROWN , FELENCIA RENEE t (Business Administration) ... ... .. ... .. ........ ............... Cumberland 
BROWN , RONALD M. (Finance) ............ .... .............. ........ .................... .... .................... .. .... Burke 
BROWN , STEPHANIE CAROL (Finance) .... ...... .................. .. ................................ . Chesterfield 
BROWN , TRINA KENYETTA * t (Accounting) .......................... ................ .... .. ...... .. Richmond 
BUCHANAN, AL VIN THOMAS , JR . t (Business Administration) ........... .. ...... .. ...... Richmond 
BULLOCK, JONATHAN DAVID t (Business Administration") ........................ .. ....... Richmond 
BUN A UGH, TREMAYNE (Fi nance) .......... .... ............ .... ...... .. .............. ...... ................ Alexandria 
BURC H, STEVEN WAYNE t (Busi ness Administration) ........ .. ........................ Mechanicsville 
BUSH, BARBARA ANN t (Accounting) ...................... ............................................... Richmond 
BUTLER, REBECCA ANNE CRUM (Accounting) .................. ........................ .. ........ Richmond 
BYARD, WANDA DENISE (Accounting) .................................................................. Midlothian 
CALER, MICHAEL EDWIN t (Business Admini stration) ............ .. .... ...... .... ..... Mechanicsv ille 
CALHOUN, PHILIP HARDIN (Accounting) ........................................ .. .. .. ................. Richmond 
CARDWELL, MARK CHRISTOPHER t (Marketing) ...... .... ..................... ................. Richmond 
CARNES, CHARLES HOWARD. JR. ** (Management) ................ .... ....................... Glen Allen 
CARTER, NICOLE MICHELLE t (Management ) ........................... ...... .. .. ............ ... Gainesville 
CASTELLI , THOMAS ANTHONY (Business Administration) .......... .. ...... Upper St. Clair, PA 
CAVE, ROBERT CORY (Finance) .............. ........................................... ..... .. ................ Rockville 
CHAPMAN, WILLIAM CURREN t (Manageme nt) .. .. .. .. ................ ........ .... .... ........... Richmond 
CHRlSTIE, CATHERINE MARY (Accounting) ....................................................... Berwyn, PA 
CLAGUE, JAMES FORD t (Accounting) ..................................................................... Arlington 
CLANCY, CASSANDRA LEIGH (Business Administration) ................................. Chesterfield 
CLARKE, DARRYL WAYNE ** t (Management ) .... .. .......................... ...................... Powhatan 
CLINE, MARK ANDREW (Business Administration) ............ ... ................................. Richmond 
CODY, BRENDA J . (Finance) ......... .......... ..................................... .. .. .... .. .... ............... Midlothian 
COKER, JOHN CHARLES * t (Real Estate and Urban Land Deve lopment) ............ Richmond 
COLE, BARBARA DA VIS t (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) ...... ......... Richmond 
Get.EMA~•. ANGELA ~OBeRTA (Bo~incs~ Administration ) ........................... ....... Richmond 
COLEMAN , ELIZABETH ANN t (Business Administration) .................................... Richmond 
CONKLIN, ANNE WALL (Business Admini stration) ....................................... ....... .. Glen Allen 
CONRAD, CARMEN ELAINE *** t (Business Administration) .... ... ... ..... ......... ...... Richmond 
COOK, LAURAL YNN * t (Marketing) .. ......... .... .... .......................... .. .. .. ... .. ....... .... ... Richmond 
COOKE, ANDREA DENISE (Finance) .... .. ............ ........ .............................. .. ......... .. ... Richmond 
COONEY, KIMBERLY LYNN ** (Safety and Risk Admini stration) ........ .. ...... Fredericksburg 
COOPER, MICHELLE LYNNETTE t (Business Administration ) .............. ............ Cumberland 
CORBETT. GABRlEL JOHN (Economics) ........ ........ .. .. ............................. .. .......... ..... Richmond 
CORNETT, BARBARA BAUGH (Business Administration) ............................... ........... Amelia 
COW ARD, GLORIA BOYD (Information Systems) ...... ........ ..... .............................. .. Richmond 
COY, GEORGE A. * t (Safety and Ri sk Administration) .......................................... . Richmond 
CRIDDLE, WILLIAM EDWARD * t (Business Administration ) .................. .... Mechanicsville 
CROWE, JAMES D. (Business Administration) .... ........ .. ....... ... ........... ........ .... ...... ..... South Hill 
CUFFEE. PATRICE RENE t (Accounting) .......... ................ ............. .... ...... .... .......... Chesapeake 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May l 995 
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DA VIS , pARREN CHRISTOPHER t (Business Administra ti on) .. ...... ....... ..... ... .... .... Powhatan 
DAVIS, HAROLD CLIFfON. JR. t (Marketing) ......... ............ ...... ....... ... ... .... ............ Richmond 
DA VIS, RENEE MARCELLE t (Accounting) ... .. ..... .... .... .... ........... .. .... .... ...... ...... .. . Chesterfield 
DEKRAFFf, TODD WILLIAM t (Finance) .. ........ ... .... ......... ....... ..... ... ......... ... .......... . Richmond 
DELP, RODGER CARVER, JR. t (Informati on Systems) ... .......... .... ... ... .. .... .. ........ .. . Richmond 
DENBY, BRIAN SCOTT t (Accounting) ... ...... .............. ..... ... ... ........ ... ... ...... .. ..... .. ...... Ri chmond 
DERBY, BETH ANN t (Marketing) ..... ... .... .................... ... ......... ... ..... ....... ....... ........... Ri chmond 
DESTEFANO, STEPHANIE EMILIA t (Marketing) .. ............... ... ..... ....... ............. ... . Midlothian 
DIAZ, JOHANNA JANE SO t (Finance) ...... ...... ... ..... ........... ........ ... .. ...... .. .......... .... .. Midlothian 
DiBENEDETTO, PETER JAMES ** t (Information Systems) ...... ........ .. .. ..... Colonial Heights 
-Bn:S '31l, A~IIONY MICHAEL (lufmiiiati un 3ysteli1 S) ...... ..... .. .......... ... ... .... .... ...... Ri chmond 
DIX , ROBERT LEE, JR. (Human Resources Management/Indu strial Re lations) ... .. . Richmond 
DODGE, CARL TON BRIAN t (Finance) .. ........ ..... ... ..... .... ............ .................... ........ Glen Allen 
DOYLE, WILBURN LEWIS , JR. (Business Admini strati on and Management ) ..... .. . Ri chmond 
DOYLE, WILLIAM JOSEPH t (Informati on Systems) ........ ... ............................. ... ... Glen Allen 
DUET, BIBIANA MARIE * t (Information Systems) .... ...... ... .. ........... ... .................... Richmond 
DUNBAR, KEVIN WAYNE t (Marketing) .. ............... .................. .. ......... ........ ............ Powhatan 
DUNN, REBECCA ANN SPIERS (Information Systems) ... ..... ..... ... ..... ............... .. .... Richmond 
DUONG, YEN BACH (Finance) .... .. ...... ... .... ... .... ..... ......... .. ... ... ....... ............................ Richmond 
DUTTON, LISA GRANDJEAN (Safety and Ri sk Administration) ....... ....... .. ... .. ... . Ruther Glen 
DWYER, ROWLAND WILLIAM , III (Information Systems) ... ...... ..... .......... ........... . Richmond 
DYNES , KATHRYN LOUISE (Accounting) .. ... .... ..... ....... .. ...... .... ...... ........ .. .. ..... .... ... Richmond 
EDWARDS, JULIE LYNN * (Accounting) ............... .. ........ ............. ...... ......... .. Colonial Heights 
ELLIS, PAULA KAY t (Management ) .. ..... .. .. ... .. ....... ....... .. ...................... ........... ...... Midlothian 
ELLIS , VIRGINIA LEE (Human Resources Management/Industri al Relations) ........ Richmond 
ELOUD, W ASSIM T. (Management ) ...... ........ ......... ........... ..... .... .. .... .. ..... ...... ............ Glen Allen 
ERICKSON, JEFFREY QUINN t (Marketing) .... .... ..... ............... ....... .... .. .......... ...... .. . Richmond 
FARLEY, JULIE GAIL t (Finance) ... .... ... .. .. ... .. .. ....... .... ... ..... ....... .. .... .. ..... ................. Glen Allen 
FAULCONER, KIMBERLY LYNN t (Accounting) ... ... ........... ... .......... .... ......... Fredericksburg 
ALER, THOMAS LEWIS t (Marketing) ... .. ... ......................... ........ ...... ... .. ... ......... .... ...... . Loui sa 
FINK, CARLEEN LANSFORD t (Business Admini stration ) ..... .... ............ ........... ..... Richmond 
FISHER, JOSEPH SCOTT t (Accounting) .. .. .............. ...... ...... ......... ..... ...... .... .. ........... Richmond 
FITCHETT, JAMES TYLER (Finance) ................ ....... ..... .. ... ......... ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ....... Chesapeake 
FITZHUGH, MICHAEL NEIL t (Finance) .. ....... ....... .... ... ......... ...... ......... ... .............. .. Richmond 
FLEURY, SUZANNE NICOLE (Marketing) .. ............ ............... ................ ... ....... Fredericksburg 
FOXWORTH, JANEL DENISE ** t (Accounting) ...... .... ............. ... ... .......... ...... ......... Hopewell 
FRANKLIN , STEVEN WRAY (Management) .. .. .. .... ... ....... .. ................. ... .. .. ............. . Richmond 
FULLER, GEORGE BENTON (Human Resources Management/Industrial 
Relations) .. ....... ....... .. ...... .... .... ......... .. ... ... ........... ......... ... .... .... .... ... ... ...... ... ....... ..... Midlothian 
GALEA, MICHAEL ROSS t (Real Estate and Urban Land Development ) ... ... ..... .... Richmond 
GATHRIGHT, JONATHAN PAUL (Accounting) .. ......... ...... ........... ............... .... Mechanicsville 
GIEGOLD, MARTHA S. (Human Resources Management/Industri al Relati ons) ... .. Glen Allen 
GILLAND, CRAIG AVERY (Accounting) ........ ......... ......... .. .... ... ....... ... ......... ....... .. ..... Manquin 
GLENN, AMY GAYLE GREEN t (Business Admini stration) .... ...... ......... ... ..... ......... ... . Alberta 
GOGGIN, ARTHUR MELBOURNE, II (Business Administration and 
Management) .......... .... ... ...... .. .. ....... .. ..... ... ................ ..... .. ....... ...... .. ................ Mechanicsville 
GOLDBERG , STEPHEN MORRIS t (Management) .. ... .... ... ........ ...... ..... ........... Newport News 
GOODEN, PAUL ALLEN t (Finance) .. ....... ... .......... .. ....... .. ... ... ..... ......... ... .. ..... ... ....... Richmond 
GOROBETSWE, JOSEPH M. t (Business Administration) ... ................. ...... .. ............ Richmond 
HALE, AMY MICHELLE t (Accounting) ... .. ... ............. ....... .. .. .. ... ............ ... ... ....... .... .. . Sands ton 
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summ a Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1995 
(45] 
HAMIL TON. STEVEN BRIAN (Finance) .......... ..... .... .. ............... .............. .. .................. Ashland 
HANKS, SUSAN MICHELLE t (Business Admini stration) ........... ..... ... ...... ... ... .. ...... Richmond 
HANSON, KELVIN GERARD (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) ............ Richmond 
HARMIC, CHRISTINE MARIE t (Information System s) .................. ........................ Richmond 
,HARRELL, PA:ltKER GRA t (Accoa11tirrg) .... ..... ..... ........ ... .......... ................. ..... .. .. ... Midlothian 
) HARRIS , CYNTHIA WILKS t (Marketing and Real Estate and Urban Land 
Development) .... ... ... .. ....... .. ..... ... .... .. .... .... ....... .... .. .. .... .. ............ ... ......... ......... Mechanicsv ille 
HARRIS , KEITH GERARD t (Busi ness Admini stration ) ......... ............................ ...... Richmond 
HARRIS , MICHELLE BENETT A * t (Marketing) .......... ... ........ ...... ..... .... ...... .... ...... . Richmond 
·~ 
,~ ) 
HARTMAN, DOUGLAS CRAIG ** (Information Systems) .......... ..... ...... .................. Powhatan 
HARVELL, JOY PATRICE (Accounting) ...... ............. ............... .. .. .. ................................. Carson 
HASSEN, CHRISTOPHER ALLEN (Information Systems) ...................... ........... ........... Chester 
-..__HA'fllAWAY. MARCIA PAYE (Offini A111aroatiao Maoagemuit ) ......... .... .... ........ . Richmond 
HAYDEN, THOMAS MARCELLOUS. III (Business Administration) ....... .. .... . Mechanicsv ille 
HENDERSON , PERRY LANIER t (Bus iness Administration) ... ...... ...... .... ........ ....... Richmond 
HENDRICK, KATHY ,SCHNEIDER (Business Administration) ... ......... .... ........... ..... Richmond 
HENG. SODANA **1fnformati on Systems) .... ...... ............. .. .... ..... ....... .. ...... ....... ........ Richmond 
HERBERT, HEATHER LYN t (Acco unting ) .... .............. .... ..... ................... ........ ....... Midl o thian 
HERRING. MICHELE YVONNE (Fi nance) .... .............. .. .. .... .. ... ... ... .... ............. .... .. .... Richmond 
HILL, CORDELIA NICKOLE t (Information Systems) .. ... .. ... .. .......... .... ........... ...... .. Richmond 
HILL, DONALD GEORGE (Accounting) ........... ............ ... ..... ............ ... ...... ... ... ....... ... . Hopewell 
HO. SHARON YU -PING CHEN t (In formatio n Systems) ............. ......... .... ... ........ ..... Ri chmond 
HOBSON . SUSAN LYNN (Information Systems) .................. .......... ............... ...... ... ... Richmond 
HOFBAUER. JOHN HARRIS (Manageme nt ) ............. .... ............ .. .... .... .... .. ...... .......... Alexandria 
HOLCOMBE. LISA L. t (Accounting) ....... ... ...... ........ ...... .... ....... ...... ...... ... ... .... ........ Heath sv ille 
HOLEMAN. STEVE RAMS EY. JR . (Accountin g) ................. ...... .. .... .. .... .. ..... ............... Virginia 
~ HOLLOMAN . LUCY DIANNE ** t (Bus iness Administration) ............... .... ............ Disputanta 
~' ~ ~~~~:i:~~: ~;:~ :s ~ ~: i:::~::'.: "::mm;,,"' ;o, ) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••. c~;:':::;: 
\.!) HORSEY, LUCINDA M . (Accounting) ......... ....... .......... ...... ............ ...... ...... ............. Chesterfield 
HOUSDEN. MICHAEL WADE (Management ) ....... .... ..... ..... ... ..... ....... .......... ............. Richmond 
HOWCOTI, TINA RENEE (Information System s) ........... .... ............ .......... .. ................ Montross 
HUBAND. MA TIHEW WAYN E t (Real Estate and Urban Land 
~ Development) ... ........ .............. ... ...... ... ......... ...... ......... .. ... ...... .. .. ..... ...... ......... . Mechanicsv ille 
'\- HUNT. TIMOTHY DWY ANE t (Real Estate and Urban Land Deve lopment) ......... . Richmond 
~ IGEL. CHARLES CHRISTOPHER t (Economics) .. ....... ........ ..... ..... ..... ..................... Richmond 
'\ INBARAJ . SUDHAKAR JACOB t (Marketing) .... ....... ..... .. ....... .. ....... ...... ... .............. Richmond 
•-5.) _.!NGRAM, KEITH BERNARD t (Business Admini stration ) ........................... ... ..... ... Midlothian 
~ ISQUITH A. , JOHN HENRY (Rea l Estate and Urban Land Deve lo pme nt) ..... ... .... .. .. ..... Re ston 
~ !TA YEM. SAHER SAMMY * (Information Systems) .................................... ... .. ... Fall s Church 
' l JACKSON, CHERYL LORETTA t (Finance) .... ..... ....................... .. ...... .... ..... ..... ....... Richmond 
JACOBS, NORMAN FRANCIS. IV t (Finance) ............. ......... .... ............... .. .. .... Mechanicsville 
JARRA TI. CHRISTINE ANNE ** (Information Systems) ........ .... ............ ....... ......... Richmond 
JARRA TI, JOHN ARTHUR f (Accounting) ...... .... .... ... .... ......... .. ....... ........ .. .............. Richmond 
JEONG. JAE YOON (Information Systems) ... .. ... ......... ..... ... .... ... .......... ... ............. ...... . Manassas 
JESSUP, PENNY JANE (Managemen t) .......... ......... .... ...... ...... ......... .. ....... ... .. .... ... ....... Petersburg 
JOHNSON , CLAUD McKINLEY t (Safety and Risk Admini strati on) .......................... Norfolk 
JOHNSON, MICHELLE FAY (Finance) ....... .......... ........................ .......... ... .... .... ... .... Glen Allen 
JOHNSON, SEAN DA YID t (Bus iness Admini stration and Management) ................... Stafford 
JOHNSON, WILLIAM WILBERT. JR . * t (Human Resources 
•cum Laude ++ Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degrcc conferred prior 10 May 1995 
[46) 
Management/Industrial Re lations) ....... ......... ... .. ..... ....... .. ......... .. ... ... .......... ... ... .. ... Richmond 
JONES, CLIFfON DALE * (Business Admini stration and Management) ...... .. ...... .. Glen Allen 
JONES , JAMES ANDREW (Marketing) ..... .... .. ...... .... .... .. ... ........ ..... .................. ..... ... Blackstone 
JONES, KEVIN BRIAN * t (Information Systems) .. ... ..... .... .. .. ..... ..... ... .... ..... ... ....... .. Richmond 
JONES, LINDA GAYLE DRAPER t (Accounting) .... ....... ............ .. .. ........ ... ............. .... Fort Lee 
JONES. MARY JO CAROLE t (Marketing) .. ...... ......... .. ............ .......... ....... .... . Colonial Heights 
JOSEPH, EUGENE A., JR. * t (Real Estate and Urban Land Deve lopment ) ..... ...... .. Ri chmond 
JOYCE, ANNE. t (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) ........... ..... ..... ..... ....... Richmond 
KARLIX, MICHELE LYNN t (Accounting) ...... ... ...... ...... .. .. ..................... .. .. ..... ... ..... Richmond 
KAUFFMANN, LISA MARIE * (Marke ting) .. ... ... ...... ...... .... ..... ... .... ............ ...... Mechanicsvi lle 
KEEVINS , RAYMOND JAMES t (Marketing) ..... ...... ... ...... ... ....... ........ ........... .......... Richm ond 
KEFFER. WENDY LEIG!! t (Marketing) .................... ......... ... ......... ... .. ......... ..... ..... ... Richmond 
KELLEY, CON ALLEN{I3usiness Administration) .. .......... ................... ....... ...... ........ Ri chmond 
KING , ANGELA DENISE t (Finance) ...... .. .. ... ..... ... ... .... .... ...... ... ......... .. ........... ... ... ........... Axton 
KLOSENBERG , KELLY ANN (Marketing) ...... .... ......... ........ ..... ...... .... ......... ......... .... Ri chmond 
KOCIK , MARK FRANCIS t (Accounting) ....... ........ ..... ... ................... .. .......... ... ........ . Richmond 
LA TORRE COLLANTES, OSCAR RAMON ALFREDO t (Fi nance) ........... .......... Ri chmond 
LAM , CINDY (Marketing) ... ... .. ... .. .... ... .... ............... .............. ...... ...... ... ............ ... .. .... ... Richmond 
LAMBOI , VONNRICA SATU t (Information Systems) ............................. ............. .. . Ri chmond 
LANCASTER, DA VINAL YNN HARRISS t (Human Resources 
Management/Industri al Relations) .. ... .... .. ............ .. .... ... .......... .. ......... .... ... .. .... ........ Powhatan 
LAPSLEY, ROBERT A. (Business Administration) .. ... ... ... ....... ..... ... ... ..... ..... ............. Richmond 
LATINA, JAM ES t (Accounting) ............... .. ...... .... ....... .. ... ...... ........ .. .. .... .... ....... ........ Glen Allen 
,LE, HU¥ TA~l (h1feiFFRati BR ~ysLelilS~ .. .. .... .... .. ... .... .. ...... .. ....... ............ .... ................ .... Ri chmond 
LEDFORD, DEBORAH RENE (Informat ion Systems) ... .. ...... ... .. ... ............. .... ....... .... Richmond 
LEE, MICHAEL EDWARD (Marke ting) ........... ....... ...... .. ........ ... ....... ............ .............. Poquoson 
LEE, SHARON DENISE (Management) ... ... ...... ....... .......... .. .... .... ........ ...... ................. Richmond 
LEE, WILLIAM DANCY ;c-~ccounting) ...... .............. .... ......... ......... .... ................ ... Chesterfield 
LEPPITSCH, BARBARA E. (Information Systems) ......... ... ... ........ ...... ... .... ............ .... Richmond 
LEWIS , JAMES PAYNE (Finance) ... .. ..... .. ... ... ......... .... ........... .... ......... ... .... .. ..... ......... Richmond 
LEWIS , THOMAS RAYMOND ** (Information Systems) .. ...... ... ..... ..... ............. .. .... Richmond 
LIM, AMARITH **(Finance) ..... .... ..... ...... ..... ............. ......... ...... ...... .. ... .. .... ... .............. Richmond 
LINKOUS , JOSEPH EUGENE t (Finance) .......... ...... ....... ... ...... ..... ................ ... .. ........ Richmond 
LOGAN, AMANDA LEIGH * (Marketing) .... .. ........ ....... .... ....... ... ... ....... ............... ..... Richmond 
LOVE, SHIRL COBB (Human Resources Management/Industrial Relations) ...... ... .. Richmond 
LOVELACE, DOUGLAS MURFEE t (Management) ...... .... ......... ................. ..... ...... .. Richmond 
LOWERY, RONALD RICHARD, JR ~ (lnformation Systems) .. ............ .. .... .. .... Mec hanicsville 
LUCAS, JAMES EDWARD *** t (Economics and Finance) ... .. .. ........ ... ......... ...... ... ..... Fieldale 
LUONG, VICTORIA-TRANG NGUYEN t (Business Administration) .... .... ... .. ... ..... Richmond 
LY, KANDIS TR UNG t (Accounting) ..... .. ... ....... .. .. ..... ..... ........... .... ... .. .... ...... .... ..... .. . Richmond 
MAHMOUD, MAZIN KAMAL (Business Admini stration) ......... ........ ... ... ..... ... ... ..... . Richmond 
MALLEY, ENNA MARIE t (Accounting) .. ...... .... ..... .. ... ..... .. .. ....... ....... .... ..... .... .. ....... Richmond 
MALLORY , MARSHALL EVAN (Information Systems) ....... .... ...... ..... ... .. .... .. ....... .. Richmond 
MARIANNINO, DONNA J. t (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) ..... ........... .... .... Rice 
MARKHAM, LAURA CATHERINE *** (Human Resources 
Management/Industrial Relations) .. .. ... ........ .. ... ....... ..... ... ..... ... ......... .... .. .... .. .. ....... Richmond 
MARTIN, CAROL W. ** t (Information Systems) ........ .. .... .. .. ... ... ...... .. .. .. ... ... .. ... ..... . Richmond 
MARTIN, LISA MICHELLE (Accounting) .. ... .............. ... ....... ....... ...... .. .. ....... ............ Petersburg 
MAVUMA, KINGSLEY KRELE (Accounting and Finance) ..... .... .......... ... Gaborone Botswana 
MAXEY, MELANIE EVELYN t (Accounting) ..... .. ....... ... .... .... ... ...... .. ... ....... ... ......... Glen Allen 
*Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••Summ a Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1995 
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MAYER, LAVERNE MARY t (Finance) ........................ ...... ...................... ...... ...... King George 
McCARGO, NAOMI MARIE t (Information Systems) ....... ..... ..... ....... .. .. .... .... .. Newport News 
McCOY, WILLIAM R., JR.* (Safety and Risk Administration) .... ..... .... ................. . Midlothian 
McEACHIN, DAVID JAMES (Real Estate and Urban Land Development) .... ..... ... .. Richmond 
McGEE, WENDY ANNE t (Accounting) ......... ... ..... .. ..... .......... .... .... ............ .. .. .. .... ... ... ... Chester 
McGUINN, SHANNON BLAKE (Human Resources Management/Industrial 
Relations) ... .... ........ .... ..... .... .... ... .... .......... ..... ...... ....... ..... .. ...... ..... ........ .... ....... Mechanicsville 
Mc VICKER, SUSAN CAROLE t (Management) .... .... ........... ... ..... ..... ... ....... ... Colonial Heights 
MICELI, MICHAEL JAMES (Marketing) ... ........... ... ....... ............ ...... ..... .... ....... Long Valley, NJ 
MICHAELS, JAMES CHISTOPHER t (Marketing) ...... ........ .. .. ... ................... Colonial Heights 
MILLER, FARON SCOTT (Management) .... .. .... .... ... ......... .......... ......... ......... ........... .. Richmond 
MILLER, TRACI W. t (Human Resources Management/Industrial Relations) ......... Richmond 
MIRR, KAREN PATRICE (Finance) ... .... ......... ......... ........ ...... ..... ................. .... ... Mechanicsville 
MITCHELL, KATHY LEE (Information Systems) ..... ......... ...... .... .... .. ................... ..... Richmond 
MOORE, JOHN DOUGLAS (Finance) ..... ... ........... .... ........ ..... ....... .... ........... .......... ..... Richmond 
M6RRI8, JA"r"•IIARYEY, JR. (AeeetiAling) ........... ..................... ........ .................... .... Richmond 
MORR1S, KAREN K. t (Information Systems) ..................... ..... ............. ......... ... .. ...... Richmond 
MOSIER, ELISE MICHELLE t (Human Resources Management/Industrial 
Relations) .. .... ...... ...... ........... ...... ..... .................. ............ .. ... .................... ... .. ........ .... Richmond 
MOTTO, FORREST GLEN (Business Administration) .............. ..... ............... ....... Prince George 
MURPHEY, DONNA LYNN t (Finance) .......... ............... ............ ....................... Mechanicsville 
MURPHY, TIA ROCHELLE (Business Administration) .... ......................... .... ...... Williamsburg 
NADDER, VINCENT JOSEPH t (Accounting) ... ............................... ................ ...... .. . Richmond 
NASH, JENNIFER H. t (Business Administration ) .. ................ ........... ........................ Richmond 
NGOV, PANNIE t (Business Admini stration and Management) ...... ...... ..... ...... .... ..... Richmond 
NGUYEN, JANE THI t (Information Systems) ... .... ...... ... ...... .......... .. ... .... .. .. .. ...... ...... Richmond 
~'EN, LAt,i TIii (AeeetJAtmg) ......... ............... .. ......................... ........ .... ................ Richmond 
LONG l'HAl'HI (Acce1e1ntiRg) ......... .. .... .. ................................................... Richmond 
NHEAN, RICHARD SOCHEAT (Finance) .............. .... ......... ..... ... ........ .... .. ............. .... Richmond 
NOYMAN, DORON t (Economics) ................... .... ...................................... ............... . Richmond 
O ' REILLY, ELIZABETH ANNE (Marketing) .. ...................... ... ... .... ............ .... ... Fredericksburg 
&S:eN; ERIC MICHAEL (Eee11eRtt€s) ........ ... ..... .............. .. .................. .... ............ .. .... . Apo, NY 
OUBRE, JOHN DA VIS t (Business Admini stration and Management ) ..................... Richmond 
OWEWl, J, ,SO!l ~CS'ff (Matketfng) .... ... .... .. ..................................... ....... .. .... .. .. ..... . Richmond 
OWENS, THOMAS GERMAIN, III t (Finance) ..... .. .. .... ..... ..... ......................... ..... .... Richmond 
PACE, TERESA LYNN *.#(Finance) ..... .. ................. ............... .. ............. ... .......... Manakin-Sabot 
PACYNA, STEVEN GERALD (Information Systems) ..... .. ............... ............ ... .... ..... . Richmond 
PALMORE, JANICE MARIE (Accounting) ......................... ....... ... ........... ............. ..... Glen Allen 
PANKOVITS, JAMES FRANKLIN t (Management) .... ... .......... ....... ....... ..... .......... ... Richmond 
PARHAM, EUNICE A. (Information Systems) ......................................... ........ ...... ..... Petersburg 
PARK-DRY, SUE ANN t (Business Admini stration and Management) ... ................. Richmond 
PARKER, VERONICA FA YE t (Information Systems) ........ ................... .............. .... Richmond 
PARRISH, DABNE ELIZABETH t (Business Administration) ... .... ..... .. ..... ...... ....... .... . Stafford 
PARSON, STEPHEN ALEXANDER, JR. (Accounting) ............................................. Richmond 
PATRICK, GAIL R. H. ** t (Business Admini stration) ... .... .. .. ............... .. ......... ...... .... Powhatan 
·PATFm,i, JEFFREY SCO'.fT (PiR&H@@~ ..... .. .. .............. ....... ...... ....... .. .. ................ .... .... Midlothian 
PEARSON, MELINDA LYNN (Accounting) .............. .................. ...... .... ..... ........ Mechanicsville 
PEHRSSON, EV A-MARIE ** (Economics) ....................... ...... ..................... Halmstad, Sweden 
PERKINS, DA YID ALLYN t (Business Administration) ....... ... ................................. Richmond 
PERRY, MATTHEW MASON t (Information Systems) ............. .. .. ... .. ....... .............. ..... Stafford 
•Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude .. •Summa Cum Laude t Degrce conferred prior to May 1995 
[48) 
PERRY, RODNEY DEREK t (Information Systems) .. ... ..... ..... .. ........ .. ..... ... .. .. .. ....... . Richmond 
PESSARRA, LANCE LEE t (Business Admini stration) ......... .... ... ... ... ... .... .. ... ........... Richmond 
PETERSON, KELLEY ANNE (Safety and Ri sk Admini stration ) .. ..... ... .. ... ..... ... .. .... .. .. Sandston 
PETTUS, CASSANDRA YVETTE (Accounting) .... ..... ...... ....... ..... .... .... ... ... .. .... ....... .. Richmond 
PETTY, CHARLOTTA DENISE t (Marketing) .. ...... .... ...... .. ... ... .... ... ....... .. ..... ...... .... . Richmond 
PFAFF, JENNIFER ** (Finance) .. ..... ..... .... ... ..... ..... .. ......... .... ...... ... ... .... .... .. .... ...... Maywood, NJ 
-Pf!Af'f; TIIUY-'flB~ TIii (FiRe:Ree,- ......... ..... ........ ... ... ... ...... .... .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. ...... .... ...... . Richmond 
PHETLHE, ELIZABETH MMILANE t (Business Admini stration ) .... .. .. ........ ... ........ Richmond 
PHILLIPS, DIANA LYNN (Marketing) ... ........ .... ...... .... .... ....... ........ ... ... ......... ..... .. ..... Richmond 
PIERCE, BLAIR ELIZABETH (Information Systems) .... .. .. .... .. ... .. .. ........ .. .. ... ... ..... ... Richmond 
PIERRE-LOUIS, ETZER ROBERT t (Accounting) ..... ... .. ..... .... .... ... ... ... ... .... ... .. Newport News 
PITT, SHANTELLE LATRICE t (Business Admini stration) .... .. .. .... .... .... .. ....... ... ...... . Hampton 
+'l'Ff.S, JOIIH @IIIUSTOPMl!: lt t.,.AIIR~ ... ...... ..... .. ..... .. ...... .... ... ... .......... .... ... ....... .... .. Dumfries 
POMIER, JANET ANITA (Business Admini stration and Management) ... ..... ... .. ........ .. Waverly 
POPE, ELIZABETH BRYANT t (Marketing) .. ........ .... ... ... .. .. ..... .. ....... ... .... .... .. .......... Richmond 
POPE, JOHN PINCKNEY (Safety and Ri sk Admini stration ) ........ .. .. ... ...... .... ... .... ... .. Midlothian 
POWELL, CHRISTOPHER TERRENCE t (Finance) ...... ........ ... .... .... .... .. .... ........ ... ... Richmond 
PRATT, EMMETT JOHN t (Economics) .. ... ... ... ..... ........ .... .... ..... ... ....... ... ....... .... ...... .... ... Clifton 
PRECIADO, CURTIS HALLE t (Business Admini stration ) .... ... ........ ..... ...... .... ...... .. Midlothian 
PRESTON, LYNN S. t (Accounting) ......... .... ... .. ..... ... ......... ... .. ...... ..... ..... .... .... ........... Richmond 
PRUDEN, RUSSELL KEVIN t (Marketing) ..... .. ... .. ..... .. .... .. ........... ...... ... ................ Gum Spring 
PRUITT, AMIEN MINTER t (Economics) .......... .... ..... .... ........... ... .... .... .... ... ... ..... .... ... Powhatan 
PUCKETT, ROBERT ERIC * t (Business Administration ) ...... ..... ......... ......... ..... ..... .. Hopewell 
PUGH, ANDREW MILES ** t (Business Admini stration) .... ... .. ........ ...... ........ ........ . Glen Allen 
QUINN, MICHAEL D. (Finance ) .. .... ..... ..... .... .. ..... ... ... .. ....... ... .. ..... .. ... ................. ........ Richmond 
RAGLAND, WILLIAM E. t (Accounting) ... ..... ..... ............. ... ............. .. ..... .... .......... .. .. Richmond 
RANKINS , MONICA CHEREMIA t (Real Estate and Urban Land 
Development ) .. ...... .... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ...... .. ....... ... ........ ... ............... . Charlottesville 
RANSOM, JAMES JEROME, JR. (Business Admini stration) ..... .... ........ .... ..... ..... ... .. Petersburg 
RAWLS , MICHAEL McCLELLAN t (Business Administration ) .. .. .. ... .............. ....... Richmond 
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SEALEY, TERI LOVELACE t .............................................. .... .... ..... ..... ........... ..... .... . Richmond 
SEBASTIAN, D. JAY ... ............ ......... .... ......... ............ ...... ...... ...... .... .. ........ .......... .. ....... Richmond 
SIMMONS, WALLACE ROBERT, JR. t ............. ...... .... ........... ... ...... .. ... ... ........ ..... ... .. ... .. Chester 
STARLING, RICHARD A . .... ........................ .... ..... ...... ...... .. ....... ... ............. ...... .... Mechanicsville 
SWEENEY, MICHAEL JOSEPH ...... .... ... .. .... ............. ..... ...... ...... ... ... ...... ....... .... .. Mechanicsville 
TAYLOR, STUART WAYNE t ............................. ... ............ ..... ... ..................... ...... .. .. . Richmond 
THOMPSON, MICHAEL DEAN t ............................................. .... .. ............ ..................... Chester 
TREECE, LESLIE THEODORE .... ...... .. ...... ........... .... .. ..... ............. ..................... .. ... .. .. Richmond 
TROTTER, MITCHELL BRAME t ....... ...... .. .. ........ .. .. .. .. ... ................... ............ ... ........ Richmond 
TURNER, JAMES GLENN ..... .. .... ........ ........... .. .................. .. ... .. .. ......... .............. .. ...... Glen Allen 
VICK, ALBERT BRIAN .......... ....... ............. .. .... .. ......... ...... ... .. .... .... .............................. Richmond 
WAGNER, ROBERT JOHN t .. .. ....................... ...... ............ ............. ........ .... .... ............. Petersburg 
WALKER, AMANDA CAROLINE ...... .......... .... ............ ......... ...... .. ... .... ........ .. .. ... .. .. ... Richmond 
WALSH, MARSHALL FREDERICK ... .. ... ............ .......... ............. .. .. .. ............... .. ...... ... Richmond 
WARNE, CONNIE BAKER ..................... .. .... ....... .... . ............... ... ... ...... ......... ...... ....... Midlothian 
WILLIAMSON. SCOTT PATRICK t ........ ... .. ............ .............. ......... ..... .. ........ ............ Hopewell 
WILLIS, THERESE WISNIESKI t .... .... ...... ........ .............. .. .............. .. ... .... ................. Richmond 
WILNER. CHERYL BLACKMON t .. .. .. ........ ........ ......... ......... .......... ... .... ...... ............ Midlothian 
WILSON , JAMES CURTIS. JR. t .. ........ ..... ................................ .................... .... ......... Richmond 
WITJAHJONO, RUSU t ....... .. ..... .. ..... ................... .... .............. ........ ................ Jakarta. Indonesia 
WOELK. KENNETH ALAN ........... .... ............. .. .... .. .. ....................................... .. .. ....... Glen Allen 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
CHRISTOPHER . JANET CALE ................... .... ..... .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. ......... ...... ...................... Sandston 
DA VIES, STUART RANDOLPH t ...... .. ...... .. .... ...... ..... ........ .... ........ .. ............ ...... ....... Richmond 
FEASER, JOSEPH K. t ....... ..... ....................... .... ..... ..... .... ....... .. .... .......................... .. ... Richmond 
KOZEL, SCOTT MICHAEL .. .... ......... ..... ... .. .... ........ .. .. ........ .... ... ...... .. ......................... Richmond 
LEVINE, GARY SCOTT .... ....... .......... .... ....... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .... .... .... ...... ... .............. .... .... Richmond 
LI , MI -LIN .... .. .. .. .......... .. ........ .... ......... ..... .... .. .. ............ .... .. ... ........ .. .. ... ........... ............... Richmond 
,...---AARICEft, MS014 I 000" ................... .. ..... ............... .. .. .... .. .. .. ........ ..... .... .... ................. Glen Allen 
SCOURBY. KATHRYN NELSON .. ..... .. ................ .. ... .......... ...... .. .. ... .... .... .... .............. Richmond 

















SHI, WENLEI t ·························· ·· ·· ·· ············ ······ ··············· · ·· ············ ·· ····· ······················· Richmond 
SNAVELY, KATHARINE M ............... .. ...... .... .. ..... ................. ..... ... .. .... ....... ..................... Chester 
MASTER OFT AXA TION 
BALDUCCI. DAVID PAUL ··· ··························· ····················· ·· ···· ··········· ············· Mechanicsville 
- GIBBS. SYLVIA LEE t ..... ................................................... ...... .............. ...... ..... .......... Richmond 
GREENE, MATTHEW D. t .... ....... ... ... .... ........ .. ................... .. ....... .............. ... ... ... ........ Richmond 
MA~E i . ~01'Etllf' H~,·iT!:: ........ ....... ... ......... ..................... ... ..... ... ................. .... ...... Chesterfield 
HOLLAND, KIM D. t .. ........... ...... .. ............ ...... .... .. ......... ... ..... .............. ............ ... ....... . Richmond 
MUSTIAN. PAUL BARNES .................. ........... ....... ...... .. ...... .. ..... ... .. ............ .... ..... ...... Richmond 
NAIDOO, UGANDRA ISHV ARA t ..... .... ... ..... ..... .. ......... ...... .... .. ............... ... ...... ....... Richmond 
PLUSCH, KELLI SUE t .......... .. .............................. .............. ....... ... ... .... ......... .... ............ Bumpass 
PUDNER, THOMAS ROLFE t .. .......... ......... ..... ........................ .... ................ ...... ..... .... Richmond 
STEVESON. BRIAN EV AN .............. ............. ..... ... ... ........... .. ..... .... .. ....... .. .......... ........... Ashland 
Wtt:~01~. ~ IEBAM II@ II 1 ,; D. Jtt ....... ....... .. ........ ...... .. .... ...... ...... .......... ........ . Mechanicsville 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Lindsay M. Hunt 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DENT AL HYGIENE 
"l!M'OCELLI. M, dtGAltl!'f ................ ........ .............. .... ... ..... ............... .............. ....... ... . Ri chmond 
CHEN, YI (MARGARET) .................. .... .... .... ..... ............... ... .... .... ........... ..................... Richmond 
DUTY, GLENDA MICHELE -:J!; .......... ...... ... ..... ... ...... .... ........ .. ....... .. ... ... ............ .. .. ..... Richmond 
GLOVER. AMY ELIZAB ETH t .. ... ... ...... ... .... ... ..... ..... ... ..... ....... ........ .. ....................... . Richmond 
GORDON, CRAIG MICHAEL .... ........ ... ............ .... ....... ........... ... .... ......... ............ ....... Centreville 
GREENE, COLLEEN MARI E ... .. ................ ... ..... .... ....... .. ... ........ ................................. Richmond 
GUISINGER. DEBORAH ANNE ~ · .. ....... ............. .... ..................... ................... ......... Glen Allen 
HAIRSTON. JENNIFE R RENEA ...... .. .............. .. ...... .. ..... ................... ..... ... ................. Richmond 
HARRISON. KATHERIN E LEIGH .:k. .... .. ............... .................. ............... .. ... Coloni al Heights 
HOWE, SALLY J ... -!i.~ ......... .. ....... ... ... .................................................................. .. ... Richmond 
JEFFREYS , KAREN L. ......................................... ................. ....................... ................. Hopewell 
LARGEN, AIMEE MAZEIK A ...... ...... ....... ..... ...... .. ..... ... ....... .......... .. ....... ....... .. ....... .... Richmond 
MULVEY, KIM A . . I. ... .... ..... ....... ... .. .... ............ .... ................ .. ........................ Colonial Heights 
MURPHY, STEPHANIE DZIERZEK ...... .. ..... .. ....... ....... .............. ... .......... ... .......... ........... Chester 
NADEAU , ANGELA MARI E ..... ......... .. ... .......... ...... .... ......... .. ......... ...... .......... ... ............. . Chester 
NEWTON, REBECCA ANN ~!){-:¥". ....... ......... ... .. ..... ................ .......... .... ...... ................. Powhatan 
QUIMBY, KIM TUBBS K. ......................... ... ................................................ .. ..... Mechanicsville 
SELDEN, CHERYL WILKERSON .:k.:.!t ............. ..... .......... ....... .... .. .... .... .... ..... .. ...... West Point 
SHAVER, SUSAN G. :7.f.:K ... .................................. ... ........... ... ..... ..................... .......... Yorktown 
SMITH, TAMALA C. ............... ..................... ...... .... .......... ........ .. .... .......... .. ........... ... Spotsy lvania 
TIMBERLAKE, GINA REN EE.:;/-:. ........... .. ....... ... ..... ........ .. .......... ...... ........... .... ..... .... Richmond 
WILLIAMS . JONATHAN ANDRE W .......... ....... .................... ... .... ........ ........ .............. Richmond 
WILSON, NANCY E .............. .. ...... ........ ... ...... ...... ................ ........ ....... ........... ... ...... .. ... Richmond 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
ABBOTT, JERYL A.··············· ······ ······;;· ·········· ····· ···· ········ ········ ·············· ··· ····· ···· ··· ·· ····· Richmond 
AL-AJMI , MANSOUR F. M. KH .. 1. .... .. ...................... .. ...................... .......... ... .. ... ...... Richmond 
ANAMA, STEVEN NICHOLAS t ..... ...... .... .. ... ....... ....... ... .. ...... .... .......... .. .. ....... .. ....... Richmond 
*Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••Summ a Cum La ude tDcg ree confe rred prior to May 1995 
[55] 
'i< ANDERSON, RALPH HAMIL TON-BOYD ........ .. ..... ........ .......... ........ .... ......... .. ... ..... Richmond 
BACCAGLINI, LORENA .F..*: ................................................................................... Richmond 
BAIER, RICHARD H .. *-.::f~ ............ .. ...... ........ ... .... ... .................... .. ..... ....................... Richmond 
BAIN, THERESA MARIE ........... ... ............... .......... ... ........ .. ............. ... ................ .. ....... Richmond 
BELTRAMI , MARCO ANTONIO ...... ........ ....... ........ ..... ...... .. ............. ................ ........ Midlothian 
BEYER, JEFFREY WILLIAN .r.f: ............... .... .... .................. .. ................................... Richmond 
BIVINS , WILLIAM TODD .:~ .. .. .. ..... .. .... ........ ...... ....... .. ...... .. .. ...... .. .... ........... Highland Springs 
BLACKHAM, CRAIG A ......... ........... ........ ........... ... ..... .. .... .... .. ...... .... .... ...................... Richmond 
BOBROW, SCOTT EDWARD 5. ......................................................................... ....... Richmond 
BOYCE, DARRELL LAMAR t .................................................................................... Richmond 
BOYD, KENNETH BERNARD, SR. t ............................ .. .. .... ............................ ..... .... Richmond 
BREDOLOGOS, STELIANOS ALEXANDROS ......................................................... Richmond 
BROADAWAY, DERRICK MAURICE t ...... .. .. ...................... .. .... .......... ...... ............. Richmond 
BUTLER, SHANNON MCCAMISH ..... ........... ....... ... ........ .. ............... ... ...................... Richmond 
CHAUDHARI, UMA M,...i-: ..... ..... ..... ........... ... ... .. .. .... ..... ................................................... Vienna 
CHUNG, JONG YOUNG JOHN ........................................................... .. .... .......... ..... Chesterfield 
CLEMENS, CHARLES THOMAS ................ ................ ...................... ............ .... .... ..... Richmond 
COOK, KATHRYN ANNE t ...................................................... .. ................................ Richmond 
CRALLE, PENELOPE HELENE .... ...... .................................................... .................... Richmond 
CRISTOFANO, LlZ YVETTE ............................... ..... .. .. .......................... .. .......... Fredericksburg 
DANIELS , SANDRA DAWN ................ .. ......... .... ................ ...... .................................. Richmond 
DENISON, JOHN JEFFREY .. .... ............ .... ..... .... .. ................... .... ..... .... ......... .. ... ....... Chesterfield 
DENNIS, SUZANNE M. -f:.,i;:. ................. .............. ... .... .... ........... ...... .... .. ... .................. Richmond 
EPSTEIN, ERIC B .... ..... ............. ... ........... .... ...... .......... ....... ..... ....... ......... ...... ................ Richmond 
EYCLESHIMER. JOHN RAYMOND t ............ ... ........................................................ Richmond 
FLOOD, SCOTT HERBERT ........................................ ...... ...... ...... ................ .................... Fairfax 
FORNI, JAMES JOSEPH -':tt': ... ......................................... ........... ... .................... .... ....... Richmond 
FORTE, STEVEN G . .. -:* .. *-': ..................... ................................... .. .. .... .... .... .. ... ....... .. ... . Midlothian 
FOWLER, JEROLD TODD t ........................................................................................ Richmond 
FRIEND, JEFFREY KENNETH .-!!. ... ...... ........... .. ............. .... .......................... ....... .. ... . Richmond 
FULLER, RAWLEY HARRISON, IV .... ................ ........ .. .... .. .. .. .................................. Richmond 
GOLDSBERRY, BARTL. X-.-i-: ........ ........ ......... ... ... .............. .... ... ................................ Richmond 
GRUNDY, RICHARD BLACKWOOD .................... ..... ...................... .... .. .... ............... Richmond 
HARRIS, CLIFfON LEE .......... ..... ............. ... .. .. ........... ..... ... .. .. ..... ..... .. .... .......... ..... ..... Richmond 
~ ==::-.-.c;-.;;;-;." '·-- -· .. ~· ···" ·····-······ ····"········-·"·'"·"' ·~··-w"'R.icbmond-
HOANG, THU NGA THI .... .. .... .. ........ .. ...... .............. .................... .. ....... ...... ................. Richmond 
HONORE, KEVIN F . ...... ...... ............ ........................ .. ........ .......................... ......... Virginia Beach 
HUFF, CHRISTOPHER BARRETT t ...................................... .................................. Blacksburg 
JOHNSON , GEOFFREY EDWARD ...... ...... .. .... .................. .................................. .. ...... .. Danville 
JOHNSON, JAMES D ... ...... ...... .... ............ ........ ................. ... ..... ............................. ... .... Richmond 
JOHNSTON, FRANCES ANNE ........................................... ... ... .... ...... .............. ....... ... Richmond 
KAISER, PAUL CHRISTIAN·*-* ........ .... .......... .... ............ .... ... ...... ... ... ... ......... ... ..... Richmond 
KING, CHRISTOPHER TODD ....... .... ......... .... .. ........ ....... ..... .... ........ ....... .... .. .. ...... ...... Petersburg 
LANGEBECK, TAMARA D. t ........ .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. ..................................................... .... Richmond 
LARKIN, STEVEN KEITH ..... ......... ..... ....... .... ........... ....... ... ................................. .... ... Richmond 
LEE, HYUN MEE .............. ... .... .. ........ .... ..... ... .... ...... .... .. ......... .... ........... ....... .. ........ .... .. . Richmond 
LEFCOE, DARRYL LYNN ...... .. ...... .. .......... .... .. .... ........................ .. .... .. ....................... Richmond 
LOVELACE, CHARLIE JAMES , Ill t .. .............. .... .............. .. ........................................ Roanoke 
MAHMOODI, EBRAHIM ABDULLAH ...................................................................... Richmond 
MAROON, DORI M . .. ¥.. ............................................................................................... Richmond 
•cum Laude 
.. Magna Cum Laude 
.. •Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
[56) 
MARSHALL, ROBYN KERRY ....................... ........ ........ ..... ... ....... ........... ..... .... ... ... .... Richmond 
MARTIN , JUSTIN DAVID ................ ... ..... ... ... .... ....... ................ ...... .......... ....... ..... ... .. Alexandri a 
MARTIN , SONYA KAYE .............. .................. .... .... .. ........ .... .. ....... ... .. ....... .. .. ..... .. ....... Richmond 
MATNEY, DAVID MITCHELL t ... .. ......... .. ............. .... .... ... .......... ... .... ....... ..... .. . Newport News 
McCUIN , STEPHEN DONALD ........ .. .... ...... .. ... ...... .. .. .. .... .. ..... .... .. ........ ... ..... .... ..... ..... Richmond 
MILLER, SCOTII E RANDOLPH .:-!. .............. .. ........... .... ... .... ... ....... ................... .. .. ... Richmond 
MOHANTY, SUJIT KUMAR ...... .. .. ............... .. ... ............ ..... ... ... ..... .......... .... ..... ........ .. Richmond 
* -,!_-MORGAN, CAROL FOARD .. .......... ........... .. .... ...... .. .... ................ ..... ...... ... .. .. ...... .. ..... Richmond 
MOSCOVITZ. LORI BETH .:~ .. .. ....... .... .. ... ..... .. ........ ...... .... ........... ...... .... ............. .... Ri chmond 
NERURKAR, SANG IT A ~ JIT .d ... ......... ..... .......... .. ..... ........... .. ... ....... ........ ........... . Richmond 
NESTER, BRADLEY :f.:: ............. ........ ..................... ... ... ............. .. .... ....... .... .............. ... Richmond 
NGUYEN, V ANLINH TI EN .......... ... .... ..... ............ .. .. ......... ..... ....... .. .... .... .. .. .. ....... ... .. Raifo rd , FL 
O 'CONNOR. LORRAINE ....... ~ .. ........ ...... .. ............. ...... ........ ........... .................. ... .. Richmond 
PORTER, DINA PAULETIE ........ .... .......... .. ... ...... .. ........ .. ........ ...... .......... .. ........... ... ... Richmond 
RECUPERO, STEPHEN EDW AR,D *. ...... ...... ..... ... .. .... .... ........ .. .. .. ... .. .. ...... ... ......... ... Richmond 
RHODES , DANlEL ROB ERT .:-ft .. .. .. .. ... .... .. ............... ... .. ......... ....... .. .... .. .. ............ ... ... Richmond 
RILEY, JEFFREY OWEN .... ............. .... ........... ......... ...... .... .. .......... .... ...... ........ .... .... .. . Ly nchburg 
ROSENBLUM , SCOTI HOW ARD .. .... .................... ..... ............ .... ........... ... ............ .. ... Richmond 
~~::_~:~it~::~::~~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·Ri!~:~~~ 
SCHINTO, JOHN JOS EPH , III ...... ... .. ......... .............. ........... ....... .. ...... ......................... Richmond 
SELDEN, STEPHEN FITZGERALD .£. ............................................................ Mechanicsville 
SHERMAN, FRANK LEE, JR . ......... .............. .... ...... ........................... ................ .. ....... Richmond 
SHERMAN, HEIDI ALANE t .. ..... ...... ... .............. ... .. .................................. ................. Richmond 
SNOW, DA YID HAROLD ... .. ... ..... ........................ ... .. ........ ..... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .............. .. Richmond 
SOULES , YELENA .. .... ............ .. .. ........ ..... .. ...... .... .. .. ... ..... .... .. ... ... .. .. ... .... ... ............. ..... Richmond 
SWANSON, EDDIE ALAN .... ............... .... ....... ........ .. ................ .. ..... ........... .......... ..... . Richmond 
SWENSON, KEVIN SHAWN ...................... ...... .. .... .... ..... .. ........ .. ...... ... .. .... ................ .. .. Emporia 
·~ '.F-liilrlGK MICHAE,b....,==::::-:-.=c,·: .. ;:::.·.-:-:::-::-:-.-,. ,.""····· ·· .......... ........ ::-::-:: .:-::.:: Lyn-chburg· 
-~ Mi~~,. JER=R£¥ OA\L-ID .. ..... .. . : .. .. .......... : ... .... : .. .. ......... ..... ....... .. .. 7 .... :-........ ... ..... Richmond 
WILLIAMS, BRAD J ... ....................... ... .... .... ........ ...... .. ..... .............. .. ..... ............... .. ..... Richmond 
WOO, VICKI HO-YEAN ..................... ... ....... ......... .... .. ............. ..... .. .... .................... .... Richmond 
YUN, LAUREN ANNE .. :X. ............... .. .... .. .. .... ........... .. .. ... .. .. ....... .. .. ........... .. .............. Richmond 
ZA VISLAK, ROBERT LEE .. ............ .... ........ ........ ..... .. .. .... .. ....... ..... ... ................. .. .... ... Richmond 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dea n John S. Oehler , Jr. 
BAC HELOR OF SC IENCE 
ALRIDGE, KERRY HAHN t (Rec reation, Parks and Touri sm) ....... ..... .... ... ... ... .... .... Richmond 
AUFMUTH , ERI C MICHEAL (Recreati on, Parks and Tourism) .... ....... ............. .. ... .. Hay market 
BALAGTAS , IRENE VILLAFUERTE t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ...... .. .. ... .. Richmond 
BECHTEL, CHARLOTIE CAROLINE t (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) .. .... .. .... . Richmond 
BLANTON, DONALD RAY t (Phys ical Educat ion) .. .. .... .. ... ......... ...... .. ........... ......... Richmond 
BOND, KRISTINA R. t (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) .. ........ .. ... ... .. ..... ..... ........ ....... Ashland 
BORGERSON, TRISTA LYN~ (Health Education) ... .. ..... ...... .. ..... ...... .. ... .... ...... .... Richmond 
BOUTON, KRISTEN LYNNE, (Physical Education) ................. ...... ........ .......... ... Lewisburg PA 
BOYD, ELLIS R., JR. * (Physical Education) ... ............ .... .. .. ... ... ..... .. ................... ......... Hampton 
BRADLEY, KEVIN BOND (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) ....... ...... ..... .... .... .......... Richmond 


















BROWN, GREG B. (Physical Education) .. ..... ...... .... .. ......... ...... ........ ......... ................ .. Richmond 
BUTLER, WENDY MICHELLE (Physical Education) ................................ .... .. . Mechanicsville 
CARMACK, EMBREY SUMMERLIN (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) .. ................ Richmond 
CARTER, TAMARA RAQUEL (Physical Education ) ..... ..... -_ ....... ........................ King William 
CHANG , HEA WON (Recrea'tion , Parks and Tourism) ............... .... .............. ... ............ Richmond 
CORNWELL, WILLIAM SCOTT t (Recreation , Parks and Touri sm) ..... -..... Highland Springs 
CRASE, CELENA ELIZABETH (Physical Education) ................. _ ..... ........................ Richmond 
QtttSHOCK, MARY 'fllERESA 1 1 (Physical Edtteatron) ........ -.... ... ................... .... ..... Arlington 
CRUM, LETISHA COYETTE t (Physical Education) ...... ............................ .... ... ...... Springfield 
CURRAN, SERGE JAMES (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) .... .. ............................ Orlando, FL 
DA VIS, RALPH E., III t (Physical Education) ........ -_ ..... ............ -............. .. ................. Richmond 
(Awarded Posthumously ) 
DUPEROCK, JOHN KENNETH * (Health Education) ...... .. .. ................. ... _ .. _ .......... Chesterfield 
DYSON, MARK ANTHONY t (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) .... ...... .... _ .. ............. Richmond 
ELKIN, JASON HARRIS * (Health Education) ..................................... .............. ........ Richmond 
ELLIOTT, PAMELA RENEE * (Health Education) ................ . -.................. ............. Chesterfield 
ELLIS , JASON ANDREW t (Physical Education) .......... -.- -.. ·-·-.... .... ........ .... ........... Chesterfield 
FOSTER, ELLA JEANNE t (Recreation , Parks and Touri sm) ............. .. .... .. -.. ............ Richmond 
GRUBB, AARON WILLIAM * t (Physical Education) .. ........ .. ........ .. ... .. ... __ ............. _ ..... Chester 
GUEMPEL, KELLY SHAWN t (Physical Education) ................................ -Treasure Island, FL 
GURLEN, REBECCA GRIGSBY ** t (Physical Education) ... -.............. ........... Manakin-Sabot 
HAUVER, NANCY ANNE * (Recreation , Parks and Touri sm) _ ... .................. .. Skaneateles, NY 
HAWLEY, L. SCOTT t (Rec reation , Parks and Touri sm) ...... .. _ ..................... .... ........ Richmond 
HAYDEN, MARY ELIZABETH t (Recreation , Parks and Touri sm) ................ -.... King George 
HEGAMYER, SEAN MICHAEL (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) ................ -.......... Richmond 
--l:!_ELLEMS, KRISTEN MICHELLE * t (Physical Education) ... ..... ....... ............ ......... Richmond 
HODGE, ROBERT THOMAS * t (Physical Education) .- .............. -.......... ·--··· · Colonial Heights 
JETER, RAYMOND EUGENE, JR. (Physical Education) ............ -........... .. ............... ... Sandston 
JONES , JAMES PATRICK t (Recreati £1_1, Parks and Touri sm) ................... ..... ....... Ruther Glen 
JOSEPH , CHRISTINE ELIZABETH *-'0--Iealth Education) ...... _ ......... _ ... _ .................. . Richmond 
KOWAL, KRISTIN KELLY t (Physical Education) ...................... ......... _ ... _ .... ...... .... Annandale 
KRAUTH, MICHELLE LYNN ** t (Physical Education) ................. .. ............ ...... .... .. .... Chester 
LAUDERDALE, KIMBERLY DAWN * (Physical Education) .................. Ormond Beach, FL 
LE, TRANG THUY (Health Education) ............... _.- ............................................. ....... .. Arlington 
LEVINE, CYNTHIA DAWN ** t (Physical Education) ........ .. ... .. .. ........... . _,_ .. .......... -.... Sterling 
MAGEE, JAMES THOMAS, JR. * t (Physical Education) .. ......... .. .................. .. ........ Richmond 
MIEDERHOFF, BRAD L. *** t (Recreation , Parks and Touri sm) ........ .. .. -.. .... ......... Richmond 
- ~OOREFIELD, LORI MICHELE *1n>hysical Education) ......... -·-· -·· ·· ············· ... ........ Richmond 
NEWTON, GINGER ELIZABETH (Physical Education) ...... .... _ .... ... ...... ........... ...... . Glen Allen 
NICIPHOR, CATHERINE HELEN *** (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) ......... ........ Richmond 
O'NEILL, MARY ELIZABETH t (Rec reation, Parks and Touri sm) ................ -.. ...... Midlothian 
OBERG, JEFFREY M. **#(Physical Education) .... ............ ............. ....... ...... -............. Richmond 
OWENS , C. ROLAND, JR. (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ......... ......... ........ ... ........ Richmond 
PAYNE, KRISTEN LYNN t (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) ........ .... ..... .. ........... . Chesterfield 
RIGGLEMAN , RHONDA LYNN (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) .................. Mechanicsv ille 
ROBINSON, CATHARINE YVONNE t (Physical Education) ..... ... .. .. .................. ... Midlothian 
ROQUET, NICOLE BARBARA ** t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ...... ...... ..... Chesterfield 
~CHRroTOf'HER MOLT (Reereati<'ln , Parks and Tourism) .. ....................... Richmond 
(
,SAMUELS, TAMMY RENEE (Recreation , Parks and Touri sm) ............ ...... ...... .. ..... .... Ashland 
SCERCY, CHARLES D. t (Recreation, Parks and Touri sm) .... ................. .... .... .. ...... ..... Stafford 
J t- A L j , 1 fi JV ;>)! 5::· ~ I _,/,:) .s ~ / ' ?' ( /./~,tJ ) / _,y 
*Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Deg ree conferred prior 10 May 1995 
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SELDON , RENEA LYNN t (Rec reation , Parks and Touri sm) .. ....... ... ....... ... .......... ... Alexandria 
'J SHACKELFORD, MA TT H. t (Rec reation , Parks and Touri sm) .... ....... ........ ............ Richmond 
~ SIERRA, ROWENA ARLENE t (Physical Education) ............. .................... .. ........ .. Chesapeake 
~ SMITH, DOROTHY ELIZABETH * t (Physical Education) ............................. ... ...... Richmond 
~ SPENCER, LESLIE ROBIN (Physical Education) ....................... .. .. .. ..... .... .. ............. .. Richmond 
~ SPENCER, TAMARA D. t (Recreation , Parks and Tourism) ............................. Clearwater, FL 
STALLINGS , DONORA ROSE t (Recreati on, Parks and Touri sm) ...... .... ...... ... .. ..... Richmond 
W STEVENS , JENNIFER ELIZABETH t (Physical Education) .... ... ......... ........ ... ........ .. Richmond 
\'J STEW ART, DOUGLAS ALLEN (Health Education) .......... .. .... .. ....... ...... ..... ... ........... Richmond 
"-J STIELER, CYNTHIA MARIE (Physical Education) ................................... ....... .. ....... Ri chmond 
~ SUTTLES, NORMAN LARRY, JR. t (Recreation , Parks and Touri sm) .. .... .... ... ....... Richmond 
,l, TALBOTT, GRENA Y ARTINA (Health Education) ........ ............ .................... .. .... .. ... Richmond 
~ TATUM, MICHELLE DENISE (Health Education) ......... ..... ....... ..................... ....... Chesterfield 
\I liH;tz~;'iHI , ROB r':R-T, .~HOK--tRa~+,"-s'?atlt~ &Re ;J'ourism) ..... ..... .................... Clarksville 
* THOMAS , CHARLES L., JR. (Phys ical Education) ................. ....... ......... ..... ......... .... Midlothian 
'-,\ THORN-LITTLE, MARIA ELAINA (Phys ical Education) ....... .. ........ ................ .. .. Spotsylvania 
\., WALLACE, SYLVIA MARJE (Health Education) ...... ........ ....... ... ... ............. .... ..... ..... .... ... Toano 
~\ ... WEEKS , TERESA JANE t (Physical Education) ............................... ................... .. .. .. Richmond 
~ WILLIAMS , RICHARD S. T. t (Recreat ion, Parks and Touri sm) ...... ........................ Richmond 
WOOD, SHERRI ANN t (Recreation, Parks and Tourism) ...... .... ... ..... ... .... .... ...... ...... Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
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RANT, GERALD VAUGHN t ...... .................. ..... ... ... ................ .. ....... ....... ................ ... Richmond 
McLENAGHAN, JUNE t ................. ... .......... ....... ................. .. ........................ ..... .. .... .... .... Chester 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
ABED, WIDAD JALAL (Administration and Supervision) ........................... .. .. ......... Richmond 
ABERNATHY, MARY SAMUEL ROGERS t (Curriculum and Instruction) .. .......... Richmond 
ADAMSON, LYNN REISINGER t (Special Education - Early Childhood) ................ Sandston 
ALLIN, LAURA BURKE t (Reading) .. ........ .......... ... .... ..... .... ......... ..... .... .. ............. ..... Richmond 
ANDERSON, DEBORAH COSTEN (Curriculum and Instruction ) .......................... . West Point 
BALL, ROSALIN EVETTE t (S pec ial Education - Early Childhood) ....................... Walkerton 
BARTHOL, ~WsRYL TODD FI'FZ8IMMON8 (Cnn"ienlttffl- !!Re ln.truetion ) Colonial Heights 
BEALE, JENNIFER CHRISTINE t (Counselor Education) .... .... ...... ...... ....... ............. Richmond 
BEAMON, SABRINA F. (Curriculum and Instructi on) .. ........... .... ............ .. ...... ............... Chester 
BICKERSTAFF, SUSAN MARIE t (Special Education - Emotional Disturbance) ... Richmond 
BLAND, LAURA MILLER (Reading) ........ ... ... ................. ... .. .................... .. ... ..... ....... Richmond 
BOND, KATHERINE CARTER t (Counselor Education) .................................... ... ... Richmond 
BORASKI, NOEL DAVIDSON (Curriculum and Instruction) ............. ... ..... ..... ...... .... Richmond 
BROWN, JANET LEIGH JONES (Special Education - Earl y Childhood) .. .............. Gloucester 
BROWN, LISA WILLIAMS t (Administration and Supervision ) ..... .. ............. .. Mechanicsv ille 
BURNS, LISA RICKETTS (Special Education - Emotional Disturbance) ..... ........... Glen Allen 
BURTON, GAY LYNN t (Adult Education) ............. .................... ....... .. .......... ... ........ Richmond 
CANFIELD, LORA DEANN t (Spec ial Education - Leaming Disabilities) .............. Richmond 
CARSHUL T, ANN ELISABETH (Special Education - Leaming Disabilities) .......... Richmond 
•cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1995 
(59) 
CERRETO, STEPHEN (Adult Education) .... ..... ........ ....... .. ..... ..... ....... ............ ......... .... Richmond 
CHILDS, LOUISE KAY (Reading) ..... ....... ....... .... ..... .... ............ ........ ...... ........ ... .. ..... ... Richmond 
COCKE, MARY CATHERINE t (Special Education - Early Childhood) ............... ... Richmond 
COLLINS , KIRK DANIEL (Counselor Education) ....... ...... .... .. ..... .......... ... .... ..... .... .. Midlothian 
CUSTIS , TISHA LEE (Counselor Education) ... ...... ... .......... .... .... .... ..... ......... ...... .... ....... . Nandua 
DAILY, DEBRA LEE t (Special Education - Early Childhood) ... .... ..... .. .......... ... . Williamsburg 
DANDRJDGE, SUSAN MARIE t (Counselor Education) .... ... .... ........ ..... ... ... Baton Rouge, LA 
DA VIS, DONNA LOUISE t (Curriculum and Instruction) ...... .... ... ...... ...... ............. ... Petersburg 
DA VIS , JENNIFER SHIVELY (Counselor Education) ......... ......... ... ........... .... .. ... ...... Richmond 
DILLARD, PRINCESS A. (Administration and Supervision) ... .... ... ...... .... .... ......... .. .. Richmond 
DONOVAN, MARGARET MARY t (Special Education - Early Childhood) .. ...... ... Richmond 
DRIEBE, MARY SHIELDS t (Reading) .. ..... .. ... ........ .. ........ .. ...... .... ... .... ...... ............ .. . Richmond 
DUNBAR, JUDY ANN t (Special Education - Early Childhood) .. ... ..... .... .. ....... ... ... Midlothian 
DYSON, MARY AGNES (Counselor Education) .. ....... ........ .... ...... .............. ..... ... ....... Richmond 
EBAUGH, MELISSA SUE t (Counselor Education) .............. .... ...... ......... .. ... ..... Mechanicsville 
EIDE, ANN HOPPE t (Special Education - Leaming Disabilities) .... ......... ... .. ........... Richmond 
EPPS, DONNA MARIE HARRIS (Administration and Supervision) .... .. ..... ... Long Branch, NJ 
EV ANS , CAROL STOUT (Special Education - Leaming Disabilities) .... ....... Colonial Heights 
€VANS, IIARObB, JR. (Cunicuh11u and Ius truction) ................. ... ....... .... ..... .. ... ....... . Richmond 
'FELLS, EVeLY:r•, SANDRA (ReaEliftg) ·· ····· ····· ········ ··· ··· ············· ······· ···· ······················ Richmond 
FLEMING, SUZANNE KNEBEL t (Counselor Education) .. ......... .. ............ ..... ..... ... .. Richmond 
FLOYD, RACHEL ELIZABETH t (Special Education - Emotional Disturbance) .... Richmond 
FOSTER, NENA ELIZABETH t (Reading) ........ ........ ... .. ....... .. ... ............. .... ......... King William 
FRALEY, LAURIE KATHRYN t (Special Education - Leaming Disabilities) .. .... ... Richmond 
FRANK, STEPHEN JOHN t (Mathematics Education) ..... ... ........... ............ .... Battle Creek, MI 
GARR, MARY FRANCES (Reading) ... ... ........... .... ........................... ............. ... ........... Richmond 
GEORGES, MARY COURTNEY t (Special Education - Early Childhood) .. .. .. .... .... Richmond 
GERMAN, MELANIE ANN t (Counselor Education) .. .. ......... ......... ... ... ...... ... ... ....... . Richmond 
GILBERT, ELIZABETH HUNTER (Special Education - Emotional Disturbance) .. . Petersburg 
GILL, LINDA ANNE t (Administration and Supervision) ............... ....... ...... ... ......... .. Richmond 
GILMORE, JENNIFER LYNN t (Counselor Education) .... ..... .... ... .......... .. ... ......... ... Midlothian 
GRAINGER, CAROL MILEY t (Special Education - Early Childhood) ..... ........... ... Richmond 
GRIZZARD, JAMES DREWRY t (Administration and Supervision) .... .............. .... ... ... . Amelia 
GUNTER, RONALD BAXTER t (Curriculum and Instruction) ..... .... .. ... ..... ............. . Richmond 
HACH, RICHARD G. (Adult Education) .. ... .............. ....... .. ... ..... ..... ....... .... .... ..... ........ Richmond 
HALEY, MARY C. (Curriculum and Instruction) ........... ... .... ............ ..... .. ... .... Highland Springs 
HALL, MATTHEW SCOTT t (Counselor Education) .. ... ........... .. .. .. .... .. .... ..... ......... ....... Carson 
HAND, DIANA MARIE t (Counselor Education) ... ......... .. ........... ........ ............... .. Belmont, NY 
HARRIS , KAREN SUE (Reading) ......... .... ..... .. ... ... ...... ... .. ...... .............. .......... .. Colonial Heights 
HARRIS, LEONTI A DENISE (Counselor Education) ... ................. ..... ............ .. .... .. ... Richmond 
HELTON, MARY ELLEN t (Special Education - Early Childhood) ................. ......... Richmond 
HENDERSON, SANDRA C. (Counselor Education) .... ............. ... ... .. ..... ........... ...... Spotsylvania 
HENNESEY, JANE HARNEY (Counselor Education) ..... ..... .. .......... ...... ..... ......... .... Midlothian 
HEROD, CAROL W ARINNER t (Administration and Supervision) .... ... .. ............... . Richmond 
HILL, KAREN MARIE GRESOCK t (Adult Education) .. ............ ................. .... ... .... .. Richmond 
HODGES, JOAN ARLENE CROWN (Special Education - Emotional Disturbance) Richmond 
HODNETT, MARY ANNE t (Special Education - Early Childhood) .. ... ... ... ... ...... .. Collinsville 
HOLT, SUSAN TOWNSEND (Reading) .. ... ... ..... .. ........ ... .... ......... ........ ...... .. ...... ........ Glen Allen 
HOSTETLER, JANE WILLIS t (Mathematics Education) ..................... ....... ........ ..... Richmond 
HUMPHREY, HAROLD T. t (Special Education - Emotional Disturbance) ... .. ...... .. Richmond 
•cum Laude • •Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior 10 May 1995 
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1-{J HUNDLEY, STEPHEN PERRY (Adult Education) ........ ................... ... ....... ... ........ ... .. Richmond 
"'I IRBY, MELISSA LYNN t (Administration and Supervision) .. ............. .. .. ..... ... ... ... .. Glen Allen 
(_ JOHNSON, KATHRYN REBECCA (Administration .and Supervi sion) .. .... .. ...... .. .. .. Glen Allen 
JONES, MARGARET KEATING (Counselor Education) .. .... ..... ... ........................ . Spotsylvania 
-..... KANE, ELIZABETH COMBS (Counselor Education) ..................... .. .... ........... .... ...... Richmond 
~ 1<:ING, BONJ>HE CELESTE~ .rlmiAiSIFat~en a~~n) ..... ......... .......... .... ....... Richmond 
~ KINMAN, KEVIN ERIC t (Administration and Supervision) ... .. .... ........... .... .. .. Fredericksburg 
\ .> KOLHOFF, PAUL JUSTIN t (Special Education - Emotional Disturbance) .. .. .. ....... Richmond 
., LEAHY, MARILYN ANNETTE (Adult Education) .... .......................... .. ...... .... .......... Richmond 
~ LEWIS, BEVERLY GATLING (Administration and Supervision ) ........... .. .. .... ........ .. Richmond 
LILES , ELIZABETH SHERWOOD t (Counselor Education) ......... ...... ... .. .............. .. Richmond 
LOOK , MICHAEL SCOTT (Administration and Supervision) .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... ........ Fredericksburg 
LOWERY, CATHERINE ANN (Special Education - Early Childhood) .. ..... .......... Spotsylvania 
LUCZAK, LYNN MARIE t (Administration and Supervision) .. .. .. .. ......... ........... ...... Richmond 
MANN , KATHY CURREY (Curri culum and Instruction) .................. .......... .... ..... ..... Midlothian 
MAPP, ELVA ARCHER (Counselor Education) .. .. .. ........ .... ...... .. .. .. ............. ...... ........ Richmond 
MARKHAM, PAULETTE ROBERTS (Adult Education) .. ........... .. .. ....... ...... ........ ... . Midlothian 
MASSARO, VIRGINIA ELIZABETH t (Curriculum and Instruction ) ... ......... ..... Willi amsburg 
MAURER, KATHERINE R. t (Admini stration and Supervision) ........... .................. Glen Allen 
McCLENNEY , JEAN W. t (Admini stration and Supervi sion) ........ .......... ........... ....... Richmond 
McQUEEN, MICHELLE KELLY (Admini stration and Supervision) ......... .. ...... .. ...... Richmond 
MEADE, KIMBERLY VICTORIA t (Adult Education) .... .. .. .... ............. ....... ... .......... Richmond 
METTLACH , AMY MERRITT t (Administration and Supervision) .............. .. ................ Aylett 
MITCHELL, DEBRA ROMANO t (Spec ial Education - Leaming Di sabilities) .. .. .. . Richmond 
MORGAN , DONNA JOHNSTON (Special Education - Early Childhood) ...... ...... .... Richmond 
MOUSHEGIAN, SUSAN t (Counse lor Education) .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .................. ............. . Alexandria 
, OSBORNE, TRACY ANNE M. (Special Education - Early Childhood) ........... ........ Midlothian 
'-\ . \ PARLMAN , ELLEN MARI E t (Read ing) .. .. ...... .................... .. .................. .... .. .. .......... . Falmouth 
4.l · ~ PATTERSON, DENISE JEAN (Adult Education) .. .. .. ...... .. .. ...... ............ ....... ........ .... . Glen Allen 
'(- PEARMAN, KRISTINE KAY t (Special Education - Early Childhood) .... .. .. .... .... .... Ri chmond 
"-.J PENZER, VICTOR H. t (Adult Education) .. .......... .. .. .. ....... .... ...................... ............... Richmond 
"'1 PERER, GAIL BETH t (Reading) .. .. ... .................. .... .. ...... .. .. ... ... .... .... ... .............. Mechan icsvi lle 
~ PETRELLA, GIULIETTA MARIA (Adult Education) .. .... .. .................... .... .. .............. Richmond 
~ -P6R-CIIER, LIN~ GA.IL 81'\Rl<SOAl..e (~c~al ed11c·11ian.. --fiarly Cb,ildhood) ...... Danville 
~ POWELL, LARRY MICHAEL (Counselor Education) .. .... .... ...................... .. .. ........ Chesterfield 
~ PRUETT, ALAN JOSEPH (Admini st ration and Supervision) .. .. ..... .. ...... ..... ... ... ... ...... .... . Chester 
l RANDOLPH , DEBORAH COUSAR (Adult Education) ............ ...... .. .......... .... ...... .. Chesterfield 
REGESTER , CARMEN TERESA V ALOES (Administration and Supervision) .. .... . Midlothian 
R+ln4 , TI!>ri":-CROU8E (8fl@~~a l Ed11catiQR LearniRg Di sas ilities) .. .... ........ .. .. Fredericksburg 
RICHARDSON , MELANIE D. t (Counselor Education) .. .. .. .... .. .................. .. ...... ..... Glen Allen 
RIDDICK, SCOTT MARSHALL t (Spec ial Educati on - Mental Retardation ) .. .... .... Ri chmond 
ROBERTS , ANN PUFKO (Admini stration and Supervi sion) .. .... ...... .. .. .... .... ........ .. Chesterfie ld 
RYAN , MARY GINGRAS (Adult Education) ........ .. .. .... ............ ...... .... .... ............ Fredericksburg 
SCHLENKE, SHERRY RICHARDSON (Special Education - Learning 
Di sabilities) ........ .. ..... ........... .. ..... ... ...... .... ... ... .......... .... .... ...... .... ..... ... ......... .... Mechanicsville 
~ \ SCHLESINGER, JEANNE BLAIR (Adult Educati on) .... .. ..... .... .... .... ..... .... ..... .. .... .... . Richmond 
1-....: SHEL TON, REBECCA T. (Counse lor Education) .. .. .. .... .. ............. .. ...... ... .... .. ............. Ri chmond 
. .._ 
t~ _.S MITH, DONN A LYNN t (Admini stra tion and SupedrvSi sion )_ ........ ) ........ .... .... .... ........ . RRichhmon~ 
- ) SOUTHERS, CYNTHIA A. R. t (Administration an uperv1 s1on .......... ... ... ...... .... . 1c mon 
SO VINE, DA YID T. t (Administrat ion and Supervi sion) ...... .. .. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .... ...... ..... Richmond 
•cum Laude ••Magna C um Laude ***S umm a Cum Laude t Dcg ree conferred prior 10 Ma y 1995 
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STREAGLE, KARREN DA VIS (Spec ial Education - Early C hildhood) ................. ... Richmond 
STUTZMAN, ROB ERT R. t (Curric ulum and Instructi on) ...... ... .... ..... ... ... ... ... ...... ..... Richmond 
SUTTON. GAYLE CARTER (Administ ration and Supervision) ..... .... ....... ... .. .......... Midlo thi an 
~l,','cl'oJSON , II EA'fHl':R ELIZABE'l'H (S pecial Edtteeti9R LeeffliAg Disabilities) . Ri chmond 
TALLEY, KATHRYN PAUL t (Spec ial Educaiton - Mental Retardati on) .. ..... ......... Pe tersburg 
TARDIF. DONNA LYNN BERGERON (C urricu lum and Inst ruct ion) ............ .. .. Prince George 
TAYLOR, NELL WAR REN t (Coun selor Educati on) ... .... .... ............ .... .... .......... ...... Midlo thian 
TH AYER, LEA-ANNE (Coun selor Ed ucati on) .... .............. .... ... ... .......... ............. ......... Richmond 
THOMASSON. SAN DR A JAN E t (Counse lor Ed ucati on) ...... ... .... ...... ... ....... ... .... ..... Richmond 
VanHORN , JANET ARLENE t (Spec ial Education - Early Childhood) ... .......... ... Spotsylvania 
VAUGHAN, CHRISTI NA LEE t (Curric ulum and Instruction) .. ..... .. .............. .. .... .... Richmond 
VAZ DOS SANTOS, THAIS CASTRO BRANDAO t (Spec ial Education - Leaming 
Disabiliti es ) .. ..... ... .. ....... ... ... ...... .. ... ..... ... .. ..... .. .. ......... .... ..... ........ ....... .. ........ .. .. .... ... Richmond 
WALKER, CHARLES LEN t (Spec ial Ed ucation - Severe and Profound 
Disabilities) .. .. ...... .. .. ........... ..... ... .. ....... ............... ....... .... .. ..................... ......... ... .. .... Ri chmond 
WALKER, LIDA BARTHOL (Readi ng) ........ .. ... ... ........ .... ... ....... .................... .......... .. Richmond 
WALKER, PATRIC IA CUNN INGHAM t (S pec ial Education - Early Childhood) Chesterfield 
WASSERMAN , SUSAN NELSON t (Curric ulum and Instruction) ........ ...... ... .. ... ..... Richmond 
WILBUR, JAM ES GERHARD (Counse lor Education) ............... .. ...... .. ..... .... .. ... .... .... Ri chmond 
WITTHOEFFf, ANN M. t (Spec ial Educati on - Early Childhood) .. ...... ...... .......... .... Richmond 
WOODEN, STACEY ANN (S pecial Education - Emotional Disturbance) ..... ... .. ... .... Richmond 
WOOLFOLK, JANE WOODWARD t (Counse lor Education) .... ... .... ....... ... .... ... ..... ..... ... Loui sa 
WRIGHT, CATHERIN E E . (Counselor Education) ........ ........ ....... .. ............ ... ...... Asheboro, NC 
YOUNG , AMY EUZABETH t (Counse lor Educatipn) .... .............. ...... ....... .. ... .. ........ Richmond 
'fl) ./A/~ u/, '-'-;A,,.._, J,;.s,.i:P(-1 {. /€ £,(JJ 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
CARLSON, C HERYL A. (Physica l Education) ..... ........ ... ..... .... .. ....... ... .. ........ ............ Richmond 
CONKLE, WILLIAM J . t (Recreati on, Parks and Touri sm ) ............ ....... .... ....... ... .... Kilmarnock 
COUVELHA, DOLORES OLIVEIRA t (Rec reation, Parks and Touri sm ) ... .. ..... ... ... Richmond 
HARGROVE, ELLIE L. (Recreat ion, Park s and T ourism ) ....... ... ...... .... ..... . North Potomac, MD 
HARLOWE, CHRISTINA LYNN t (Physical Education) ........... ..... ..... .... ... ......... .... . Richmond 
MAN ETZ, CHRISTOPHER CHARLES (Physical Education) ................. .... .... .. ... ..... Richmond 
POWELL, SCOTT A. (Rec reation , Parks and Touri sm ) ..... ............ ...... ............. ..... .. ... Richmond 
REED, LAURA KATHLEEN t (Physical Education) .... .... ............ ... .. ............. ...... ..... Richmond 
SCLATER, EV A MICHELE t (Physical Education) ... ........ .... .............. .. .... .......... .... .. Richmond 
SMITH, KRISTEN MARIA t (Physical Education) ......... ........ ....... ... ...... ....... ..... .... . Blacksburg 
---wirl:::TON, BAM BI eOCtH~ (Ph~·sisal ed t1 ettti61T} .... .. . ~ ..... ....... ....... ..... ... ... .... .. Mechanicsvi lle 
WILLIAMS, ROBIN JEANNINE t (Physical Education) ...... ... ..... ... .. ... .................. ... Petersburg 
WILTSHIR E, W . REX (Physical Education) ... ........ ..... ....... ... ......... .. ....... ........... .... .. Chesterfield 
WRIGHT, CHARLOTTE ANN (Physical Education ) .. ...... .. .... ............ .... ........ .... ... .... Richmond 
MASTER OF TEACHING 
ADAMS, VICTORIA E. t (T eaching) ... ....... ..... ........ .... ... .. ... ... ........... .. ..... .... ..... ......... Richmond 
ALEXANDER, STACIE LYNNE (Teaching - Early Education) ...... .... ...... .. ...... Mechanicsv ille 
ALIBERTI, STEPHANIE MARSH (Teaching - English Education) ... ............... ..... .. . Richmond 
ALLEN, MELINDA FOWLER t (Teac hing) .............. .... .. .. .................. ........ ...... .... ... . Midlothian 
AMBROSE, GABRIELLA CAMERON t (Teaching) ...... .......... ......... .......... .... ........ .. Richmond 
AMIRAULT, VALERIE ANNE (Teaching - Early Education) ........ ......... ......... ... Prince George 
AYTES, DONNA MICHELLE (Teac hing - Early Education) ..... ..... ............... ...... .... .. Richmond 
•cum Laude ++Magna Cum Laude • • •Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1995 
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BAGBY, SARAH POLLARD (Teaching - History/Social Stu dies Ed ucati on) .......... Ri chmond 
BAfLEY, CHRISTOPHER ALAN t (Teaching) ............................................................. Ash land 
BAKER, AMY THORNTON (Teaching - Engli sh Education) ........ .. ...... .. .................. Richmond 
BALDWIN, JENNIFER WARE t (Teaching) .......... .. ........ .. ................ .... ............ Mechanicsv ille 
SANO, CYNTHIA MARIE (Teaching - Earl y Education) .............. .... ................ Virginia Beach 
BARDON, LORI LEIGH t (Teaching) .... .. .. ............ .. .............. .. ................ .. ................. Richmond 
BARRINGER, PETER SINCLAIR (Teaching - Engli sh Education) ........................... Richmond 
BARROW, SARAH CHRISTIAN (Teaching - English Educati on) .. ........................ .. Richmond 
BATEMAN , JANNINE RUTH t (Teaching) ................................ .. .... .. ........................ Richmond 
BECK, MICHAEL GEORGE (Teaching - German Educati on) ........ .... .................. .. . Chicago, IL 
BELCHER, TAMMY ELNEDIA (Teaching - Earl y Educati on) ............. .. .......... Mechanicsvi lle 
BELNAP, ELIZABETH DAWN CLEV ELAND (Teaching - Early Education) .............. Fairfax 
BELT, MICHELLE DIAZ (Teaching - Earl y Education) .......... .. .......... .... ........... Mechanicsv ille 
BOLLING, MICHAEL FRANKLIN t (Teaching) .................. .. ...... .... ......................... Richmond 
BOWEN, WILLIAM EDWARD t (Teaching) ...... .. .... .. ........ .. .. .. .............. .... ................. Montross 
BOYKIN, ELIZABETH PINKHAM (Teaching - Engli sh Education) ........ .. .............. Richmond 
BRANNIGAN, LISA MARIE (Teaching - Engli sh Education) ............ .. ................ .. .. . Ri chmond 
BRENNET, ISABELLE C. (Teaching - Earl y Education) .......... .. .. .. ...................... . Fall s Church 
BROWN, CLUN Y t (Teaching) ............ .. .... .. .............. .... ............ .... ............ .. ............ .. .. Ri chmond 
I~ :~~~~{.~~~:;r~L~E:~~i ~~;:i;::~f1g)··::::::::: :: ::::::::: :::: :: ::: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::·~~cr~;v~~~ 
~ BUITERFIELD, ANGELA CATHERINE (Teaching - Earl y Education) .......... Mechanicsv ille 
CHRISTENBURY, DWIGHT OLIN, III (Teaching - Engli sh Education) .................. Ri chmond 
\, CONNER, SARAH ROBERTS t (Teaching) ............ .... .. .. ................ .......... ................ Midlothi an 
~ COOKE, SHERYL DENISE t (Teaching) .... ......................................................... ....... Ri chmond 




CUPP, MOLLIE MARY LENA (Teaching - Early Educati on) ................................... Richmond 
DALE, CASSIDY STEELE t (Teaching) .. .. ...... .. .................... ...... .... .. .... ..................... Richmond 
DANCE, TERESA LYNN (Teaching - Earl y Education) .................... ........ ..... Colonial Height s 
DANIELS , MARY ELLEN t (Teac hing) .................................. .... .... ...... ..................... ..... Chester 
"\ DAVENPORT, REGINALD VAN t (Teaching) .. .. .. ... .......... .. ........................................ Empori a 
~ DA VIS , ANNE MARIE t (Teaching) .. ............................................... .... ..................... Glen Allen 
' DA VIS-CRIDER, ADRIENE L YNEITE t (Teaching) ........... .. ........................ .. ........ Richmond 
~ ~ 9Qf- F~:AzL , SIIAROJq L l'N'fq (Teaching EM!)' 5g 1,1~a1i~) .......... .... ........... Michigan City, IN 
~ DORTON, JAMES MICHAEL, JR. (Teaching - History/Soc ial Studies Education) . Richmond 
~ DOW, JAMES ALDEN t (Teaching) ..... .. ............. .. ...... .. ........................ .... ................ . Glen Allen 
~
( DUPUY, SUSAN BETH (Teaching - Early Education ) ..... .. ............. ......... .. .. .. ............ Richmond 
ECHOLS , PORTER BURKS , III (Teaching - History/Soc ial Studies Education) .... .. Ric hmond 
- EDWARDS-DAL TON, JANICE (Teaching - Earl y Education) ................. ... .............. Ri chmond 
FISHER, JAMIE CHRISTINE (Teaching - Middle Education) .. .... ....... .. ............ .. ...... Richmond 
FORBES , JENNIFER ELLEN (Teaching - Earl y Education) ..... .... .. .. ... ... .... .. .. .. ......... Richmond 
FOY, MARY-PATRICIA BRIGHT WELLS t (Teaching) ........... .. .......... .. ... ... ........... Richmond 
FRANTZEN, LISA CHRISTfNE (Teaching - Biology Education) ... .. ........ .. ...... Colts Neck, NJ 
FURROW, JENNIFER LYNN (Teaching - Engli sh Education) ................. .. ... ...... .. .... Richmond 
GALINEAU, AMYL. t (Teaching) ...... ..... ........ ....... .... .. .. ........... .. ....... .. ........ .. ........... Midloth ian 
GATES, SUZANNE NOBLE t (Teaching) ........ .. ...... .. .... ............ .. ......... .. ........ .. ........ Midlothi an 
GATEWOOD, ST ACY LYNN (Teaching - Earl y Education) .................................. Ruther Glen 
GAYLE, LORA MAI LENHART t (Teaching) ........... .. ................ ....... .. ... .. ................ Richmond 
GfLBERT, LAURIE ANN WILSON (Teaching - Spani sh Educati on) .......................... Roanoke 
GOLDMAN , ALLEN LA WREN CE t (Teaching) .. .. .... .. ....................... .. ....... .... ......... Richmond 
•Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••Summ a Cum Laude tDegree confe rred prior 10 May 1995 
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GOODWIN, STEWART ANN (Teaching - Specaial Education) ........ ........ ...... .. .... .... Richmond 
GORDON, AMY HA WK t (Teaching) ........ .. .................... ..................... .......... ... ..... ...... Maidens 
GREGORY, LAVERNE DETRICE (Teaching - Early Education) .. .... ..... ..... ........ ..... Richmond 
GROSS , HEIDI L. (Teach ing - Specaial Education) ............ ...... ............... .... ......... .... . Midlothian 
GROTH, CHRISTIANE (Teac hing - German Education) .... .... .. ......... ... ... .. ...... ................ Lanexa 
GUTTERMAN, EMMI BIRRER (Teaching - French Education) ...... ........ .... ......... .... Richmond 
HAILEY, DENISE SOBECKI t (Teaching) ............. .... ............... ...... ..... ......... ............. Richmond 
HAIRSTON, LAURA LYNN (Teaching - Early Education) .......... ......... ... ..... .... Virginia Beach 
HALEY, JEANNE DENICE (Teaching - English Education) ... .................. .... ......... Chesterfield 
HAMILTON-JESTER, CRISTA LEE t (Teaching) ..... .. ..... ........... .............. ... ............. Richmond 
HANDY, HEATHER MARIE (Teaching - Engli sh Education) ... .......... ........ ............. . Richmond 
HARMAN, KIMBERLY ELAINE (Teaching - Early Education) ............................... Richmond 
HA WK, PAMELA MICHELLE (Teaching - Early Education) ......... .......... ........ ....... ...... Suffolk 
HA YES , PAULA RAE (Teaching - Chemistry Education) ......... ......... ............................. Chester 
HENDERSON, DAWN MICHELE (Teaching - French Education ) .. .. .. ... .. ............ ....... Ashland 
HETLEY, THOMAS WOLCOTT (Teaching - Biology Education) ..... ... .... ............ ... Annandale 
HINER, VICKI HUGHES (Teaching - Mathematics Education) ..................... ....... ..... Richmond 
HOGGAN, ANGELA COLLEEN (Teaching - Early Education) ............ .................... Richmond 
HOWELL, AMY L. (Teac hing - Speca ial Education) .... .... ... .................................... Chesterfield 
HOWELL, KIMBERLY DIANE (Teaching - Specaial Education) ........................ .. Ruther Glen 
HUDSON, WENDY DOROTHY WRENN t (Teaching) .. .......... ...... ... ................ ....... Richmond 
HUNDLEY, KATHRYN ELIZABETH (Teaching - Early Education) .... ................... Richmond 
ISBELL, STEPHANIE LEE (Teaching - Mathematics Education) .. ... .... .... ........... ..... Richmond 
JACKSON, VALERIE BONITA t (Teaching) ........... ..... .......................... ............ Tappahannock 
JOYNER, MATTHEW THOMAS (Teaching - Middle Education) .......... ... ................ Richmond 
KELLEY, BRIAN PATRICK (Teaching - Early Education) ........ ........ .................. ....... . Herndon 
KESTYN, KIMB ERLY ANN (Teac hing - Early Education) ................ ...... ......... .... ... Midlothian 
KETTERMAN, JILL MARIE (Teaching - Early Education) ...................... ...... ... ...... .. Richmond 
KIM, SANG KYUNG (Teaching - Earl y Education) ........ ............ ......... ..... ................... Hampton 
KIRBY, ERIN PATRICIA (Teaching - Middle Ed ucation) ...... .. ... .......................... .. .. Richmond 
KIRKPATRICK. CAROLINE ELIZABETH (Teaching - French Education) ............. Onancock 
KOSTER, BLAIR KAY (Teaching - Early Education) ................................................ Richmond 
LAWRENCE, RACHEL ANNE (Teaching - Chemistry Education) ........................... Richmond 
LA YELL, KIMB ERLY IRENE (Teaching - Middle Education) ......................... Mechanicsv ille 
LEIGH , STACIE NANETTE (Teaching - Early Education) ........................... .. ........ .. Gloucester 
LEMIEUX , ELIZABETH MARI E (Teac hing- Middle Educati on) ...... .......... .... .. ........ Richmond 
LE UNG, ANNA PO-YING t (Teaching) .............................................. ........ .......... ...... Richmond 
LEVI , KEITH W. (Teaching - Early Education) .... ........... ...... .. ........ .... .. ....... ......... .. ...... . Hanover 
LOWERRE, ROB ERT CRAIG (Teac hing - Histo ry/Social Studies Education) ......... Richmond 
MAHER, MATTH EW TODD (Teaching - Early Ed ucati on) .. .. .... .............................. Richmond 
MARONEY, JULI E ANNE (Teaching - Early Ed ucati on) ......... .... ..... ........................ Richmond 
MATTHEWS , ANDREA t t (Teaching) ...... ..................... .. .... .. .. ........ ..... ...... .. ..... ... .... Richmond 
MATTHEWS , LA URA CA TH ERINE (Teaching - Engli sh Education) ..................... Richmond 
MAYTON, LISA GA LE (Teaching - Early Education) .. ... .. ... ... ............ .... .................. Richmond 
M c MILLIN. K El::t ·Y--E}!,;tEfl'eac htrrg-1,istory/S-ocia 1-·Sructie s--Eclucat ion) ... ... ... . Chesterfiefd 
McNEIL, LIT A PATRI CE (Teach ing - Early Ed ucation) ........................ ....... ...... .. ..... Richmond 
MIDDLETON . ALICE H. t (Teaching) .......... ... ................................................... Mec hani csv ille 
MITCHELL. JANE KENN EDY (Teaching - Engli sh Ed ucation) ............................... Richmond 
MIX. SONJA MARI E t (Teac hing) .............. ................................................................ Richmond 
MOATES. CAROLIN E DULANY (Teaching - Early Educati on) ........... .. .... ..... ......... Richmond 
•cum Laude +•Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Dcgrcc conferred prior to May 1995 
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MOORE, ELIZABETH ANN t (Teaching) .......... ... ...... .......... ........ .. .. ... .. ... ... ..... .. ...... . Richmond 
MOORE, FRANK HULLIHEN (Teaching - Middle Education) ... ....... ... ..... ..... .. ..... ... Richmond 
MOSELEY, BRENDA E. (Teaching - Specaial Education) .... .. ................. .. ......... ....... Richmond 
MULLEN, KELLEY LYNN t (Teaching) .. .......... ...... ............. .. ............ .... ........... ...... . Midlothian 
NELSON, ELIZABETH JOAN (Teaching - Early Education) ......... ............ ....... ... ..... Richmond 
NEWTZIE, PAMELA KA YE t (Teaching) ..... .. ......... .. .................. .. ................... ....... ... ..... Hague 
NICHOLS , THOMAS COLEBURN (Teaching - Early Education) ..... ........ .... .. ....... .. Richmond 
NOLAN, JENNIFER SUSAN (Teaching - Early Education) ... ............. .. .. ... ... ..... ........ Richmond 
NORTON, MELANIE ANNE (Teaching - English Education) ... .... ............. ... .. ........ ... .. Gunston 
O'NEILL-SMITH , BEVERLEY RANDOLPH t (Teaching) ....... .. .......... ........ .... ... ... Midlothian 
OLLI, DA YID MICHAEL (Teaching - Interdi sc iplinary Science Education) ............ Richmond 
OSBORNE, CYNTHIA LYNN (Teaching - History/Social Studies Education) .... ... .. Ri chmond 
OSEI , MONICA AKUA t (Teaching) .................... ... ... .............. ...... .......... ....... ...... ... ... Richmond 
PHILLIPS , PETER PAUL (Teaching - Middle Education) ......... ... ... ... ............. .... ... .... Ri chmond 
PHILLIPS. TAMARA BRYANT t (Teaching) ........... ... .... .. ......... ................ ........... .. ... Hopewell 
PONTZER. MARGARET DEAN t (Teaching) .............. .... .............. .... .... ................ .. ... .... Fairfax 
RAXTER, ROSALIND EDWfNA (Teaching - Mathematics Education) ... .... ............. Richmond 
REIBER, LAURA LYNN (Teaching - Early Education) ....... ....... .... ........... ............ Chesterfield 
RHYNE, DA YID WILLIAM (Teaching - Middle Education) ..... ... .... ...................... ...... Doswell 
'\ RIDDICK, KIMBERLY NICOLE (Teach ing - Early Education) ......... .. .. .. ............... Portsmouth 
l<J \ ROBERSON, JOHN LAWRENCE. JR. t (Teaching) .. .. .......................... ....... ......... .... Richmond 
~ ROSS , HEATHER ANN t (Teaching) ... ... ... .. ... .... ........ ... .............. .. .... ............... .......... Richmond 
" RUEHLE, JANET HOBSON (Teaching - Specaial Education) .. .............. .... ... ... ..... .. .. New Ker:t 
~ SADLER , DONNA SPROUSE t (Teaching) ......................... ..... ...... ...... .. ...... .. ... .. ........ Powhatan 
'\I SCHARDT, REBECCA ANNE t (Teach ing) .. ........ .. ........ ...... ..... .......... ... ...... ... ... ... .... Richmond 
~ SCHMIDT. HANNAH OVERTON t (Teaching) ........................ ..... ............ St. Stephens Church 
~ SELLORS, WENDY MAE (Teaching - English Education) ............................ Highland Springs 
SHA VER, LISA MICHELLE (Te~ing -. Middle E.ducation) :····· ····· ··· ·········· ····· Charlottesville 
SHEPARD, TREVOR WILLIAM (Teaching - English Educat10n) ....... .... .. ................ Richmond 
SKINNER, REBECCA WRENN t (Teaching) ... ...... ... ........................... .... ............... ... Richmond 
SPARKS , PIPER WHITNEY t (Teaching) .............................. .... ..... .................. ....... Heathsvi lle 
SPIEGEL, DEBORAH KA YE (Teac hing - Middle Education) ......... .......... .............. .. Richmond 
SQUIRE, MICHELLE SUZETTE (Teach ing - Early Education) .......... .... .... ... .... ... ...... Bermuda 
STALLARD, JON MICHAEL (Teaching - History/Social Studies Education) ... ....... Richmond 
...., 
STEFANELLI, ALISON PAIGE t (Teaching) .......... ........ .... ............ ............ ....... ...... .. Richmond 
STEMHAGEN, KURT R. (Teaching - Middle Education) .......... ...... ...... ....... ............. Richmond 
STILWELL, MICHAEL LANE (Teaching - Early Education) .. .......................... ... ...... .. Ashland 
STOUT, MARY BETH ABERNATHY t (Teaching) ... ............. .. ............ .................... Dinwiddie 
SULCER, WHITNEY KA YE t (Teaching) ............... ............... ......... ....... ................. .. ..... Quinton 
~ \ SULLIVAN-KING, CHRISTINE L. (Teaching - Middle Education) .. ........... .... ... ..... Richmond 
SYLER, COLLEEN ANN (Teaching - English Education) ............... ................. ......... Richmond 
~ 
1-t TAPER, NICOLE YOLANDA (Teaching - Early Education) ... ....... ........ ........ .............. Emporia 
~ TAPSCOTT, SHEILA YVETTE (Teaching - Early Education) .......... .... ............... ... .. Richmond 
t TAYLOR, JULIE FREUNDLICH t (Teaching) ............. ...... ... .......... .... .. ..................... Richmond 
~ TAYLOR, SEAN t (Teaching) ......... .................................. .................. ......................... Richmond 
~ _ THOMASSON, MIKKI LEE (Teaching - Early Education) ..... .... ...... ........... ..... ........ Montpelier 
THROCKMORTON, AMANDA PHILLIPS t (Teaching) ..... ..... ......... ...... .. ... ...... .. .. .. Richmond 
TUNE, BEYERL Y KAY (Teaching - Chemistry Education) .... .... .. ........... ...... ............ Richmond 
UNDERWOOD, MARGUERITE CREWS t (Teaching) ... ............ ...... .. .... ............ ......... Roanoke 
VAUGHAN, LISA RENEE (Teaching - History/Social Studies Education) ........ .... .. Dinwiddie 





\ 'J VERHEUL, LINDA REDFORD (Teaching - German Education) .......... ........... ......... Richmond 
I~ ..-- WERNER, MEREDITH LEIGH (Teaching - Early Educa.tion) .................................. . Richmond 
~ WESTON, DONNA HORTON (Teaching - Early Education) .................... ....... .......... Richmond 
~ WHARTON, SHERRY LYNN t (Teaching) ............ : .................................................... Richmond 
I WHITE, BRENDA FLANAGAN (Teaching - Specaial Education) ............................ New Point 
\~ WILSON , WENDY KAY (Teaching - Early Education) ....... ........ ............ .......... Mechanicsv ille 
- 1 WOMACK, CHRISTlNE DOWNS (Teaching - History/Soc ial Studies Education) .. Richmond 
"-)' WRIGHT, KIMBERLY ANN (Teaching - English Education) ................. .............. .... Richmond 
ZAREMBA (ORTEGA), MELISSA MARIE t (Teaching) .. .. ...... .................................. Moseley 
ZONTINE, MATTHEW DA YID (Teaching - History/Social Studies Education) .... Winchester 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
CANDIDATES 
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MASTER OF PUBLIC HEAL TH 
ASHLEY, LAUREN SUE ..... .. ............ .. .................................... .. ............................ Charlottesville 
BENSON, LINDA LOU ....... ........................ .. ............................... ...... ..... ...................... Richmond 
BRAGG, PATRICIA SPEITH ............. ............ ............................................................. . Richmond 
BURGER, SUSAN MARJORIE LARSON ................................ .. ................................. Richmond 
CANCINO, CATHERINE MARGARET ........ ........................................ ........ ............... Hopewell 
CHURCH , SAMUEL LEROY .. ................ .... .......... .. .... .. ........ ........ .... .. .... .............. ..... Lenoir, NC 
COLEMAN, THERESA ROSE t ............ .. .............. .... ................ .... ................. . Silverspring, MD 
DES AL VO, ALYSON FRIEND t .. ............ ................ .. .......... .. .. .... .......... ..... ................ Richmond 
EINARSEN, KIMBERLY MICHELE ...................... ... .................................... .... .......... Richmond 
FORNILI, KATHERINE SMITH ................................ ............... .. ................................. Richmond 
FROST, BARBARA JEAN ......................................................................................... Albany , NY 
GRAYES , MARY BETH t .. ................................................................................ Fayetteville, NC 
HOANG, JULIENNE THU-TAM ...................................................................................... Fairfax 
JONES , JACOB EDWARD t ............................................................................. ... Mechanicsv ille 
KUHN, JANICE STRUCKHOFF ............ ................................ .... ....................... .......... Midlothian 
POPOVICH, ROSE MARJE .......... ............................ .............. ...... ........................ Mechanicsv ille 
REAMS, PATRICIA NEYLAND .................... .. .................................. .... ...................... Richmond 
ROSENBLUM, SCOTT HOW ARD t ........................................................ .. .... .... ............. Norfolk 
ST ALEY , DEBORAH KINNEY ......... ................................ ............ .... ...... ..................... Hopewell 
STROBLE, SHARON IRENE ............................ ...... ..... ... ..... ...... ... ..... .............. ............ Richmond 
SYPHARD, ALEXANDRA DUNY A t .................... .. .......... ... ... .. ................................ Richmond 
TALIAFERRO, PATRICIA JEAN .......... .. .... ... .......... .......... ...... ............ .... .......... ...... ... Richmond 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
AP@b'3ml¥ CAPPU!l:!!:fl, Kflvits~KLY AH~l (Bi6cltemist1 yand Molecular 
Biophysics) ........ ........................... .......... .. ............ ...... .... .................. ... ........... Virginia Beach 
BAE, ROBERT WILLIS (Biomedical Engineering) .. .. ............. .. ............... ...... ............ Richmond 
BALA, RITU t (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) .......... .. ................................... Chester 
BEi, ROBERT ANGELO (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) .............. ........ ... Richmond 
BIRD, DANIELLE NICHOLE t (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) ............ Lynchburg 
BIRON, ROLAND T. t (Anatomy) .. ...................... ............................................................ Fairfax 
BOWERS, JODI ANN t (Anatomy) ..... .. ............................... ........ ............ .......... .... ... . Midlothian 
•cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1995 
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t BUNDY, GRAHAM MATTHEW t (Anatomy) ....... .... ..................... ........ ..... .. .... .... .... Richmond 
~ CARR, DEBORAH LYNN (Physiology) .............. .. ..... ........................ .. ... ..... ............. Chesapeake 
CHRISTI AN, JAMES DEARING, IV t (Anatomy) ............... .. .......... ... ....... .. ....... ...... . Ri chmond 
~ CHRISTIE, REBEKKA t (A natomy ) .... .. .... ........... .. ........................ ....... .. .. ................... McClean 
; DA YID, DANIEL WESLEY t (Biomedical Engineering) ......... ... ...... ...... .. ......... Virginia Beach 
~ m=AL, CLIFFORD L/\NIJ?:R, III (Phs1111acolo~y) .. .......................... Richmond 
~ DUECY, ERIN EILEEN (Anatomy ) .. : .............................. .... ........ .... ... ......................... Ri chmond 
l EDMONDSON, JOHN DA YID (Physiology) .. ... ......... ...... ...... .................. .................. Richmond 
~ FEDIS, DOROTHY PATRICIA t (Anatomy ) .... ....... .. ....... .. .......... ....... ... ............ ........ Richmond 
L GILL, RICHARD RUSSELL t (Physiology) ........ .... .................... .... ............ ....... ..... .. Richmond 
J KING, ANN-ALYSSA t (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) .. ......... .......... Rural Retreat 
~I , IIONG (Bluiiiedical"f!'t1gi11eel"iP1g) ... ..... ........... .. ........ ... ......... ....... ...... ........ ... .... ....... Richmond 
~ LIMBRICK, DA YID DELMAR, JR. (Physiology) ........ ....... ........... .. .................. .. ...... Richmond 
· ). LISTER~ ANDREA MARIE t (Anatomy) ...... ........ .. ....... ... ...... .. .... .................. .. .. .. ...... Richmond 
{ OBENCHAIN, ROBIN LYNN t (Anatomy) ........ ............... ............. .. .... ...... ........... .. ..... ..... Salem 
~ POLING, BETH ANN (Human Genetics) ................... .... ........ .. ...... ......... ............ .... ..... Richmond 
- , QUIRK, GERALD LEE, JR . t (Anatomy) ...... .... ........... ............. ........ .......... ................ Richmond 
~ ", SAADY, MATTHEW JOSEPH t (Physiology) .... ... ............. .... ................... ..... ........... Richmond 
~ SARDELLA , MICHELLE PATRICIA (Human Genetics ) ........ ....... ..... .. .. .. .... .. .......... Richmond 
~ - SHARMA, KAR UN V ASH IS HT t (Anatomy) .. ....... ... ...... .................. .... ................... Alexandria 
~ SKRZYNIA, CECILE (H um an Genetics) .................... ... ............ .. .... ..... ... .......... Chapel Hill , NC 
T AGHA VI, SHAMSI t (Biomedical Engineering) ....... ............. .... ........ ...................... Richmond 
TAORMINA , MARY BETH t (Biomedical Engineering) ..................... .... ...... .. ...... .. .. Richmond 
TEAGUE, KATHERINE E. (Human Genetics) .. ........ .................. ........ .. .... ... ... ......... ... Richmond 
WARD, CHRISTOPHER RANDALL t (Physiology) .. ... ......... .. ..... .. ........ ...... .... ....... Midlothian 
YUN , MICHAEL JINO t (Anatomy) ........ .... ..... .......... .. ..... ... .. .. ........... ...... .. ....... ........... McClean 
ZACHARIAS, KELLEY LYNN t (Anatomy) ... .... ........... .. ................. .... ... ... .... .......... Midlothian 
ZHANG, LEI t (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) ........ ..... ........... .... .............. Richmond 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
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AGGARWAL, MRIDULA ............................... .................. ..................... ... .... .. .... ......... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : The Mount Sinai Hospita l. New York. New York 
ALLEN, DOUGLAS ROY .. ...... .. .......... ... ......... .. ....... .. ...... ......... .. .......... ...... .... ..... Columbus, OH 
Hospital Appointment : Med ica l College of Virginia Hospi ta ls. Ri chmo nd . Virginia 
AMZEL, AN OUK .. ... ..................... ........ .. ......... .. ... ... .... ..... ... ......... ............. ... .... .... Baltimore, MD 
Hospital Appointment: The New Yo rk Hospit al. New York . New York 
APOSTLE, JAMES ANDREW ........ .. .... ....... ...................................... .. ...... ............. .. . Winchester 
Hospital Appointment : Med ica l College of Virginia Hospitals. Richm ond. Virginia 
AULINO. JOSEPH MICHAE .. ................ ... ........... ... ..................... ......... .. .... ........... .... Wilton , CT 
Hospital Appointment : Universi ty of Florida He alth Science Cente r. Jacksonville, Florida 
BALDANZA , J. TODD ........ .... ..... .................. ..... ........ .. ......... ........... ....... .. .... ......... ...... Richmond 
Hospital Appointme nt : Johns Hopkins Bayview Medi ca l Ce nter. Baltimo re, Maryland 
BENSON, ERNETTE YVONNE .... .. ..... ...... .......... ....... ... .. ........ .. .......... .......... ...... Virginia Beach 
Hospital Appointment : Med ical College of Virgin ia Hospi tals. Richm ond . Virginia 
BERENHOL TZ, SEAN M ....... ....... ............. .. ........ ............ ....... .................. .......... Baltimore, MD 
Hospital Appointment : LDS Hospita l. Salt Lake Ci ty. Utah 
BERLIN, SAMANTHA LEE ........ ..... ..... .................. .. ·.······· ··· ····:···.··:····· ······ ······ ···· Virginia Beach 
Hospital Appointment : Medica l College of Virg ini a Hos pital s. Richm ond . V,rgrn,a 
BEVERIDGE CLAY ELLIOTT ......................... ... .... .. ................................................. ..... Fairfax 
Hospital Ap~intment: Medical College of Virginia Hospi tals. Richm ond . Virginia 
BLAINE GERMAINE MARIE ......... ......................... .. ......... ................................ Virginia Beach 
Hospil;I Appointment : Bowman Gray/Nonh Caro lina Baptist Hospital s. Win sto n-Salem . No nh Carolina 
BOON , CATHERINE GRACE ........... .. ........................ ............................ ...... ....... Gainesville , FL 
•cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude .. •Summa C um Laude tDegrce confe rred prior 10 May I 995 
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Hospital Appointme nt : Uni ve rs it y of Fl orida Program-Shands Hospital. G ainesville. Flo rida 
BOON, JOHN D., IV ... ....... .... .... .......... ......... .... .... ....... ... : ...... ............ ........... ... ..... Gloucester Point 
Hospital Appoi n1me n1 : Uni ve rs ity o f Fl orida Program-Shands Hosp11 al. Ga inesv ill e. Fl orida 
BOTIICELLI , REBECCA LYNCH ................ .. .......... .. ............... .. .. .. ..... .. .......... .... . Harri sonburg 
Hospital Appoi n1me n1 : Fairfax Famil y Prac tice Cente r. Fai rfax. Virgini a 
BRADLEY, WILLIAM ARTHUR, Ill .... .. .. .... .... .... .. ... .. ..... ....... ...... ..... .. .. .... ............. .. ...... Clifton 
Hospital Appoin1men1 : SL Vince nt ·s Hospit al. New York . Ne w York 
BRINSER, PAUL W., 111 .. ...................... .... ................ .. ......... .. ......... .. .... .. ..... .. ...... .. .... .. Richmond 
BUCKLEY, NEIL HOLLAND .. ... .. ..... .. ... .. ... ............ .... .............. .... ...... .. .. .. ........ ...... ... . Richmond 
Hospita l Ap po intme nt : Nava l Medi cal Cente r. Sa n Diego. Cali fo rn ia 
BURNS , THOMAS EMMETI, Ill ... .. ......... ........ .... .. .... ...... .. ....... .... .......... .... .. ... ......... Great Falls 
Hospital Appo intment: Medica l Coll ege o f Virgi nia Hospitals. R ic hm ond . Virg ini a 
BYRD. PHILLIP EMORY BOYD, Ill .... .... ...... .. ................. .. .. .. ............... .. ...... Hunt Valley , MD 
Hospital Appo intme nt : Lehigh Valley Hospital. All entown . Penn sy lvani a 
CALLENDER, CHARLES WYNTER .. .. .. .... ... .. ... .... .. .. ... .......... ..... ...... ........ .... ..... ... ... Alexandria 
Hospi ta l Appo in1me n1 : Washington Hospita l Ce nte r. Washington. D.C . 
CANNON, ANNE SPENCER ..... ............. .... ....... ... ............... ...... ...... .. .. .. .... .. .......... .. .... Richmond 
Hos pital Appo in1men1 : Rive rs ide Regional Med ical Ce nte r. Newpon News. Virgi ni a 
CARSON, KEVIN WRIGHT ........... ............ ... ..... .......... .... ........ ..... ....... .. ... ....... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. Bedford 
Hospi ta l Appoi ntme nt : Richl and Memori al Hosp ital. Colum bia. South Carolin a 
CH ALMETA, DIANA ...... ........ .............. .................... ........... .. ... ... .............. .... .......... ... Annandale 
Hospita l Appoi n1me n1 : Med ical College of Vi rg ini a Hospi ta ls. R ic hm ond. Virg ini a 
CHERN , LAURIE ... ... .. ....... ......... ..... ............... ... .. ... ...... .... ..................... ... ................... Annandale 
Hos pi ta l Appointment : SI. Ma rgare t Me mori al Hosp ita l. Pinsburgh . Pe nnsy lvania 
CHODAK , LISA DIANE ...... ...... ..... .. ...... .... ............. .... ....... .. ... .......... .. .. ........... Palos Verdes , CA 
Hos pi ta l Appo in1me n1 : W ill iam Beaumont Hospital Roya l Oak. Mich igan 
CHOI , MYUNG WHAN ............... ...... .. ..... ........ .... ........ .. ...... ................... ............ ...... .. . Richmond 
Hospital Appo in1me n1 : Medi ca l Coll ege of Virg inia Hospit als. Ri chm ond. Virgini a 
CHOI , ROSAN Y ... .. .. .. .......... .... .......... .... ......... .. ...... .. .... .................... .. .. .. ........ .. .... .. .......... Vienna 
Hospital Appoi ntme nt : Ri ve rs ide Reg io nal Medica l Cente r. Newpo n News. Virg in ia 
CHUNG, T AE SUNG ............ .... ...... ........................ ...... ............. .......... .. ...... .. .. .... .. ...... . Great Fall s 
Hospital Appo intme nt : Prov ide nce Hospit al. Was hin gton . D.C. 
CLINE, CHRISTIE ANNE WIRTH ...................... .. .................. .... ............................ .. . Austin, TX 
Hospit al Appoi ntme nt : Univers ity of New Mex ico. Albuque rq ue. New Mexico 
CONNOLLY , KEVIN PATRICK ........................ .. ... .... .. .... .. ............... ... ............ Mount Sinai, NY 
Hos pital Appo in1m en1 : Andrews Air Fo rce Base. Camp Springs. Mary land 
"EOPELAl<lt>, JR Md 11!:U'fLEf'lGE ...... ........ .... ...... .. .. ............................ ... ... ...... .... . San Jose, CA 
Hospi ta l Appointme nt : Med ical Coll ege o f Vi rgi ni a Hospi tals. Ric hm ond. Virg in ia 
CROSSMAN , ARTHUR WARREN .............. .. ... ...................................... .. .. .. .... ...... .... Richmond 
Hospit al Appo intme nt : Med ica l Coll ege of Virgin ia Hospi tals. R ic hmond . Virgi nia 
CROSSMAN, STEVEN H . ......................................................... ..................... .. . Coloniel Heights 
Hospital Appoi ntme nt : Cent ra l Washington Famil y Med ici ne. Yak ima. Washington 
CRUISE, RODELL EMANUEL, JR ......... .... .............. .. ........ ............ ..... .. .. ...... .... .. ............. Dublin 
Hospital Appo intment : Caril ion Hea lth Syste m. Roanoke. Virg ini a 
DA VIS, KENNETH E . .. .. .................................... .. .. ..... ..... .. ... .................. .. ... ................. Richmond 
Hospit al Appo inlme nl : Medica l College of Virg ini a Hospi ta ls. Ric hm ond. Virgin ia 
DE SANTOS , KATRINA-MARIA REYES .......................................................... Virgini a Beach 
Hospital Appointme nt : Heahh C level and -Fairv ie w Hospita l. Cle ve land. Ohi o 
DECKER, RAYMOND GERARD .............. .. .......... .. .... .. .. ...................................... .. ... Midlothian 
Hos pital Appointment : C hippenh am Medical Cente r. Ric hm ond . Virg ini a 
DELGADO, EDMUND FRANCIS ......... ........................ .... .. ... ........ ... .... ... .. .... .. ................ Fairfax 
Hospital Appointme nt : SI. Vincent ·s Medical Cente r. Jac ksonville. Flo rida 
DUCKETI, OLLY CHRISTOPHER ......... .. ............................................ .. ................ Atlanta , GA 
Hospit al Appointme nt : Unive rs it y of Mary land Medi ca l Ce nte r. Bah imore. Ma ryl and 
DUNLOP, MICHAEL CRAIG ....... ........ .. .. ............ ................... .... .... ............ ...... .... ...... Ri chmond 
Hospital Appoi ntment : Oregon Heahh Sciences Uni ve rsi ty . Ponland . O regon 
DWIVEDY, SUNITA ............ ........ ........... .......... .. ....... .. ... .................. .............. ...... ...... .. Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Baylor College o f Medi c ine. Ho uston . Texas 
EPPERSON, AMY ANNE ..................... .... .. .. ................................................ .... .... .. .. Houston, TX 
Hospital Appo intme nt : Darn all Army Communit y Hospita l. Fo n Hood. Texas 
FANOUS, A YMAN HAFEZ .......... .. .. .. .. .... ............ ...... ............................................. .... ..... Vienna 
Hospital Appointment : Ne w Yo rk Univers ity Medi ca l Cente r. Ne w Yo rk . Ne w Yo rk 
FlELDS, CHARLES EDWARD .. .. ........................................... .. .. .. .. ...... ....... .. ............... Ridgeway 
•cum Laude ••Magna C um La ude ... S umm a C um Laude t Degrec confe rred prior 10 May 1995 
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Hospi1 al Appo in1me n1 : Medica l College o f Virg ini a Hospi1a ls. Richmond , Virg in ia 
GADA, WILLIAM PRESTON ............................... .. ........................ ... ........... ..... ....... Raleigh, NC 
Hos p11 al Appo in1me n1 : R1 ve rs1de Reg io na l Medica l Ce n1e r , Ncwpon News, Virg ini a 
GARRETT, CAROLYN MARIE .................................... .. ...... .. .............. .. ................. Pomona, NY 
Hosp11 al Appo1n1me n1 : Franklin Square Hosp11a l Cc nlc r. Bahimo re. Mary land 
GARVIE, ANDREW ALPHONSUS .. ............... .. ........ .. ........ ..... ... .. ...... .. ...... .. ........ .. ..... .. .. Vienna 
Hospila l Appoi n1me n1 : New Yo rk Un ive rsi1y Medical Cenle r. New York. New York 
GEFFERT, GWENDOLYN LEE .............. .. ......... .... .. .. ..... .. ..................... .... .......... .. .... .. Richmond 
Hospila l Appo in1me n1 : Med ical Coll ege o f V irg ini a Hospi1a ls. Ric hm ond . Virg in ia 
GEISE, ROBERT EDWARD ............ .. ..... .. ... ... ... .. ..... ... ....... .. ... .. .. .. ............ .. .... . Canandaigua, NY 
Hospilal Appo in1me n1 : George Washinglo n Un ivers il y Hos pi1 al. Washingwn. D.C. 
GENTRY, CARY LOFTON .. ............ ... ... .. .......... .. ............................... ... ..... ... ..... .... ........ Roanoke 
Hospi1a l Appo in1me n1 : Cari li on Hea l1h Sys1em . Roanoke. Vi rgi ni a 
GHOSH, CHANDAK .... .. .. .. ... .................. .... ........ ..... ..... ..... .... .. ...... ............. ... .. ... ... .. ....... McClean 
Hospi1 al Appo in1men1: S1. Vince nl's Hos pi1 a l. New York. New York 
GORMAN, PAUL JOSEPH .. .... ... .......... .... ........... .. .. .. ............. .. ........... .. .. ............... ...... Richmond 
Hospi1 al Appoin1me n1 : Millon S. He rshey Med ical Ce n1e r of Pe nn sylvani a S1a1c Uni vers i1y. Hershey. Pennsy lvania 
GORSKI, SONY A DAWN ..... .. .. ................. .. .............. ..... ............ .... .. .............. .... .. ... .. .. .... Sterling 
Hos pi1al Appo in1me n1 : Carolinas Medical Ce nler. Charlolle , Nonh Carolin a 
HERMAN-HABER, KAREN LEORA .. ...... .................... .. ............... .... ... .. .. ......... .. .... El Paso, TX 
Hos pi1 al Appo in1me n1 : Med ica l College o f Virg in ia Hospi1a ls. Ri chmo nd . Vi rg ini a 
HILL, CYNTHIA ROCHELLE ............... .. .. ............................. ................... ... ..... .. ..... ... ... Matoaca 
Hos pi1 al Appo in1men1: Med ica l Co llege of Virg in ia Hos pi1als, Ri chmond. Vi rg ini a 
HOOKMAN, WENDY JOY ....... .. .. .................. .. ............................. .... .. .. ....... ..... ... .. .... . Richmond 
Hospil al Appoi n1me n1 : Le nox Hi ll Hosp i1al. New York . New York 
HOTCHKISS, JEROME JORDAN, JR . .. ..... .. ...... .. .................. .... .. .... .... .. ... ... .. .... .. ....... Richmond 
Hospi1al Appoin1 me n1 : Group Hea llh Coope ra1i ve. Sea11le. Washin glOn 
HOUGHTON, MICAH TIMOTHY ........ .. ...... ... .......................................................... Kilmarnock 
Hosp i1a l Appoin1men1: Med ical Co llege o f Virg ini a Hospi ials. Ric hmond . Virgi ni a 
HUGHES , ALICIA DENISE .. ...................................... .. ... .. ........... .... ..... .. ...... ............ Portsmouth 
Hospi1 al Appoin1men1 : Wesle rn Pe nnsy lvania Hospil a l. Pi 11 sburg h. Pennsylvani a 
JAMALI, AMIR ALI .. ........ ....... ...... ....... .. ...... .. .......................................................... .. .. Ri chmond 
Hospi1al Appo in1me n1 : Uni ve rs i1 y o f Ca li fo rn ia-San Diego Med ica l Cen1e r. San D iego. Ca li fo rn ia 
JOE, VICTOR CHOW .............. .......... .. .... ...... .. ...................... .. ................ .. .. Fountain Vall ey, CA 
Hospilal Appoin1me n1 : Loma Linda Uni ve rsi1y. Loma Li nda. Californ ia 
JOHNSON , RANDALL WAYNE .. .... .... .. .................... .... .. ........ ................................... Ri chmond 
Hospila l Appoi n1me n1 : Uni ve rsi1y of Mary land Medica l Cen1e r. Bah imore. Mary land 
JONES , VALENCIA DIANN ............ .... .. .. .. .. .. .................. .... .. .. ... .. .............. ................. Wakefield 
Hospi ial Appoin1me n1 : Rive rside Regional Medical Ce nle r. Newpon News. Virg ini a 
JORDAN, JOSEPH GIVENS ................................................ ...... .. .. ... ... .... .. ........ .... ... .... Richmond 
Hospi1 al Appo in1me n1 : Med ica l College of Virgi nia Hosp i1a ls. Ric hm ond. Virg ini a 
KAISER, REEM ZOHEIR ............................. .. .......... .. ... .. ................ .. .. ...... ...... .......... .. . South Hill 
Hospi1 al Appoin1me n1 : Med ica l College o f Virgini a Hospi1a ls. Richm ond . Virgi nia 
KAMEH, DARI AN SCOTT .. ............... ... ...... .. ................... .. .. ....... ......... .. ...... .. ........ ... .. Richmond 
Hospiial Appo in1me n1 : O rl ando Regional Heahhcare Syslem . O rl ando. Florida 
KIM, HYUN SIK .... .. .................. .... ... ............. ........... .. .......... .... ........................ ...... .. . Seoul, Korea 
Hospi1a l Appoin1me n1 : Uni vers il y of Texas Med ical Sc hool Affi li a1ed . Ho uslo n. Texas 
KIM , MICHAEL DONHYUN ..... ... ....... .. ............................... .... ...... ....... ......... ........ ..... Richmond 
Hospi1a l Appoin1men1 : Polycl inic Medica l Cenle r. Harri sburg. Pennsylvania 
KIM, VICTOR BANGSIK .. .. ....... .. ............. ...... .............. .. ........... ... .. ....... .. ......... .... .. ...... Arlington 
Hospi1 al Appoin1me n1 : Danmou1h -Hi1chcock Med ical Ce nle r. Lebanon. New Hampshire 
KOT AL, CHARLES VLADIMIR .................. .. ........ .... ........... .... ........ ...... ..... .. ..... Greenwich, CT 
Hospi1al Appoin1me n1 : Virgini a Mason Hospila l. Sea11le, Washin glOn 
KW AK, DAE THEODORE ...... .. ........ .. ............ .. .. .. ............. .. .................. .... .... ... .............. Roanoke 
Hospi1al Appoin1me n1 : George Washing1o n Uni ve rsi1y Hospi1a l. Washing1o n. D.C. 
LANNING, DA YID ALLEN .. .......... .. .. .... ........... .. .... .. ................ ........... .... .. .. .... .... .. Williamsburg 
Hospila l Appoin1me n1 : Medical College of Virgi ni a Hos pilals. Richmond . Virg ini a 
LESTER, TAMARA MARIE ...... ......... .... ......... ... .............. .. ......................................... Richmond 
Hospi1al Appo in1men1 : Lancasle r Ge neral Hospila l. Lancasle r , Penn sy lvani a 
LIM, ANDREW YOO SEUNG .............. .. .......... .. ... .... .. ............... .. .......... .... ......... .. ........... Fairfax 
Hospi1al Appoin1men1 : Medical Uni ve rs ily of Soulh Caro lina . Charles1o n. Soulh Carolina 
LONG, BYRON ALAN ................... .. ... .. ........... ... .. ............... .. .................... .. ........ .... .. Blacksburg 
Hospilal Appoin1men1 : Ca ril ion Heallh Syslem . Roanoke. Virgini a 
•cum Laude ••M agna Cum Laude +HS umm a C um Laude t Deg ree confe rred prio r IO May 1995 
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LOTFI PARIS A ..... ..... ... ....... ..... .... ....... ......... ........ .. ...... .. ...... .. ... .. ... ..... .... ................. ...... . Herndon 
Hosp it al Appointment : Uni versi ty of Chi cago/Lo ui s A. Weiss . Ch icago. Illinois 
LUONG CHRISTINE MARIE ...... .. ........... .. ........ .. ................. .... ............ ... .. ..... .......... .. Manassas 
Hospi t; I Appoi ntment: Medical College of Virginia Hospit als. Richmond . Virginia 
MANN, TRACY LYNN .. .......... ... ................................... .. ....................................... Charlotte, NC 
Hosp ital Appo intment : Medical CoUege of Virginia Hosp itals. Richmond . Virginia 
MANSOURI , ARASH ... ........ .. ....... .. ..... .... .. ... ...... .. ........... ...... ..... .. ... ....... .................. ... Centreville 
Hospital Appointment: Med ical Coll ege of Virginia Hospit als. Richm ond . Virgi ni a 
MARDINI, SAMIR ..... ...... ... .. ... .... .. .. .... ....... ........... .. ............ ...... ...... ... ........ .. ............. ...... McLean 
Hospit al Appointment: Georgetown Uni versity Hospital. Washington. D.C. 
MARSTON, JONATHAN ERIC .......... ... ... ........ ......................... .......... ...... ...... ............... ... Crewe 
Hos pital Appo intment : Medical College of Virg inia Hosp ital s. Richmond. Virginia 
MARTIN, ROBERT EDWARD ......... ...... ............ .. ..... .. ...... .... ................. .... .......... Camp Hill , PA 
Hospital Appo intment : Med ical Ce nte r Hospit al o f Vermont. Burlington . Vermont 
MARTIN, THOMAS WESLEY ............................................................................. Fairfax Station 
Hosp ita l Appointment : Vanderbilt Uni versity Medical Ce nte r. Nashville. Tennessee 
MARXEN, KRISTEN ANN .... ...... ...... ............. .......... .. .............. ... .... ................. ... .. .. .... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: Unive rsity of Flo rida Health Science Ce nte r. Jacksonvill e. Florida 
MATHEWS, HOLLI MASON ........ ........ .......... ..................... ................. ............. St. Ignatius, MT 
Hospital Appointment: Cedars-S inai Medical Cente r. Los Angeles. California 
MATTHEWS, FLETCHER GARRETT ................ ...... .......... ........ .... .. ........ .... ...... . Charlottesville 
Hos pit al Appointment : Geisinger Medica l Ce nte r. Danvi lle. Pennsy lvania 
McDONALD, KELLY BRANDON .......... ........ ...... ...... .................... ... .................. .. ..... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond . Virgini a 
McKEL VEY, ALICIA ANN .... .... .......... .. ...... ........................ ....... .. ........ ..... ....................... Clifton 
Hospit al Appointment : Medic a l College of Virgi ni a Hospit als. Richm ond . Virginia 
METCALF, SHARON LEE ..................... ...... .... ............ .................... .... ............... .... Saratoga, CA 
Hospit al Appointment : Univ ersity of Californi a San Franscisco-Fresno. Fresno. California 
MIESCIER, MICHAEL JOHN ..... ...... ............. ................ ........................................ ........... Vienna 
Hospit al Appointment : University of Utah Affiliated Hospita ls. Salt Lake C ity. Utah 
MOHANTY, VICTORIA HESTER ......... ............ .. .. .... .. ................ ............ ........... Baltimore, MD 
Hos pital Appointment : Med ical College of Virgi nia Hospital s. Richmond . Virginia 
MONAHAN, MARK BROWN .......... ..... .. .. .. .... .. ............. ........ .... .. ... ............... .... Jacksonville, FL 
Hospital Appointment : Uni versi ty of Florida. Gainesv ille. Florida 
MOONEY, RICHARD LEROY .... ... ......... ............... ......... ............ ... ...... .......... ..... Mechanicsville 
Hospital Appointment: Eastern Virginia Graduate School of Med ic ine. Norfo lk . Virginia 
MOSHARI, AN OU CHE ........................... ................ ....... ....... .... ...... ............ ... ...... .. ........... Vienna 
Hospital Appointment: University Health Ce nte r of Pitt sburgh. Pittsburgh , Pennsy lvania 
MOSMAN, DA YID ALEXANDER ....... ........................ ................... ............... .. .... ..... .. Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Naval Medica l Cente r, Portsmouth , Virgini a 
MOUSASTICOSHVIL Y, GLENDA RAMSEY .... .... .. ... ...... ... ..... .......... ............. ........ .. Powhatan 
Hospital Appointment : Dwight David Eisenhower Army Medical Cente r. Fort Gordon, Georgia 
MUTZ, ERIC FOSSUM .................... .......... ........ ........ .............. ........ .... ...................... Atlanta, GA 
Hospital Appo intment : Emory University Sc hool o f Medic ine . Atlanta , Georgia 
NAU, JENNIFER LAUREN .... ........ ...... ......... ... ..... .............. ...... ... ....... ........ ...................... Fairfax 
Hospi tal Appointment: Geisinger Medi ca l Cente r. Danville. Pennsy lvani a 
NEWTON, PAUL MARIO .................... .......... .. .... ......... ..... .... ....... ............. .. .... ................. Crozier 
Hos pital Appo intment : Eastern Maine Medical Ce nte r. Bangor. Maine 
NOMIKOS, GEORGE CHRISTOPHER ...... ............... ... ..... ............. .... ...... ................... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Riverside Regional Medical Ce nte r, Newport News, Virg inia 
OTI, ARTURO JOSE .... ... .......... .... ................. .. .................. ... ... ... ...... ...... ....... ............... Richmond 
Hospit al Appointment: Unive rsity of Roc he ster Medical Ce nter/S tro ng Memorial Hospital. Roche ster , New York 
PADILLA, LESLEY ........ ... ..... .... ..... ..... ...... ... ................... .... ....... ........ ............... .......... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virg inia Hospital s, Richmond, Virginia 
PADMORE, NICOLE ANGELIQUE ............................................................. ..... Washington, DC 
Hos pital Appointment : Med ica l College of Virginia Hos pital s, Richmond , Vi rg inia 
PARK, AIMEE SUNG-UN ... ......... .... ... ............ .... .. .. .. ............................................ ... ......... Vienna 
Hospita l Appointment : Milton S. Hershey Medica l Center of Penn sy lvania State University, Hershey, Pennsylvania 
PATEL, SAMIR BIPIN .................. ............. ....... .................................. ............. ..... Gambrills, MD 
Hospital Appointment : Washington Hospit al Center, Washington, D.C. 
PELLE!, DA YID DANTE ................ ...... .................. ..... .... ...... .............................. .. . Trumbull, CT 
Hos pital Appointment : Med ical College of Virgi nia Hospital s, Ric hmond . Virgi nia 
•Cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Deg rce conferred prio r to May 1995 
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PHILUPS, CHARLES _KEVIN ..... .... ... ... .......... ....... ....... ... ..... , .......... .... .......... ..... .... .... . Poquoson 
Hospital Appointment : R1ve rs1de Regional Medical Center, Newport News. Virgini a 
POGUE, ZOE LYNN KLECKNER ........... ........ .......... ............ ........ ...... ................ Havertown PA 
Hospital Appointment : Med ical Uni versi ty of South Caro lina. Charleston . South Carolina ' 
PRINZ, BONNIE BETH MILLS ............. .............. ...... .. ..... ..... .. .. ...... .......... ......... .. Los Altos CA 
Hospit al Appointment: St. Vincent 's Hospital. New York . New York ' 
RAH, BRIAN RICHARD ........................................... .... ........... .................................... Richmond 
Hospit al Appointment : Unive rsity Health Ce nter of Pill sburgh. Pill sburgh. Pennsy lvania 
RAPP, AUDREY HERNANDEZ ............................................ .. .. ... .... ...... ...... ....... Virginia Beach 
Hospit al Appointment : University of Texas Southwestern Medical School. Dallas, Texas 
REDCLIFT, MAITHEW SCOTT .. .... .............. ......... ............ .. .. ... ................................. Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Coll ege of Virginia Hospitals. Ri chm ond. Virgini a 
RITENOUR, CHAD WESLEY MARK ............ _ .. : ........... ......... ...... .... ............ ....... .. .... .. .. Hampton 
Hospital Appointment: Emory Uni vers ity School of Medicine. Atl ant a. Georgia 
ROBINSON, DARRYL DERMOT ........... ........ ............. ......... ... ...................... .... ....... .. Richmond 
Hosp ital Appointment : Walter Reed Army Medical Center. Washington. D.C. 
RONAN, STEPHEN JOHN ...... .. .......... .. ... ...... .... .. .............. .. ............ .......... ............ Petaluma, CA 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virgi nia Hospitals. Richmond, Virgini a 
ROZOS, CONSTANTINOS ADAMANTIOS ............ ..... ... ................ ....... ..... ..... Piraeus, Greece 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virgi nia Hospi tals. Richmond , Virgini a 
RY AN, DA YID IAN ...................... .. .. ...... .... ...... .......... .......................................... Virginia Beach 
Hospital Appointment : Uni ve rs ity of Cali fo rni a-San Diego Medical Center. San Diego. California 
SALMON, JOHN McCLURE, IV .............. .............. .. ...... .............. ............ .. .......... .... Woodbridge 
Hospital Appointment : Bowman Gray/North Carolina Baptist Hospital. Winston-Salem. North Ca rolina 
SALOUR, MOZHDEH .... ..... .... .... ...... ... ...... ......... .......... .. ..... ... .. ..... ......... ....... ..... ......... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Carilion Health System. Roanoke . Virginia 
SAITERFIELD, ROBERT NELSON .............. ...................... .. .. ...... ............ .............. Raleigh, NC 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond . Virginia 
SCHACTMAN, BRIAN HOWARD .... .... ............ .... .. ...... .... ........ ............ .. .............. .... .. Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Duke Uni ve rsity Medical Ce nte r. Durham. North Carolina 
!HiJRJ\, • , tbfi!R:tts J'\1~4 ......................................... .................. .. ............................... Saratoga, CA 
Hospital Appointment : Sinai Hospital of Balt imore. Baltimore. Maryland 
SERIO, VINCENT JOSEPH, III .................. .... ................................. .......... ............ ....... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Family Practice Res idency. Boise . Idaho 
SIDDIQUI, RASHEED AKRAM ... ... ...... ... ...... ..... .... .. ......... ... ......... ........ .... ........ ... .. ..... .. Emporia 
Hospital Appointment : University of Virginia. Charlottesville . Virgini a 
SIEDLECKI, JOHN ALEXANDER ...... .. ... ....... ........................... ............. .... .. .... ... Charlottesville 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond . Virgini a 
SIGWORTH, STEPHEN K .... ..... ... ... .. .... .... ..... ... ........ ........ .... ... ........... .............. ...... .... ...... .. Burke 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virginia Hospit als. Richmond . Virginia 
SKINNER, BENNIE ALAN .. ..... ..... .. .... .. ........ .... .. .............. ........... ... ....... ........... ... ....... . Yorktown 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, Ric hmond. Virgini a 
SMALL, MARY ESTHER ........ ..... ... ... .. ....... .......... ................. .......... ... ..... ....... ... ....... ... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richm ond, Virgini a 
SMELSER, MEGGAN MAE .. .. ......... ........................ .. ........ ............ ................. ... .. .... Phoenix, AZ 
Hospital Appointment : Texas Tec hnical Univers ity Affili ated Hospitals. El Paso. Texas 
~UTII, Pf5TJ;K BllVtN ... .... ..... .. ................. ..... ..... ........... ... ...... .... .. ....... ....... ........ .......... Erie, PA 
Hospital Apyointment : Milton S. Hershey Medical Center of Pennsylvania State University. Hershey. Pennsylvania 
SNYDER, JOHN ANDREW ... ... ....... ... .............. ..... .............. .... ......................... ......... .. Annandale 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richm ond . Virgini a 
SNYDER, OLE WARREN ..... ... ... ... ...... ............ ........ ... .... ...... ........ ....... .... .... ....... ..... ........ . Suffolk 
Hospital Appointment: University of California-San Diego Medical Ce nter. San Diego. California 
SNYDER, ROBERT JOHN .... .. .... ........ ........ ...... ...... .. ...................................... St. Johnsville, NY 
Hospital Appointment : Akron City Hospital/Northeastern Ohio University . Akron , Ohio 
SOTO, ALFREDO JOSE .. ... .. .... ...... ... .. .... ...... .............. .......... ...... .................. ........ Bethesda, MD 
Hospital Appointment : George Washington University Hospital. Washington. D.C. 
STEVENS, REBECCA ELAYNE ............ .. .. ...... .... .. .......... ....... .......... ........ .......... ..... Woodbridge 
Hospital Appointment: Carolinas Medical Center. Charlo tte , North Carolina 
STONE, CAMERON McLURE ....... ...... ............... ...... ........ ... ................. ... .................... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals. Richmond. Virginia 
SULLIVAN, KAREN A ......... ...... ...... ............ ...... .... ...... ........ .......... ........ ........ .. ........... Alexandria 
Hospital Appointment : Eastern Maine Medical Center. Bangor. Maine 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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TALIAFERRO, JOHN PEYTON ...... ··: ····· ···· ···· .. ·· ··········· ··············· ····· ············ ········ ·· ··· Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Provenant Mercy Medical Ce nter, Denver, Colorado 
THWING CURTIS JEFFREY .. .. ... ........... ..... ..... .......... ..... .. ....... .. ... ........ .. ......... ... ...... Alexandria 
Hospital ,Appo intment : Medical College of Virg ini a Hospital s, Richmond, Virginia 
TRIPPEL MICHELE DENISE .. ..... ........ .... ...... ....... ..... ........... ....... ............ .... ... ... ....... Springfield 
Hospital' Appointment : Georgetown Uni ve rsity Hospital, Washington , D.C. 
TSUI, CAMILLA KAM-MING ... ...... .... ........ . ····· ········· ···· ···· ······· :··· ··:· ·············· ···· ···· ··· ···· Danville 
Hospital Appointment: Riv erside Reg ional Medical Center, Newport News, Virginia 
TURNER ROBERT THOMSON ........ ..... ....... ... ...... ... ........ .... .. ..... ....... ....... ..... ...... .. ......... Vienna 
Hospital' Appointment : Universit y of Maryland Medical Center, Baltimore, Maryland 
TUTKO, EUGENE GEORGE, JR ..... ... ................. ...... ........ ..... ....... ......... ...... .. ............ . Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Womack Army Medical Center, Fort Bragg , North Carolina 
TUZIO, TONI ANNE .... .. ....... ..... .............. .. .... ....... ....... ............ ......................... ....... ........ Herndon 
Hospital Appo intment : St. Chri stopher' s Hospital for Children, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Van OEVEREN, EDWARD LANIER .. .......... ....... ... ..... ............................... .. ...... .... Falls Church 
VANICHKACHORN, JED SUJIT ............ .... ... ................. ............... .. ............ ... .. .... .. .... South Hill 
Hosp ital Appointment: Thomas Jeffe rson University. Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 
VERGO, JANET .... ... .. ..... ... ............. ............ ....... ........... ...... ......... .... ............ .. ... .. . Huntington, NY 
Hospital Appointment : Mayo Graduate School of Medicine, Jack sonville . Florida 
WASHINGTON, RAYMOND GROSS, JR ..... ....... ......................... .......... .. ... ........ ........ Hampton 
Hospital Appointment: Medical Center of Delaware , Newark , Delaware 
WATSON, BENITA DENE .... .......... ........... .... ........ ... .. ..... ... .... .. .............. .. ... ................ ... . Norfolk 
Hospital Appointment: Riverside Regional Medical Center. Newport News, Virg inia 
WEBB-WRIGHT, JENNIE ....... .... .. ............ ... ........... .... .......... ...... ......................... .... .. .. Richmond 
Hospital Appoin tment: Emory Universi ty School of Medicine. Atlanta, Georgia 
WEESNER, KATHRYN ANN NORTON ........ ........ ............... ..... ............. .... ........ ...... Annandale 
Hospital Appointment: Wilford Hall Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas 
WILKERSON, JOHN PHILLIP, JR ....... ................ ........ ..... ..... ... .... ......... .. .. ...... . Washington, DC 
Hospital Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospital s, Richmond. Virginia 
WILLIAMS, BRIAN TODD ... ...... ..... ... ................... .... ....... .............. ... ..... ..... ... .. ........... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : Presbyterian/St. Luke·s Medical Center. Denver, Colorado 
WITT, MARY HELEN ..... .... .... .. ... ....... .................. ... .. .... ... ...................... .. ..... ..... .............. Dayton 
Hospital Appointment: Wright-Pallerson Air Force Base . Daywn, Ohio 
WRIGHT, JAMES LEE ..................... ....... .................................. ............ .... ...... .............. Richlands 
Hospital Appointment : Georgia Bapti st Medical Center. Atlanta. Georgia 
YANG, DAE YOUNG ................ ...... .... ..... .. .. ...... .............. ........ .... ............................ Falls Church 
Hospital Appointment : Bowman Gray/North Carolina Bapti st Hospital, WinslOn-Salem, North Carolina 
YI, MICHAEL SUNGHUN ...... .. .............. ..... ... .................. .......... ................................. .. ... Fairfax 
Hospital Appointment: Unive rsity of Cincinnati Hospital . Cincinnati, Ohio 
YOUNG, THOMAS WILLIAM ... .... ...... ............. ...... ............... ... .. ... ........... .......... Fredericksburg 
Hospital Appointment : Medical College of Virginia Hospital s. Richmond. Virginia 
ZANARDI, LYNN RAE .. ... ........ ......... .. .. ... ..... .. ...... .............. .. ... ................ ...... .......... Chester, CT 
Hospital Appointment : University of Texas Southweste rn Medical School . Dallas. Texas 
ZIMM, ABRAHAM JOSHUA ................................. .. .. .... .......... .. ...................... .. .......... Richmond 
Hospital Appointment : The New York Hospital. New York , New York 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Nancy F. Langston 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
ALSABROOK, MELINDA ANN t .... .. .... .... ................ ......... .. ..................... ........ . Virginia Beach 
AMES, LINDA WALKER t ..... .... ..... .... .... .. ................. ......................................... ..... Belle Haven 
~US'flPi:=ffif ff 1::,; ··· ···· ······· ·· ····· ·;····· ······ ·· ········· ··· ········· ·· ··· ······················· ···· ···· .. ··· ···· Williamsburg 
BALL, KIMBERLY DAWN .,¥,",X .... ...... ... .. ..... ................. .............................. ....... .. Blacksburg 
BANGLEY, CORI ALETIA ...... .... ...... ............... .. .. ... .. .................... ....... ..... .......... ......... Courtland 
BANHOLZER, MARTHA TASCHLER ....... ..... ..... .... ....... .... ................ .............. ......... Richmond 
BARRON, MICHELLE SINCLAIR t ... .... .. .. ........ ............... ... ................. .. .. .. ............. Chesapeake 
BA YNTON, STEPHANIE ELAINE DREWRY t ... .. .. ... .... ... .................... .... ............. ..... Roanoke 
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BEATIY, PATRICK LEE .............. .. ....... .......... ............... ... ............. ........... ......... .. ....... Richmond 
BLANKENSHIP, PAUL HARRI~ N t ..... .... .. ......... .... ... .......... ... ............ ... .... ...... .... Collinsville 
BOCKMAN , SHAWN MARIE .......... ....... .......... .. ......... ................. .... .................... ....... . Hampton 
BOND, DONNA CHRISTINE t .. .... ........... ......... ... ............... .... ............ .... ........... ... .......... . Vinton 
BOOTH, SHARON HART t ...... .. ...... ....... ..... .......... ........ ... ... ............. ............ ..... ......... Pete rsburg 
BOWLES, DEBORAH CHRISTINE ..... ...... ........ ........ ..... ......... ........ ...... .. ... ........... .... Glen Allen 
BRENNAMAN. DEBRA HOLLENBECK t .... ............ ..... .......... ... .. .... ..... .. ..... .... Virginia Beach 
BRICKEY , DANA ELIZABETH t ........... .... ......... ........ ................... ... ..... .... .. ........... ... ... Coeburn 
BRINKLEY, SHARON VONCANNON ..... .. ................ ... ... ......... ....... .... .. .. .. ............. ........ Chester 
BRUCE, DIANE FA YE t .......................... ..... .. ........ ... ................. .......... .. .. .. ............. .. .. Woodford 
BUTTS , URSULA NATALIE t .... .... .... .......................... ... .. ................. ...... ...... ........ .. .. South Hill 
BZDEK-SMITH, BEYERL Y ...... ......... .... ....... ...... ... .... ...... .. ........................ ................. Di sputanta 
·~ CALE, ALISON BA TES .¥. .......... ... ... ..... ... ................ ..... .... ............ .... ...... ............... ... .. Richmond 
CARLTON, KATHERINE FAULKNER ...... .. ... .... ... ........ ........... .......... .... .... .......... .. ......... Saluda 
CARTER, KAREN IOLA HANSON ** t .................................... .. ..... .... .... ................. Richmond 
CARTER, KAREN LOUISE ........ ...... ........ ...... .. .... ....... .... ........... ..... .... ....... .... .. ............... Mineral 
CASSIDY, WENDY R. t ... ........... ... ...................... ........ .................. .. ...... ..... ........... .. ... Lynchburg 
CHELETTE, ELIZABETH ROSALIE .. .......... .... .. ..... ... ................. ...... ... .... ........... ............ Chester 
CLARK, HELEN T UAN** t ................. ........................ ...... ...... ... ........ .... ........ ......... .. Richmond 
COLE, KELLI LYN PHIPPEN ** t ... ... ..... ... ...... ... .. ..... ........... .. .. ........... ... ............ ...... Ri chmond 
COLES, SANDRA LA VERNE ELLIS .............. ........ ... .... .... ..... ......... ..... ... ..... ........ ... .. Richmond 
CONNERS , AUDREY KREITLOW t .. ...... ... .... ... .. ...... ... ............... .... ... ................... ... Springfield 
CORTINAS, DANIEL t .......................... .............. ................ ... .............. .... ................. Chesapeake 
COUSINS , BONNI E J. t .. .... ... ..... ..... .... ............... .. ....... .... ... ... ..... .. .. .. ..... ................... ... Richmond 
COX, BETH ANN ** t ............. .......... ..... ................... ..................... ......... ... ............ .. ... Goochland 
COX, PA TRICIA LYNN ............ ......... ............... ........ .... .. ... ...... .. ..... .. .......... ...... Co lonial Heights 
CRITCHFIELD, ROGER LYNN t ..... ............... ...... ........................... ... ..... ........ .. ... ... ... Hopewell 
CROWLEY, ANNE GRAHAM * t .... .... ... .... ..... ...... ...... .... ...... ........ ............................ Ri chmond 
DABNEY , DALANYA MARIE ...... ........ ................... ......... ...... ... ................................. Ri chmond 
DAVIS, ERIC JONATHAN .. ~ .... ... .. .... .. ... ...... ....... .............. ........... ........ ................... Richmond 
•t,f!QArij , JOO I KRAUS""'"'····· ··· ···· ···· ···· ··········· ··· ···· ······· ····· ······ ········· ··············· ····· Fredericksburg 
DEVERICK, CELESTE ANN HORN t ..... ................. .... ... .... ........................ ... . Coloni al Heights 
DIX , LORI ANN .-X. .... .. .......................................................... ............... ..................... Ri chmond 
DIXON , BILLIE SUE .......................... ... .... .. ... ................ .... ...... ............ ...... ..... .............. Farmville 
DUNLAP, KATH ERYN NELSON ........ ... ... ................... .. ....... ................... .. ..... .. .. ..... Chesapeake 
·'1" . DUNLOW-HARVEY, LUCINDA DALE ........... ... ........ ............. .................... ..... ... ..... Richmond 
--k M h . ·11 ELLIOTT-KANDLER, KIMB ERLY A. ..... ....... ......... ..... ....... .... ... .... ................... ec amcsv1 e 
EPPERSON , SHERRY LYNN ......... .. .... ............. ........ ..... ....... ......... .. ................................ Amelia 
FIELDS , KAR EN JENADA t ....... .... ... .. .... ...... ... ..................... ....... .. ....... ............. ...... ..... Honaker 
FISHER, LISA H ............. ...................... .. .... , .. ,. ..... .... .. ... .... .... ..... ... ... ......... .... ...... .................... Wi se 
FLEMING, SHANNON GEORGANN A .. ;>f. ....... ...... .... ..... ..... .......... ...... .................... Richmond 
FORTUNE, GLORIA HENDRI C K t ........ ... ... ....... .. .. ............ ... ... ............ .. ........ .. ....... . Lynchburg 
FRIDLEY, LINDA GAIL .. ............. ... ...... 9 ..... ....... ...... ...... .......... .... .... ..................... Eag le Rock GABEL, RHONDA ANN LOVETTE ... .7.\ ...... ................ ......................... .... ............... .... Fort Lee 
GANTI, CAROL BARKER t ......... ................. ...... ....... ... .. .......... ...... ...... ................. .... Ri chmond 
GARCIA , AL VIN GERARD ... .............. ..... ....... .... .. .. .. .. ....... ............ ..... ..... .......... . Virginia Beach 
GAY, MIRANDA C HRISTIN E .. . ~ .. .......... .............. .... ............... ... .......... .. ... ... .. ....... Wakefield 
GAYLORD, GERALDINE FRANCES ... ...... ........ ........ ....... ..... .... .. ... .. .. .. .. ........ .... ....... Richmond 
GILBERT, ALICE BELLE t .. ... ................. .... ....... .. .. ........... ........ ...... ......... ........ ... ........ Farmville 
GILLIAM , JULIE PAGE .. -.f.2: ......... ... ...... ... .......... ... .. ......... ... ...... .... ..... ..... ... .. .. ............. Ri chmond 
•cum Laude ++Magna Cum Laude ••• Summa Cum Laude t Degrcc co nferred prior to May 1995 
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GREEN, JULIE MICHELE .:f..t_ .................. .................. ... .. ... ..................................... West Point 
GROVE, CAROLINE MARIE :!': .... .. ... ... ........ ... ... ...... ...... .... ..... ....... ... ... ...... ....... ......... Richmond 
GRUBBS , FORRESTI HOBBIE t .... .. ............ ..... .......... .... ...... ........ .......... .... .... .......... Richmond 
GRUNDLER, DIANE BARCLAY t ............. .. .. ......... ....... ... .. .. ... ................. .. ............ Woodbridge 
GUILFOYLE, ELIZABETH RICHEY t ..... ... ...... ........... .. ...... ....... ... .... ............... ...... ...... Roanoke 
HAGGERTY, TINA ANNETTE .................. .. .... .... ................. ... ........ ...... ....... ....... ... Stuarts Draft 
HAMIL TON-BOWES , TERRI LEE ......... .... ... .... ... ... .. .......... ..... .... ..... ... .. ........ .. ......... Chesapeake 
HAMPTON, APRIL RENEE .... .. ... ... ....... .. ..... .......... ..... ... .... ......... ... ......... ........ ....... .... Richmond 
HANBACK, MARY REBECCA .J:. ..... ........ ....... ... .............. ........... ..... ......................... Richmond 
HARLESS , THERESA GAYLE t ..... ... ........ ..... .... .... .... ..... .............. ........ ... .. ................ Richmond 
HARRIS, PERRETHIA JOHNSON t .... ........ ....... ..... ....... ....... .. ... .... ... ................. Virginia Beach 
HART, JOYCE LEE .. k.-d. ..... ..... .. ..... ... .... ... ..... ......................... ......... ..... ....... ..... .... ... .. Richmond 
HATTORI, LISA MCDONALD t ..... ...... ... ....... .. .. ....... ................. ....... ... ... ........ ........... Richmond 
HERNANDEZ, LOIS DALE ** t ... ... ... ... .. .... ...... ................................................. Mechanicsville 
HIGHFILL, CYNTHIA WRIGHT ...... .... ............ ........... ............ ............................ ....... . Richmond 
HINES, SHARON PATRICE* t .. .... .............. ...... .. ............. ...... .......... .. ..... .. ........... ..... Richmond 
HINGST, KATHLEEN PICARD .................................. ........... ............... .... ...... .... ........ Richmond 
HODGES , CYNTHIA TATE t ... ......... .. .. .... ....... ....... ...... .............. ........ ... .. ... ............. Martinsville 
HOGGE, ELISE ALFARO t ...... .. .... ..... ................................ .... .. ............ ..................... Gloucester 
HOPKINS, KAREN GLASS t ..................... ........... ..... .. .......... .. .. .. ... ... ... ......... .. .... .. ... ........ Clover 
HORTON, LOLA KATHERINE t.-: .. .. ................. .................. .... .......... ... .................. ..... ... . Bassett 
HUDDLESTON, MARY LISA .. >£. ..... ......... ............................ ................ ............... ... ... Richmond 
HUIZINGA, KIMM. t ...... ........... ..... ....... ...... ... ...... ................. ..... ............................... Glen Allen 
JACKSON, LAURA KINUM t .................................... .... ........ ............... .. .... ............... Glen Allen 
JAMERSON, PAMELA RIDDLE t ..... ........ .... ... ... ... .......... ..... .. .... ..... .... ... .. .. .... ............ Farmville 
JARRETT, CLAUDIA MEINHARD t .......................... .... ...... .......... ........ .. ........ ....... ... Farmville 
JERNIGAN, VICKI LOUISE MACKECHNEY .......... ... ... ...... ... .................. ........ Virginia Beach 
JOHNSON, CYNTHIA LYNN ... ................ ... ........ .... ...... .. .... .... ..... ...... .... .. .... ..... ......... . Richmond 
JOHNSON, KAREN LEIGH .?f. .. ........................................ .............. .................... Mechanicsvi lle 
JONES, CHARLES DA YID, II t .......... ......... ... ........... .. .. ....................... ........ ........... ..... Hampton 
JOWERS, RONNIE LLOYD * t ..................... .......... .... ............... ................. ............. ... Richmond 
KELLY, SHERYL McGEE ................. .... ..... ... ..... ................... ................. ............. .. ....... Richmond 
KIMMEL, MELISSA ANN ·* ············ ·· ·· ······· ··············· ················· ······ ······· ·· ··· ············ Richmond 
KING, KATHERINE ANN ... .. ................. .... ........ ... ..................... ................... ......... .. ... Midlothian 
KNIGHT, PATRICIA ANN .. .... ... .. .. .... .................................................. ...... ............ Charlotte, NC 
~.€s~i\NBRA ¥ VE l"I't: ....... ................. ................ .............. ... ... .. .. ...... ............ King George 
LEFLOCH, NATHALIE MARIE-PIGJlRE .................... ... ... ... ... ........ ............ ... ... ......... Richmond 
LEFRINGHOUSE, MICHEL LEE )l. .. .......... ... ...... .. .. .... ...... ... ......... ................. .......... Kailua, HI 
LESLIE, AMY ELIZABETH .... . :£. ... .. .... ................... ............. ... ..... .. .. ........ .. .... ..... Virginia Beach 
LOVING, JANICE PAGE ......... .......... ................... ..... ........................ ........ .......... ......... Richmond 
MAIDEN, ELIZABETH ADAMS ........................... .... .. ....... .... .. ........... .... ....... ........... .. Richmond 
MANGRUM, RANDALL SCO_JT t .............................. .. ............................... ... ... ... .... Midlothian 
MANIS, LESLI BENNETI ... b ...... .. ....................... .... .. .. ..... ..... ....... ..... ... ................... Richmond 
MAXEY, ELIZABETH MICHELLE t ........ .. .. ..... .......... ........... ........... .... ........... .. .... ... Richmond 
McCAIN , RUTH LEWIS t ... ..... ...... ....................... .... ......... ................... ........ ... ... ... Independence 
McCLANAHAN, DANA LEIGH V;:_· ·· ···· ··· ·· ·· ············· ···· ··········· ······ ··· ···· ··············· ········ ·· Staunton 
McDONALD, CAROL BELLIS .;f-][ .......... .. ... ....... ..... ... .... .. .. ...................... .............. .... Chester 
McGARR Y, BETIIE CLARKE ........... ... .... ..... .. ...... ........ ............................. .... ....... ... .. Richmond 
MEADOWS, LAURA P. t .. ..... ..... .. .. ..... ... .... ...... .. .. ................................. ...................... Covington 
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METHENY, RENEE SISSON .... .. ... ..... ............ ... .... ..... .... ..... .... .. ..... ..... .......... .... .......... Richmond 
MITCHELL, ELEANOR WRIG HT .... ....... ... ...... ... .............. ....................... .... .............. Petersburg 
.MORTENSEN, A'.14<'H~L L t f'<ILEE ...... .. ...... ... ...... ... ........... ......................... ....... ................ Cheste r 
MOY ER-CLARK, LORETTA Z. t ............ .. .. ... .. ......... .. ... ........................ ........ .... .... .. ... Ridgeway 
MULLINAX. SHERYL ELIZABETH SHEARS ........ .. ....... .... .... ...... ......................... Elkins, WV 
MULLINS , REBECCA JO t ... ..... ... ..................... ... ............... ... .... .... .... ......... .. .... ... ... ..... .. ...... Wise 
MURPHY . ROBI N HO UK t ................. .... .. ......... .... ..... .... ......... .... ... ... ....... .... ........... .... ...... Galax 
NASSAU, RAC HEL t ... .. .... .......... ....... .......... .. ... ... ..... ..... .. .. .... ........ ... ... .. .... .......... ... ... .. Falmouth 
NAVARRO. RAMON JOEL ................ .... ...... ... ..... ... ..... ........ ... ....... ... .......................... Ri chmond 
NEAL, MARY ANNE THERESE t ....... ........ ..... .... ................ .... ............... ......... .. ........ .. . Dalev ill e 
NEASE, ELIZABETH MASON ...... .. ...... ..................... .... ........ ...... ... ...... ..... ... ...... ....... . Ri chmond 
NELSON, JULI E MALAIKA .. ............... ............ ... ....... .. ........ ... ....... ...... .. .............. .. ... ....... Chester 
NISAR, SARAH CLA RK .d ........ .... .. .... ..................... .. .......... ....................... ............... Richmond 
NUNNALLY, BARB ARA HALLERAN ..... ... ... .. ... .... .................. ................ .......... .... .. Richmond 
PADGETT, RITA YVONN E t .. ....... ..... ...... ........ ... ...... ... .......... ...... ..................... Mechanicsv ill e 
PARK ER, NANCY GOLDMAN t ....... .. ..... ........... ........ .. ........ ..... .... .............. Eli zabeth C it y, NC 
PATTON , ANNE JENNIFER t .... .................. ... .... ...... ... ................. ..... .... ......... ..... ... Waynesboro 
PAYNE, JANICE HANKS t .. ...... .... .. ... ..... ........... ... ...... .. .... ..... ..... ... ... .. ......... ..... .................. Wi se 
PAYNE, KAR EN FERRELL ........ ..... ... ..... ... ... ..... ... ...... ... ....... ................................. ...... Ri chl ands 
PEARSON, SANDRA WILLARD ....................... .... ... ..... ..... ... .... ...... ...... ... .......... ... ...... .... Chester 
PERDUE, MARIE H. t ................. .... .. ....... .. .......... ................. ........... ..................... ...... Midlothian 
PHELPS , LOUISE DESIREE t ............. ....... ..... ......... .... .... ....... .... .. .... ..... ....... ........... ...... Danville 
PHIFER, BARB ARA ERN ESTINE ......... ............... .. ............. ......... .............. ..... .. .. .... .. ... . Roanoke 
PHILLIPS , DARRELL RICH ARD t ... ......... ... ..... ...... ... ...... ... ............... ................ ...... .... Roanoke 
PHILLIPS, JOHNATHAN B. t ............ ......................... ........ .. ...... .... .... .. .... ............... Martinsvi lle 
POERSTEL, HELEN ANNE .J[ ................................. .. ..... .. .. .. ... ... ... .......... .............. .. Midlothi an 
POWERS , FREDA YVETTE PRES LEY t ........... ............ ... ......... .... .................. .... ....... . Birchleaf 
RAIFORD, LESLIE SPIERS t ........... ....... ..... ... ... ......... ........ ..... ..... ..... .. .... .... .................. Franklin 
RATLIFF, JUDY DARLEN E ...... ... ..... ... ... .......... ........... .... ................... ... .. ......... ..... .. Chesterfie ld 
RAUP, SUSAN CAROL ................................ ...... ............... ... ..... .............. .. .... ........... ... . Richmond 
REILLY , KATHY (KATHLEEN) ELIZAB ETH .-.-X:. ... ............ ....... ...... ....... .... .... .. Mineola , NY 
RlEDEL, THERESA MARIA t .............. ......... ....... .. ...... ... .. ....... ... .... ... .................. ........ ... Norfolk 
RIPA, JUDY LYN-¥~.-.-::X ... ..... ....... ............ ...... .... ..... ...... ...... ............. .. ........ .......... ... .. Ashland 
ROEBUCK, CORINE ANTOINETT ........... ... ...... ... ...... ...... ................... .. ... .... ............. Ri chmond 
.. RF': ti D • J [JG LEl5: 1 .... .. ............. ...... ... .. ....... . .. . .. . ..... ....... .. ...... . . ...... .. . . ... . ....... . ............ . Greenville 
SANDRIDGE, CYNTHIA ZELLOE t ... ..... ... ................ ..... ... ..... ... ....... .................... Ruckersville 
SCHADE, ELIZABETH ANNE t ..... ..... ... ... .......... ... ...... ... .. .. ..... ... ........... ...... ......... .. .. Midlothian 
SCHLIMMER , DOREEN GLADYS DENN IS t ... .. ........ ........... .. ........... .. ..... ................... Chester 
SCHMEHL, DEANNA LYNN t ... ..... ................... ........ .. ..... ... .... .. .............. .. ........ Virginia Beach 
SHEFF, VONZELLA WINSTON .......... .. ..... ....... .. ....... .. ..... ....... ......... ............ .......... ... Jete rsv ille 
SHIFLETT, CHAD EDWARD .. :¥._ .... ....... ...... ... .... .. ..... ...... .............. .......... .. ...... ......... . Richmond 
SHOCKLEY, KAREN D ......... ......... .... .. .. ..... ....... ....... ... ............. .. ..... .... ... .... ...... .... ...... Richmond 
SHORT, PA TTY C. ....... .......... ... ...... ......... ..... ..... .. .. ....... .... ..... ......... .... ... .. ... .... ..... ... ..... .... Roanoke 
SIL VEY, MELODY ANNE t .................. .......... .......... .... ... ..... ........ ... ... ...... ..... .......... .... Powhatan 
SKYM , CARL LEE t ·········· ···· ··············· ····· ··· ··· ···· ······· ··· ········ ··· ······ ········ ·· ···· ···· ····· ······· Richmond 
SNOOTS, RANDAL ALAN ..... ................ ..... ... ...... ... ... .... .. ... ... .. ........ ..... .... ......... ... ...... Richmond 
SOUTHALL, ROBIN EARLE .. ... ...... .................. .. ... .... ...... ......... ....... ... .. ...... .. .... .. ....... Glen Allen 
SOUTHWARD, MICHELLE BLAIRE .. -.x:. .............. .......... ...................... ... ................. Sandston 
STACY, ADA SUE t ···· ················· ············· ···· ········· ··· ··············· ······ ···· ···· ···· ····· ···· ·········· ··· Vansant 
STANKA VICH. KRISTEN JOAN ...... ...... ... ............. .... ...... .... ..... ..... .. .... ... .... ....... ........ .... . Chester 
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" 
STITIK, KIMBERLY DISHAROON ....... ... .................. .... ............. ....................... Virginia Beach 
STOUT , MARY BETH t ... ......................... ... .............................. .... ............... .............. .. .. Roanoke 
STROUTH, RICKY F. t .......... ...................... .. ............. .. ......................................... Swords Creek 
SULLIVAN, TERRY LYNN-OVERTON ......... ........... ..... ............... ......... ...... ..... Fredericksburg 
TALBOTT, JONETTE INGE t -. ......... ......... .... ...... .... ........ .......................... ... ............... ....... Alton 
TARR, JILL ** t ............. ... ............ .... ..... ... ........ ........ ....... ... ....... ............ ...................... Midlothian 
TAYLOR, KELLY LEE ...... .... ............... ...... .... ..... .... .......... .... ...... ... ............... ............... Richmond 
TERRERI , JANET LEE .... ....... ..................................................... .. ............. ......... .. ....... Richmond 
THOMPSON , RANDY LEE t ......... ........... ... ... ..... ...... ............. .................... ................. Richmond 
TOLTON, KATHY CONWELL .......... ........ ... .................. .. ... ...................... ...... .. .......... Richmond 
TREADWAY, PA TRICIA DALE .. .. .. ......... .... ......... ...... ........ .... ... ... .. ........... ... .. ... .......... Altavi sta 
TREVILIAN, ROSE MARIE HICKMAN t ...... .................... .. .............. .. ..... .. .. ............. Farmville 
TUCKE R, 808811 JO ........... ...... ...... .... ...... ........... ..... ......... ................................. Mec hanicsvi lle 
TURNER, PAULA MICHELLE .. X. ........... .... .......... ................................................. ... Richmond 
VANCE, SARAH MULLINS t ............................. ......... ..... ..... ...... .. ..... ......... .......... Pilgrim Knob 
J,i[Rtli, T/tloll\l'I I Jf!i i'l 1 .... ..... ....... ............... ......... ..... ...... ............... .... .... .................... Richmond 
WALKER, SHIRLEY SUSAN .. ........... .. ...... ............. ............ .. ... .. .............. ............... Nassawadox 
WALL, ANDREA CROWE ....... .. .... ...... ........ .......... ........... ......... .. .... .... ................ Mechanicsv ille 
\liJil.£tl;-€AROL MARIE ... ...... .... ...... ... .. .................... .. ...... ......... ...... ........ ............... King George 
WHITLOCK , LATARSHA EVON ............. ...................... .. ..... ..... ......... .... .... .. .. ..... ... .. .. Powhatan 
WILKERSON , BETTYE ANN .... ... .... ..... .. .. .... ... ... ..... ....... .......... .................... ... ...... ........ Matoaca 
WILSON , BRIGITTE BAUDAILLIER t ......... ........................................ ...................... .. ... Forest 
WINBORNE, DONNA YVONNE ............. ... ...... .... ........ ............... ...... ........................ . Richmond 
WINIK, CONNIE LYNN t ............................ ... ......................................... .. ..... ...... ..... .... Hampton 
WOIBLETT, LYNDA JEAN t .......... ...... .......... ........................................ ............. ..... .. Scottsv ille 
WOODLIEF, SHIRLEY BISHOP ....... ...... .... ... ............ ....... .......... .......... ....... ...... .... Church Road 
WOOSLEY, JEARLEAN KATY t .......... .. ......... .................................... ... .... .... .... .. .......... Grundy 
YEHIEL, SANDRA DENTON t ....... .......... ............................................... .... ...... ......... South Hill 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies 
POST-MASTER 'S NURSE PRACTITIONER CERTIFICATE 
BARKSDALE, KATHLEEN KIRBY ..... ........ ...... ... ..... .............. ............................... Chesterfield 
DALBY , JAN NOEL .......... .... .................. .... ..... ........ ........ ..... ..... .............. ............. . Pittsburgh, PA 
FORD, CATHLEEN M . ... ...... .... ... ..... .......... ...... ................... ... ................ ..................... Midlothian 
GRACELY-KILGORE, KATH ARIN E A ... ..... ........................... .. .... .... ... ............... Hamilton , OH 
HEA RI NGTON, DEBRA KAY .. ...... .... ........... .... ...... ....................... ............................. Richmond 
WHITING, JEAN CLA IRE .......... ........ .... .. ...... .. ......... .......... ...... ..... .. ........... ............ .... Richmond 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
BARNARD, LISA LEE t ........... .... ...... ............... ...... ........ .. .. .. .. .................................. Chesterfie ld 
BEA DLE, ANNETTE ... ............. ............... .... .... .... ..... ........ .... ....... ... ..... .... ...................... Dale City 
BEIRING, DIANE RITCHEY t ............ ...... ..... ......... ...... ...... ..... ..... ... ........... ....... ... ...... Richmond 
BRYAN , SUSAN ANNE t ...... .. .... ...... .... .... ..... .. ..... .... .. .... .. ... .. .... ..... .......................... Chesapeake 
BUCHW ALD, LAURIE ANN ....... .. ..... ..... ........ ....... ............ .................. ... .................. .. Richmond 
CAMPBELL, JEAN M ....... ........ ... ... .... .... ...... .. ............. ......... ............ .......... ........... ....... Richmond 
CANADA. BRENDA HOLT t ......................... .... .... ..... .. ...... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. ........ ... .. ......... Richmond 
COLEMAN, BEYERL Y CHARLI ER t ...... .... .. ...... .... ......... ....................... ....... ... ... Willi amsburg 
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CONNELL, DENNIS MARK t ....... ......... ... .. .............. ..... ... ... ....... .......... ........ ...... Mechanicsville 
CONWAY. DONNA LYNNE t ....... .. ........... .. .... ..... .. ... ............ .. ... ......... ...... ... ........ ... .. Richmond 
DEZORZI. KARLA S ................... ...... ...... ..... .. .. ........ ... .... ........... ............ ... ..... .. ............ Richmond 
DI MEO. JUDITH A. t .......... ... ................ .... ..... ... .......... ... .. ...................... .. ...... ......... Chesterfield 
DUNEYANT. JOANNA TAYLOR ....... .... ................ .. .... .................. ..... ... .......... ......... .... . Dillwyn 
EDMUNDS. MICHELLE ARMSTRONG t .............. .... ........ ........... ... .. .. ... .... ......... ..... Dinwiddie 
EVANS. DIANE LOUISE t ..... ...... .. .. ..... ........ ..... .. ............. ...... ........... ... ......... ... . Great Falls, MT 
FARLEIGH . DENISE DI MEO ..... .. .... ...... .... .......... ...... .... ...... ......... .. .. .......... .. ............ Richmond 
GELLINGS, SANDRA LYNNE t .. ... ....... .. ..... .......... ... ...... ... ........................... ... .......... Richmond 
_QORMAN. MARTHA CLEGHORNE t ......... .. ... .... .. ........... ........ .... ... ............. ...... .. .... ... . Norfolk 
HARRIS. CAROLE ELAINE EDWARDS ................ ...... ..................... ...... ................ Branchville 
HEMMANN . SUSAN LYNN t .... .... ..................... ... .. ..... .... ........... ............. ... .. ....... ..... Richmond 
JARRARD-MAHA YNI. MELISSA t .. ... ...... ... ....... .................... ...... ............................ Ri chmond 
_l.ORDAENS. FRANK CLEMENT. JR . t ... ... .. ... ...... .... ... ........... .... ........... ... ..... .. .. .. .... ... Hopewell 
LUCY. DIANNE H. t ...................................................................... .......... .. .. .. ......... ........... Clover 
MARTIN . KAREN SUE WOLFE t ... ........ ... ... ... ........ ... .............. ... ............ ............. Harri sonburg 
MATNEY . ROBYN LA URA .. .. ... .... ... ...... .. ....... ...... ... ................ ..... ....... ... ......... .. .. ...... Ri chmond 
MOBLEY. DEBORAH SIMPSON t ..................... .. ... .... ........ ... ... ... ...... ......... ............... ... Chester 
MULSHINE. JOAN MARIE t .. ... ... ... ....... .. ....... ................ ............. .... ......... ................ Midlothian 
MYERS . ELAINE BRADEN .... ....... ... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ...... .. ... ... .. .......... ..... .. .. .... ... .... Poquoson 
MYNATI. MARGAR ET ANN t .. .... ..... ... ... .... ..... ...... ... ... ... .. ...... .. ..... .. ... ...... .... ... .. ...... Ri chmond 
O ' NEAL. MARITZA t ... .. ..... .... ....... .. ... ... ........ ....... ... ........... ................................ Virgi ni a Beach 
OCHSNER. JUDY ROCHELLE t ......... .. ...... ... ...... ... ... ........ .. .... .. ....... ......................... Arlington 
PINNEY. REBECCA JEAN t ........................ .......... .......... ......... ............ ...... .. .. ..... ...... Goochland 
POINDEXTER . KIMBERLY ARLENE LO UIS E ..... ......... . .......... ... ..... .................. Chesterfield 
POTIER. SUSANNE TOLLAKSEN t ........................... .. ... .. .......... ... ... ............... ............ Norfolk 
REYNA. BARBARA A. t .. ... .... .. ...... ... ......... .... ..... ............. .. .......... .... .... ... ...... ... .. ......... Powhatan 
SCHMITZ. NANCY JEAN t .......... ................... ..... ... ...... ...... ........ ...... .. ........... ...... Locust Grove 
SEARLS. THERESA R. t .. ... ... ... ............. .......... .. ....... ....... ......... .. ... ............. ... .. .......... .. Ri chmond 
SMITH . BEYERL Y JENNISON t ...... .. ... ... ...... ... .................. ........................ .... ...... Williamsburg 
SOLHAN. DEBRA ANN KORBAC H ................ ........ ..... ........... ... ... .... .... ..... .. ..... ..... ... .... Stafford 
STEELMAN. LAURA S. t .. ...... .. .... ... ...... ... ............... ...... ..... ........ ........ .................. ... .. Richmond 
SUYDAM. ELIZABETH WYNNE t ..... ... .... ..... .................. ... ... ............. ..... ... ... ..... ............. Forest 
TONEY, LINDA BERGMAN t ..... ... .................... .... .. ........ ..... ..... ................ ..... ... .... Chesterfield 
TUCKER. POLLY TODD ....... ....... .. .... ... ... ........... ..... ......... ... .. ....... .............. ... ... .. .... .. .. Ri chmond 
VALAD. PAR! MIRSHAH t .......... .... ...... .. ..... ....... .. ... .... .... ... ............ ... .......... ......... .... Glen Allen 
VOLL, SANDRA LEE KUCHAR t ..... .. ........... ..... .............. .. ........... .. ..... ............. ... Williamsburg 
WILLIS , AMY BUTIERWORTH t ...... .. ......... .... ............ .. .. ............. ........ .......... ..... .... Richmond 
WITCHER , VIANNA L. t ........................ .. ... .... ........... .. .... ...... ..... ..... .. ...... .............. .. Camden, NJ 
WOLF. MARY LINN t .. ... ... ... .... ..... ............ ..... .... ... ...... .......... ..... .. .... ..... ....... .. ..... Charlottesville 
WOTRING , JOAN KAREN t .. ...... ............... ... ....... .... .... ......... ...... .. ...... ... ... ... ... ......... . Annandale 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean John S. Ruggiero 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
ALLEN , HOLLY MICHELE* * .............. ... ....... ... .. ...... ....... ..... ...... ................ .......... ... .. Richmond 
ANGELES, RANDY MARCIAL * ... ........ ...... ................ .. .. ....... ... ... ........ .. ................ ...... . Norfolk 
ANTHONY, TERESSA ANN ... ....... ... .. .... ........ ........... .... .. ........ .. .. .. ...................... ..... .. Richmond 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
[77) 
BAKER, DARYL O'NEIL ................ .. ........ ....... .. ... ..... .... ...... .. .... ............................. ... Chesapeake 
BAKER, KIMBERLY LYNNE .......... .... ........ .... ......... ..... ... ....... .... .......... ... .... .... .............. Seaford 
BARTON, REBECCA STONE ...... ... ..... ... .. ................... .. ............... ...... ..... ....... ......... Chesterfield 
BEKELE, MARIAMA WIT * ... .... ..... ............. ......... .................. ...... ..... ............. ........... .. Richmond 
BELL, KURT JASON .............. _. .. .......... .. .. .... .... ........ ........ ...... ..... ....... ....... ...... ........... .. Lynchburg 
BENNETT, TANYA ROSA ..... ...... ....... ...... .. ................. ..... .... ........ ... ....... .. .. .... Providence Forge 
BLOSSER, LORI ANNE ....... .. ....... ....... .......... .... ...... .... .. .... ........... ....................... Fredericksburg 
BOYD, ALISON LYNN * ···· ······ ··········· ···· ····· ········· ········· ···· ··························· ········ ·· ····· ····· Vinton 
BRADLEY, GARY WAYNE * ... .... ..... ....... ............... ................ ....................... ... ...... .. . Richmond 
BRADLEY, STACEY REGINA ...... ....... ........... ........ ...... .............. .................... .......... New Castle 
BRYANT, KATHRYN CAMPBELL ** ...... ...... ............ ... ... ... ..... .............. ........ ............. .. Dillwyn 
BURTON, REBECCA ELIZABETH ......................... ............... ............ ...... .................. Richmond 
CALE, THOMAS ALAN ......... ....... .... ........... .................................. ....... .. .. .. ....... .. Mechanicsville 
CAT ARSI , CHARLOTTE M .... .. ............... ..... .... .... ........... .............. ............. ... .............. Richmond 
CHRISTIAN, DAVID WARE .. ......................... ....... ... ....... ........ ... ...... .... ................... New Canton 
COLLINS, KELLY LYNN ..... ........ ....... ............. ... .... .... .. ....... ..... ..... .. .............. ............. Woodford 
COVENY, KRISTIN KATHLEEN .......... .. ... ................... ... ...... ... .. ..... ...... ......... ............ Ridgeway 
CRAWFORD, EDWIN MORROW ....... ............ ............................ ... .. ............... ......... ... Richmond 
CROFT, MARTHA KELLY * .......... .......... .. ........ ..... ........................ .... ........... ............. South HIil 
CURRIN, CHRISTOPHER KENT ...... ..... .... ................................. ....... ...... ............. .. ...... ... Chester 
DAMICO, MARIA A VINO ................ .... .. ... .. ............................ ......... ........... ................ Richmond 
DA VIS, CAROLINE ELIZABETH ........... .. ..................... ........ ............................... ....... ... Warsaw 
DAWSON, HENLY DEALBA ..... ...... .... ........ ....... .... ..... ... ....... ..... .. ............... ..... .. ...... .. Richmond 
DEMPSEY, NATHAN THOMAS ................................. ... ........ ... ......................... ... .... .. Largo, FL 
DETWILER, KELLY ANN ................... ....... ... .. .... ... ............ ...... ... ......... .............. Pocomoke, MD 
DILLON, SHAUN CHRISTOPHER ............ ............ ........... ....... ... ..... ................ .. .. ....... Richmond 
DOMBROWSKI, CLAUDIA ALLISON .... .. .......... ....... ............ .. ... ... ..... ............. ......... Richmond 
DORSEY, MARK CHRISTOPHER ............................................................ ...................... ... Hardy 
EGBERT, JENNIFER LYNN .... ... ............ ........................ ...... .......... .... .... ............. ... Bradford, PA 
FALLS, PA TRICIA LYNN ......................... .. ............. ......... .. ................ ........... ....... ......... Franklin 
FERGUSON, HEATHER AGLAIA* * ... ... ............ .............. ... .............. ... ......... ............ Richmond 
FLOYD, KATHRYN VIRGINIA ...... ........ ...................... .. ...... ......... ..... ...... ........ ........ Chesapeake 
FOSTER, ANN CHRIST A * ................................ ...... .... .. ... ...... ... .... .. ......... ................... ... Windsor 
GARDNER, MICHELLE LYNETTE * ......... ....... ...... .................. ............ .................... Richmond 
GEBB , RENEE LYNETTE ......................... .. ................... .............. .... ......... ... ............ Stuarts Draft 
GEROULD, TAMMY LOU ........... ........... .. ... .. ...... .. .......... ...... .. ... ....... ....... ...... .. ............. Sandston 
GOODE, HUNTER CARLISLE .......................... .................. ... ..... .. ................ .. .. .. Mechanicsville 
GRATON, PAULA DELORES ....................... .............. ...... ...... ................ .. .. .... .. ....... Chesterfield 
GRAVITT, MARK JEFFREY .... ............. .. ...... .... .... .... ............... .. ......................... ........ .. Virgilina 
GREGORY, BRENT ROY .................. ........... ..... ............ ...... ... ..... .... ........ .... .. .... .. ........ Richmond 
GUEMPLE, BARBARA JORDON .... ... .............. ........ .......... ........ ..... ....... .. .................... Hampton 
HARPER. NANCY MICHELE ................... ................ ............... ... .............. .... ................... Grundy 
HARRIS, SANDRA CAMPBELL ** ............... .. ... .... .... ... ............. .... ........... .. ... ... ..... .... .. Roseland 
HARVEY, DAVID JOHN ........ ... ....... ... .... .... .................................... .. .......................... .... Roanoke 
HENDERSON, LORELEI .......................................................................................... Woodbridge 
HESS, JAMIE NICOLE ......... ............. .... ..... .. ..... .. ........ ........ ...... ........ .... ...... ............... .... Tazewell 
HORN, JAMES DION .... .... .......... ........... ....... ....... .... ................................................... . Richmond 
INMAN, DA YID B. * .... ... .... ....... ..... ...... ... ...... ........... ...... ...... .............................. .... .. .... Ridgeway 
JOHNS, LEA JOANNE * ........ .... .... .. ...... ....... .... ... .. ........................ ................ ... .... Newport News 
JOSHI , SANJA Y ASHOKKUMAR ..... ........ ............. ........... ... ... ... .. ... .......................... Springfield 
KISH, LOREEN A .. .................................. ...... .... ...... .......... .......... ........... .. ... Natrona Heights, PA 
•cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude 
... Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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LAMBERT. MARCIA ANNE ........ ............. .. ........................... ............. .... ........ .. Greensboro, NC 
LEE, MATTHEW CARTER .......... ............................................. ......... .. ........................ Petersburg 
LIPTON. DOUGLAS ANDREW .................................... .................... .. .. .. ............... .... . Richmond 
LOVE, CYNTHIA KAY * ......................................... ............... ............ ......................... South Hill 
LOWE, JOHN ROBERT .................... ... ........................ .............. ........ .. ... .. ... ........ .. .............. Salem 
MAHAFFEY, TERI LYNN *** ................ .. ............ .. ....... ... ............. ........ .. ................... Carrollton 
MAHER. SOHEYLA SOHEYLI ...... ........................................ ..................................... Ri chmond 
MAHMOUD. FATEN KAMAL ................. ... ..................... .................. ................. ........ Richmond 
MAITLAND, CRISTON GABRI ELLE ................................................. .. ..................... Richmond 
MARTIN. DEANNA GAIL .............. .. ...................... ... ..................... ... ................... Tappahannock 
McCARTY, INGER PERNILLE ............. .... ...... .. ......... ..... .. ............... ................. ......... .. Lancaster 
McCLURE, SHERRY ANN .................................. ............. ........................... ......... Cleve land , OH 
McCORMICK, KIRSTEN CLAY ... ............................ .. .............................. .................. Richmond 
MILLER, DEAN TODD .... ........... .. .. .... ........................................... ................ .................... Bristol 
MOORE. KIMBERLY WOODRUFF ....................... .... .................. .. ........ .. ..... .. ........ Chesterfield 
MORRIS, HOLLY KING *** ....... .. ....................... .... .............................. .. .................. . Richmond 
NEWKIRK . SARAH KRISTEN ....... ........... .... ......... .............. .. .......... ... ......................... .... Chester 
NlCHOLSON, TRACY BARNES *** ........................................................................... Courtland 
ONG, KAY HIGGINSON ..................... .. ....... ........ ....... ............................................ ..... Richmond 
OVERTON, DEBORAH LYNN ...................... ............. ...... .. ...................... .. .. .. .......... Raleigh, NC 
PO DELCO, JILL MARIE .............. ..... ......... ................ ........... ............... ........................ . Onancock 
QUILLEN. GROVER HOWARD. Ill ..................... ................. ....... ... .......... ......... Fredericksburg 
RISSER, JENNIFER LYNN ................................................................................... Pittsburgh. PA 
ROACH, RICHARD ALAN ................. ... .............. ............................................................. Bassett 
SCHWARTZ. PAUL. JR ............... ............... .. .. .................. .. ..... ............. ........................ Ri chmond 
SHEARON, REBECCA GARDNER ............................ .. ... .... .......... .......... .. .............. . Beaverdam 
SHEELY, EMMA TYE * ...................... ...................... .. ....... .. ............. .. .... .. .. ................. Richmond 
SILVERSTEIN, AMY BETH * ..................................... ..... ... .... ................................... Annandale 
SLIGER, MELANIE SUZANN ....................... .. ................................................................. Grundy 
SMITH, ELLEN NEATROUR * ............................ ............................. .. ....... ........ ......... Richmond 
SNAPP, KENT MATTHEW ............... ..................... .. ...... .. ............................................ Richmond 
SUDDUTH, WILLIAM A. * ....................................................... ... ... ....... .. ................... Richmond 
THOMAS, HAZEL M. * ............... ....... ................................ ..................... ..................... Ri chmond 
TILLEY, JENNlFER MICHELLE ............................ ............................. .. ................... Collinsville 
TRAN, TRAM QUYNH .................. ... ..... ........................ ............................................ .. .. Arlington 
TSE, SHUK FUN *** ................. .. ..... .. ... ... .. ......................... ... .. ............ .. ...... .. ............. Springfield 
VOGLTANZ, PAMELA BAIRD ....................... .......................... ....... .... ....... .. .. .. .......... Richmond 
WATERS, LA WREN CE WALKER ** ...... ......... ... .. ................................................... Midlothian 
WILLIAMS , JENNIFER CHABLEIS ... ............... ....................... ..... ................. .... ........ Richmond 
WILLIAMS , MOSES BERNARD ................................ .... .. .. ........ .. ........... ................... . Richmond 
WITTER, AIMEE LYNN ............ .. ... .... ............. .. .. .... ........................................... .... .... Midlothian 
WOLFF, SHARON E . .... ..................... ........................... ... .. ... .... ........ .... ...................... .. ... .. Chester 
WORKMAN, ELEANOR RICKEY ...... .... .................. ............ ................... ...... .............. ..... Dublin 
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY 
ARNOLD, SUSAN BARBARA FREEMAN ....................... .. .......... ... ............... .. .. Christiansburg 
CARPENTER, AMY PEACOCK .... ... ..... .................... ................... .................... ... ..... ... Richmond 
CARY, CATHERINE HERBERT ................................ .. .................... ......................... .. Richmond 
COOKSEY, LAURIE JANE t .. ........ .. ............................................ .. ..................... Virginia Beach 
EGGLESTON, STEVEN THOMAS ..................... ...... ...................... ........ ............ ... .. ...... Boydton 
•Cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude ... Summ a Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
(79) 
?F FARRAR, TRA VAIN WILLIAMS ...................... .. ......... ........ .. ...... ...... ........ .... ............. Powhatan 
GILLEN, KATHLEEN ANNE ....... ................ ... ....... ....... ...... ...... .............. ....... ............. Richmond 
HOCKMAN, REBECCA HA YNES ....... .. ........ ........................ ................... ......... .. Charlottesville 
KLINE, MARTHA JANE ············ ············· ····· ······· ······ii········· ··· ························· ·· ······ ···· Manassas 
LACKS KRISTIN HAWTHORNE CURRIN .. J. .. :f.:: ... ...... ...... ....... ............... ..... .... ..... Richmond 
LIPPS , ~ILLIAM FORD "*· ·· ······· ·················· ·· ·· ················· ··· .... ... .......... ... ..... .... ....... Gloucester 
OHLINGER, MARTIN JOSEPH ............ ...... ... ......... .. ................... ........... ..... ......... ....... Richmond 
SESLER. JEFFERSON McFALL ..................... .......... ...... ............... ... .... ....... ...... .......... Richmond 
SNIDER, KENNETH REX .. ............ ......... .. .. .............. ......... ....... ........... ...... ........ ...... .... Richmond 
TERLINGO, ANGELA ... ........ ..... .... ............ ..... ...... .......... .. .............. ..... ................... ..... Richmond 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
CANDIDATES 
Presented by Dean Frank R. Baskind 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
ABERNATHY, LAURA WADE ................... .. ............. ..... ...... .... .................... ....... ...... . Richmond 
AGEE, WILLIAM ARNOLD ..... .... ............. .............. ... .......... ...... ............... ... ... .... ........ Richmond 
BANKS , DEBORAH JANE .. ............. ....... .. ....... ..... ........... ................. ... ....... ...... ... ... ... .. Richmond 
BEIRNE, JULIA BRIDGET ......... ........ ................ ............. ........ ...... ... ... ....... ........... ...... Richmond 
BOHLMANN, JENNIFER DAWN ...... ... .. ............... ... ........... ..... ................... .. .......... Chesterfield 
BUTLER, KIMB ERLY LYNN ** ......... ......... ............ ........ ... ... ....... ..................... .. .......... Herndon 
CABLE, TIFFANY CARYL KETRON * ............. ... .... ........ .... .................. .... ...... ............ Sandston 
CARTER, HARRIET EMILY ........................................... .............. ........ .... .............. Charles City 
CLARK, DENISE DAWN * ... ........................ .............. ................... .......... ...................... Hyacinth 
CLUVERIUS, PATRICIA EILEEN *f ..... ......... .. ................ ..... ... ................ ......... ...... .. Richmond 
COLEMAN , TRACY D. ** ......... .. .............. .............. ... .......................................... ...... Lynchburg 
COLES , LINDA BON IT A .... .................. .. ...... ............. ........... ....... .......... ... ... .. ..... ......... Richmond 
DA VIS , JUDITH HOLLADAY ** ........ , ....... ...... ................... .. ............................ . Mechanicsv ille 
EVANS , NANCY CLARA HENARD £ ...................... ... ....... ... .. ..... ..... ............. .......... Richmond 
GEORGE, ANNE ELIZABETH* ......... .... ...... ... .................. ........ ............. ........... ... ..... . Richmond 
HENN, CAROLYN JEAN * ......... ..... ... ................... ........ ... ... ................................ .... .... Richmond 
HOW ARD, GWENDOLYN GRAY ....... ... ................... .......... ...... .... ..... .. ..... .. .. .... ......... Richmond 
JAMISON, PAMELA LYNNE ............................... .. .. ..... ................................ .. ... .. ....... Richmond 
JIGGEITS, ANGELA DENISE ..... ... ........... ............ ... ........ ....... ......... ....... ........... ....... . Petersburg 
LUCAS , CYNTHIA LYN *** .... .. ....... .... ... ..... .... ......................... ........ .. .. ............. Mechanicsville 
LUMPKIN, CANDACE WADE * ...... ... ... .... ..... ...... ..... .... ....... ...... ......... .... ............ ....... Richmond 
MACOMSON, KRISTIN THERESE .. ... .. ... .............................................. ........... ... ... .... Powhatan 
MAXWELL, SUSAN ELIZABETH * .. ..... ..... ..... ................. ........ ......... ... ....... ... ....... ........ Chester 
McCANN, PAMELA V .. ..... .... ................ ........... ........................ ......................... .. ........ Richmond 
McGILVREY, SHANAN LYNN .................. ... .. ...... ..... .. ..... ..... ..... ... ............................. Richmond 
McKOWN, SANDRA P ........ ...... .. ...... ............ ................................... ......... ............ Charlottesville 
NGUYEN, THIEN-KIM PHUOC ....... ....... .. ......... .. ...... ...... ... .... ......... ....... ......... .......... Annandale 
ORR, RAHIKYA S ............ ... .. .... .......... ............. .... ... .. .. ... ... ..... .. ....... ... ........ ................ Queens, NY 
RICHARDSON , HOPE DA VIS ....... .. ........ ..... ........ ..... .. ... .. .. ........ ....... ....... .. ..... ...... ...... Richmond 
SADLER, TESSIE SMITH .............. ......... ... .. ...... .... ................ .... .. ... ............. .. .. .. ..... ..... South Hill 
SA VEDGE, LOU HIGGINS *** ... ... ..... ... ........ .. ................ ............ ........ ........ ........ ....... ... Waverly 
SEITZ. SARAH ANNE ...... .. ... ..... ...... .......... ..... ....... ...................... ............ .................... Richmond 
SHEPHERDSON, SHERESE JANELL GAYMON .......... ...... ........................... ..... ..... Richmond 
SUNTER, ADRIAN COURTNEY ..... ........ ...... ............. ..... ....... ..... .. .. ... ............ ........ .. Winchester 
•Cum Laude 
.. Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude t Degree conferred prior to May 1995 
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THOMAS , JILL SUZANNE t .... ............... ........ ..... ...... ........... .. ....... .. ........ ... .... ... ....... ... .... Oakton 
WALKER, SHERYL YVETIE ......... ..... ....... .... ..... ....... ....... ... ..... .......... .. ..... .. .... ..... ..... South Hill 
WARD, SUSAN ELIZABETH ..... ....... ..... ... .... ..... .................... .... .... ......... ..... ....... ..... ...... .. Vienna 
WRIGHT, CHR ISTINE RENEE ........... ...... .... ............ ..... .... ..... ........................ ..... ....... Ri chmond 
YOUNG , ELLEN FRANKLIN * .. ... ......... ........... ............. ............ ... .......... ........ ...... .. ... Richmond 
GRADUATE CANDIDATES 
Presented by William L. Dewey 
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
AARON , THERESA PRICE ..... ...... ........... .... .... ... ........ .... .. ......... ... ............... ... ... ... Charl ottesv ille 
ACKER, RACHEL LAURA ..... ... .. ..... ................... ....... ...... .......... ............. ...... .... Chapel Hill , NC 
ADAMS, TERRI R ... ...... ... ....... .. ...... .... .... .... .. ................. ....... ..... .. .... ........................ ........ .. Vienna 
AIY ANA, KELLEY McNALL Y ..... ... ....... ...... ....... ........ ... ... ... ........................ ..... ......... Ri chmond 
ALB URGER, MARION EASTON .. .... .... ..... ........................ .......... ..... .................. Manak in-Sabot 
ALEXANDER, SUSAN U. t ....... .... ..... .... ... ... ........ ........ ..... ..... ....... ....... ......... ....... Fairfax Station 
ANDERSON , ELIZABETH GRIMM .. ... ...... ........ ........... ............... ... .. .. .. ... ........... ... .. ..... Roanoke 
M'#JH:D,, PAUHOSEPr. ... .. ....... ... ....... ..... ... ..... ... .. ..... .... ... ................................ .... Ri chmond 
BAILEY, STEVEN SEAN .. ........ ...... .... ............. ... ... ..... ........ ...... ........... ...... .................. Ri chmond 
BANKS, PATRICE YOLANDA ...... ........ ... ...... ....... ...... ...... .... .... ... ...... ................... Williamsburg 
BASSETI, WANDA DENEAN .......... ........ ...... ..... ......... .... ......... ..... .... ............ ...... ...... Ri chmond 
BEITLER, ALAN J .. ... ... ..... ... ... ......... ..... .... .................... ...... .. ... ... .. ... .. ..... ................... . Alexandria 
-B-§LKLls, JHifflrnl:k ISJI~ ... ................ .. ...... .... ........... .............. ............................ Richmond 
BELL, VALERIE LYNN t ......... ... ...... .. ...... ............ ........ ..... .. ....... .................... .... ....... ... .... Vinton 
BLACKWELL, KATHY ......... ........ ... .... .. ............ .. .... ............. .............. ... .. ... ... . Mitchellville, MD 
BLAIR, MARY PATRICIA ........ ......... .......... ... ... .. ... ...... ..... ... ............. .................... ...... Ri chmond 
BLAKEMORE, DA YID LEE ..... ... ..... .. ... ... .. ..... .. ..... ......... .... ...... ........... .. .. ... ... .............. Arlington 
BLANCHARD, DEANNE MARIE .. ... .. ........ .. ...... ... ................. ................. .. ..... ... ... ..... Annandale 
BLANTON, INGER BUCHANAN ... .. ...... ... ... .... ........... ... ..... ... ..... ........ ......... .. Johnson City, TN 
BOLEY, WILLIAM HOPE ......... .. .............. ...... ...... .... ............ ...... ... ..... .................. Charlottesvi lle 
BOOMER, ELAINE PERRY ...... .. ................... .. ...... ................... .. .... .... .. .................. .. ... .. ... Oakton 
BOONE, KIMBERLY ANNE ........ .. .. ..... ....... ......... .. ......... ............ ....... .... .... ................ Richmond 
BOTHWELL, BARBARA t ...... .... ... ... ................ .. ..... ............ ........ ... ......... .. ... .. ............ Richmond 
BRADSHAW, REBECCA LOUISE ..... ... ................ ..... ....... .... .. ... ... .. ........ ..... ..... ......... . Richmond 
BUCHHOLZ, HARRIET S ............ ............ ......... ............ .......... .. ...... ........ ........ ...... ...... Centreville 
BURKE, ALLYSON HOOPER ... ... ... .. .. ... ........ ...... ........... .. ....... ........ ..................... ............ Bristol 
BUTKUS, STANLEY JOHN t ...... ...... ..... .... ......... ..... .......... .......... .... ...... ............. .... ... Lynchburg 
BUTZ, CATHERINE JOHNSON .......... .... .. ... ........... ........... .... ..... ... ...... .......... Gaithersburg, MD 
CALDWELL, LISA JOELLE ..... .... ... ......... ...... ... ........... .. .... ...... .... .... .. ............... Washington , DC 
CAMPOS-NAVARRETE, JOSE ERNESTO .. ... ............ ....... ........ ..... .... ................... ......... Fairfax 
CARROLL, CAROL ANN SMA WLEY ............... .......... .. ...... ......... .. .. ... ... ...... ...... Kingsport , TN 
CHELPON, CONSTANTINE T. .... ........ ............ ... ..... ..... .. ............ ... ......................... ... .. Arlington 
CONNELLY, PATRICK RICHARD ...... .... ..... .... ... ....... ......... ...... ....... ..... .. .......... Fredericksburg 
COX, MISTY SUZETIE .............. ..... ........ ... ... .. ......... ...... .... ...... ...... .. .. .......... ............. ..... Fairfield 
CROUCH, CHERIE GRANT .... .... ..... ... ...... ..... ............... .... ...... ... , ... ... ............. ..... Virginia Beac h 
CULOTI A, ANGELA RAE ... ....... ............. ..... ......... ........ ..... ........ ....... ..... .... .. ............. . Richmond 
CUNNINGHAM, CODAY VICTORIA ........ ... ..... .. ......... ......... .. ...... .. ......... ..... .............. .. .. Reston 
DAVIS , BUFFY LEANN ..... .... ....... .. ....................... .. ....... ........ .......... .. .. .... ...... ...... ... .... Richmond 
DA VIS , H. ALLEN .. ... ...... ... ........ ..... ... ............ ................. ...... .... ..... .. ..... ... ... ......... ........ Lexington 
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DA VIS, VERONICA DENISE t ................... .......... ............ ........ ................................. . Richmond 
DEATON, KIMBERLY CLAYTON ........................... ................ .......... .. .. ...... .. Johnson City, TN 
DRESCHER-LEHMAN , JOHN J ........... ...... ..................... ......... ... ....... .... ... ..... ............. Richmond 
ECKFORD, LESLIE PRATI .... ... ..... .... .. ...... .... ... .. ....... ... .... .................. .. ..... .......... Charlottesville 
EDELMAN, JENNIFER KING : ... ... ............... ............. ............................. ........ .. .......... .. .. Ashland 
ENDY, LISA MICHELE ......... .. ... ........... ............... ..... ....... ............ .................... ... ...... . Cedar Bluff 
ENG, TRACI ANN t ........... .............................. ....... ........ ....... ...................................... Springfield 
ERNST, DEBORAH MANDEVILLE t .... ... ..................... ...... .......... ............ ... ...... .. ...... Arlington 
EWING, BETTY GAINES ... ... ....... .............. ....... ...... .... ........ ......... ........... .... .... ... ..... ...... McClean 
FAISON, LORI ANN ......... ...... ....................... ............. ........ ... ..... .... ........................... Chesterfield 
FARRELL-MOORE, DAWN E ....... ..... ................ ........................... ............... ..... ... Charlottesville 
FEAGINS, GAIL ROSALI E ... ... ....... ..... ..... ... ...... ................... .. ..... ...... ...... ... ....... Church Hill, TN 
FERMOYLE, SHANNON MARY ...... ..... .... .... ............ .... ..................... ............ ............ Richmond 
FLEISHER, KATHRYN D. t ........ ...... ....... .......... ....... .. ....... ..... .... ................................ Nellysford 
FLYNN, HELEN LOUISE t ... ..... ................ .. ................................... .... ........... ................... Fairfax 
FOLEY, MARGARET RUST .................. ... .. .............. ... ................ ................................ Richmond 
FOREMAN, MELINDA HICKS ....... ... ..... .. ............. ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ..... .. ....... Johnson City , TN 
FRANCISCO, ELAINE SPRINGER .... ... ............ .. ...... .... .............................. ..... ............. Tazewell 
GEORGE, JUDITH AV A ............... ... ....... .. ........ ... ...... ...... .... ... ..... ....... .. ... ..... ....... ........ Richmond 
GERBER, SUSAN DONOHUE ....... ............... .... ... ........... .. ..................... .. ... ................ Springfield 
GOOLSBY , SANDRA TATE ....... ..... .. ... ...... ... ..... ... ..... ... .... .... .. .... ... ...... ... ..... ...... ..... .. .. Richmond 
GOTCHALL, REBECCA DUNCAN t .... ... ...... ......... ...... ... ......... .... ........... ... ....... Mechanicsville 
GOULD, SHEILA NICOLE MARIE t ...... ...... .. ... ... .................................. ... ... .. ........ .. Springfield 
GRANT. RANDY COONFIELD .................. .. ...... ........ ............... ... .... ................ .... ............. Reston 
GRAVES , SHENITA ELAINIA .................................... ..... ... .. .. ............. ............ ... ........ Richmond 
GRAY, JACQU ELYN CLARISSA ........... ...... ........... ....... ........... ...... .................. .... ..... Richmond 
GRAY. MELANIE ELIZABETH ............. ..... ........ .............. ... ..... .... ..... .......... .............. Alexandria 
GREEN. KRISTEN M . ................................ ................................... ... ........ .............. Rochester, NY 
GREENE, MICHELE DENISE ..... ... ... .... ... .. .. ................................................. .............. Richmond 
GRUBB, MICHAELS .. .... .... .. .. ............... .... ... ............... ..................... .... ... ... .......... ...... Midlothian 
GUSTAVSON, RAYMOND H ................................. ....................................... .............. Montclair 
HALSEY, SANDRA T. .......... ... ...... ... ........ .... ... ........ ...... ... ... ............... ................ ................ Bristol 
HARDING , CAROLINE t ........ ..... .. .... ... ... ........ .... .... ........... ....... ........ .............. ... ........ . Richmond 
HELD, SONDRA McGARVEY ...... ............. .... ...... ......... .. ........... ...... ....... ... ................. Richmond 
HENSEL, JUDITH CLARK ................ ......... ... ....... .. ..... ................................................ Richmond 
HEWITI, HEATHER ELIZABETH ... ....... .. ............ .... ................. .. ................ ..... ......... Richmond 
HICKS , DIANE MARIE t ....... ..................... ............. .. .. ..... ......... ....... .................... ....... Richmond 
HILL, BRIAN TERRANCE ... ..... .. .... ..... ..................................................................... ... Richmond 
HITIINGER, THOMAS JOSEPH t ...... ... .................................... ... ...................... .. ....... Manassas 
HOLLY, DIERDRE RENAE .............. ........ ... ...... ............ ............. .. ... ....................... ..... Petersburg 
HOLMES, JANNAN WRAY .... .... ....... .. ........................ .................................. ...... Virginia Beach 
HOLMES , MICHAEL KEITH ...... .. ....... ....... ... ................................................... .... Charlottesville 
HORNE, KATHLEEN ANN ... ....... ... ... ........ .. .............. .................... ..... ........ ...... ........... Richmond 
HUBERT, CORINNA ANN .. ... .... .......... .. ................. ......... .......................... ... .. .. ........ .. Richmond 
HUFFORD, BRADLEY SCOT .............. .. ..... .... ............ ..... ....... .. .... ........................... ... ..... Vienna 
HUMPHREYS, JOANNE ROLLINS ...... .... ... .... ....... ...... ....... .. .. ............ .. ..... ..... Elizabethton, TN 
HUNTER, KIMBERLY YVETIE ........................... .... ... ..... ....... ... ... ...... .. .. ..... ... .......... Richmond 
ISAACSON , MARY ....... .......... .. ............... .......... .......... ...................... .... ........ .. ... .. ........ Arlington 
JACOBE, ANNE BRIDGET ......... ....... ...... ....... ................. ...... ...... ...... ... .. ........................ .. Norton 
JAMES, DIANA FA YE t .... ......... .. .... ... ... ................. ... .. ............................................... Richmond 
JANTZ! , BONITA HERTZLER ... ... ........... ..... .......... ......... ......... ...... ...... .... ...... .. ..... Harrisonburg 
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JENNINGS , MARY ANN ................... ............. ... ............. .. ...... ... ... .. ....... .. ......... ........... Alexandri a 
JOHN, RUBY ....... ..... ..... ........ ..... .. ... ... ..... .......... ... ........ ............. ........ .... .... .............. ...... Richmond 
JOHNSON. KELLY LYNN t ... .............. ... .............. ......... .... ... .......... .. .. .. ........ .. ........... .. .... Fairfax 
JOHNSON, SUSAN MARIA t .. .... .. ................. .... ................ ......... .......... ..................... Richmond 
JOSEPH, LAURI ............... .. ............ .. ... ................ .. ..... .. ... .. ... .. ....... ... ... .. ............. ... .. Potomac , MD 
KAPLAN, RACHEL t ........ .... ............ ... .. ............ ... .... .. ............. ........... .. ... .... .. .... Washington, DC 
KA VE. VICKIE LYNN ...... ..... .. .. ..... .... ........................ ... .. ...... .......... ....... ..... ... .............. Lexington 
KELLEY, LESLIE EMMA ....... ... ....... ...... ..... ......... .... .... .... ........ ......... ...... ... ... .... ... Charlottesville 
KENNEY, ROBERT EDWARD .. ........... ....... ..... .. .. ... ..... .. ..... ... ...... .. .... ... .. .. .... .. .. .... .......... Vienna 
KEYSERLING, JUDITH ANN ................ .... ..... .. .... ...... .... .......... .... ..... .......... .... Paeonian Springs 
KLEINHENZ, KATHY COOK ... ..... ................ .. ..... ...... ............... ........ ... .... ........... Christi ansburg 
KNEHER, MARTHA MEADE .. .. ...... .... ....... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. ...... .... ....... ............. .... ... Richmond 
KOENIGSBERG, LAURA COOMBS t .......... ......... ..... ....... ............. ...... ...... .............. Centreville 
KOONTZ-KEAN, KATHRYN JEAN ..... ....... ..... ...... ........... ...... ...... .............................. Manassas 
LaPOSTA, LESLIE LINNETTE ................ ..... ........... ... ...... ... ..... .. .. ...... ... ...... .......... ....... Manassas 
LARSON, KRISTA ELIZABETH ................................ .. ....... .. ...... .. ...... .. .. .... .... .... .. .... .. Richmond 
LEAHY, JULIE OTT ..................................... ........ .... .. ......... ..... ..... .... .... .............. ........ Alexandria 
LEDFORD, JANA TRENCH t ..... ... ...... ..... ..................... .. ...................................... ..... Lynchburg 
LEGATO, KAREN ASSAID .................... ...... ... .... .................. .. .... ... ......... .................... Richmond 
LERNER, KENDRA ......... .. ...... ... ...... ..... .......... ... ................. ...... .... ........ ............. .... ....... Arlington 
LEVANDOSKI, THERESE LANGLOIS t ...... ... .. ............... ... ... .... .......... ...... .... ........... Richmond 
LIBERMAN, JOAN SCHWARTZ ............. .. ....... ... .. .. ... ...... ........ ... ............ .................. Midlothian 
LIGHTBODY, DARYL ELIZABETH ................. ...... ... ....... .... .. .. .. .... .... ...... .... Gaithersburg, MD 
LINDSEY, MIRIAM HAZAN .. ... ...... ... ............ ...... ........ ................. .. .......... ..... ............. Richmond 
kISEifdJUU~, P:F.ITII ~ f!J W; tl':D ...... .... .......... .. .......... .. ... .... .. ......... ... .. ............................ Richmond 
LOVE, LINDA ELIZABETH ..... .. ...... ......... .. .... ..... ........ .... .. .. .. ..... ... ...... .. .... .. ....... ........ Richmond 
LOWERY, SHEILA RENEE t .................................... .. .... .... ........... ........ ... ... ... .... Virginia Beach 
MAROVELLI, ERIN RENEE .... ... ... ... .......... .... ........ ... ... ..................... ... .. ..... .. .............. Arlington 
MARVEN, KATHERINE ANN t .. ...... ...... .................. .. ................... .. ....................... .. .... Roanoke 
MASRI, TANYA LYNN ....... ....... ........ .... ............... ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .... .... ...... .... .. .... .. .... ....... Chester 
MATHERS, JULIE PAIGE ...................... ... ...................... .... ..... .... .............. .... ... ........... Richmond 
MATNEY, CYNTHIA CHILDRESS .. .... .. ...... ........... .... ........................ ......... .... ....... . Cedar Bluff 
MA YER, THERESA JEAN ... .. ..... ... .. ........... ......... ... ...... ...... .... ..... .. ........ .................... . Alexandri a 
MAZARR, JENNIFER SMITH .. ... ..... ..... ... ........... .......... ......................................... .... .. Arlington 
McCARTY, HUGH LYNN ......... ..... ......... ........ ...... .. ... .. ......... .. .... ... .. .. .. ... ..................... ... Lebanon 
McCOY, DEBORAH RENEE .... ... .. ..... .. ..... .... ... .. ..... ..... .... ... .... .. .... ...... .. ... .. ...... .. .. ... .. .. Lexington 
McGUIRE-ROBB , REGINA ....... ................. ...... .... ..... ... .... .... .. .... .. .... ...... .... ... ........ ... .. ..... ... Burke 
MERFA, VALERIE ANN .......................................... ..... ......... .. .................. .. ..................... Vienna 
MILLAR, MICHAEL BRETT .... .... ........ ... ....... .................. ...... .. .. ...... ....... .... .. ..... ........ ........ Burke 
MILLER, RUTH EVELYN ......... ...... .. ....... .. .. ..... ...... ...... ... ............. ... ........ .. .. .... .. ...... .... Richmond 
MILLER, WENDI J . ........... ... ... ........ ...... .. ....... .......... ..... ...... .... ..... ..... ........ .. ...... .... ........ Mt.Sidney 
MILLS , SONIA .. .... ... .... ...... ...................... ........... .. ... ......... ... ... .................... ..... .. ........... Richmond 
MIMS , DEE ANN t .... .. .... .......... .... .. ... ... .... .. ............. ..... .. ............... .... .... ........ .... .. .. ... . Blac ksburg 
MINOR, ANNE L. ......................................... .. .. .. .. ..... .... ................ ............... ................ Annandale 
MITCHELL, CATHY LEVINE .... .......... .... ... .. .......... ............. .. ..... ..... .... .. ........................ Roanoke 
MITCHELL, SHIRLEY ANN .......... .. .... .... .. ........... .... ................ ... ..... ........ .. ............ .. ..... Lebanon 
MOON, SHERRYL YNN t ....... .. ... ..... ...... .. ...................... ............ ................................... Roanoke 
MOORCONES , EDITH GERARD ........ .... .. .... .. .. ... ... ..... ...... ................................. Newport News 
MOORE, ROBIN HARGRAVE .... ....... .... .. ................................. ..... .. .... ...... ... ...... .. ....... Yorktown 
MORROW, MELISSA JANE ...... .... .. ....... ...... ................ ... ...... ....... .... ... ... ... ........ ........ .. Richmond 
MUIR, DOUGLAS COOPER ... .... .... ... .... .......... ..... ..... ......................................... ......... Richmond 


















NASH, AMY ELIZAB ETH .... ... .. ...... ................. .. ........ .... ...... ........ ....... ...... .................. Richmond 
NAY. JOYCE L. ... ... .... ...................... .. ..... ... ..... .............. .... .. ............... .................... ..... .. GreatFall s 
NEFF, KIMB ERLY SUE ... ....... ............ .... ..... .... ... .. ....................... .. ... .. .. .................... .. . Petersburg 
NELSON , AMY R .. ..................... ...... ......... ... ........................................... .. ................. .. .. ...... ... .. Iv y 
NEUSTADT, KAREN JEAN , .. .. .... .. .... ...... .. ........... .... ................ ............ .... ... ............ Fall s Church 
NICHOLS, MARTHA JANE McDOWALL ... ....................... ..... ..... ............. ...... : .... .... Centrev ille 
O'CONNOR, CONSTANCE MURRAY t ...... .. ...................... ....................... .... ........... Arlington 
O'KELLY, PATRICK MICHAEL .................. ... ....... ................. .... ...... ....... ..... ...... Charlottesv ille 
OLCOTT, MARY SUE .... ... .... ... ..... ....... .......................... ... ...... ..... .. ................... .. ... ...... Richmond 
OMIECINSKI. CHRISTINE EILEEN .............. ....... .. ............................ ... .. ................... Yorktown 
OSBORNE, SUSAN EARLY t ............... .... ......... .. ............................ ............ .... ......... Bristol, TN 
OSTERHOUDT, KAREN ELIZABETH ..... ... ..... ... .... ... ....................................... ...... .. . Ri chmond 
PALMER, VERONICA JEANNE ................ ... ..... .... .. .................................. .... ............ Alexandria 
PARRISH , DIANNA BOARD ... ........ .... ....... ........................... .. ..... ......... ....... .......... .... ....... Vinton 
PAST!, MARIE LOUIS E ... ....... ................................ .... ..... ................ ........................ Falls Church 
PAULING , MICHAEL PHILIP t .......................... ...... ....... .... ...................... .. ....................... Ruby 
PITTMAN , HOLLY SKIPWJTH .............. .. .......... ....................... .. .. .. ............... .......... ... Richmond 
POLIQUIN, MELISSA ANNE ....... ... ... .................................. .... ............. ... .. .... .. .......... Midlothian 
PRESTON, KATHLEEN MARY ARNOLD t .. .... ...... ... ................ ...... .. .................... Blacksburg 
QUINONEZ, SONIA JO McCUTCHAN .. .......... ............. ... ... .. ...... ...... ... ......... ........... . Midlothian 
RAHAL, E. BRIGITTE t .... ................ .......... ............ ............................................... ...... Richmond 
··RAiolSEY, OARLEME .... .. ... .... ... .. ........... ...... ....... ....... ..... ... ..... ................. ..... ... ... ... ..... Midlothian 
RAPCA VAGE, THOMAS MICHAEL ......................... .. ....... .. .... .............. .... .. ... .. ..... Buena Vista 
RATHJE, RON ALD SCOTT ... ..... ... ....... ............... ....... .............................................. ... Richmond 
RATZLAFF, MARK DANI EL .......... ..... ................................ ..... ...................................... Mineral 
REEVES, AMY ................................................... .. ... .... .. .. ............ .... .. ... .. ..... .. ... ...... ..... .. Richmond 
REIB, SI IIRtEY Am~ ........................... .. .. ....... ............. .... ...... ......... ..... ..... .. ....... ..... ... . Richmond 
REYNOLDS , KAREN JEAN ....... ...... ..... ... .. ........ ..... ......... ......................... ......... ... ..... . Richmond 
RIC E, SUSAN DALE ............................. ... .. ...... ................................. .. .......... .. .... Buffalo Junction 
RICHARDS , TAMMY L. ............................. .... ........ ........................... .......................... Richmond 
ROBERTS, SUSAN JANELLE ................ ...... ....................................................... Baltimore, MD 
ROBERTSON , LAURA H. LANGE t ...... .. .................................................................. Richmond 
RODD, MICHELLE KRISTIN .... ........... .... ..... .. .. ... .......... .. ....... ...... ... ... ... ..... ...... ...... ........ Sterling 
ROONEY, PATRICIA ELIZABETH ..... .... ............. .......... ......... .. .............. ........ ... Fredericksburg· 
ROSE, AMY ANNE .. .. .............. ......... .. ....... ........ ........... .... .. ........................ .......... ... Amarillo, TX 
RUEDA , LISA J ........ ...... ...... ... ........ ...... ...... ........ ........ .. .. ... ... .. .... ...... .... .. ............ .............. Sterling 
- SCHARTZER, JOHN EDGAR t ........................ ... .... ........ .. .. .. .................. .. ...... ......... Apache, OK 
~ 91 IEEtM ALT! !EA. ........... .. ... ........... ............................................... .... ........... Richmond 
SC@'.I:+, VANES!:fA MONIQt::JE ..................... ...... .... .. .. .. ...... ... .............................. .. .......... . Ettrick 
SEARS, VALERIE VAN WINKLE t .................. ... ..... .. .... ............ .............................. .. Manassas 
SEATON, ANDREA ELIZABETH ........... ................ ...... .......... .... ................................. Gray , TN 
SHAPIRO, BETH P ............ ...... .................. ............. ... .. ... ..... ............. ..... .. .. .. ...... ... ... ...... Richmond 
SHINAL, AMY BETH t ....... .............. .................... ....... .... ..... .... .............. .... ........ .. ...... .. Arlington 
SHOOTER, CATHERINE ANDERSON t ................................................. .. ............ .. Blacksburg 
SIBLEY, ALLISON BRACKETT ................................................................ ....... Charleston, WV 
SIENKNECHT, JUDITH CURTIS t ....................... .... .. .. .... .. ...... ...... ....... ....................... McClean 
SIMON, TRACY DENISE ........................ .... ............. .... .. ...................................... ....... .. .. .. Chester 
SIMPSON, DOREEN KOTTMAN ......................... ................ .. .................... ............... . Alexandria 
SINGER, DAVID PAUL ............ ...................... ........ .. .................................... ........ Spotswood, NJ 
SITNIK, REBECCA HYDE .... ............ ...... .............................. ... ... .............. .... ................ Arlington 
SKOFF, JODIE RUTH ............ .............. ........ .... ... .... ....... ........ ..... .. ... ...... .................. ... .. Richmond 
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< ~ SMITH. BETHANNE ................... ....... ..................... .... ................. ..... ... .... ........ ... ..... .. .. Ri chmond 
~ SMITH. MARIANNA ................ ... ................ ............ ............... ........... .... .. ... .... .. ... .... .. . Bristol , TN 
'-' SNEAD. SANDRA KAY ..... ........... ...... .... ...... .. ... ..... .... ..... ....... .... ..... ... ............. ............ Richmond 
~ STATON. DEIRDRE A .... ..... .... .... ................ ... ... ........ .... ......... .......... ... ............. ...... ..... Richmond 
~ STERN. TZE-WAN GIPSY t ..................... .... .. .... ...... ....... .. ... .... ..... ............................. Cen trev ille 
~ STEVENS . MARK EDWARD .. ....... ........ ..... ..... ......... ...... .... ... ..... ...... ............ ..... ...... ... Ri chmond 
CZ:- STEWART. JUSTINE ASLINCRAIG .. ..... ... .......... ...... ........ .. ...... .... .. .............. .. .... ..... Centreville 2.. STITCHER. ERIN V .................... ...... ..... ...... .. .... ... .. ...................... .. .... .... ......... ....... . Audubon, NJ 
('\ \" STRAUGHN , TONYA KATE ....... ............. .. ....................... ..................... .... ..... ........ . Woodbridge 
~ STRINGFELLOW. WENDY WOODLAND ...... .. .... .... .. ...... .............. ... .......... ..... ... Towson, MD 
~.. SUBLETI. JAMES BRENT t ... ........................ ............... .... ... .. .... .... ......................... Chesterfie ld 
\~ TALLEY. ROBBIE ANN t .... ... ............. ..... .................. ..... ............................... ............ .... .. . Toano 
\~--T-A-UBNN. LAE~R!~~ACCRSHL~ NN ·~···· ······· ·········· ··· ·········· ········· ····· ··········· ·················· ······ Herndon 
\ TA VE . A 1 .... .. .. ................... ..... ..... . . . ..... ...... ........ .. .... .. . ... . . . .. .. Alexandria 
TAYLOR. M. A. t ............................................. .. ........ .......... ........ .... ................. ...... ...... Richmond 
THOMAS , GLORIA ANTOINETIE .. .... ................ ..... .................... ... ...... .......... Gloucester Point 
THOMAS, MARIANNE LIVINGSTON t .. ..... ......... .......... ...... ...... .. ....... ................ ... Alexandria 
THOMAS, SHARI BROWN .... ....... ... ........................ ................................... ....... ..... ... .... . Roanoke 
TOUCHETIE, TERRI A ........ ....... ... .. ..... ..... ... ...... ...... .. ................ .. ....... .. ..... .......... .. .... Richmond 
TROWBRIDGE. JANE EUBANKS ..... ... ...... ... .. .. ..... ......... ................ ............ ............... Richmond 
TURY , JACQUELIN ROSE BROCKMAN ........... .... ...................................... ............ Alexandria 
VALEN CIA, MARIA LOURDES ............................ ...... ..................... ..... ......... ........ Falls Church 
VECCHIETII , STACI E LEIGH ...... ...... .............. ... .. .................... ........ .. .. ... .. ............. .. Springfield 
WATERS , DIANE ... .......................... .. ...... .. ........ .... ....... .... ......... .. ... .... .. ....... .. .... .... .... ... . Arlington 
WATERS, MARY ANN ......... .. .. .. ...... ............ ......... .. ... ... ...... ... ... ..... ..... ................. ....... . Ridgeway 
WEAVER. ALISA RUTH ................... ................... ....................... .. ..... ........... .... .... .... ...... ... . Burke 
WEA VER, KATHY SHENK .. ....... ....... ....... .......... ......................... ... .... ....................... .... Staunton 
WEMETI, KERRl LEE M. t ......... ....................... .... ...... ................. ........... .............. .. .. Richmond 
WEMETI. STEPHEN MARK t ...... ........................... .. ........................ .... .......... .... ..... .. Richmond 
WERNER, WHITNEY ELIZABETH ................ .... ...... .......... ......... .. ........ .... .............. ... Richmond 
WETZEL, CAROLINE QUINLAN ... .. ... .... ... .... ........... ... .. .............. .. .. ..... ............ ... .... Stephenson 
WHALEN, KIMBERLY ANNE .......... .. ........... ........ ... .. ........ ... .... ..... ... ...... .... ............ .. Alexandria 
WHITE, GEORGIA ANDRE ... .............................. ... .......... ........ .................................. ....... Reston 
WILLIAMSON , JAN L. ............ ............... ..... .... ..... ....... .. .... ...... ...... ..... .... ....... .... .... ....... ..... Geneva 
WOY AHN, CATHY ...... .. ...... ... .. ......... .... ...... .. ....... ....... ... ......... .... .. ............................ .... Abingdon 
WRIGHT. PAM (PEGGY ) ...... .. .......... ... ........... .. ... ......... ............ .. .......... ........ ... ......... .... Arlington 
WYNDHAM, DEBORAH SEARS t ............... ....... ............ ... ................................. Christiansburg 
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BOUTIN, DEAN FRANCIS t ............. .... ........ .. ... ... .. ..... ... ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. .................. ..... .. Richmond 
BRANDON , JUDITH EVELYN t .. .... .... .. ...... .... .... ..... ..................................... Highland Springs 
BROWN, THEA SHANE ........... .. ....... .... ....... .. .... ......... .... ......... .. .. ... ..... ........ .... ........... Richmond 
BURFORD, ELIZABETH NICHOLSON * .... .. ... ... .. ...... .............................................. Richmond 
BURNS, IAN JOSHUA ...... ............. ............................... ................ ........ ..... ... ....... .. ... ..... .... Fairfax 
CALLEAR, SHEILA BLACK ** ..... ...... .. ............. ... .. .................. .. ................ ... .......... .. Richmond 
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CAST ALDI, DA YID TODD ................. .. ... ... ... ........ ...... ....... .. ........ ... ... ........ ...... .......... Richmond 
CHUNG, DEIDRE ROMAINNE ** t ... ....... ... ......................... .. ............ ...................... Disputanta 
COLEMAN, RANDALL KEITH .. .. .......... .... ... ............ .... ...... ..................... .... .. ...... ... ... Richmond 
COST A, JOAN REBA CK .... .... ..... .. ........ ..... .. ...... .. ....... .... ...... ...... .. ... ... .... ..... ....... ... ...... ..... Chester 
CRISMAN , LISA DIANE ... .... ... .... ........ ............ ...... ..... ......... ....... ... ................ ..... ........... Sandston 
DABNEY, RISHA RAQUELLE t ............ ....... ............. .... ... .......................... .. .... ......... Richmond 
DANIELS, TERRENCE DAMON t ...... .. .. .......... ... ...... ....... ..... ... .... .... ......................... Richmond 
DENNIS , ONAJEAN YOUNG t ................ ... .... .......... .... ... ....... .. .................. ............ .... Richmond 
FOURNIER, LINDA GOODWIN .. ..... ...... ..... .. ................... ......... ............ .... ...... .. ......... Richmond 
FRANKLIN, KIM LINWOOD t ....... ... ...... ... .. ......... ......... ...................... ... ................. .. Richmond 
FRASHER, PATRICIA BAIRD t ............................ ..... ..... .......... .......................... ....... Richmond 
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DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. John J . Hannett 
CASEY, THOMAS H. (U rban Services) .. ... .... ... ... .. .. ................. ............ ......... ..... ......... Richmond 
B.S .. M.B.A., Unive rsity of Richmond 
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CHEN, SHEAU-HWA (Health Services Organizaiton and Research) .. ......... ... Chai-Yi , Taiwan 
B.A .. National Taiwan University 
M.S .. University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Cente r 
DISSERTATION : " A Study o n Dimensionality and Consequences o f Patient Sat isfaction: A Multivariate Approach. " 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Thomas T . H. Wan 
CHIU. HERNG-CHIA (Hea lth Services Organizaiton and Research) .... ...... Kaohsiung. Taiwan 
B.A .. Sooc how University 
M.S. . University o f Mi ss iss ippi 
DISS ERTATION : ·The Lin kage Between Ho pit a ls and Nursi ng Ho mes: Alternative App roac h 10 Minimi z in g 
Transaction Costs." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Robe n E. Hurl ey 
C(:)f\;lf"f'0!·( AMELIA Odij I (I ~:,·eMIUgy z@lc11c.M) ............. ............... ... ... ........... ... Richmond 
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DISSER N: "The Effects of Pimozide and Clozap ine o n Multipl e Ope rant Schedu le Re spo nding in Rats: A 
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DISS TA TIO ADVISOR : Dr. Jose ph H. Poner 
COOK, DIANE BROTHERS t (Psychology - General ) .................... ........ ................. . Richmond 
B.S .. Old Dominion Uni versity 
DISSERTATION : "The Contribut ion of Personal Qualities 10 Marit a l Adj ustment in Older Spouses." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Linda M. Doughen y 
Illi'lii!J. ~lll;;JR«:;a@$£Nist,y) ..... ............. .................. .. .. ... .... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. Richmond 
B.S .. Mari s! Coll ege 
DISSERTATION : "Laser Probin g of Cl uster Reac tions and Dynamics ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. M. Samy El -Shall 
DAMODARAN, AJIT t (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) .............. .... .. .. .. ... Richmond 
B.Phann .. M.Phann .. Uni vers ity of Bombay 
DISSERTATION : ··Design and Synthesis of Nove l Inhibito rs of Atri al Gran ul e Serine Pro tei nase: N-Tennina l Sequence 
Analysi s o f Purified Pro te in ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Robe n B. Harri s 
DA VIS , McDONALD, III t (B usiness) .. ............ ................. ....... ..... ... ........ .... .... ....... ... Richmond 
B.S .. Campbell Univers ity 
DISSERTATION : "The Impac t of Adva nced Jn fo nn ation Techno logies on Architec ture and Engineering Design Firn1s: 
A Field Study." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Juli an W . Riehl and Dr. Richard J. Coppins 
DEDMOND, REBECCA MILLER t (U rban Services) .. ... .. .... ... ............ ...... ......... ...... Richmond 
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DISSERTATION : "The Effects o f the Career Orientation and Profile o n the Ability of 8th G rade Gifted Students 10 
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DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. James H. Mc Mill an 
DOUGLAS , PATRICIA CASEY (Business) ........... .. ............................................... Waynesboro 
B.S. . University of Colorado 
DISSERTATION : " An Emperical In ves tigati on of Eth ical Ideology and the Judgement o f Ethi ca l Dilemmas in 
Accounti ng : A Cognitive -Contigency Mode l Approach ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Bill N. Schwanz 
DRINKWATER, LA WREN CE RAY t (Urban Services) ...... ................... ........... ... ..... Richmond 
B.A .. Vi rginia Commonwealth Universi ty 
M.Ed .. University of Virginia 
DISSERTATION: "Scholarship . Honor. and the Lost Ca use : A Hi story of McCabe ·s Uni veristy School. 1865- 190 1." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Jack A. Duncan 
ESPINEL-INGROFF, ANA VICTORIA t (Urban Services) .... ............ ................... .... Richmond 
B.S .. University of Santander 
DISSERTATION : " Medic al Myco logy in the United States: JOO Years o f Deve lopm ent as a Di sc ipline ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Jean E. Lokerson and Dr. M. McGinni s 
ETTNER, BARBARA JANE (Social Policy and Social Work) ............................ .... .. Midlothian 
B.S .. M.Ed .. Virginia Commonwealth Unive rsity 
DISSERTATION: "The Relationship Between Offender Perceptions of Program Environment and Subsequent Behavior 
in a Commun ity Corrections Program ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Sanford Schwanz 
FARRELL, SARAH PARCELL (Nursing) ... ......... ........... ........ .. ... ... .. .. ..... .... ...... ..... .... Richmond 
B.S.N .. M.S.N .. Unive rsi ty of Virginia 
DISSERTATION : " De1enninan1s o f Continuity of Care for Pe rsons Leaving State Psychiatric Faci lities to the 
Community." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : 
FISHER, MAURICE SCOTT, SR. t (Social Policy and Social Work) ............... Mechanicsville 
B.A .. Roanoke College 
M .S.W .. Virginia Commonwealth Uni ve rsity . . 
DISS ER TA TION : "Effectiveness Study of Two Group Models with Substance Abusing Mentally Ill (Multi -Challenged) 
Consumers." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Ki a J. Bentley 
FLANIGAN, MARY A. t (Business) ................ ... ........... .. .... .......... .. ..... ................. ...... Richmond 
DISSERTATION : " An Empirical Investi gation of the Effects o f Accou nt ing Diversity on the Solution of Marke ts for 
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DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Rasoul H. Tondkar 
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FORT I. DONNA ALEXAN DER (Psyc hology - General) .... ................. ........ ................... Chester 
8 .A .. Vi rgin ia Commonwealth Universi ty 
DISSERTATION : .. Th e Effects of Inst ructions to Di sregard vs. Instruc tion s 10 Forget: A Men tal Con trol Test. .. 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR: Dr. Donel son R. Forsy th 
GAMEL-McCORMI C K. M IC HAEL T. (U rban Serv ices) ...... .... .................. ............. .. Richmond 
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DISSERTATION ADVISO R: Dr. Pe te r R. Byron 
JON ES, JENNIFER LYNN (Chemistry) ....... ... .... .......... ................. .................. .. .......... Richmo nd 
B.S .. Virg ini a Comm onwealth University 
DISSERTATION : "Surface- Induced Di ssoc iatio n of Distonic Ion S truc tures and Protonated Peptides ." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISO R: Dr. V icki H. W ysocki 
KANE, THOMAS EUGENE (Chemistry ) ... .... ... ........... ... ....... ............. ....... ................ . Ri chmond 
B.S ., State Universi ty of New Yo rk 
DISSERTATION : "S urface- Ind uced Dissociation at Se lf-Asse mbl ed Monolayer Fi lms : C haracte rizati on and 
Measure me nt of Ion-S urface Inte rac tions." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Vicki H. W ysocki 
KELLEY, BRIAN MICHAEL (Psyc ho logy - General) ... ........ ........ .............. ....... .... .. .. Richmond 
B.S ., Geneva Co ll ege 
DISS ER TA TION : "Symme trical Ana lysis of Typ ical and Atypi ca l Ant ipsychot ics Discrim inati ve Stimu lus Prope rties in 
Both Manseri n and Scopolam ine Trained Rats ." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Joseph H. Porte r 
KELMAN, JENNIFER LEE (Psycho logy - Ge neral) .... ........ ....... .. .... ....... ................... Richmond 
B.S .. James Madi son Universi ty 
DISSERTATION: Cross-Setting Impact of a Violence Prevention Program for Urban African Ame rican Middle School 
Students." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Cathe rine W . Howard 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude •••Summa C um Laude tDcg rec conferred prior to May 1995 
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4.(NICEL t , Al<lfc:fE MA90PJ el>;tbSH /;et vltes-) ........ ... .... ............... ................. ...... Fredericksburg 
B.S .. Virgi nia Commo nwealth University 
DISSERTATION : 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : 
KWON , CHUNG SEI t (Business) .................................... .... ................ .. .......... ...... . Seoul, Korea 
DISSERTATION : ··Empirical Tests of Mac roeconomi c Vari ables and Stock Marke t Returns in Ko rea Using 
Co integrati on. Fac tor Model s. and Causalit y Analysi s. " 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Tai S. Shin 
LANTZ, CHRIS STEVEN (Microbiology and Immunology) .... ............ ................ .. ... . Ri chmond 
B.S .. Jam es Madi son Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION: " Mechani sms o f Murine Mast Cell Development : Growth Factor Responsiveness and Fe Receptor 
Ontogeny." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Thomas F. Hu ff 
LEDMAN, ROBERT E. t (Business) ................... ........ .. .................. .......... ....... .... ........... Erie, PA 
DISSERTATION : ·· An Exploratory Study o f a Contin gency Approach to Measu ring Organi zational Effec ti ve ness." 
DISS ERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Eugene H. Hunt and Dr. C. Glenn Pea rce 
-6EWl9, ALLEP<I HELSOI~, JR. (U1ban Su, iees) ................. ...... ........ ............. .... ........ Richmond 
B.S .. Uni versity o f Virg ini a 
DISS ERTATION : "The Effect of Medi ca l Fundi ng on Commun ity Ment al Health Prod ucti vity in Virgi nia ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Andrew V. Bea le 
LI, CHUN-CHUN (Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic s) ...... .. ... ...... .. .. .............. .. ... ............... Richmond 
B.S .. Kaohs iun g Medica l Coll ege 
DISSERTATION: ··Mathematical Modeling o f Time-Kill C urves and Postantibi otic Effec t fo r Ampici llin . Tobramyc in 
and C ipronoxac in to Escheric hia Coli ATCC 25922 In -Vitro ." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Jurgen Venitz 
LODDER, DIANE ELAINE t (Psychology - General) .............. ..... .................... .. .. ..... Richmond 
B.A .. West Virgi ni a Universit y 
DISSERTATION: ··De terminants of Ro le S train in Dual-Ea rner MarriedCo uples Wit h a School -Aged C hild ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Barbara J . Mye rs 
LU, JIANDONG t (Biostati stics) .......... ... .. .......... ... .......... ....... ............ ............. ..... .... ... Richmond 
B.S .. Fudan Unive rsity 
M.S., Shanghai Ji aotong Universi ty 
DISSERTATION : ··Toe Standardized Innuence Matrix and It s Applicati ons in Generali zed Li nea r Mode ls ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Daijin Ko and Dr. Pippa Simpson 
MARTIN, LISA LYNNE MOCK t (Urban Services) ................ ..... ..... ................. ........... Stafford 
B.A .. University of Central Flo rida 
M.A .. Uni vers it y of Nonh Carolin a 
DISSERTATION : "The Phenomena of Sc hool Reforni: Teac her 's and Princ ipa l's Perce ptio ns Regardin g the 
Implementa ti on of School Restructu rin g Crite ri a in Hi gh Schools across the Com mo nwealth of Virginia ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Jo hn Pi sapia 
MATULKA, RAY A., JR. (Pharmacology and Toxicology) .... ............... .... .......... ....... Ri chmond 
B.S.. University of Nebraska 
DISS ERTATION : ··Role of Metaboli sm and Transforming Growth Factor BI in Coca ine-Induced Immune Suppress ion." 
DISS ERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Michael P. Ho lsapp le 
McGRADY, KAREN ANN t (Chemistry) .............. ... .............. ......... ............ ..... .. Fredericksburg 
B.S., Mary Washington Coll ege 
DISSERTATION : ··chem ical S tudies on New Oxovanadium Complexes as Enzyme Mode ls. " 
DISSERTATION AD VISO R: Dr. Jose ph Topich 
McLEAN , KAREN HATHAWAY (Chemistry ) .... ... .... ... .... ........ ... ............... .. ...... .. Honolulu , HI 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic In stitute and State Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION : "A Survey of Allylic Ox idations and Reductions at Ca rbon 7 of 5-Androstene Dial Deri vatives . 
Preparati on of Potentiall y Biolog ica ll y Active Ste roids ." 
DISS ERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Robcn G . Bass 
MERKEL, BRIAN JOHN t (Microbiology and Immunology) ... .. ............. ............. ..... Ri chmond 
B.A., University of Richmond 
DISSERTATION : "Charac te rization of Fibroblasts wit h a Unique Defec t in Processi ng Antigens with Disulfide Bonds. " 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Kathl ee n McCoy 
MEYER, CHARLES WILLIAM, III (Psychology - Counseling) ............... ..... ......... .. . Ri chmond 
B.A., University of Virg inia 
DISSERTATION : "Premarital Predic tors o f Marital Sati sfaction Across the Transition to Marri age ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Everet! L. Wonh ington. Jr. 
t14()R,ECROFT, SU9AH Is. (8asiacn) ... .... ... ............ .. .... .............. .. ........... .. .......... ..... .. Richmond 
A.B .. Cornell Uni ve rs ity 
M.B.A .. Univers ity of Washington 
DISSERTATION : ··Earnings Management in Initial Public Offerings: Ev idence from Discretionary Cash Flows and 
Accruals." 
DISS ERTATI O N ADVISOR : Dr. Rita! P. Hull 
MORGAN, RODERICK MICHAEL (Microbiology and Immunology) .............. .... ... Richmond 
B.S .. M.S .. Ce nt ra l Michigan Uni versity 
DISSERTATION: ··Genetic C haracterization of pBF4 Mediated Conjugatio n: · 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Francis L. Mac rina 
•Cum Laude ••Magna Cum La ude •••Summ a C um Laude 
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M"SQAWSICI, NIA'f'fllEvv MICH,\ML (Pharmacy and Pharmaceutics) ........... ......... Richmond 
B.S .. Philadelphia College of Phannacy and Science . . . 
DISSERTATION : ··on The Generalizab ility of Statistical Expressions of Health-Related Qualtty of Life Instrument 
Responsiveness: A Meta-Analysis." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Patrick A. Miederhoff 
11,17'\ J-1¥, ~t'J-" f h; C RICP'l1<Pd'5 (Psycn61-0gy - Clinical) ... ....... ... ... .. ........................ .. Alexandria 
B.A .. Un iversity of Virginia ' . . . . . . . 
DISSERTATION : ·· Ac tual and Pe rce ived Social S uppo n . Love. Liking and Family: Love as Pred1ct1ons of Kin ship . 
Strength and Depression:· 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Kent G . Bailey 
NA YAK, VRINDA RAJARAM (Medicinal Chemistry) .. ....... ......... ............................ Richmond 
B.S .. Bombay College of Phannacy . . . . .. 
DISS ER TA TION : ·· N-G lycosy lation of Amobarbllal and Re latedB arbllurates m Hum ans and Mice . 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. William H. Saine 
NIEMEYER, DEBRA MARIE (Microbiology and Immunology) ....... ............... ........ Glen Allen 
B.S .. Marywood College 
M.S .. Unive rsity of Minnesota 
DISS ERTATION: "Regul ati on of the Expression of Methici llin Resistance in Staphylococci." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Gordon L. Arche r 
~n 1, JlAGEtm (Claemi~tl)') ...... .... ... .. ..... .... ...... .. ................................. ......................... Richmond 
B.S., Tsi nghua Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION : ··Toe Nature of Inte raction of Transi ti on Metal Atoms and Clu sters with Hydrogen Molecules and 
Helium Atoms ... 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Bijan K. Rao and Dr. Puruso ttam Jena 
~t:e~m, 8RAQbl!.Y KEl'JI (Cll81il istry) ................ ...... ........ .......... .......... .... ............. Chester 
B.S .. Vi rginia Military Institute 
DISSERTATION : ··Phosphoru s Bearing Substrate s in Ring Expansion Reactions." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Suzanne M. Ruder 
.QH !001>1 J.J:FilAN (Business) .............. ..... .................................................................. . Richmond 
· B.A .. Hong-lk University 
DISSERTATION : ··Toe Infonnation Content of Financial Repon s of Foreign Finns Listed on U.S. Stock Exchanges: 
Alternate Earnings Di sclosures and Market Perception ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR: Dr. Ruth W. Epps 
OLDEN, PETER CARTER t (Health Services Organizaiton and Research) Clarks Summit, PA 
B.S .. Mi ami University 
M.H.A .. Duke Universit y 
DISSERTATION : "The Influence of Resource Availabil ity and Market Structure on Local Hospital System Membership ." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Royce D. Luke 
PAARMANN, LYNN CAMDEN (Urban Services) ........ ... ...... ........ .... ... .... .... ..... Mechanicsv ille 
B.A .. College of William and Mary 
M.S.Ed .. O ld Dominion University 
DISS ER TA TION : "Two First G rade Teachers and the Readi ng Recovery Prog ram: Processes. Inte ractions. and 
Perceptions." 
DISSERTATI ON ADVISOR: Dr. Patric ia A. Du ncan 
PADGETT, DA YID ANDREW t (Microbiology and Immunology) ...... ....... ..... ........ Richmond 
B.S .. College of William and Mary 
DISSERTATION : " Regulation of the Immune System and It s Re sponse to Infec tio n wi th Dehydroepiandrosterone. 
Androstenediol and Androstenetriol. " 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Roger M. Lori a 
PAL, SHUBHRO t (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) ..... .... ... ......... ..... .. ....... Richmond 
B.S. . Jadavpur Universi ty 
DISSERTATION : "S tudie s on the Biosy nthesis and Exp res sion ofGal~l -3Gb3Cerin Ne ural ce ll s." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : 
PANCHISION, DAVID MARK t (Pharmacology and Toxicology) .. ........ .. ....... ........ Richmond 
B.S .. Coll ege of William and Mary 
DISSERTATION : " Regul ation of mRNA Stability by NMDA Receptor Activation in Hippocampal Ne urons." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Roben Delorenzo 
PANG, XIAOWU (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) ............................... ..... . Richmond 
B.S .. Wuhan Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION : " Plasma Membrane Dynamics of Living Hep G2 Cell s with Different Membrane Composi tion." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR: Dr. James M. Collins 
ti;.\NflH~ER, JAYASHREE ACHU I HAN (Mediciual .Chcmis1ty) ... ....................... ... Richmond 
B.S .. Bombay University 
DISSERTATION: "Synthes is and X-Ray Crysta llographic St udies of Allos teric Modifiers of Hemoglobin. " 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Donald J . Abraham 
PATTI, ANNE M. t (Psychology - Clinical) ................ ... .......... ................................... Richmond 
A.B .. Brown Universi ty 
DISSERTATION : "Psychological Kinship. Social Suppon , and Stress : Interrelationships in a Population of Psychiatric Nurses." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Kent G . Bailey 
PERKINSON, DIANA LYNN t (Chemistry) ............. ....................... .. ............... ......... Blackstone 
B.S .. Longwood College 
DIS SER TA TION : "Deve lopment and Charac terizati on of Regenerable Copper-Alumina Sorbe nt s for the Removal of 
Sulfur Dioxide From Fl ue Gas ." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Gordon A. Melson 
•cum Laude .. Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDegree conferred prior to May 1995 
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PERLSTROM, JAMES ROBERT t (Psychology - Counseling) .. ...... ............. ... ... Lake Villa, IL 
B.A., Nonhwcstcrn Uni vers ity 
DISSERTATION : '"The High Risk Model of Threat Perception: Clin ical and Theoretical Impl ications fo r Sleep Disorders." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Stanley R. Strong 
PESTIAN, JOHN PATRICK t (Health Services Organiza iton and Research ) ...... .. ... Richmond 
B.A .. Saint Franci s College 
M.B.A., Universi ty of Stuebenville 
DISSERTATION: " Hospital Variatio n in Patient Outcomes-Co ronary Anery Bypass Surgery ." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Ramesh K. Sh ukl a 
PORTER, RUSSELL DEAN t (Health Servi ces Organizaiton and Research) ... ...... .. Richmond 
B.A .. State University o f New Yo rk 
M.S .. Lynn Universi ty 
DISSERTATION : ··comprehensive Care and Resource Utili zatio n in Res identi al Health Care Fac jlj1jes ·· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Thomas T. H. Wan 
PUGH, GEORGE, JR. (Pharmacology and Toxicology) ..... ..... .. ........... .... ............ .......... Emporia 
B.A .. Hampton Universi ty 
DISSERTATION : " Poss ible Mechani sms by Which t,,'. Tetrahydrocan nabinol Enhances the Antinoc ice pti on o f 
Mo rphine in the Sp in al Cords of Mice ." 
DISSERTATION ADV IS OR : Dr. Sa nd ra P. Welc h 
.• 5'..J't i, »nm ·~§ ~ ·~)' Geoer,al) .......... .......... ... ... .... ...... .... ..... ........ .... Evenston, IL 
B.A .. State Uni vers it y o ework 
DISSERTATION : "The Deve lopme nt o f Lo ng·Te rm Potentiation Foll ow in g Modera te Flu id Percuss ion Inju ry .·· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Roben J. Hamm 
REDDY, BUDDA V. t (Chemi stry) ..... ... .... ... ... .. ....... ... ......... ... ................. ... .... ... .... ..... Ri chmond 
B.S., Delhi Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION : "Elec tronic Struc ture and Mag netic-Pro pert ies of Mi xed Cluste rs." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Shiv Narain Khann a 
RICE, ANN C. t (Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) .. ............ ... .. ... .. ..... .... ... ... Petersburg 
B.S. . Virgi nia Po lytechnic In sti tute and Sta te Universi ty 
M.S .. Virgi nia Commonwealth Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION : "Cloning. Express io n. Purifica tion and C harac te ri zati o n of Domain B of Wheat Ge rm Agg lutinin .· · 
DISSERTATION ADV IS OR : Dr. C hri stine S. Wri ght 
RflBT!ll 'ilY; 1£ t hls~Ws Ws~·sbology - Geoecal ) ........... .... .. ................. ................ ......... . Richmond 
B.A .. Bryn Mawr College 
DISSERTATION : "Self-Repon s of Parenting Styles and Leadership Sty les : Are They Simil ar or Di ss imilar?" 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Stanley R . Strong 
ROBINSON, MARGARET MITCHELL t (Soc ial Work ) .... ......... ... ..... ......... ... ......... Richmond 
B.A .. M.A .. Wake Forest Uni versi ty 
DISSERTATION : "The We ll -Being of Married Women." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Eli ube th D. Hutchi son 
ROSS-KELL. RANDI t (Psychology - Clinical) ......... ... ......... ..... ... .. ..... .. .... .... .... Cherry Hill , NJ 
B.A .. Uni versi ty of Penn sy lv ania 
DISSERTATION : " Psyc holog ical Adj ustment in Adolesce nt s with Sick le Ce ll Di sease : Relati onships wit h 
Demographic . Medical. and Fami ly Competence Vari ables ." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Maril yn T. Erickson 
SAR, BIBHUTI KUMAR t (Social Policy and Social Work ) ......................... .... ........ Richmond 
B.A .. M.S.W., University o f Nonh Carolina 
DISSERTATION : "The Relati onship Between Task Performance and Perce ived Qua lity o f Life of Familie s with 
Adopted Spec ial -Needs Children ." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. James R. Seaberg 
SAX, KENJI WILLIAM (Psychology - General) .. ... ......... ....... .... ................... ... .. Cincinnati , OH 
B.A .. California State Uni vers it y 
DISSERTATION : "The Relati onship Betwee n Susta ined Attention and Psyc hotic Symptoms in Patients al First 
Hos pitili u ti on." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Joseph H. Pon er 
SCHATZ, ANTHONY ROBERT t (Pharmacology and Toxicology) ... ... .... ...... ... .. ... . Aston . PA 
B.S. West Chester Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION : '" Cannabino id-lnduced lmmu nosuppression is Primarily Mediated Thro ugh Cannabinoid Recptors o n 
T Lymphocyte s." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Norben E. Kaminski 
SCHMIDT, JAMES ALAN t (Psychology - Clinical) .... .. ............... ..... .. ................... Auburn , IN 
B.A .. Purdue Uni versity 
DISSERTATION : " Revi s ion o f the Impac t Message In ve ntory : Reconstruc tion to a C ircumplex C riterion." 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Donald J. Kicsle r 
SCOTT, PATRICIA E. t (Microbiology and Immunology) ...... ..... .... ........ ... .. ...... ..... Richmond 
B.S .. Longwood Coll ege 
DISSERTATION : " Inte rac ti o ns o f Thrombospondin with the Alternative Complement Pathway." 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Shaun J . Rudd y 
SIMONETTA, LEO GEORGE (Psychology - General ) ..... .... .. .. .... .. ........ ..... .... .... .... Atlanta, GA 
B.S. , Virginia Commo nwea lth Uni versity 
DISSERTATION : "Comm itment , Cohesio n and Time : An Empi rica l Test o f a Portio n o f Moreland and Levine·s 
Theory of G roup Development. ·· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR: Dr. J . Donelson Forsyth 
*Cum Laude ••Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude t Deg ree conferred prio r to May 1995 
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SINGH, JUDY t (Urban Services) .... .. .... ............... .... ..... .. .. ... .... .... ....... ............ .. ......... Midlothian 
B.A .. Uni vers ity of Auck land . . . . .. 
DISSERTATION : ··Deve lopme nt of an Alternative Methodo logy fo r Dete rmining the Readab1l1ty of Text . 
DISSERTATION ADV ISO R: Dr. Judy S. Ric hardso n 
SMITH, ANDREW JAMESON (Urban Services) ...... ..... ......... .... .. ........... ..... ...... ... .... . Richmond 
B.A .. Johns Hopkins Uni vers ity . . . . . . . . . .. 
DISSERTATION: ··current Management ofComputenzcd Per.;onncl Files m Virgm1a Public Schools: A Legal Pohcy Analysis. 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Ric hard S . Vacca 
STOUT, AMY KENNETT t (Pharmacology and Toxicology) ·· ··· ···························-· Ri chmond 
B.S .. North Carolina State Uni vers ity 
DISSERTATION : ··Enh ancemen t of Depolari zation-Induced Neurotran smitte r Re lease by Nitric Oxide."· 
DISS ERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. John J. Woodward 
TEJA, SAMEERA t (Psychology - Clinical) .. .............. .... .............. ............... .... .... Charlottesville 
B.A .. Smith College 
DISSERTATION : ·The Effects of Stress and Family Env ironment o n C hildren ·s Behavior Problems ."· 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR: Dr. Mari lyn T . Eric kson 
TURMAN , GEORGE THOMAS, JR. (Business) ............... ........ ... ..... ............... .... Charlottesville 
B.A .. Virginia Polytec hni c Institute and State Univers it y 
DISSE RTATION: ·· Perc ptions of Ve rtica l Equity and Noncompli ant Income Tax Be havior: An Expe rime ntal Test of 
Inequ ity Theory:· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Jo hn 0 . Everett 
TZENG, SHUN FEN t (B iochemistry and Molecular Biophysics) ... ... ..... ..... ........ ..... Richmond 
B.S .. National Cheng Kung Uni ve rs it y 
M.S .. National Taiwan Uni vers ity 
DISSERTATION: ·· studies on A . terrus : Mo rphology of Co lony. Metaboliam of iU. 14CJ G lucose and Production of 
Me tabolites:· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR: Dr. George H DeVries 
van den BREE, MARIANNE BERNADETTE t (H uman Genetics) .................. . Fredericksburg 
M.S .. Vrije Uni ve rsity 
DISSERTATION: ··Food Cho ice and Quantity of Food Consumption in Relation to Re levant Variables : Genetic 
Analyses in an Older Age Sampl e .·· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Lindon J. Eaves 
VAR831, 'f~RRY ~~BIN~!~ (Hoslii~) ......... .. .......... ....... ........ ................ ... ......... ... Arlington 
B.A .. George Mason Univers ity 
DISSERTATION: ··Toe Effects of Perce ptions of Fai rness and Other Key Variable s on the Propensity to Evade Income 
Taxes:· 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Jo hn 0 . Eve re tt 
~. li!,.t Efii UOOllE (8':.:.im:;s) ........ ......................... ................ ....... ............ ..... ... Richmond 
B.S .. College of Will iam and Mary 
DISSERTATION : ··A Ge ne rali zed Syste m Performance Model fo r Object- Orie nted Database Applications:· 
DISSERTATIO N ADV ISOR: Dr. Richard T . Redmond 
WANG, AIJUAN t (Microbiology and Immunology) .... .... ... .. ....................... .... ......... Richmond 
B.S. . M.S .. Qingdao Medi cal Co llege 
DISS ERTATION: ··Ge netic Analys is of plP50 1 Mediated Conjugation:· 
DISSERTATION ADV ISO R: Dr. Francis L. Mac rina 
WEST, MICHAEL DEAN t (Urban Services) .. ....... .... ... .... .. .... ..... .. ........ ........ , ........... Richmond 
B.S .. Unive rsity of Tennessee · 
DISSE RTATION : ··Toe Re lationship of Vocati onal Integrati on and Financia l Need to Successfu l Return to Work 
Uti lizing a Supported Employme nt Approach fo r Indi vidu als Sustai ning Traumatic Brai n Injury:· 
DISS ERTATION ADV ISO R: Dr. Paul H. Wehman 
WIBBERLY, KATHARINE HSU (Psychology - Counseling) .................... ...... .... ... ... Richmond 
B.A .. Gordon College 
DISSERTATION : ··A Psychologica l Mode l o f Adult Partic ipation in Physical Activity and Exercise:· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Robe rt M. Ti pto n 
WONG, HING NAM t (Microbiology and Immunology) .................................. .. ..... .. Richmond 
B.S. . Ho ng Kong Bapti st university 
DISSERTATION : ·-characte ri zation of Aden ine Nucleotide Tra nslocator in Plasmodium falc iparum:· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Ross B. Mikke lse n 
WOODWARD, MARTHA ELAINE (Microbiology and Immunology) ......... ... ....... .. Richmond 
B.A .. M.A .. Unive rs ity o f Texas 
DISSERTATION : ··class I Antigen Processing and the Characteri za tion and Chromosomal Mapping of Proteasome Subunits ."· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. John J. Monaco 
WRIGHT, LA WREN CE NEAL (Microbiology and Immunology) .... ...... .. ... .... .......... Richmond 
B.A .. Virg ini a Wesleyan Co llege 
M.S .. Virg ini a Commonwealt h Unive rs ity 
DIS SE RTATION : ··De tec ti on of Di abe tic Mutant Host Prote ins Before and After Coxsac kiev iru s 84 Infec tion:· 
DISSERTATION ADV ISOR : Dr. Robe r M. Lori a 
WU, QI YI (PHYSIOLOGY) .......... ... ........................................... ... ............. .... ............. Richmond 
M.D .. Shanghai Medica l University 
DISSERTATION : ··critica l Evaluation of the Hypothesis th at Isc hemi a Increases Calcium Efn ux from the Cardiac 
Sarcoplasmic Reti culum :· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr.J ose ph J. Fe he r 
•Cum Laude .. Magna C um Laude .. •Summ a C um Laude t Degree conferred prior to May I 995 
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YOUN. KYUNG I. (Health Services Organizaiton and Research) .. .... ................... Seoul, Korea 
B.A .. C hun g Ang University 
M.S. . Texas A & M Universi ty 
DISSERTATION : ··organi za tional Slack. Effi c iency. and Qua lit y of Care in Acute Care Hospita l, .·· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Thomas T . H. Wan 
ZAGA YKO. KAREN LYNN t (Psychology - Clinical) ....... . 
B.A .. Uni ver.,i ty of Virginia 
DISS ERTATION : ·· Premature Tcm11nat1on 111 Child and Adolc,ccnl Therapy Ca,cs: 
and Relationship 10 Outcome .·· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr . Arnold L. Stolberg 
ZAPATERO. ENRIQUE GARCIA t (Business) 
B.S. . Hamp1on ln , ti1u1e 
. ........ .... ... ... . Richmond 
Prcd1 ca tor of Tcrm111ati on Statu" 
........ ......... ..... .. .. ... Hampton 
DISSERTATION : ··Empiri cal Eva luallon of Selected Mult1plc -A11rihute Decision Suppor1 Sys tem, .·· 
DISSERTATION ADVISOR : Dr. Charle, H. Smith and Dr. He in , R. Wc ,, troffcr 
*Cum Laude •• Magna Cum Laude •••Summa Cum Laude tDcgree conferred prior to May 1995 
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UNIVERSITY HONORS AND AW ARDS 
LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE AWARDS 
Un~versity Service Awards 
Presented to students who have provided service and commitment to University. student organi-
zations. and/or the Richmond community. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Ramin S. Bassam Tanya L. Noble 
Sung W. Chung 
School of Education 
Ray E. Jeter 
Christine E. Joseph 
Jeffrey M. Oberg 
Cynthia G. Tetley 
Office of Academic Affairs 
(Nontraditional Studies) 
Eric G. Williams 
University Leadership Awards 
Presented to students in leadership roles in student organizations and/or University committees 
who have distinguished themselves by demonstrating outstanding leadership ability and commit-
ment to their organizations at VCU . 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
April L. Elliott 
School of the Arts 
Christopher L. Price 
School of Business 
Jeffrey H. Link 
School of Education 
Joshua S. Eanes Kimberly D. Lauderdale 




UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM 
Freshman, transfer and continuing students from all undergraduate schools are chosen for the 
University Honors Program on the basis of high academic achievement. Graduation with 
University Honors requires a GPA of at least 3.5 and the completion of a rigorous , prescribed 
course of study. 
















Adrian Lloyd Flanagan 
Tina Flanagan 
Carla Hegeman 

















Christine Van Milder 
Saji Varghese 
Melissa Velazquez 
Lloyd Patterson Walton 
Virginia Ann Williams 
School of the Arts 
June Butcher Nannette Florin 
Lisa Provost 
School of Nursing 
Kimberly Ball 




THE HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI KAPPA PHI 
Phi Kappa Phi is a national honor society f ounded in 1897. Th e Virginia Commonwealth 
University Chapter was established in 1977 and is the only university-wide honor society at VCU . 
Th e primary objectives of this society are to promote the pursuit of excellence in al/fields of higher 
education and to recognize outstanding achievement by students, fa culty and others through 
election to membership, and through various awards f or distinguished achievement. 
PHI KAPPA PHI SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS FOR 1995 
LAURENA.WOODS AWARD 
School of the Arts 
Tim Rogeberg 
UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Patric ia Kao 
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 
Doctoral Level 
College of Humanities and Sciences School of Allied Health Professions 
Steven J. Sandage Kenneth R. White 
School of Social Work 
Kenneth R. White 
Masters Level 
College of Humanities and Sciences School of Allied Health Professions 
Camille D. Sabakhan Thomas J. Welch, III 
School of the Arts 
Steven E. Harders 
School of Medicine 
Allison L. McClain 
School of Education 
Heather M. Wilson 
School of Social Work 
Jennifer A. Mille 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES SCHOLARSHIPS 
L. Elliott Blake Catherine W. Chen 
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SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEAL TH PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP 
Diane Welch 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS SCHOLARSHIP 
Tiffany Hudson 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP 
Heather D. Grundy 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP 
Karen M. Kibler 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE SCHOLARSHIP 
Mark Collins Downey 
SCHOOL OF NURSING SCHOLARSHIP 
Laurie Walker 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY SCHOLARSHIP 
Margaret E. Rothgeb 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK SCHOLARSHIP 
Vanessa Walker 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
(Nontraditional Studies) 
Scarlett Bowes 
PHI KAPPA PHI FACULTY INITIATES FOR 1994 
John H. Borgard 
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PHI KAPPA PHI STUDENT INITIATES FOR 1994 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
William Carter Berry 
Ann Dabney Beverly 
Julie Welch Brightwell 
Jennifer Christen Buck 
Marcia Riddell Carr 
Sung W. Chung 
Michele A. Cofield 
Pamela Diane Cook-Halsey 
Karenya S. Drake 
Graham E. Eddy 
Dana L. Fariss 
Gail Pearsall Gilmore 
Margaret D. Graves 
Joy Gail Greene 
Crista Lee Hamilton 
Aaron N. Hartman 
Dawn Michele Henderson 
Edward A. Howard 
Gerard Hiram Johnson 
Kimberly Irene Layell 
Kathy Lien Le 
Karin L. Lee 
Vivian Onsy Makar 
Marie Christine Millard 
Elizabeth Murden 
Quynh Mai Nguyen 
Melanie Anne Norton 
Kelleena M. Richards 
Rebecca M.E. Ryan 
Katina D. Scott 
Renee Ann Serra 
Sheila M. Shortt 
Nancy M. Thurman 
Solette Tiscomia 
Xin-Qun Wang 
Stephanie E. Watkins 
Li sa Sheryl Westbrook 
Sherri N. Wheeler 
Sally Cannon Whitlock 
Virginia Ann Williams 
Craig A. Wilson 
John Hastings Winston 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Brad ley D. Barnett Aye Min 
Mary Agnes Bouillon Cooke Victoria E. Nicholau 
Ronald Glenn Greer Diana Nunez 
Wendy Jean MacEwen Paul S. Riley , Jr. 
Pamela Ames MacIntyre Amy Marie Smith 
John S.R. McAlli ster Sheryl Valone 
Amy Leigh Palen Wentworth 
Nada Frank Askew 
Margaret E. Clayton 
J. Tyler Darden Ill 
Elizabeth Frey Davis 
Mary C. Eisindrath 
James A. Grymes 
School of the Arts 
John T. Kiefer 
Mikki H. Lane 
Andrea M. J. Neff 
Timothy Rogeberg 
Christopher Saunders 
Erin C. Seals 
Brenda Faye Fall s Henderson Karen W. West 
Paonsi ri Yuvaves 
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School of Business 
Eve Jean Alfonso 
Bryen E. Belcher 
Christopher Borglin 
Charles Howard Carnes, Jr. 
Lucy Dianne Holloman 
Christine Anne Jarratt 
William D. Lee 
Laura C. Markham 
Eva-Marie Pehrsson 
Gary M. Pokrifka 
Andrew M. Pugh 
Pamela K. Royal 
Joann Robinson Shaffer 
Thomas A. Sheets 
Brian Evan Steveson 
Diane Rene Taylor 
Joseph Topich, V 
William T. Warwick 
Patricia Cottrell Williams 
Jeryl A. Abbott 
Lorena Baccaglini 
Richard H. Baier 
Jeffrey W. Beyer 
School of Dentistry 
Rebecca A. Newton 
Kim Tubbs Quimby 
Shadi Saba 
Susan G. Shaver 
Gina Renee Timberlake 
Michelle Diaz Belt 
Katherine C. Bond 
Stephen Cerreto 
Louise Kay Childs 
Mary T. Crishock 
Princess A. Dillard 
School of Education 
Blair Kay Koster 
Kathy Currey Mann 
Paulette Roberts Markham 
Catherine H. Niciphor 
Carmen Regester 
David W. Rhyne 
Jennifer Lynn Furrow Jeanne Blair Schlesinger 
Ronald B. Gunter Cynthia A.R. Southers 
Rebecca G. Gurlen Kurt R. Stemhagan 
Susan Townsend Holt Donna Lynn Bergeron Tardif 
Ann M. Witthoefft 
School of Medicine 
Amy Ann Epperson 
Tracy Lynn Mann 
Robert N. Satterfield 
Brian H. Schactman 
Esther Small 
Cameron McLure Stone 
School of Nursing 
Katherine Faulkner Carlton Karen Johnson 
Eric Jonathan Davis Bettie C. McGarry 
Caroline M. Grove 
Joyce Lee Hart 
Helen Anne Poerstel 
Kathy E. Reilly 
School of Pharmacy 
Holly M. Allen 
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School of Social Work 
Misty S. Cox Bonita Hertzler Jantzi 
H. Allen Davis Cynthia L. Lucas 
Barbara J . Ettner Pamela V. McCann 
Kathryn D. Fleisher Edith Gerard Moorcones 
Mark Daniel Ratzlaff 
Office of Academic Affairs 
(Nontraditional Studies) 
Sheila Black Callear Susan Ivie Rickman 
Karen L. Kennedy Vanessa Townley Jones Ward 
Ronnie L. White 
CAMPUS HONORS AND AW ARDS 
ALUMNI AWARD 
Presen ted to the Academic Campus senior who has exhibited exemplary characteristics in the 
areas of scholarship, leadership , and service to VCU and the Richmond community. 
College of Humanities and Sciences 
Sung W. Chung 
Office of Academic Affairs 
(Nontraditional Studies) 
Elizabeth N. Burford 
SCHOOL AND DEPARTMENTAL HONORS 
AND AWARDS 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES 
School of Mass Communications 
KAPPA TAU ALPHA 
National Honor Society Honoring Scholarship in Journalism 
Student members who graduated 
in August 1994, December 1994, or May 1995 
Undergraduate Students 
Danita Barnes 
Matthew W. Greene 
Heather Miller 
Elizabeth Murden 
Deborah A. Niciphor 
Susanne Richardson 
Katina Scott 




Department of Biology 
PHI SIGM A SOCIETY 
Biology Honor Society 
Student members who gradu ated 
August 1994, December 1994 or May 1995 
Dav id L. Balfour 
Department of Psychology 
PSI CHI 
The National Honor Society in Psychology 
Student members who gradu ated 
in August 1994 , December 1994 , or May 1995 
Jenni fe r C. Buck 
Glenda Caron 
Marcia R. Carr 
Laura K. Cash 
Willi am F. Chadwick 
James Davidson Jr. 
Kimberl y Dudley 
Chri stine R. Earman 
Kri stin A. Ehrens 
Patric ia Etheridge 
Tara K. Fowlkes 
Ken Fujimori 
Rhonda Gaines 
Patric ia Glazer 
Margaret D. Graves 
Pamela Halsey 
Jason W. Hart 
Hae Hyeon 
Phaith R. Jackson 
Kim B. Krautz 
Jeffrey Krepps 
Catherine A. Lavelle 
Amanda L. Mahaffey 






Gwen A. Moore 
Matthew H. Moore 
Brenda E. Moseley 
Valerie R. Niebauer 
Tanya L. Noble 
Michelle R. Norge 
Barbara Pflueger 
Susan G. Pinson 
Gretchen R. Price 
Katherine Putirski s 
Ri chard Schellenberg 
Martin A. Schmid 
Sheil a M. Shortt 
Gregory W. Tiller 
Brian A. Valz 
Kimberl y H. Wood 
Candace Wright 
Janice E. Wynn 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA 
International Sociology Honor Society 
Student members who graduated 
in August 1994, December 1994 or May 1995 
Kent Bausman Megan Holley 
Mitchell L. Bracey. Jr. Campbell Spencer 
Kathy D. Walker 
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Department of Urban Studies and Planning 
American Institute of Certified Planners Outstanding Student Award 
Craig A. Wilson 
Virginia Chapter, American Planning Association Outstanding Student Award 
Linda C. Balnave 
Virginia Citizens Planning Association Student Achievement A ward 
Canice L. Graziano 
Virginia Citizens Planning Association T. Edward Temple Scholarship 
Deborah R. Darracott 
Historic Monument A venue and Fan District Foundation Annual Scholarship 
Deborah R. Darracott 
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEAL TH PROFESSIONS 
Department of Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
A. D. Williams A ward 
Teresa R. Lubman* Aye Min* 
Daria Downing Scholarship A ward 
Yvonne L. Veloso 
SAHP Phi Kappa Phi Undergraduate Scholarship Award 
Teresa R. Lubman 
Sean Bates 
Department of Gerontology 
Distinguished Alumni Award 
Ruth Decker 
Student of the Year A ward 
Pamela MacIntyre 
A. D. Williams A ward 
Marie Renee Kube 
Department of Health Administration 
Herman L. Mullins A ward for Outstanding Management Study 
David C. Thompson Michael Eason 
A. D. Williams Award for Scholarship 
Ann L. Francisco Patricia A. Randall 
*Awarded in Junior Year 
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Cardwell Leadership Award 
Carole A. Morri son 
Department of Nurse Anesthesia 
C. Paul Boyan Clinical Excellence Award 
Margaret H. Socia 
Agatha C. Hodgins Memorial A ward 
Margaret H. Socia 
A. D. Williams Award 
Lorie 0. Bradley Eric P. Rehbehn 
Department of Nurse Anesthesia Research Award 
Stephen F. Palmerton 
Thomas C. Barker Professionalism Award 
Robe rt M. Plouzek 
Department of Physical Therapy 
A. D. Williams Award 
Kendra D. Ervin Sheryl L. Valone 
Marianne E. " Mac" McDonald Scholarship Award 
Kendra D. Ervin 
Frederick E. Vultee Award 
Maria C. Ronson 
Department of Radiation Sciences 
Program in Radiologic Technology 
A. D. Williams A ward 
David Lockhart 
E. R. Squibb A ward 
David Lockhart 
Clinical Radiographer A ward 
David Lockhart 
A. D. Williams Scholarship 
Carolin M. Augustine David Lockhart 
Kim Burroughs Patrick E. McBride 
Kristin Comer Kara M. Pessarra 
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Programs in Clinical Radiarion Sciences 
A. D. Williams Award 
Paul S. Riley 
A. D. Williams Scholarship 
Mary Agnes Cooke Paul S. Riley 
Jennifer L. Yarber 






Price Scholarship for the Study of Addiction 
Gail Santarelli 
Lawton Wellness Award 
Katharine Moore 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
Department of Music 
Pl KAPPA LAMBDA 
National Music Honorary Society 
Student members who graduated 








Timothy Anderson John Kiefer 
Scott Cory James Grymes 
Kyle Walker 
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
The Honor Society of Beta Gamma Sigma 
Founded in 1913. the Society's purposes are to encourage and reward scholarship and 
accomplishment among students of business administration. to promote the advancement of 
education in the art and science of business. and to f oster integrity in the conduct of business 
operations. Beta Gamma Sigma chapters may be chartered only in those schools of business and 
management accredited by the American Assembly of Collegia te Schools of Business. 
Graduate Students 
McDonald Dav is, III 
Mary A. Flanigan 
Steven S. High 
Lynn A. Jensen 
Robert M. Lumley, Jr. 
Amanda C. Walker Patterson 
Kelli S. Plusch 
Gary M. Pofriflrn 
Kathryn N. Scourby 
Teri L. Sealey 
Kraig A. Negaard Brian E. Stevenson 
Jason T. Parker George T. Turman. Jr. 
Willi am H. Wil son 
Undergraduate Students 
Eve J . Al fonso Pamela K. Royal 
Lucy D. Holloman 
* Christine Jarratt 
Gail R. H. Patrick 
Eva-Marie Pehrsson 
* Thomas A. Sheets 
Suzanne L. Sulli van 
Willi am T. Warwick 












Kell i Plusch 






Joseph Topich, V 
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Key 
Joseph Topich, V 
Distinguished Service Award 
Richard L. Britt Karen P. Mirr 
Michelle Harri s Amy E. Tanner 
*Inducted Junior year 
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National Business Education Association Award of Merit 
Joyce J. Sills 
Outstanding Co-Op Student Award 
· Charles R. Reed, Jr. 
Wall Street Journal Award 
Eva-Marie Pehrsson 
Department of Accounting 
Student of the Year Award 
Thomas A. Sheets 
Beta Alpha Psi Members 
(National Honor Society in Accounting) 
Kristen Nicole Anderson James Ford Clague 
Alan Brasili 
Richard L. Britt 
Stuart Mitchell Brumfield 
Sheila Dorine Chandler 
Renee Marcelle Davis 
Jonathan Paul Gathright 
Marianna N. Inslee 
William Daney Lee 
Department of Decision Sciences and Business Law 
Student of the Year A ward 
William T. Warwick 
Department of Economics 
Student of the Year Award 
Eva-Marie Pehrsson 
Omicron Delta Epsilon Members 
(National Honor Society in Economics) 
Billy Wayne Kinsey, Jr. Eric M. Olsen 
Patricia Cottrell Williams 
Department of Finance and Insurance 
Student of the Year A ward 
Jennifer Pfaff 
Department of Information Systems 
Student of the Year A ward 
Bibianna Duet 
Department of Management 
Student of the Year A ward 
Darryl W. Clarke 
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Department of Marketing and Real Estate 
Student of the Year A ward 
Amanda L . Logan 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
A. D. Williams Awards 
Third Year Class 1993-94 
Jeffrey W. Beyer 
Second Year Class 1992-93 
Ri chard H. Baier 
First Year Class 1991-92 
Jery l A. Abbott 
Mansour F. Alajmi 
Richard H. Baier 
Dori M. Mardon 
Bradley S. Nester 
Shadi Saba 
Division of Dental Hygiene 
A. D. Williams Awards 
Third Year Class 1993-94 
Rebecca A. Newton 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Virginia Arnold Scholarship 
Alice H. Middleton 
Faculty Organization of the School of Education Scholarship 
Michael Beck 
Thelma Jones Scholarship 
Lisa Gale Mayton 
S. Virginia and Berta M. Newell Scholarship 
Nancy Robertson Hoover 
Phi Delta Kappa Scholarship 
Paula Jeanne Phipps Kimberly Heather Wood 
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Medical Student Awards 
A.D. Williams Scholarships 
Third Year Class for 1993-94 
Chad Wesley Mark Ritenour Mary Esther Small 
Kathryn Ann Norton Weesner 
Second Year Class for 1992-93 
Clay Elliott Beveridge 
First Year Class for 1991-92 
Clay Elliott Beveridge Arash Mansouri 
William B. Porter Award in Medicine 
Clay Elliott Beveridge 
Robert C. Bryan A ward in Pathology 
Clay Elliott Beveridge 
Upjohn Award 
Chandak Ghosh 
Dean's Award for Academic Achievement, 1991-95 
Mary Esther Small 
Herman Hertzberg A ward 
Robert Edward Geise 
ALPHA OMEGA ALPHA 
J. Todd Baldanza 
*Sean M. Berenholtz 
*Clay E. Beveridge 
Steven H. Crossman 
Michael C. Dunlop 
* Amy A. Epperson 
Jerome J. Hotchkiss, Jr. 
Micah T. Houghton 
* Amir A. Jamali 
Reem Z. Kaiser 
Andrew Y. S. Lim 
*Tracy L. Mann 
* Arash Mansouri 
Fletcher G. Matthews 
*Michael J. Miescier 
*Chad W. M. Ritenour 
*Robert Satterfield 
*Brian H. Schactman 
Bennie A. Skinner 
*Mary Esther Small 
*Cameron M. Stone 
*Mary H. Witt 
Thomas W. Young 
*Elected in Junior Year 
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Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology 
NIEHS Predoctoral Fellowship, 1991-1994 
Immunotoxicology Specialty Section Student Presentation Award -1994 
Ray Matulka 
International Cannabis Research Society (First Place) -1992 
Virginia Academy of Science (First Place) -1992 
Virginia Academy of Science (Second Place) -1992 
National Institute on Drug Abuse Travel Award - 1993 
Recognition During Black History Month for Academic Achievement -1994 
Lauren A. Woods Award -1994 
George Pugh 
Department of Physiology 
Ramsey Award (Co-recipient) - 1992 
QiyiWu 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
SIGMA THETA TAU 


















































Sandra Y eihel 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Edward E. Willey Scholarship 
Teri Lynn Mahaffey 
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association Awards 
Wortley F. Rudd Award 
Teri Lynn Mahaffey Holly King Morris 
Tracy Barnes Nicholson 
William G. Crockett Award 
Holly King Morris 
Frank P. Pitts Award 
Teri Lynn Mahaffey 
RHO CHI 
The National Honor Society in Pharmacy 
Randy Marcial Angeles 
Susan Barbara Freeman Arnold 
Mariamawit Bekele 
Gary Wayne Bradley 
Kathryn Campbell Bryant 
Amy Peacock Carpenter 
Catherine Herbert Cary 
Claudia Allison Dombrowski 
Steven Thomas Eggleston 
Heather Aglaia Ferguson 
Sandra Campbell Harris 
Rebecca Haynes Hockman 
David B. Inman 
Rajkumari Naresh Jashnani 
Martha Jane Kline 
Kristin Hawthorne Currin Lacks 
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Chun-Chun Li 
Cynthia Kay Love 
Teri Lynn Mahaffey 
Kimberly Woodruff Moore 
Holly King Morris 
Matthew Michael Murawski 
Vrinda Rajaram Nayak 
Tracy Barnes Nicholson 
Jayashree Achuthan Panikker 
Jefferson McFall Sesler 
Emma Tye Sheely 
Amy Beth Silverstein 
Kenneth Rex Snider 
William A. Suddeth 
Hazel M. Thomas 
Shuk Fun Tse 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Elaine Rothenberg Award 
This award was named in honor of Elaine Rothenberg who served as Dean of the School of Social 
Work 1972-82. Based on academic achievement, personal qualities, and service to the School, 
University. and profession, one student from each program (Ph.D., MSW , BSW) is selected/or 
this award. The students selected/or 1994-95 are : 
Graduate Student 
Maurice S . Fisher, Sr. Heather Hewi tt 
Undergraduate 
Ellen F. Young 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
(Nontraditional Studies) 
Nontraditional Studies Achievement A ward 
Elizabeth N. Burford 
Distinguished Service A ward 
Eric G . Williams 
Distinguished Alumni Star Award 
Joan E. Rexinge r 
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ACADEMIC COSTUME 
Academic costume worn today at American college exercises goes back in its essential features 
to the Middle Ages. The oldest universities of northern Europe, such as Paris and Oxford, grew out 
of church schools, and both faculty and students were regarded in the Middle Ages as a part of the 
clergy. They wore clerical costumes, largely borrowed from the monastic dress of that day not just 
on spec ial occasions, but as their regular costume. 
The head covering of the academic costume developed from the skull cap worn by the clergy in 
cold weather to protect their tonsured heads. In the universities, the skull cap acquired a point on top, 
which evolved into a tassel. The bonnet with tassel is still worn by degree holders of European 
universities. In America, it has been replaced by the familiar mortar board, which still retains the 
medieval tassel. 
The hood (the medieval caputium) was originally a covering worn over the head in bad weather, 
otherwise dropped on the shoulders as the monk's cowl. At first it was worn by faculty and students 
alike, but in the early sixteenth century it was restricted to graduates, thus it became the mark of a 
degree holder. Today, each college has its distinctive hood lining by which its graduates may be 
recognized in academic processions. Anyone with a degree from Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity may wear a hood showing a black chevron on gold background. 
The gown worn today is the medieval robe and seems to have been borrowed from the habit of 
the Benedictine monks. In the Middle Ages, undergraduates, bachelors and masters could be 
di stingui shed by the simplicity or intricacy of their gowns. The doctor's gown was often furred - this 
survives today in the ornamentation found on the doctoral gown. Usually the gown is black , but some 
colleges have colored gowns. 
The wide velvet borders extending down the front of the doctoral gown, the velvet bars on the 
sleeves, and the borders of most hoods are colored according to the scholarly field of the wearer. 
Some of these are: 
Arts, Letters and Humanities ..... ..... .... .... .... ... White 
Business ........ ... .. ....... ......... ....... .... ................... Drab 
Dentistry .................. ......... ........... .................... Lilac 
Economics ..... ......... ........... ...... ... .... .............. Copper 
Education .... .............................. .. ... ... .. .... Light Blue 
Fine Arts, Architecture ......... .. ...... ... ............. Brown 
Laws ... .......... ..... .. ...... ..... .... .......... .. ....... .. ....... Purple 
Library Science ... ..... ........ .......... ...... .. ... ........ Lemon 
Medicine .... .... ....... ................. ... ..... ........ ......... Green 
Music ...... ............ ............. .. .. .. .. ..... .... .............. .. Pink 
Nursing ......... ... ..... ...... ................. ......... .. ..... Apricot 
Pharmacy ............ ..... ........ ...... .. .. .. ...... .. Olive Green 
Philosophy ..... .. ... ............. .............. ... .... ... Dark Blue 
Physical Education ...... ..... ...... .... ........... Sage Green 
Public Administration ............... ........ Peacock Blue 
Public Health ........................ ....................... Salmon 
Science ... ............... ................. ......... Golden Yellow 
Social Service ..... ......... ...... ....................... ..... Citron 
Theology ..... ............ ... ..... .. .. .. ..................... ... Scarlet 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
Richmond is the home of Virginia Commonwealth University, the 
Commonwealth's largest public, research and doctoral institution. VCU has 
shared the city's heritage since the Medical College of Virginia was founded 
in 1838 as the medical department of Hampden-Sydney College. VCU's 
Academic Campus began in 1917 as the Richmond School of Social Work 
and Public Health, and in 1939 its name was changed to Richmond 
Professional Institute. By an act of the General Assembly, Richmond 
Professional Institute and the Medical College of Virginia merged in 1968 
to form VCU. 
VCU 's nine schools and one college offer 138 degree programs and serve 
more than 21,000 students. In addition to traditional educational settings on 
the university's academic and medical campuses, VCU students are af-
forded the city, the state and the globe for their classrooms and laboratories, 
allowing them to solve problems and share the energy of a contemporary 
society. Flexible class scheduling and the use of computer and telecommu-
nications technology, which affords instruction at convenient sites, allows 
students the opportunity to further their education while continuing to 
pursue career growth. 
VCU's Academic Campus is in the Fan District, a restored tum-of-the-
century neighborhood of town homes, parks, restaurants and the world-
famous Monument A venue. A leader in the adaptive preservation of its 
buildings, the university boasts 38 historic preservation sites among its two 
campuses. 
The Medical College of Virginia Campus is situated in Court End, a 
historic neighborhood that includes the State Capitol and museums against 
a backdrop of modem buildings that form Virginia's government complex. 
Just blocks from the MCV Campus is ~ major financial and corporate 
nucleus, where eight of metropolitan Richmond's 13 Fortune 500 compa-
nies are located. 
As a public research university located near the state's government center 
and a major corporate center, VCU is uniquely positioned to form innova-
tive partnerships with industry and government. In fact , VCU is among the 
top 65 universities in the country in sponsored research, generating more 
than $81 million in support each year. In addition, VCU received more than 
$25 million last year from individuals, foundations and industry. Much of 
the research made possible by these gifts and grants will result in new 
products, new medicines and perhaps whole new industries. 
VCU is the largest employer in the Richmond area, with a workforce of 
more than 12,000 faculty and staff. The university's budget annually 
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contributes $850 million to the local economy. 
VCU also pursues an academic, research and service mission that 
benefits the citizens of Virginia and the nation in such areas as health care, 
education and economic development. VCU students and staff address 
major concerns ranging from alcoholism and the quality of instruction in 
urban public schools to rural health care and public safety. In addition, VCU 
has initiated several successful health-care improvement and business 
development projects in Russia and developing countries. 
VCU's Medical College of Virginia Campus includes the Medical 
College of Virginia Hospitals, a vital urban health-care complex. The 
hospital, which serves as a major referral center, is nationally and interna-
tionally recognized for its innovation and excellence in patient care. MCVH 
was cited as one of the best medical facilities in the United States and Canada 
in the l 995 edition of The Best Hospitals in America. The hospital is the 
largest acute-care center in the state, and is designated as a Level I trauma 
center. 
Research meshes with professional training and patient care in MCVH's 
departments and 85 outpatient clinics. MCV's Massey Cancer Center is one 
of the 56 cancer centers in the country specially designated by the National 
Institutes of Health. MCVH's neurologists work in one of the top five head-
trauma units in the country, and the hospital's nationally recognized 
neonatal intensive-care unit supports prematurely born infants. 
In expanding VCU's focus on biomedical research, the university has 
joined the surrounding localities, the state and the business community in 
developing the Virginia Biotechnology Research Park, expected to open its 
first laboratories and offices in late 1995. With the biological revolution 
making a strong impact on global markets and biotechnology expected to be 
a $150 billion industry by the year 2000, VCU actively is involved in 
positioning Virginia as a leader in the field. 
The University also has joined forces with Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and State University to build VCU's School of Engineering, which will 
deliver innovative engineering programs by building on the existing strengths 
of Virginia Tech's engineering program and VCU's medical, science and 
research programs. The first class of engineering students will enter VCU 
next year. 
With its wealth of resources and strategic planning for its future, VCU 
continues to fulfill its mission of teaching, research and public service 
guided by the values of excellence, access and diversity. 
Virginia Commonwealth University is an 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution 
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UNIVERSITY FACULTY MARSHALS - 1995 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES 
Dr. W. Avon Drake 
Dr. C. Williams Griffin 
Dr. Raphael M. Ottenbrite 
Dr. Pe ter Schul z 
SCHOOL OF ALLIED HEAL TH PROFESSIONS 
Dr. Larrie J. Dean 
Dr. Robert L. Lamb 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
Dr. David Burton 
Dr. Sandra L. Guerard 
Mr. Bruce M. Koplin 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Dr. Ruth W . Epps 
Walter S. Griggs 
Dr. John D. Lambert 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
Dr. Marshall P. Brownstein 
Dr. Michae l Dishman 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Dr. Samuel M. Craver 
Dr. George A Giacobbe 
Dr. Ena Gross 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Dr. George R. Leichnetz 
Dr. James M. Messmer 
Dr. Hugo R. Seibel 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Dr. Loma M. Barrell 
Dr. W. Richard Cowling 
Dr. Mary Ropka 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Dr. Marvin R. Boots 
Dr. Ralph E. Small 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
Dr. Beve rl y B. Koerin 
Dr. Joseph F. Walsh 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY CANDIDATES 
Dr. Philip H. Coleman 
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Dr. Sandra B. Nutall 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY SERVICES 
Ms. Barbara J . Anderson 
EMERITUS FACULTY 
Dr. J. Doyle Smith 
GRAND MARSHALS 
Mr. Richard Newdick - Academic Campus 
Dr. Robert L. Clifton - Medical College of Virginia 
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UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
1995 
Dr. Alvin J. Schexnider, Chair 
Mr. Richard L. Newdick, Co-Chair Dr. Robert L. Clifton, Co-Chair 
Dr. Terry L. Austin 
Capt. William H. Bagent 
Dr. Marshall P. Brownstein 
Mr. Patrick H. Clifton 
Dr. Larrie J. Dean 
Dr. William H. Duvall 
Dr. Robert H. Gowdy 
Mr. Daniel L. Grenoble 
Mr. Lester A. Griffin 
Ms. Anjour B. Harris 
Mr. Alfred B. Houghton 
Ms. Mary L. Jackson 
STUDENTS 
Mrs. Maria Damico 
Ms. Judith Davis 
Ms. Becky Hanback 
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Ms. Barbara A. Judy 
Dr. Beverly B. Koerin 
Dr. John D. Lambert 
Ms. Susan L. Lipp 
Mr. Dan F. McDonald 
Dr. Daisy F. Reed 
Ms. Anne M. Rowlett 
Ms. Sherry T. Sandkam 
Dr. Hugo R. Seibel 
Dr. Ra]ph E. Small 
Ms. Lori M. Stormer 
Mr. Frederick B. Wayne 
Ms. Giovanni Montague 
Mr. James Wright 
